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Goodfellows'

County Sells

Christmas

Middle Rouge

Goal Topped sewer Bonds Buying Rush

r

A group of 15 bond dealers

With $1,820 Co., Inc., of Toledo and nist of.ooms Sales
headed by Braun. Bosworth &

Michigan corporation of Detroit,

was the successful bidder for

$3,565,000 in drain bonds to be

Plymouth area residents responded to the Goodfellows issued by the Middle Rouge

Brisk Christmas business started cash registers ringing

annual newspaper sale here last Saturday by topping the Parkway Intel·ceptor Drain Dis- in alarm-clock fashion last weekend as the pre-holiday season
$1,500 goal by $320, it was announced this week by the Good- trict. The sale was completed

RIOOFEI

The Middle Rouge drain pro-

Thus it is assured that no family in the area will go with- ject has an area of 115 square set all-time sales records in their stores. Shoppers seemed to

out a Christmas with gifts. Committees have been working miles
and includes Plyrnouth and pick no favorites in types of stores as heavy gains over the
most of Plymouth township. It

during the past month to classify

is designed to connect the existing Middle Rouge Parkway and

fam ilies slated for aid and lists of .

clothing, toys and food are beihi

j

Trainless Crossing

prepared so that deliveries can be

made the day before Christmas. Crash Dazes Driver
Goodfellows manned nearly
every strategic point in the city

A Birmingham motorist

Saturday loaded with speqial
edition newspapers headlining

may hve thought his car had

This spurt of business would

the Detroit sewer system so that rfi

onopping Problems seem to dispense with fears that

fewage may be conveyed to the

Detroit treatment plant for treat-

Last

ment.

minute

the new Ltvonia 5hopping center

Christmas

would hurt local business.

shoppers are given a break

Interest rates will range from

Although

this week, for this issue of

sold

North Mill strie: railroad

per cent with the net interest column giving hints on what

jumped, they expressed different

during the day. Of the $1,820 col-

crouing lati last Monday

cost to the county efrain district :0 buy those many people on

was

night. Thi front of his car
wu demolithed.

ployees of the Burroughs corpor-

There was no train in sight,
..........

Hadley states that there stiM

n....1

1-6-

D.

./.

Gibbon. 49. got out of his car

j are some donations not included

ing these gifts. One merchant

les are due from 1955 to 1969. A Stratton. who made a tour of

pointed to a greater number cf

second group of 10 bond dealers the local stores picking out

sales but said that the prices of

headed by the Central Republic some of the best Christmas

gifts purchased were

lided with the concrete island

he Goodfellows endured some

:he cros,ing which holds the

theiWk,4ers on the atreet

McGibbon was fickekd for

breakfast at Starkweather

Tools and Hal

reckless driving and was fin-

school. They then pal·aded down

ed $35 in an appearance be-

Main street and assumed their

fore Municipal Judge Nandino Perlongo. The concrete
island escaped without dam-

posts.

A wholehearted statement of

"thanks" is being given by the

In Hasty Retreat '
'

age.

Goodfellows to Plymouth citizens

for their support of the paper

larger denominations than pre-

shopping days until Christ-

Burglars Leave

flasher signal.

(Ply-Mail Photo) , Saturday. The day started with a

mas you will want to be able

viously.

to find things as quickly as
possible. You are sure to get
done that much sooner if you

their stores open un:,1 9 p.m.

With iocal merchants keeping

know what you wani and

every evening until Christmas
they look toward a continued

where to buy it. And thal is

high level in sales. They sur·

where the column comes in mised that this weekend's traffic

to help. See it on page 5, may exceed the rei'urd establish-

section
Burglars made a hasty retreat

3.

ed last week. The reminde. went

out, however, that there are only

from the West Br·os. Appliance

i 'kate.

store on South Main btreet le :t

To Dedicate

seven more da:s in which to put chase Chris•:nas gifts.
The inereased sales hie also

Lions to Assist

Monday night when an :11:12·in

system went off. In faa, their
exit was so sudden that d.fy for-

Pleads Not Guilty Allen School
To First Degree
Februaru 7
Murder Charge .

added compe:Jitie interest to the

Salvation Army

got their tobil and a h..4

Store nianager Earl West was

"Buy in Plymouth" contest cut·-

rently being sponsored hy the
local

In Christmas Sale

returning to his Cd: beside the

store following a meeting at the
Mayflowe,· hotel wne 1 11,2 alarm

Formal dedicatory ceremonies

tered in circuit court in Ann Ar. ary schoot will take place Sun-

happens. Thinking

that some

Salvation Army. will be sold by
members of the lue·al Lions club

Anderson, the father of four cation have been macie but they

children, has been held in Wash- will be forthcoming following
tenaw county jail since the slay- meetings of school authorities.
ing Noveniber 6. The two men Don Rank, former p..ncipal at
were driving on Plymouth-Arn Starkweather schox,1, ne,·.· set·v#s
Arbor road··near Ford road when as head 02 Allen Els,}01.
The half-million-dollar school

twice with a revolver. Anderson, opened its doors 11 days after the
whose ho:ne is at 5820 Joy road other schools in th€ disttict last
in Superior township, was charg- fall. Workmen havt hers putting
ed with fh·st degree murder at a the finishing touches on the
hearing December 3.
building ever since thal tinle and

Anderson's wife has secured are now completing lh,· kitchen.
Clifford Manwaring, Plymouth The auditot·ium was ju.1 i,-· Li.tly
attorney, to' defend her husband. completed and the Chi·istmas

on Friday, December 18. Pro-

cfeds from the sale are used by
the Salvation Army for their an-

On the second floor tie felt a

much the Maine way as the Good- 747 West Ann Arbor ti·ail, local

window. West then

fellow newspaper saie held her·e chiropractor, has suggested a

u'alized it

wasn't any flashlight he had seen

before. Nearby he found a linge
sci·ewdrivei, a pinehhar and a

recently. Club. members will be method he has used for years,
' sttioned

familiar.

tools and the hal to continud

their investigation o·f the attempted theft.

was especially pleased at receiving a letter of congratulations from the chairman of the
threeman advisory board of the Federal H ome Loan Bank Board in Washington. D.C.

just a matter of two intoxicated joined the high school faculty in
men playing around with guns. 1918 as principal and served in

a classified advertisement he

placed in The Mail last week.

*s Township Treasurer

police without resistance. *

Bill placed a classified in The

Funeral services for Little Gets Appointment on
Hotel

Mayflower

Eve or Christmas morning.

manager

when he was appointed to

created early Wednesday morn- been busily engaged in sending week as he :cioked ovel · eport,;thisof winter
---lymouthiteN
visiting Florida small hotel c,inmitte€,0,e ap
will have a new con- pointment was macie bfNational
the American Hotel AFioeiation

The Public Works denartment

venient stop to get motor repairs chairman George Small and the
or car service if they visit the work of ine committee ts done
West Palm Beach Ford garage for the 4,000 hotels which come

tax. they were turned away un- flush the iron blgae which has
purchased this week by Mr. and under the
at a special seswon catted that til the audit was completed Mon- been collecting in the mains The
same day. The treasurer's office day.
conditinn has been Fail.Lutarly Mrs. Bev Smith of Plymouth- yountry.
had performed no wi,rk, howThe 44-year-old treasurer was noticeable on Mondav mornings
ever. until this Titesday after the the fourth township official to when housewives want to do

classificatio,t in this

169 Adams street,

by appointment for Christmas

Ralgh Lorenz was honored this

trt#Uus Florida Garage week

Far well,

"Plymouth's finest. available

, rent home was ih Nankin town-ship.

days of the year being Bill

Mail offering hi• services as

were held in Plymouth. His re- National Committee

ing of 'last week when her hus- out tax statements during the the situation.

died while in office wet·e Charles

pating members will be served

urging Citizens to 1 it.e extreme
care with Christmas trees. Fille,1

Cilade]. Senior Major Nicholls

with pitch and res,n .it wil] ignite

said that he was sure that the

very eastly and burn so furlously

By Monday night he had 17
appointments on his schedule.
Santa's first visit will be at

7:15 p.m. on Christmas Eve
and he will keep going until ,

Bermuda Contest Closes

Noon Next Wednesdau
Selection of two people to ily
to Bermuda was a week closer

today as the ·first week of the

It was only last week that a

Index '

the township hall in memory of

former Supervisor Fdlhburn.

The

worsened

condition

at·y Nat Sibbold flew to blint

closed and the second week open-

Thursday morninR to pick up a

ed. The contest will end next

new shipment of tickets which

Wednesday noon.

were to be flown there by air

The contest got off to a rather

Pg. 2. Sect. 4

shaky start last Wedne.day night

original shipment which

more visits th, next morning.
Bill says he still has a jew

merce disclosed that tne l;ckets

bet· 30 arrived in Ann Arbor.

visits open on his schedule.

·o be given with each dot!a:'s
purchase had failed 1 0 .-.trive.
Purchasers

were

credited on

afternoon

fronn

the

Late Classifieds Pg. 8. Sect. 1 Funeral home.

Schrader

Cori,-

Editorial:

"Chips" --

Pg. 8. Sect 4;

Babson

Pg. 6. Sect. 1

Mich. Mirror Pg. 8. Sect. 4
Homemaker Pg. 2. Sect. 4

Kooping In
Touch

Pg. 8. Sect. 5

New Residents

Pg. 1, Sict. 2

Ricipe Series Pg. 1. Sect. 5
School News Pgs. 5.6, Sect 2
Sports
Theaters

Pga. 4.5. Sect. 4

Pg. 8. Sect. 4

Woman's Page Pg. 1. Sect 5

were

11

011

prize of a bicycle and eight eun-

solation lrizes of ¥10 put·chaae
certificatei redeemable in any
Plymouth store.
Selection of the winners will

take place in Kelloge: park at 6
p.m. on Wednesday. December

firet

23. Winning tickets will be print-

flushed last Thursday and Fri-

ed on window cards which will

ccm•mIuMMmmn day and the job will be complpt-

be distributed to each participat-

ed today and tomorrow. Gia:h-

ONLY

7 MORE

ing merchant the following Jav.

ford says that perhaps flushing

It will not be necessary to be at

the mains four times a year
would

remedy

the

situatio.,.

Police received a call from a

the selection to win a prize. .

MEMBERS OF PLYMOUTH'S HI-12 CLUB enter-

SHOPPING DAYS

woman last week saying that she

TIL CHRISTMAS

on a hydrant in 'her neiphber-

tained William Ford, brother of Henry Ford. at their
meeting last week. Mr. Ford brought his son-in-law. Bud
Hendrie. with him to the meeting and the guest furnish-

hood. Investign' on sho·.ve,1 that

ed members of the club an inter-ting evening by ihow-

it w.·5 th., D·,bbc works crew

ing movi- of an Alukan trip the two had taken a

believed some boys had turned

'15.111.119.1381111 11-.iikik f lush , < the 4 .ins.

mei·chants Thursday afternoon
and the contest w·bs well ut,dfi -

of an alarm wri>:.w :,tch, a third

to the greater abundance of wrt-

hydrants

So tickets were distributed to

way. Merchants i uport a great

Monday mornings is believed lue

Sc,me

had

amount of interest in the contest

treasurer were held Saturday E in their work week.

Classifieds Pg. 2. 3.4, Sect. 3

express. Whil. he was gone, the

11 0'clock. He when
will the
then
begin
Chamber
of Com · ' been on its way since Novem-

Building -___ Pg. 3. Sect. 5 Funeral services for the former, ter used by industry as they be-

Churchet

Chamber of Commerce Sec.·et-

· which also offers a >econd prize

Holmes is well Rambo. zoning board members. plaints on to the city hall.
memorial was ereeted in front of

their sales slip that night and
Thursday morning.

"Buy in Plymouth" campaign

their washing. Algae discolors

Township boat·d members stat- and LeRoy Jewell and Frank have been passing their

the homt brings in ., de[,r· 4,3 and

serious li.e hazard they warn.

the needy.

0Rathburn. township supervisor , clothing and housewives in turn

ed that Mrs.

outh and Plymouth tou.nship in·e

snacks at the Salvation Army

man Christmas Eve and Christmas a happier season for

Christmas morning. thanks to

Mrs. Zach Holmes Named Believes Rust

books.

The fit·e departments of Pl'm-

Following the sale the partici-

that it is almost i:i. 1·i»,ble t·i

The Santa Claus under dis-

customary audit was made of all

·fireproof.

extinguch. Bringing a tree into

cussion spends the other 364

pass away this year. Others who

chemical makes the tree fire test

2 stant, Di·. Rice points out but not

public wouid respond generously

was
driving Andet·kon the post until 1928 when she
home when the incident took joined the teaching staff as ati

the widnw to the treasurer's post

Lions clubs in other communities

Santa Claus will be a busy ' to this C.cuse that nelps make

Little

denly of q heart ailment. ----3 township landowners; appeared at has been turning on hydrants
The township board appoi,GS- the treasureis offlee to pay their throughout the cit> in order to

ai·ound the calcium :hic!·144 10
keep it from evapprating. ?The

this work. Scnicit· Major Nic·halls

as a teacher and principal in the

ed into a ditch aftel Little was tired in 1950. She taulit in Bad
shot. Anderson later surrendered Axe, Michigan frinT, 1914 to 1918
himself and his gun to state before coming to elymouth.

band. Zach E. Holmes. died sud- past few weeks. Though manv

tree and then pours some land

Manwanng stated that it was Plymouth schooh .32 years. She

- place, The car apparently swerv- English ins.iuctor. Miss Allen re-

treasurer. filling the vacancy flee last spring. The two had Manager Al Glassi'.:.1 said

Although this is the first year

make tile bate an annual se,vice

that during the three opening days of the b ranch here more new accounts were opened
than during any previous year of the old P lymouth Federal Savings & Loan. Richwine

chloride

the local club has votert to do

project.

of Mail Classified -

Dr. Rice packs about five
pounds of calcium

around thc base of a freshly.cut

of the Salvation Army stated that

which would call for the first Miss Edna M. Allen who served

her duties this week at the Plym- since she had served as her hus- attempt to eliminate rust in thE
outh township hall as township band's deputy since he took of- water m.,ins li wurking Clty

corners

all day Friday.

felt hat, none of which were

Police are now holding the

street

un

throughout the downtown area

Nearly Full Because

Indications show that the city s

Danger Lessened

to see in his climb to close the

client since there appeared to be in the auditorium.
The school was nameil after
no premeaitation in the slaying

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes began qualified for the treasurer's job

Christmas Tree

baskets of groceries to the needy. make your Christmas tree less of
The sale will be conducted in a fire hazard, Dr. Edwin Rice,

upon u flashlight which he used

Santa's Schedule

Being Eliminated

ed, will continue to swell the

nual Christmas project of giving If yau are lod|g for a way to

breeze. looked up ana saw the
skylight open. His hand came

Manwaring said that he entered programs iast night and tonight
the "not guilty" plea for his will be the first programs held

degree murder charge.

Sales this weekend, it is expect-

system went off. All the lights in : The Christmas issue of the *
-"W,u Cry," publkation of·the

bor Monday morning by James day, February 7. it was dectdtd door had perhaps blown ajai·.
Anderson, 29, who is charged by the Pymouth Board of Edura- West casually walked into the
with the first degree murder of tion at the regular meeling Mon- store for an investigat:.9,1,
Ihis brother-in-law, Norman C. day night.
No definite plans fo:· the,{cdiLittle, former Plymouth resident.

Chamber of Commerce

i ntries submitted.

A plea of ··not guilty" was en. for the Edna M. Allen Element- , the store are turned on wheti thi:

Anderson allegedly shot Little

smaller

gifts this ytar seem to be in much

, With only seven more

in the middle of the stre,1 al

COM and,bluslery weather to sell

reactions on how people *ire buy-

averaging 3.08 per cent. Maturit- your gift list. Reporter Sue

company, Chicago, bid an aver- buys, is passing along the in- than last year. However, one of
the local men's stores stated that
formation to you.
age of 3.20 per cent.

and found that he had col-

in the total.

(Ply-Mail photo)

merchants

agreed that Christmas sales had

ation.

THE SUCCESSFUL opening of Plymouth's new First Federal Savings and Lohn
office on Penniman avenue last weekend brought smiles to the faces of the group piciured above. Perry Richwine. right. chats with (1. to r.) Carl Cederberg, First Federal's WWJ newscaster, Livonia Branch Ma nager Bud Olson, Phil Dibble of the Detroit
office. and Miss Phylis Brown. secretary of First Federal of Detroit. Richwine stated

most

one and one-half per cent to three i The Plymouth Mail carries a

lected, $450 was donated by em-

R

and hardware lines.

when he drove across the

of 5,500 newspapers

the highest amount ever collected for the drive al Barney's.

same weekend last year were
made by men's, women's, grocery

Solve Those Gift

Lula Valley Interceptors with the

collidel with a freight train

the Goodfellow program. A tot 41

"THERE IT IS." says Phil Barney as h e points to the $97.88 collected fr m coffee
drinkers at Barney's Plymouth Grill last Friday for the Goodfellows. Each ear B
ney turns over one day's coffee receipts io ihe Goodfellows for their drive. own
above are: (lef: to right) Frank Willard. secretary: Barney: Goodfellow treasurer Gerald
Gignac; Ed Campbell, vic,president: and President Fred Hadley. The $97.88 marked

slump experienced by some merchants came to an end. At
least two Plymouth merchants reported thatlast Saturday

Monday.

fellows president, Fred Hadley.

few years ago. In the picture are seated left to right.

C. W. Schuler, Edward Gardiner, president Harry
Brooks. Rex Hoffman, The Reverend Robert Richards
and Eric Froberg. Standing leit to right are. Lon Brockelhurst. Henry Grimm, Albert Hubbs. .Bud Hondrie.

Dick Papes is chairman of the

Christmas promotion committee
of the Chamber of Commerce.

This is the first such campaign
sponsored in Plymoulh.

Raymond Bacheldor. Mr. Ford. Floyd Tibbitts, David
For complete details about the
Thompson. Kenneth Harrison and Donald Ryder.
i contest, participants can consult
merchants.

U

Kresge To Give
Employees Cash

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

rhursday. December 17, 1953

f

.

Bowl Football
Contest in Mail
Plymouth

The S. S. Kresge Co., from its

up to $200 in cash in the

Football Bowl Contest spon-

remembrances will be distributed

sored by The Mail and Sporting N•ws. The contest ap-

45,000 em-

pears in this week's Mail
and will also be carried in

says E. F. Faigle. manager u the

next week's edition. Contest-

Kresge store here at 360 Main

ants must pick the winners

Street.

of 11 bowl games and send

This is the thirty-lai.d year
that the Kresge Co. has p.ud cash

their wlections to The Sporting News. Complete details
page.

at Christmas time. Thh year. 622
stores, as well as the vimpan/s
offices and warehouse, wili parti-

r
V

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

are carried on the sports

remembrances to its employees

-

fans

this week that cash Christmas

ployees throughout the country,

t- t

football

have an opportunity :O win

main office in Detroit. announced

to approximately

-1

1I

cipate.

'

Published every Thurlda, at 271 8.
Main street, Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan'* largest weekly new•-

The schedule covers full nr

part time employees working on

Paper plant.

December 24 who were hired be-

The PLYMOUTH MAIt

fore December 1. and 44 arranged

Telephone 414

Main at Penniman

Telephones - Plymouth

on the basis of length of service
with the Kresge Co,

1800 - 1601 - 1602
Entered u Second Cla- Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,
Michigan, under the Act of March

Mrs. John Albertson entertain-

the spirit of Christmas everywhere they go. The carolers

CHRISTMAS CAROLERS from Madonna college vis-

are directed by Sister M. Paulette. CSSF.

ited The Mail office Tuesday afternoon :inging tradiannually visits local business establishments bringing

$2.00 r year in Plymouth

ren Tillotson, Mrs. James Allor,
Mrs. Robert Soth. Mrs. Hiram

ITERLiNG EATON. Pubtliher

Something you want to sell?

Malley Pointer _
Wins in Show

r

Subscription Rates

Present were Mrs. David Gordon,
Mis. Orville Henning, Mrs. War-

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

$3.00 elsewhere

Godwin and Mrs. Don Smith.

Use a classified.

.

3, 1879.

Albertson home on Maben road.

(Ply-Mail photo)

tional Yuletide zongi. Composed of 50 girls the chorus

ed the neighborhood ladies at a
party Saturday evening in the

1
kr

-------r-4--

A pointer owned by Mr. and 'lll,R#V•,

Mrs. J. P. Ma]try. 21633 Beck illll£

road, won the blue ribbon award 4 ...

-1% 4 .1

among the veteran dogs at the

combined sporting dog specially

©4 4 r (·lt-ril

show held at

the

fair-

state

2*X- · « I

-

grounds in Detroit last Sunday.
The pointer, Champion Surrfire f

0

of Franfield, is a 14-year-old dog. /
There were 224 dogs entered in /

Gifts from DUNNING'S

Holiday dresses...to
dance and glitter, rustle
and flatter. Chic charmers
of festive fabric and

dashing design...upto

all the celebrating you
have in mind! Hurry in

For Happier Homes at Christmas!

11
Ch. Sunfire of Franfield

04 ..,

V

to choose the one

She'll be twice as pleased at

the show which included point-

wonderful style that
fashion has created

ers, German short-halt'ed pointers. English sellers, Irish setters

Christmas if you're thoughtful

especially for your party

and weimaraners.

enough to select her gift from

The Malleys are owners of the

plans!

Franfield Kennel and have been

breeding pointers since 1930. Mrs.
Malley is vice-president of the

Junior & Misses

3*1

-1 +

DUNNING'S . . . the store s},a

../

al

prefers!

Michigwn Pointer club.

Half Sizes

sin 94

i From

Call Two Into Army
From Plymouth Today

A. LOUNGING PAJAMAS
For her leisure hours !

Will
'- Two Plymouth youths
leave for the Army today in a

JUST ARRIVED:

€\

group of 35 who were called

New shipment of

through I.oral Board No. 102 of

cotton house dresses!

Quilted tops, dark trousers.

the Selective Service system. /
The two are Charles H. North,

From

s3.95

B. GIFT TOWELS

Always appreciated! 69' to sl.00

who volunteered for induction,

and Dat·t-vt W. Speers, an en-

r,

listee. One from Northville and
three from Livonia were also in-

cluded in the group.

Also a fine selection

..../4.

49

(7%4 j , E. 1

of table linens for

the holiday festivities!

TOM Gl Rl for the outdoor woman !
A.

L•.

C. SPORT JACKETS

Warm lining-some zip-out types.
From

P_AJAMAS

14.95

D. COSTUME JEWELRY
A complete selection for
holiday wear!

E. VELVET or WOOL D.KNIT STOLES I

A FINE

Up-to-the-Minute in style!

A

CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR
-2

THE YOUNG

If you're

GIRL!

in doubt

11
T

,:949
w

on what

to

give.

v. l j

iA
fl

you'll get plenty

*-

An adorably coordinated TOM GIRL'
pajama and quilted duster in
the prettiest Pennsylvania'

of ideas at our
NEW GIFT

, Dutch print you ever saw.1

Both in Sizes 4 to 14.4

CENTER!

Pajama-

Red or Navy on White Grounds
Quilted Duster-

' Red or Navy-(dark grounds)

.

...L

DUNNING'S

TIL CHRISTMAS

MMIT

palma s2.95

Your Friendly Store 0 -- 04
500 Forest '

--7

Buster s 5.95
.

I.

lie

r

9.

.-

Phone 17

4... limmul/:161/ I

L. 6,24,

4

DUNNING'!

,4

6-.6 j

0. 1

Your Friendly Store
500 Forest

Phone 17

**8'i:'*;*4',e.,4,0,1"a..941, 7"Wn'A'00*00:9'ell'.0.*.13'* 4 .*,t),lun,<LMIF..h.,
.

I-=

a

f_ .. 234 "' 12 . 4
*I-'.16
1
·.

.
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$630 Earned

By Rolary Anns

Handed Out to Kids
show for a Christmas present?
Well. you can have just :hat

grand total of $630 at their an-

South Main streil. The firm is

nual sale of art,cles' mod e by

giving away ticlnts to the

handicapp,i pei·so.,: .,f the kirea.

Penniman-Allen theatre to

The sale was hehi at Slop :,nd

a direct return for thi article he

mode. These included .,uch things
Chrtitmas
as aptons, candie.,
stockings. handwoven rugs and
placemat.:, baby clothes

annual

M rs.

Frank At'len.

A Re DERVOIR CA STRENST,4 F.
TOMC RROW5 AIR POWER !

CCNeRATULAT,ONS 1
ON C.AP'S 12 tk -

Although stores are now

ANNIVERSARY F•c,%1

remaining open until 9 p.m.

SMILIN' JACK
ON 641 5 2011

retailers are following their

ANNIVERSA:Zy.

usual custom of closing al 6
o'clock on Christmas Eve to

1

nol stop in on your way home

of "Fireside Theater". . . A pio-

the holiday. Stores will re-

from school and get your

neer in TV fllm, Wisbar speaks

open Saturday.

with their families to begin

CHICAe.0 7.,BUNG -

N ¥ N¢W; 9.'NO. ING.

authoritatively when he says, "Of
course color is coming ...It is

r

just around the corner and 'Fire-

of techniques . .

But it may be

some time before ,ve can reach
that 'corner' and the turn." Wis-

"For one thing,

bar continues,

Conrectors are enxier to install

than old-sty}e cast-iron radiators,

in the cans, one we ran as a test

heating engineers have found,
because tney usually are light
enough for one man to carry.
That means less time for installa-

tion, hence more cconomy, too,

sponsors will regard it with caution

.0&01£0&010&0&030&0&0....

Color will cost an advertiser

An advertisement for bids on

A good defense thal held
their

but

opponents

proposed northside

two

points in the first half en-

fi re

white TV and, for the first four or
five years, the number of viewers

by the city and they will be

with color TV sets simply will not

opened January 6

justify boosting production costs by

abled the Plymouth junior
high cage team to defeat the

last week Of cement block and

Trenton Junior high outfil by

wood consti uction. the building

Lutheran church. Fredonia. Wisconsin. on November 28.

is to be located on the southwest

Rosalyn Seyfert. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sey-

operation is "Wait Till the Sun

4- ATA
I
.- T.OVFT
.. _- . -- - V
CANDLELIGHT

service in Si. John's

PLATTER CHATTER
COLUMBI.7: - Arthur Godfrry's

fert of Waubeka. Wisconsin. became the bride of Doug-

Shines Neme Blues" and a good

lead in the first quarter and
added 3 more during the sec-

weather school. It will be a one

las Willian-£M. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jetter of

Tell I#lie the Same Thing*". .

story building of about 2.000

PlymouU¢Joyce Stroessner was the maid of honor ai

brook avenue across from Stark-

square feet on the ground floor.

K. Knipschild was high

The plans and >pecif!cations
drawn hv Byron Becker, local

three baskets.

architect, call for a building of

brother of the bride,and Henry Levering. A receplion

colonial style.

was held at the home of the bride following ihe rites.

Jim Diurus

was next with 5 points. Bas-

Godfrey's wonderful quartet, the
Mi•riners, have a hit in "S•vert

V.F.W. New<

#:03.W##:f# ##.#3.#10*£0 0-10*010*££07.-1000807.0(04.01£#R-X-X-3010?
*

1%

..

40.

Marna, Tree Top T,]1*'..."A Red.

man and the guests were seated by Norman Seyfert.

seit had 4, and Turket: and

Oldsboro each had 1 point.
The junior high will meei
Redford Union sway tomorrow in a game beginning at

one it is... Reverse has "Don't

the double ring ceremony. Wally Dzurus served as best

scorer with 6 points made on

HJMMIN ERVA'S

first new disc Kince him recent hip

corner of Spring street and Ho!-

9 to 2.

Red Ribbon" backs it ... The

, great Ainger-piani« 1.lberace, has

.

0

for

a collection of Christmas hymng
that should go over bir ... They

The young couple will make their home on Sheridan

include "Ave Maria," "White

avenue in Plymouth.

Christmas,"

..0

Come,

0€44 9

All Ye

Faithful," " Silent Night," und the

0.

lighter "Jingle Bells."

three o'clock. All home and

SPORTSGOK/lef

A legislative meeting was itt-

away games are played in a

tended, Sunday, December 6 by

double-header with the frosh

President Gert Danot and Isa-

playing the second game.

belle Lueke, legislative chair-

Gustave Gorguze is the coach
of the junior high squad.

man. Two hours of the most in-

Hopper. department chan man.

around the country from th- arm-

b

gy

a magnifteent rendition of '*Swamp

about

the

relative

and ferne of the prrs and the pub- 4 ,4/

realize the importance of the fur- tit,n have hinted that this year'•
>Wrar Bont oflering of Georzia

GLOVES

All the Desired

strength

*

Fabrics and Colors.
Fronn

14.

reading of or listening to the

rrpeti:ion of the Alabama-Syracuse '-Jk.,1

-slicing" 4 1 veterans' hospital

mis-mitch of la*t year...in an-

M

ing veterans' is one really In the dark. lur man, have askr if

$2¢

late >rars. And, the argument that

atir Mounlitinerr h.lie not enjoyed

about- Read up. ask quetions,
listen to all who seem interested

:o

in the veterans'

formidable opptingnt ma, be orffet

welfare.

You,

the betterment of benefits for

five percent smile. It wasn't

these men who have fought for

their country. Who el<e has a

Club was in meeting on thi

a.

sc·hedule

a•

their

1.

---7

-ll-

HEADS .4.40 ... Louis G. Wilke 'e vj S>- €245

ami, evening. We can't help better
"right" for bettei- provisional benefits, ete? Plans are in

ball bring* bark the 60-minute play.

cd preident of r. S. 1mateur

er: that I line fontball quad is

Athletic Union at convention in

making its fint trip to the Sugar

liashington. D. C. Wilke is a

Bowl: and linalli. that this has

noted

football and

Fronn . .

w/0.--

D.4

have to wait and see.

one part for this girl and othe, e the formation stage at present to

part for our Lions. who help ··top" men of the depai'tment will ,
A fellow

talk and answer questions
con- v.
.

0

Kaufman

named

cerning this vital subject. More '

brought down the wrath „i- details later. Watch thts column. '

•

Sk.

...:.../4....
...

.6

J'S -F'Ull,gud
.. , .. , 71#.R.Uch)..46
...3..7

.3,/*,I,/0..-,

basketball

..

1623$<F+7k '04*14*04*YOIV.9.7,49.9.1.4

..2 41:.S.U.P. '1:0".
':.S
...9.

teur and Olympic sporls.

SLIPS

G

un.001-.

I

party! Tickets are still available. 4 •

Christmas music that we hear See or phone Jack O1saver, HW, ;

A

L 1

..

each year at this time. So. we'it for reservations Tom Houghton g -

be very careful about reportinK and his orchestra will play. danc- 4
the following: the Mayflower b

A
A
b, 2
WZJ• 1

management
is using some Ing
starts at 10 p.m, The buffet ; -1./fully
luncheon, I hear, promises to be *
Christmas music that is very
refreshing, having been gath. very good Noise m.ikers, hats, a'v/,r-w -I - .

-- A

Droduced in "music-box" stylp occasion it was to see the ''celdfun v

in
the lobby. Pleasing, diffet - seen" members out at the post g
ent. in good taste and worth a
visit to Plymouth's fine holel.

And the decorations through-

out the lobby, foyer and din-

home dill ing the post house y

TO SAVE 42°° INSTALLATION CHARCES ! !

Girls, please pay your 1954
dues befote December 31 The ;

Citizen's
Insurance
Co Auxiliary
sttiving
like "crazy ¥ .
Robb, was Mutual
entertained
at lunch beavers"
to have ais100
per cent
vice president.

Mr

here Monday. He was the guest Paid up membership by that ;

Muy[lower
as well his
as his
address is 604 Jener, plymouth ;
hosts who represent
firm two
in
Plymouth.

4

Slip-Overs

CLOTHES DRYER-

4

4

at 604 Jer.er, Plymouth. Carolyn V

..* has been very active during her

For local foot-ball fans: Ken-

neth Mathewson. ex-coach of back her up. get those dues paid y

Plymouth high school has been

Save Now

bv December 31. ¥

a frequent visitor here during V
the fa 11 season. He stops in '
I..'.-Z
with his family on the way

BIRTHS

from his home to the Michigan.

footba
I

*

11

games.

a

A customer of the clothing

clothing and hat)erdashery that

he tried tb come in through the
glass of the door. We're so

proud of such enthusiastic customers that we don't mind re-

placing a window or two.
...

From

30.00

11r 92!!,•R Nylons

FREE-24 Piece

Worth $12.50-Yours at no extra
cost with your G-E Clothes Dryer

the arrital of a son. Robert Bruce
weighing six pounds, 10 ounces at
St. Joseph's Mercy hospital. Ann

&£££00*0&01£010:.MA

Arbor on Sundav, December 13.

i

FHEE INSTALLATION

Chamber of Commerce Execu- 1-

tive Secretary Nat Sibbo}il • 0 *-1.
LIVE-AIR DRYING ACTION-clothes
come
out Buffy 1
Special
For Christmas
and
wrinkle
free.
cails by our northole several.

times

per

PLYMOUTH
; ENDS DEC.
31!
day
Someday
we're

going to start counting the ¥
number of meetings and conferenee

,with the other appointments
and committee meetings. Wonder what comes after billion:
and trillions?

* SAFETY CONTROL means that when you open the

STORES E maticauy,
ACT NOW-SAVE!

dates

he

"'" After
Ianuary 1st.
NOW
-

door to take things out the Dryer stops - auto- .

fufills

$42.00 Installation Cost

4

UU night.

CANNON TOWEL SET

Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce Kidston
f 381 Sunset avenue announce

...9.95

Cardigans

99922

w

shop in the hotel was so anxiOUS to get in to see that fine

Fronn

Regular Price 929.95

delinquent chairmanship. Let's ;

y

SWEATERS

time. Carolyn Darnell also re- w

, Charles P. Finlan. He was en- ports that if it is more conven. ;
thusiastic in his praise of The ient, sena your dues to her. ¥

along

* TIME AND TEMPERATURE CONTROLS mean you

Also Many Other Holiday Gift Sugfiestions:
* COSTUME JEWELRY *

LET US DEMONSTRATE THIS DRYER TO YOU! COME IN TODAY' 1 *

4,

Mayflower Room. They enjo> 4
the pleasant atmosphere and .

----

Ladies' Dresses Drasticially Reduced !

A

can dry everything-just the way you want it.

Giving
A -

BLOUSES

HOSE

* PAJAMA SETS

:choolers in-the-know is the i; ' A * ROBES *
Popular dinner spot for high- .

s3.95

A

DELUXE

Jameb

of local insurance men Pat and

From
A

more of them and real soon, too. V

...

Orlon & Wool

ONLY 15 DAYS LEFT ...

party, December 12. Hope we see ;

ing rooms are impressive.

SHRUGS

i.

errd in foreign lands and re- ana confetti, too. What a pleasant ;

s2.95

Fronn

A

9* •' 01 0-0.'12..bt

public opinion by making a re. Remember the New Years' Eve 5 .
mark about some of the tireu

1-

4N

so handicapped. the second have a public meeting, In which IN:,Cilf'€,crY,Trt€'cc••r•,grl«vul,<CY•••41•V*£11€1€CI€ir••Cre<'e:VoC
*

,$:.

been a year of up•ets. BU, we'll authority and a leader in ama-

but say a little double prayer,

them.

91

HANDKERCHIEFS

mlk#4

.

0

8

by the reality that one platoon foot- of Bartlesville. Okla., was elect-

too, will feel strongly in favor of

vision. but has a hundred-and-

rigor.,1,4

PLAN

XX»

9'TL2>"

.1:

LAYAWAY

11*

S, Ltheastern Conference teams of #< <
C ject.
It is a problern thut f·very '953 werr up to confrrener lean™ of
* -- 91single one of us can do something
E,fdi-

coincidental that the Lions

CONVENIENT

NA»L

getc to be interested in thus sub-

Shr has only five percent

USE OUR

prc,gram In Wash:ngton. When 'rech and Wect Virginia ,·ould be a 1 18

benefits ar.d attempts at abolish: , other bowl. Thix may be whistling .

seven or eight, seen in the
lobby last Thursday won the
hearts of the Mayflower's crew.

s2.9 5

...

BE-SURE 6 2
DEAD OUT R

of the problem. Must of us di, not tic In the Joullirrn part of the na- '1, .

1

Q Leather. Faile and Botany

"Why Shore" on the reverse. *

annual footb.11 extravaganzas ... ¥

rent trend toward the veteran

HAND BAGS

polished job on it ... She does

1 1.air quarterbar ks whi) havi much '

department

the veterans' problems, emphit»
izing the hospit.ilization ph,l,es

22.:rti

Comes

44 7 ' *

service officen They spoke on ..1 the te arn„ to be involved in thr.e .

MAITIPWER

Dreamboat

Kisses and Vinegar Tears" with

Al#,rq*A-

been developed. we are hearing

and Joseph Mann, service director of the Metropolitan OfficerS
and

11.Iy

Horne" and Kay does her usual

shay has fun with -Sugarplum

Bowls and Goals i
Now that the bowl picture has I

formative talks. highlights of

Organization

CAPITOL:-Kay Slarr's latest is
"When

Fire- on the iti? side ... Dorothy

which were speeches by Merle

That little blond beauty, aged

Time

that!"

afternoon. The Rock Youngdiers open,d up with a 6 point

ond priod to lead at the half

Tis

30 per cent ... It'S as simple as

Commissioners approved the
fire station plans at their meeting

a 17 10 8 score last Friday

#?

30 per cent more than black-and.

station is being made this week

the

Junior Cagers Win

*Ac*SL-6

.1

allow their employees to be

Frank Wisbar. producer - director

Station Bids

George Mayhew, assited by ivit :.

TODA'4% CADETS GIVE AMERI¢

among store owners by the

io the local youngsters. Why

To Receive Fire

the , Reitary

sale was

week.

"We now have a show in color

pled Chilehen anrf Achitts.
Anns

being run by the major wcbs, CBS

side Theater' is ready for it.

®eupation d tht·iak:- i,rogram „f
the Michigan Society for Clipfor

Chamber of Commerce this

the latter group is summed up by

nance?

make the articles as part of the

(]OLOR
is the big story in TV
this season, with test -vid-tints"

week. some ar, still available

pliments of Plymouth Fi-

more. The handicapped persons

r.ccording lo a poll taken

vise caution ... The attitude of

Christmas gili with the com-

and

LYN CONNELLY

everywhere, but many insiders ad./ 3

going fast all during ihis

capped person. so that he receives

mas buying season at 6 p.m.

color ... The interest is high

Although :ickets have been

retm·ned to the individual handi-

close the doors on the Chirst-

Tournament of Roses parade in

cember 19, at 2 p.m.

Proceeds from the eent are

>ETS,•c>J

OTHER EMERGE NCES···INSTRUCTS C.A.R CAE

NBC scheduled to do Pasadena's

for ihe Saturday matinee. De

the luca i ,41 (,up.

CAR /41 ALM LILIARY OF TUE US AIR Aol
*951575 WITH , AIR SPARCH AND RESCUE Al 40

Plymouth merchants will

revealing a cheap color tube and

children under the age of 12

Shop from Dec#...,br.' 1 tri 3 1,>·

/ SALUTE To THE CIVIL AIR PATROL !

Eve Store Clot,ing

on Thursday. December 24,

by dropping inio the office of
Plymouth Finance ai 274

The Rotary Anns earned the

Votes on Christmas

Q *STARS

Kids. do you want a free

In Annual Sale

Chairman

1 =•¢*THe *

Free Movie Tickets

LINGERIE

A

FURNITURE i

MINERVA'<
* eferrust'I EVENINGS) BETTER HOME APPLIANCES'
digmty of this room. Who says'

AND

finer things? We saw several

for dinner before the J-Hop.
...

U OPEN EVERY NIGHT'TIL 9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Th* is where we say "Anchors
Aweigh" because we hear

son- neckties calling for at-

ten . .

.

.

Phone 45

857 Penniman - Opposite Post Office
1_450 Forest-Are. Phone 160
»ah•6•- --------,--n•»»--•»-»,1,--»-6*»- - 101010113 01*t£.*t#;01060&0101010401010&010&010&0&01010101£01010101-

UN.9 p. -

./1

"Save while you spend-We Give S &H Green St,Imps '

19.r

,

4...er

Thursday. December 17, 1953

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Consider

Plans

.

I.

-

HEALTH

For Symphony
Women's Group

·,i

AND

Tentative plans were discussed
Tuesday for the organization of

BEAUTY

a women's symphony association
in Plymouth. Members of the
local symphony society met at

the Veterans' Memorial building
to hear Mrs. Warren Cooksey.

SUPERSENSITIVENESS

president of th¢ Women's Association of the Detroit Symphony, explain the work of her
r

' My cousin Sue is coming to
visit me this week. I dread hav-

organization.

ind her around. She is so supersensitive that I am on pins all

A women's association here

would be aedicated to furthering
the interest in the Plymouth

her."

Supersensitive people are ex-

is on increasing public attend-

tremely selfish. They are think-

ance, particularly among the

ing only of themselves, con-

younger persons of the com-

sequently

munity.

These people interpret everything that is said or done only in

tions in the last two years, it is

felt that such an organization can
do much for furthering the cause

relation to themselves.

If you remark that you do not

of good music in Plymouth.

like stingy people, they are apt

others miserable by dwelling un

painful. unpleasant.subjects.

toi you on their generous deeds.

never walked again. Her room

tn

other

they are not stingy and expatiale
If you relate an amusing story

When a child, I knew a young
broken during a cyclone. She
the

u'as

rendezvous

for

the

such groups have accomplished.

ydu may shortly thereafte" find

Present at the meeting were
Mrs. Lila Humphries, Mrs. Mar-

youth of the community. They

the supersensitive in a corner

loved to gather about her bed

weeping because in her warped

garet Hough, Mrs. Gerald Fis-

mind, you were making fun of

and listen to the stories she tol¢

Mis.

Howard Baa.flaub,

William

her.

Mrs.

Ralph

Snoke, Mrs. William Sligen Mrs.
Harry Baifour, Mrs. Robert E.

f» . 1

Mills, Mrs. Gordon Jewell, and

To her they went with their
sorrows or their problems, She

her in every plan. no mattei· how

cotild comfort them and find a

poorly she may fit into the partidular scheme of things. If she

way out of their dilemmas. When

orchestra director Wayne Dun-

A DMIRAL RIDES RICKSHAW ... Rear Admin] Robert F. Hickey,

I'SN, enjoys Chinese rickshaw jaunt on Bight deck of bli ship.
aircraft carrier USS Kearsarge. of! Hong Iong.

Savings and Loan association

joying their annual Christmas
dinner at Hillside Inn tonight,
Thursday, followed by a party

here last Monday along with

protests.

could walk now, for She had 01·

body

offices of ihe First Federal

The Junior Bridge club are en-

rrAmped for fear of her pouts Or

is invited and goes along, every-

humorist inspected the new

lap.

she died. her little daughter
spoke to the niembers of the
family who were weeping and
told them not to cry, that marna

f ..7%

BUD GUEST. WJR radio

1 }jein.

You feel that you must include

Congdon, Mrs.

Warren,

James
i

who

knows

her

feels

In order to conciliate. her, you

ten told her that would be the

are eternally explaining that you . case and she believed her.

Charlie Park. station announ-

73 tl ..Re.

c=.r. Many Plymouth residents

and gift exchange at the hi,me

of Mrs. Harvey Springer on Au-

had ihe opportunily to meet

burn 1 avenue.

and chat with the visitors as

. P.' 0 3

=

pictured 'above. From left to

1

right are: John Warren, of the

001

1 7622 of Gy-rug 40

Burroughs corporation.
Charlie Park, Bud Guest and

r'.

Samuel Spicer. well - known

-oand ®2° 2[1(3 Ir©Of.V i »4 n 1

resident of the area. At right, e u....

president" so tries out the
7 --0- V. a ././ ./8/4-/1,g, 8-9--

3

..4, pla-,/*

A Charlie Park asked for a loan, @

Looking for the ur,iquc7 the practical? the hard-to-find and

.

Guest turned him down with- Ut.

..

sure-to-please? We have a fabulous assortment of snining

Tree Lights

Guest decides 20 be a "bank

ager of First Federal. When

and ELECTRICAL

ia out a penny claiming "Thai Ble- '1 - 42

C exciting, happy gifts to say "Merry Christmas" perfectly

, Park would be a »d risk.

..

to everyone you're thinking of.

..

£ program.

5 42;GER$M'llfl

4

by West Bend

DECORATIONS

.Jaimull-W-

sponsors of Guest's npotaing »7'9

i

-:
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A

A

6U

A

..

A

V:

A.

$

/94-

itti I

A

.V

Cky'/
I

'tt

8-Light Series'

•€'4.,Cl¢'CY,40«fri,¢0€134.'C'<'€,<r'€'44tr'Cr tg

.

I saw

Set

I

i / )1 L-

t.,

.':75

1

A

Ivml '' Marna kissing

.
.·

Penguin Server 41i%

1-h
4,

Load your tree

t./

"".rrig 4 + [.ca

lavishly with spar·

kettle

9

kling colored Christmas

€E --4
58

$3.15 4

A. Serving Oven or Bun Warmer
A pr.tilical 'St ,r-ti,+tath

th
9

i

:.

U

/ lights at Kresge's low prices.

,

C
0

.

t5

er. ing i,Iree

$4.75 4

B. Modern attractive Trig Tea Kettle

"
--

---

2

1,1 throme 1 Int·.n

A

C. Versatile and practical. Keep things hot or cold.
6

nor afflictions. They try to rise
above them. They do not make

woman whose back had been

Mrs.

.

The brave and unselfish do not

nurse even their real sufferings

of protests. assuring you that

cher,

r- Serving Oven

happy cre:.tures that they are.
they are ti) be pitted.

explained the organization of
very enthusiastic about the work

. ..1

jealous, envious and critical. Un-

toi blink back at you in a volley

Women's Assciciation

11,}lin 111,1

We realize that the supersensitives have never fully grown
up. They Jecm to have no control
over thei.· emotions. They are

In her discussion, Mrs. Cooksey

cities and small towns. She was

€A

know

never

will be misconstrued or not.

reached full symphonic propor-

.ilin us •,teer cho,en junior champion at Chicago'. Uve Stock Show.

we

whether some action on our part

Since the Ic,cal orchestra has

litill#bore, Ill., hold "Little Stul," summer yearting Aberdeem

abo Lit,

the time for fear of offending

Symphony, with special emphas-

liN ZOR £11.1MP ... Twins Sue ind Carlyle Greathouse, 18. of

meant no harm, You use up a lot

or nervous energy to keep the
machinery o,led 'and running
without creaks and groans when
the supersensitive person }s

0.1

$6.95 3

-ri c,mnic rci

5:

1.

Judmm

GE 8-Light Series Set.. ...... 98'
7-LightMultiple Sets $1.59-$1.98
15-Light Multiple Set...... $2.98
7-Light Outdoor Set.......$2.29

iU
iI

Com plete with 4
..

U

A

..M

¢L
A

t•

ren,orcibir 1 '/2 4/1· tr(. 1111' , 13)3 ,

C

(when he brought her a n Ironrite)

-I
l'irex
cassrri,ir I
==2*,tz=Z==- -* '

FOOD

E*.4100./C

'e

1 WARMER

4.6 =

€/4

r-

Yes, Will
Mother
knows her new Ironrite
give her a holiday from ironing

tt

. : 00 clever, so exquisitely 4

4:3 /-

..

..

4 y

6 _Iesigned anj such a con- i
A

9 venience...you'll wonder

anything you can wash! A

drudgery for tlie rest of her life. .

with

1

W

I

qt.

separate

..

¥ Pyrex casserole. Q2=
4 Z

595

....

p

./1

I Conveni,int

Hollrnork Cards

shol

i€ '34
-/lh

I

instructions.

0

.A

1 'RONS

863 W. 3 mn

glow to an indoor

beams with Christ-

Christmas setting.

mas-giving spirit.

U *Immic A
4, 1 vou L 'CAN /
r:
A

ttle as $1.60 per week .

FURNITURE i

ZETTER HOE APPLIANCES i

€E

I

K

0

A

-

Arbor Tr. at Forut

Lighted (Gic - Electric Santa Face
Gives a spiritual $1 8 His big iolly face 98

A
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IRONER .

I

0..
WA

A

1

I

*Dilid-

ACI'OMATIC A
8

t·

0

1
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You Can Own An IRONRITE for as Li

f

/7.

A

FREE H OME DEMONSTRATION 8

0 F,·,rv, 6,12 Reut,full) U 'rapped witbout rbarge' 3,
/

A

you to try the Ironrite Automatic A

ron rile

all! And, thanks to Ironrite's exclusive

V

Tremendous Select,ons

A

knee controls for simpli operation K

She knows that she can sit comfortably .illl full irli,ning

shirts to daughter's ruffled pinafores* G with nothing to finish by hand ironing.

Gft Wroppings in
.:t

setr is plugged in.

or obligation. AA your dealer to &

+i

and

15-18£

: TRIAL of the 1 ronrite can be yours A

ixi her washbasket-from her hu,»hand's

#1

gather

11·nner in yi >ur own home, on your own wash,

I p features, she'll be able to iron everything

10-15, lights bubble when

(99. for Outdoor Sets

A FREE HOME

arrange for

hard work of hand ironing to nothing al
,

.

or

ironing time by two-thirds, cuts the 1 -

V

(6 for Series Sm 5-2/15€ Sparkling colored $ 98
(7'6 for Multiple Sets

ironing points thal gel inlo Ivory A

v before her Ironrite while she cut.s her

i

8-ligit Bubble Set

A

length ol1

ki ; of leisure-to
and fiiends.more litne with her fami at no cost

i

B

Tree light Bulbs

cost-iron sho, gives even heal along full B

0 Genuine

tt

-

iplelely usable opin end, Ihal pormil you ,

tuck, ruM11•

..

* ; She'slooking forward to wonderful hours

Two coet

to iron a ny.ing

0 Handy Clo-oil

, ; weary
hours of standing over a wobbly
ironing board... say goodbye to sore

how you ever did without i back and muscles, to ironing-day fat igue.
a it. A portable food warmer N
..

)nrite, the only ironer that irons B

Insist on Irc

Now, she can say goodbye furever to

..

9

A
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61;611 Evenings Until C}iristmas

A

11" Electric Wreath Santo & Reindeer
Bright decoration
for window, door,
fireplace montel.

79

360 S. MAIN

749

Lights up electri-

cally. Very colorful. 9 'h " high.

PLYMOUTH

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

U

B 4 450 Forest Ave.
..

Phone 160 *

1

KRESGE 5'-4 STORE
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i
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Crowd Welcomes 1ioliday
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Season At Smith School

Thursday, December 17, 1953 5

Kiwanians Hear E lucation Plan

The most successful Christmas

preparationt The huge Santa

party held by the Parent-Teacher

Claus and his dashing reindeer
placed on the roof of the school

During the day they showed Ful-

were designed by Mrs. Marguerite Ross, art instructor at Smith

The crusade to stamp out illiteracy in the world was portray-

illiterate. With some 300 millions

on the tree ,thus taking part in
the actual decoration.

ed by films to Kiwanians Tues-

the program "Each One Teach

and Allen schools. Committees

As the snow continued falling

day evening at its regular meeting at the Hotel Mayflower.

who are taught to read and write

i association at the Smith school
ushered in a White Christmas

season before almost 1,000 persons Tuesday evening. The children,

and

teachers

parents,

friends gathered around the brilliant outdoor tree to enjoy the

spirit of Christmas by singing the
old familiar carols.

The singing was accompanied
by trumpeters. as was an ancient
custom, from Plymouth high

ton where each should be placed

custodian

the people filed back into the

Gywnne Fulton cut out the

school for warm ing refreshments.

of childrin helped

Program Chairman Paul

to be taught Laubach adopted
One." On this basis the pupils
must in turn teach a' least one

more to cio so. In conjunction

figures, and then helped Mrs.

Miss Ruth Eriksson, principal of

Schulz stated that outside the

Ross decorate them. Parents took

the school, said the celebration

borders of the United States ap-

over the setting up of the outdoor tree and Santa Claus, and

will become a tradilional event

proximately three out of five

at the school. She added that

persons cannot read or write. The

each family truly shared the

film depicted the work of Frank

spirit of Christmas with its children which is the Christmas way.

C. Laubach in India and his

classified ad section for where to

efforts to bring education to the

find a house or apartment.

arranged the lighting effects.
The ornaments for the trees

school. Bob Paulger and Ted

were made by the children from

Beyers valiantly provided the

.4 music until their trumpets froze.

gold and silver aluminuin foil.

with his program Schulz introd uced Edward Mollema of the

Northville school system.
hunting? Read

House

the

1

I

But the carolers were not to be

stopped, and continued their

4

SEE The

singing under the direction of
Mrs. Maude Laury, music inAllen

structor at Smith and
. schools.

Complete New Lineb

The event was a school-family

project with everyone sharing
equally in the de,orations and

of

PONTIACS At ...

6arbage Collections
To Come Day Early

BERRY & ATCHINSON

In order thal garbage and
rubbish collection workers

may take advantage of the
holidays. collections will be
made a day earlier the next

THERE WAS CHRISTMAS JOY on their faces and in their hearts as these Ma-

iwo weeks. it was announced

donna art clahsludents worked on the background stage setting for. 1 he Christmas

by City Manager Al Glass-

874 W. Ann Arbor Road

ford.

musical program which was held last Sunday at the college. The auditorium was filled to capacity with relatives and friends of the students and with visitors from the

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - DECEMBER 18 th & 19 th

Residents should have their

garbage and rubbish ready

vicinity who first witnessed ihe lighting of the outdoor crib on the campus. Putting

for collection a day ahead of

finishing touches on the stained glass window and pipe organs above are Mary Ann
Niewierowski (1.). from Chicago. Phyllis Hebda. Wyandotte. Barbara Rajewski. Bay

time next week because of

Come In And WIN a FREE PRIZE ! -

the Christmas holiday. and
the following week because

City. and Mary Ann Watson. Plymouth. Phyllis is a senior at the college the other

FAVORS & SOUVENIRS FOR EVERYONE

of the New Year's holiday.

three are freshmen.

OPEN FROM 7:00 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Peter Leemon will arrive home

Tells Teachers of Fire Prevention House

Through Public Education Channels

from the University of Michigan

hunting? Read the

this weekend to spend the Christ-

classified ad section for where to

mas holiday with his parents, Mr.

FREE DEMONSTRATION RIDES WILL BE GIVEN!

I See our 1954 PONTIAC Presentation Announcement - Page 5, Section 4 of this Issue!

and Mrs. Roy Leernon of West .,

find a house or apartment.

Ann Arbor road.

6/6.4.€46'*Cifte'l-ble

*The problem of fire preven- remove them and what they must #1.£££,/:.0/::/:£01.01#I££<££££#,0£001010:01.0.0.:,a,e-e.,7..a.:701:i.d##10:0##W£#:01.#.##:##01####:#:01#01£#1##10

tion is one of public education," do in the event of fire. Above all.

o,J- 16*.£j. * t'f \

School Superintendent Russell I. we must aiouse the people to do •i·.

corn:dowtgnc psatr'1 ti fi es,.ei r0
The supetintendent added that WA

p.

the city is to get a thorough analysis of the circumstances of

check January 12 on file hazards. the cause of all fires reveal that

That is the day the Fire Preven- most of them are preventable, or ' ..

d/

conduct a free city inspection destruction could have been K

upon the invitation of the Plym- greatly reduced had reasonable

outh Chamber of Commerce and prompt and efficient attention •..z

arranged by File Chief Robert been given to the factor of "good '*
McAllister.
. housekeeping" and to the simple h

.

,\1 49-Wil

1

...
..t .

re,4

%940

..A

-C_-1

3

"We must inform the public,"
fundamental
principles
ofCHRISTMAS
fire Q
TREAT YOURSELF
AND YOUR HOME TO "SOMETHING
PECIAL" THIS
. ..

,

he
added. "what fire
hazards safely .
-Sound t ules of fiip safety are . .: F /. V
really are. what can be done to

well established," the ' •I- .„L---

now

re./:1/:194/:1/:tra#1010#t#1 superintendent stated. "They
may be notained frum our fire Q

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS WE THINK YOU'LL LIKE!! =

department
suriu¥re (gAanization."

A Gift That E!!en

or

from

the

fire

in,

·

..61

1.:67

Superintendent 18bister con- *

Santa Would Love !

cluded by expressing the hope
that all Ale,whers wau Id aequaint • w

themselves with the I ule, of fire 1
So easy to shop for. just safety and arrange power inpick up your phone, call struction in file prevention for Q

Plymouth 1164 *Detroit

; CAULKING GUNS ....
¥

Pupils will be addrefsed dur-

E CERAMIC PAINT SETS ....

E BRUSH HOLDERS ....

CLARKE

CLARKE DUO

ALL PURPOSE TOOL

SMOOTHIE SANDER

..

can eive our children from TB is ' ;2

-

.

Sands - Polishes - Grinds

Sands

to see that every adult has a
.j
w,(%1'-112=//4- County Chestmr,bile moves into *

chest x-ray when the Wayne ....

1Mill lBF,.T,I 'li= town,' Mrs. Gladys Tillotson MA

.li

,

p.rpos.

' BURGESS ..„0
A '11-·

,

..1,24 1.1
.I

.-tai

The amazing new tire chain

I

jointly

I Countv Health department and .

leading magazines. Thev snap Soeietv and is being brought here Q

to vour Wheels instantl); if car through th€ efforts of the Chaniis stuck, and are removable

I ber of Commerce. Dean Sipson, .:·.

i chairman of public information, 9

3 LARGE 12-1160 mounfidpo-1• 1•

I .EAUTIFULOil Pointin,6--, timil '

S- Ih. 12 dill.,0.1 ..1.-30 NEW I
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Pkk up yow 110 3 SET ·.JW

'" '3.93

led.,1

BRING 4

Give a Set as a Gift ...

NEW BEAUTY THAT IS BOTH f

Rt•cipient Will Be Automatic-

P ally Entered in Our Art Contest

-/-4

¢11&
st Miniteur i <* s
with now, mullt-¥*11,
...14

FUNCTIONAL AND DECORATIVE.

With $150.00 in Cash Prizes!
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hawa enlirl n,nale I
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These 34" Bermuda Blinds may also

$

sponsored

inverition recently feted in | the· i'ti>ercul„sis and Health 1 ¥

-no m,11, pill, w,immkki. - 1

L •ach .1-„,Ry lo frorne.

Ee¢mudg Elbidi.
-

=27/./i

..1 ' ers who
will reach ,
W:#Vf

On ice. in snow. mud. or sand man of the x-ray drive which is

plinty of Oil Poinl in icrow<1:/ 1.• -1

(INTERIOR WINDOW SHUTTERS)

N...1,8.1.

-41

Committee reports were given ,=

-':.1

1

w MANY
OTHER
USEFUL ITEMS! A I THREE ARTISTS
DRUSHES
I
Rubs
Polishes
y
27

*A,4 .4 17,1.21 .·.

Mrs. Tillotson and Mrs Ralph

to Sam Hudson, general chair- E

BIG 3 SET .i... y.. 1

04 1 COMPLETE Instruclion. f.. makt.

Commerce last night,

sage next month.

K

•11))*211112+1121117 JA).AAM,AAADIAAD.**111,

was held at the Chamber of .

Get Out of Trouble 212:Jirhol Lith a personal mes- 6
Afterlbur Car is Stuck

ONLY Crollill'*

I

A

-

emphasized at a meeting of the

calls captains had met and were L ...1

$2.00 1

1

E PLASTIC HOUSEHOLD GLOVES .... 98' 3
¥

#77

Drills - Buffs - Wire
s34:95Brushes V A I LARGE Jar of #-1, Cle.. I

I x-ray campaign commit ee which I &21

6 in the process of recriliting vol- WA

4.

s8.95 & s3.59 2

¥

-The :teatest protection we 'WA

*,cr.

A
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1.
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E TEXTILE PAINT SETS ... 4.0 & s2.50 j

Stresses i-Ray 6

r

... irs sonsalional

4

W

Need For Every 5
ME
Adult in City

07

irs differ/n,

E (HOPPING BLOCKS .... 97.95 & s5.95 1

this work.

Iro Auto Wheels

..CV

... Ws now

4

¥

inspectors especially trained in WA

Attach Chains -7'1

PAINT BY NUMBER 30

s4.95 & s4.00 d

5 ELECT. PAINT REMOVER s9.95 & 4.95 1

all pupils in their charge.

Tyler 8-9477 & we Eleliver. ing the inspection day by fire

(*44' CliR
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All Bermuda Blinds are CUSTOM MADE to your measurements

Save time. work. ellori ·.€ZW

-..1/ on
every
painting iob LE
VENETIAN
BLINDS

Complete

Choose From

As Low

A Good Selection!

92.84
m
m

As

crah
weeds...quickly.
tighten. No Jacking up car, of city andbusho.
township was planned
66 Makegrass.
Any Wall A Thrilling
Picture Window With A Photo Mural §
just as quickly. No straps to indicated that complete coverage VA

no soiled clothing. A child

through posters. window dis- By.
plays, theater trailers as well as .

can put them on or take them speakers, church contacts and h
off.

school letters.

Install magic clips between

man, reported excellent partic-

Make an ideal

shelves. trath drums...or spray rosi

easily. ifine for automobile,ouch-up. A
quality spra,er throughout ... operates
from any 110.125 volt A.C socket. Ste
one, tod.,1

Home Gift

s4.95

to

sl.90
4
In Natural Colors 1

L. P. MeGuire. industrial chair- 52
tire & rim where they can remain permanently. Wheels remain in balance & clips are
unnoticed.
One

box of

pation by industry. which will VA

probably require eight days for ¥

employee x-rays. Other commit- 1 96

Win A

1 As Low As

FREE TRIP

tees headed by Mrs. Mowry Arn- .n:

old and Walter Rense! will swing '

four chains

SCENES

trouble free driving.

lu

A number of Plymouth resi-

5.25 to 7.20 tires, $6.45. No. 2
size fit 7.60 to 8.20 tires, $6.95.

in its early stage. according to *

Catherine MeCarthy, Plymouth Q
We invite dealer inquiries public health nurse. (
Prka l,Al.c nf Ct

TODD SALES CO.

1

1

.L

..........

...

....

Tropical Paradise

Gnarled Tree-Sculpture

Get Your Tickets

chance in life" when they had Q

their
chest x-rays taken in 1952
and discovered that they had TB .,

Snow-Capped Mountains

Wind-Swept Desert

dents gave themselves a "second

Check tire size. No. 1 size fit

Rock=Bound Sea Coast

To Bennuda

locations and hours for the Eorn- Q
munity are set. .

s23.95

eak

s19.95

12.75

Aerial Pictorial of US

Clouds and Sky
Lake and Mountains

With Every Purchase
You May Be the

......

I.

4......

04. 8---:--- M.... 5

.91

o.pa r All,uuu.. 431 v g.

the bags PEASE
of Chi-istmas
Cheer
' Qg
PAINT and WALLPAPER
CO. for
Phone Ply. 727
ei an church are reminded that WA

226 Blvd. Temple Bldg. the patients at Eloise hospital
will
be
at
the church. Al} cookies
must VA
2567 W. Grand Blvd.

auht-it bfmli.ZliT:l; *

packed

on

Ft'iday

evening

"Plymouth
's Foremost
Color Consultant --- Come In
Detroit
8.
Mich.
t.*0/010:0/0:010

Sundat Decembrr 20, leaving

4

A

Lucky One!

P.* .. I. T .1*h- #A
.

s25.00 R

I 1 YOUR CHOICE OF

into hetion as soon as the x-ray 4

(enough for one car) assure

P€--

READY - TO - PAINT FURNITURE

..,:

-
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Roger Babson Says

4

....

Babson Park. Massachusetts. I resting, and canning. What the a few minutes and discuss with
dream of the use of

your famify what your com-

atomic du Ponts have done to put the

energy for peaceful purposes in silk industry and mulberry tree, munity would be today M there

parts of the world now *upplied out of business. future che.t wits
with coal, oil, electricity, natural may do to the fruil groweis and

What

automobiles'

no

were

enable the Federal and State

Governments to reduce taxes,
lits.

CONSIDER AIR

would be the condition of real

CONDITIONING

estate, employment, and general

gas, or water power. Great see- the m,trket garder.ers.
tions of the world, however. like . Another subjeel about which I

business if we were driving only

China. Inata. parts of Russia and dream 11 the pos:.ihility of mak-

horses and buggies?

<L

k

which basically depend upon pro-

4. St

Looking over the field, I be-

lieve that air conditioning may

Africa. have seething millions of ing electricity directiy from c.,al

WHAT WE OWE TO

people who have none id these and oil. A compa; y controlled ny

AUTOMOBILES

partly fill the need. People in the
United States now do not need

natural resources und ate ready our pnesent Secretary of the

more clothes,or more transporta-

It is estimated that 25 per cent
to burst forth into revolu:ion. But Treasury has alreadY taken out a I of the business today is ¢tile to
atomic energy. whereby the equi- patent for making electricity the automobile. industries, from

tion,

valent 01 a shipload of coal can directly from coal. This is a

furnishings. But the great major-

the making of steel and the re-

01

more

entertainment.

The Mail

Some do need more homes and

fining of oil to the thousands of - ity of farnlies already have these
power to be enjoyed in every ly reduce the cost of living and factories, gas stations, automobile things. To sell something big to
be taken in a small cup, enables development which would great-

part of the world.

agencies, and new roads. exist

raise the standard for evervi.ne.

The automobile industry (es-

dusti-y has a great future. This and other pests by el eclo:nic
will enable us to operate with sprays and shock tre,tment, in- pecially the self starter), plus
much lower labor cost. The elec- stead of by using the p(,isorious the installment credit business,
tronic industry is yet in its in- sprays employed today, is a pos- plus new home building, plus
must be
fancy. In fact. it will not come sibilify. Present poisonoug >pt ays modern advertising
thanked
for
the
high
wages,
full .
fully into its own until we learn are not only expensive but they
solar

these 40,000,000 families, the ap-

Is An Invited

peal must be made by offering

I dream that the electronic in- The elimination of agricultural , today because of this industry.

to harness

:

more comfort.

This makes me bullish on the

air-conditioning business. I be-

Guest

lieve that, in a few years, there

wil] be more air- conditioning
units than radios. New models

energy or kill the birds as well as the fun-

employment, and general pros-

are coming ;out which will look '

gus. I dream that the time is

perity of today. Unfortunately,

like furniture and not depend

however, now that the economic

upon an open window,

gravity.

I dream about new brain coming when our spraying will ,

In 6,000

setup accepts the automobile in-

drugs
which may s,me day be be done with electrome
waves
poisonous, dusti'y as here to stay, some other
available. I especially have in rether than
with

new industry must come along to

mind hormones which regulate chemicals. Perhaps such electroambition, persist- nic waves will take the place of
penu,na lity.

keep the prosperity ball rolling.

ence, ete .During the past cen- pills and medicines in the treat.-

MORE NEW INDUSTRIES

tunes drugs have been used to ment of human diseases.
relieve pain anci to cure physical

Chicken Pox Calls

NEEDED

The radio industry, including

If I were a young fellow today

diseases. I,aboratories have al- I would devote my life to the

broadcasting,

has

prolonged

most eliminated T. B., typhoid, study of the firefly, Remember prosperity. Television has also
diphtheria, and other killing dis- that the electric bulb wastes

been a big help. No new inven-

eases. The new druks are des- more than 95% of its power on

lion has yet equalled in economic
tined to unpl'ove our brains, heat. Lesg than 5 per cent of the 1 importance, however, the internmemory, Wibition. stick-to-itive- electricity for which you . pay al combustion gas engine. This is
self-cont r, 11,
ness.
now being used not only for autoand other develops into light.

qualities which make fur success. , I dream lhat inspirations may

and

mobiles

trucks,

for

but

DA,t is another interesting sub- be manu:actured synthetically. boats, ships. farm machinery,
airplanes, and even Juninr's lawn

ject about which I dream. People We know that some men have

are already dieting to reduc .great personalities. They have

mower!

weight: but I visualize changes become great orators or teachers.

Some big new industry must
in diet which,. combined with The time is coming when a i develop to provide work for the
electrical an?1 other treatment. broadcaster will be able to make rapidly growing population and
will cio something far greater. , an audience laugh or cry by the
They may revolutionize our en- pressing 01 a button, without ut·

to take up the stack caused by
labor-saving

the

machinery

tire educational system from the tering a word. This has great pOE- 1 which employers are installing
primary chool up to colle,Ke. sibilities in connection with i i.

to offset labor's demands for

Present teaching methods may ternational propaganda, political

higher wages and fewer hours.

Homes

Halt for Director
A case of chicken pox can slow

you up considerably. particularly
if you have a choi·al concert to
direct. Fred C. Nelson,

In This Area !

high

school music· instructor, has coine

up against the ailment-and for
the second time.

The teacher's case has baffled

local doctots because chicken pox
is supposed to be a one-time-only

Why not give The Mail

disease. But finally they were

as a Christmas gift!

forced to admit that chicken pox
was just about the only thing it
could be.

Nelson is not only confined to

his home with the chicken pox,
but he was forced to miss the annual Christmas Choi'al Concert

$2.00 per Year in Plymouth

put on by Plymouth high school

12&

$3.00 elsewhere

Tuesday evening.

campaigns, and department store I Furthermore. such is needed to

become obsolete.

Photosynthesis covers another

sales.

subject about which I dream.

Einstein is working for one

This refers to the conve-sion of

formula for gravity. electricity,

carbon dioxide, water, air, ligil

and magnetism. I drearn that the

and chlorophyll. combined with

time is coming when gravity will

certain ninerals, directly into

be harnessed the same as electri-

food. making it unnecessary to

city is now harnessed. I dream

plant and cultivate. Sunshine and

that every household and small

these f,·ee chemicals now develop

fhtory will probably get free

the wheat and corn which are

power and certainly free heat.
They are now waiting only for
the discovery of a partial insula-

our staples. There is no logical

tor or reflector of gravity.

the fruit on our trees. vegetables
which we have for dinner. and

reason why a sh<,it-cut could r..,t

BABSON DISCUSSES AIR

be found for doing this work d. ·

CONDITIONING

rectly without cultivating, har-

I.

CHRISTMAS TREES 1

K

12 e

sl.00 & up :
-Fresh Cut-

A

Al

Opposite
The Kroger Store
.

.....al//11)/Ih" I• Ahah'.' **66#,r•3

New York City. Will you take 4

= For his leisure hours
ROBES

1'411'DESLuk GIFTS FROM
1 -0

The New Chromspun $17.95

Gdbardines $10.95

$14.95

Seersuckers $5.95

100% Virgin Wool

Terrycloth $10.95 and $12.95

Lined Satin

Jacquards $14.95

Part-Lined Iacquard $9.95
-

SMOKING JACKETS

. A P I T O L SHIRTM6**
SWEATERS ...

Corduroy and Satin Trimmed,

94.95

COAT

Zephyr Wool

Broadeloth. Oxford. Pique,

$12.95

Doeskin, Flannel Tweed, 01 lon,
Dacron, Nylon, Worsted, Sharkskin.

wooi <
SLEEVELESS 1 li- / 1

u LL

$8.95

s6.95 to 90.00

/=a-

SWEATERS .

.

..

.1

W

7- i

t. '-193glet'.

1 1,1
-,1

1,

Nylon-Plain, .button down,

E;chooISwater

All colors and sizes.

-

&j

SHIRTS

-...: -c·t.. ··1-'

interlock knif

.0.4

d

:k. 69

-./.

'tria-'.1•re 4 1.V

I

;·*549/27*

V +1/797 DRESS

r.

1005 Australian

•, 4

h

bl /1 1/.35-il/&&,/li

SWEATERS

Rayon Gabardine, Wool Gabardine,

I

4.4- 2

.. i

Always a popular choice ! 6/ iv ,
,

7///Br'2///

.10,4

and Full Lined Jacquards .

Li

. SMART SLACKS

il i. GLI,

P ·· 4-11

0

j spread or pin collar.

By Manhattan

i .1

(Ilig

Favorite)

2%13 from s3.95

-

.

4

-

100 5 Zephyr Wool

Imlijmilmimuluu/

$4.95

HOSE

IL

PULLOVER SWEATERS

By INTERWOVEN
In long-wearing nylon,

JEWELRY & WALLETS

1005 Virgin Zephyr Wool

JACKETS

in blue, beige, and navy. 37.95

By SWANK

10Orr Australian Lamb's Wooi
7 beautiful colors. New miracle

dacron, wool,.cotton,

h Length

rayon & orlon!

Argyles, of course!

$9.95

Tweed, Gabardine, Nylon, Suede,

b 65' t. s2.95

Nylon-Wool blend.
Wool-quilted.
Nylon-fleece, Milium and Alpacapile
linings.

, 49 2- By Manhattan, MI·Gregal

from st.50

A *.

'1 /4,4/ Airman, Sandy MacDon

or

Fur

Whal a selection -

in Rayon, Dacran. Imported -wool. darron.
By SUPERBA.

Waist-Length

GET TICKETS

Manhattan,

Col tons, rayons,

Rasley &

tissue-weight

Arttic !

Gabardine, Suede, Nylon, Wool,

HERE FOR

Leather. Wool-quilted, Nylon, •
Fleece, Milium, alpacia-pile lin-

The Season's newest styles - .

FREE TRIP

ings. Many colors.

flannel. silk &

4.50 to s3.50

Middies $3.95 & $4.95

Rayons

COAT STYLE-

$4.95

to

7/:.
-IM

s2.95 to 96.95

First Nighter Lounge Style $5.95 and $6.95
TV Lounge Style $El.95 Sleeping Coat $195

By DOBBS

Wfum.te#.9

4,

PAJAMAS by Manhattan & Sandy MacD
Ski Palamas $3.95

C* / 14L /6AU41\

all-woo] gabardine!

Silk, Wool and Knit.

0 BERMUDA!

s10.95 to s25.95

HATS

r: .04*3·

41
f t# Collar.
ald & Stradavari.
NECKWEAR -4+47117.,934*INi

Plain

s14.95 to s49.95

-

SHIRTS

A gift he always needs yet
seldom remembers to buy.

or lon sweaters in yellow, gray,
light blue.

SPORT

$9.95

,

P IT·OL

HIRT
HOPS

100% Nylon $9.95
Broadcloth $195 to $5.95 including lamous
Flannel $3.95

Give Him a
Miniature "Dobbs"

Currier and Ives Print Patterns

Oxford Cloth $6.95

Gift Certificatel
--L

L CORNER--W. Al¥' Arbor Tr. at Forestr-Phone 1917
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¥aker
s5.00

IEWELITE DRESSER SETS .............

ANOTHER PIECE
OF MY MIND ...

(A.\

i EFFANBII

JEWELITE NYLON

lOURABLE/

1.0*) Each

HAIR BRUSHES

0,1--41_n__.3-)1

\ DOLL /

1 S:.

Someone you

_

Know, Knows Me!

CHEN-YU MANICURE SETS

$2.85 to $4.00

7

--I. /1-9/FilliB.I4lf T---guD-Ir-

-P

$5.75 to $12.50

111 ,&

AA

ELGIN AMERICAN COMPACTS

Ilillillilaw

$3.95 - $5.CO . $5.95 - $17.95 - $20.00

To Meet You +

COSMETIC GIFI SETS
0 Yardley

• Mary Foster .

e Faberge

I Hudnut

1:/

'.»0r .

4

• Chantilly • Quelque Fleur

i m Waiting

Personally!"

A FRIENDLY

244* h

26 DRUG STORE

- 144£*s

CARL PETERSON

I Dorothy Gray . D'Orsay
Cologne - Dusting Powder - Periumes

I'll make this short and sweet. My wife says I should w rite in on a pinhead because my own head comes to a (2

9 ri

IN TWO SIZES

point. Being a man of some experience I won't use the point to argue with her or I may need a cushion. But 1

do have a point to make for my readers in a quiet sort of way. I think some of you folks are as retarded as
my old maid sister who saves her sheer nvions to wear ohly on windy days. Here it is almost time to hang
the holly and there's a run on Chocolate Ex-Lax. Thal's not the kind of movement 1 expect at this time of

-

Pete rson's Drug Store
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

s7.95
-

15. T.n

9.95

the year. I've got to move perfume, toiletries, gift sets and what not. So let's put all excuses on the shelf with
the Chocolate Ex-Lax and do a little running for the presents your relatives are expecting this Christmas!

SHE WALKS RIGHT

19" Toll

INTO YOUR HEART! - SLEIGH BELLS

Pretly and pen-all ready to step out and go places with
the proudest "little Mother" in the land! She walks along
with you easily and naturally, gaily moving her head
from side to side with each dainly step. She seems for all
i Ihe world like a rect tive little girl, the way she stands and
sits w gracefully and even does a ballet split! She's all
plastic-os durable 0$ she is lovable-and has beautiful
tong saran hair thot you con brush, comb, wash, set and
curl (in fact, she brings her curlers with her-on her wrist).
She's wearing a crisp, striped conon dress with organdy
and lace trim. Come-look-and fall in love with Honey

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT!
Itu
IT SAYS HERE that if your wife is a clod-an earthly personyou can really do something to set her free this Christmas. A
GEMEY GIFT SET is guaranteed to give wings to earthbound women. Look now-I'm not insulting your wife. She may be
earthbound but it's you who does the crawling. I'm trying to
get you back on your feel this Christmas so you can stand tip

and feel like a man.

*

Walker TODAY!

7

1

THE GOOD BOOK says work for the things you need und
pray for the things you want. For me that's a two-horn ditema
with a prong 0 the side. I work sixteen hours a day for necessities and spare-time prayer has only brought me rheumatism
so painful that it's taking the bow out of my knees. Maybe I
need more patience like Job who was so trusting that he'd
shake hands with a pump handle in a drought. When are you

HOLLYWOOD CHARACTER DOLLS

a

11

Irom $1.00 10 $2.50

tur

- - - going to come in and spend a little Christmas money??

11)4 -

'1

See My Huge

Selection of Christmas Toys

- Gun & Holster Sets $3.95 - Cap Guns $1 to $2.50
Leather Holsters 1.98 to 5. 98

Lincoln Logs 4.00 to 6.00

perfume- filled 'Fabergette" --4
purse applicator in a golden sheath
coupled with matching cologne and

A-Wuntlertand for T he- loddi€&

Hotdale*¥*s

Western Corral Genuine -

$1.00

Monopoly Sets 2.98

to

$5.00

Cap Shooting - Thrills

the-box

Action . Sound . $1.98

half and her bigger half, your
mother-in-law.

Marrying

Christmas

one

woman and belonging to two

0 right now. My sales solo is foi Shopping
enchantingly gift boxed

$1.98

A Wonderful Toy

Music Box.... - ..... 98c

Fabergette Ensemble 3.50

musical

QUELQUES FLEURS

Aphrodisio Woodhue Tigress Act IV

*@E _.11/6*jh62

(1

1

isn't bigamy. It's just more ex-

pensive.

By Ideal

4

.

Do ALL Your

parenthesis-between your bitter

Musical lack-in-

-

MARRIAGE IS BELONGING. - -

If you dori't think so, just try to
MATTEL TOYS - ATOMIC
I get lost for more than a weekend
and see how fast you wind up in
Musical Black Bird
MACHINE GUN

Pie ..-... .-....$1.98

-

I'm

powder

coming

TIIREE RING
CIRCUS .
the
pitch

to

Have a circus in-the tub ..t

boxes.

I

know

,

with Leo, Dumbo, and "Chub" the Cul). ...
..

your sweet old mother-in-law i - Pure, mild castil¢ 59¢ ./':'
.

In PLYMOUTH!
$3.98
to $5.98. ·
would love one for Christmas.

ONE OF TliE MORT

FAMOUS PERFUMEN

e.

% ,+ : e

WIN A FREE

0 1 . 4: . ...

Perfume StR 50,12.54
NO, 3.50
· Eau de Toiletie 3.73,2 50
Sachel Poi•,h·, 615

ZIPPO LIGHTERS

$5.50 to $16.00

$3.00 to $8.50

»

./,5

Ball, Scifirn,»r 3 in, 3.51)
Talctin, 1,0-Irr 1.00

t :7

I bing Powiter 2 00

Kaywoodie Pipes $4 to $25

...

WOMEN

WITH

PLUNGING

NECKLINES are certainly expos-

BERMUDA

.

ing Memselves to questionable
compliments and loud wolf whis-

tles. Personally, I like the oldfashioned sweater girl who left

· ' ' KIDDI E BUBBLE BATH
It's
fun_
toe.
batli
--_
it's fun to scrub,

VACATION ...

with billions of bubbles in your tub.
59, Flu. t.

so much to the imagination. What
are you going to give your bare-

Falcon Pipes ... Genuine

back for Christmas. You're on the

Imported Briars . $3.50

GET YOUR TICKETS
MR. SNOWMAN, in his hat

right seent when you say, CHANTILLY FRAGRANCE. My wife

Extra Interchangeable
Bowls $1.50 each

WITH EVERY PUR-

looke so happy, round and fit.
See his grin, wate·11 him bubble.,.

buttons right up to the ears and
pours

8000\

YELLOWBOLE M,e & Slipper Set

on

her glamour with

Houbigant.

Who said a bath & any trouble?

CHASE YOU MAKE!

Pure, mild castile 50¢
1
.

$2.50 YELLOWBOLE PREMIER PIPE

Uk£*69

$1.00 VINYL ALLIGATOR SLIPPERS.

-

--

d.

2.-

TIES OF MATRIMONY don't

BOTH ONLY $2.98

Regular $3.50 value

mean neckties. Both of the neck-

ties I own have been put back
into Christmas boxes so many

L

ALL LEADING BRANDS OF PIPE TOBACCOS
6c CIGARS ...... . $2.70 box

CIGARS

lililt.lili

than knot. This larceny of the

THIT 1,SPIRES ROMANCE!

person to enrich the same person

Perfulne 518.50,12 50, 7.SO, 350
Eau de Toilette 3,15, 2 1

you'll get a nice Schick Electric

.0 1/

YARDLEY

MEN'S GIFT SETS

SHAVING BOWLS

$1.00 to $4.00

Only $1.25
7-

-

-1

HEADQUARTERS FOR CAMERAS & FILM!

Reminglon and Schick ELECTRIC RAZORS
SCHICK INIECTOR
RAZOR & 10 BLADES

GILLETTE Super-Speed

RAZOR & DISPENSER
98c With Blades .. - $1.00

r

.

·CHRIST'MAS

Apple Blossom, Bouquet, or Pine.

A.*U....H.FROZEN

WESTCLOX BABY BEN - $5.95

*

It's no secret that I run this busi-

.:

.

.

.
.194 02&

0---..1

-0
13964320'irifu
./

before I started teething and I've -

been mouthing ever since. My

You'll F ind

0. Assortid

wife says I should do my talk-

Ch o. O 14.-

ing on the run and keep out of

1

1 lb. .ize jar fillr,1 with Bubble
1.th. 02 plu. ux.

trouble. Of course I always run
k

4,04.c.4 fl39
Lb.

$4.49

G.E. ALARM CLOCK No. 7H-174L ..-... $5.69

1

ness on talk. I started talking long

CANDIE,

CANDY

Anywipare!

G.E. KITCHEN CLOCK No. 2HOJ ..................

large size jar in real "sugar-daddy" fashion.

Remington "60", $27.50.

We Ha ve the

-r-

her drouing table. Or indulge her with the ,

new box. Schick "20"-$24.50.

4-44

Bath Softener S.00.2.75

Most De, licio us

band·ground, air·tight stoppers. Choose a pair to grace

an old corrugated necktie in a

S.chet Po••der 1.75

OLD SPICE

with bubbles...so soft and fragrant. Sweet luxury!

' Gift·packaged in clear gl- cindy jan ;, ith

$

Shaver for Christmas instead of

Duiling Po,ler 3.50, 12$ ,- ' 1 -94
¢-Abo Liquid Skin Ser/- 1.751

e

your wife stands exposed, maybe

4-2,9 <...4,

A perful.1 coacentrate that • ill brim her t ub

her ....... /

is an old gift gimmick. Now that

2 for 25( ...........- $5.50 box

C.44 h BUBBLE BALTH

€hri...... e....

times that they would rather fold
TlIE LILTIVC FRAGRANCE

BOX
10c CIGARS .. .... $4.50 box

.

..

. £ OF ALL TIMES!

RONSON LIGHTERS

...

when I talk to her. That saves me
more tmuble than you can ima . -

gine. Come to think of it, I must

run in a plug right now for pec-

Pellarson's

Drug Store

840 W. Ann
-3.744.I-

ket lighters. Ne got Ronson lighters at $5.50 to $16.00. Zippo lighters at $3.00 to.$8.50. Make a note

2=-unigIrmi

now:

Peterson's

Drug Store

;" 840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

lit'|fr,·*14;6•I:.e!
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY-SITUATIONS wanted-Register- i FOR SALE-One Maytag used FOR SALE-One 7-18 cup tire
washing machine. in good coned nurse desires position In or
and tube, 8 ply, $12.00: 100
near Plymouth. Phone 1779-J.

dition: R.C.A. Victor radio and steel snow shovels, 982 each;

ROOM for rent, gentlemen only.

one electric motors in good condition,
phonograph combination,
mahogany dining room
table $4.50, Good buys in 2 and 3 wheel
with leaves: one dress form, size bikes; electric cook stoves, lino-

8-ltp

619 Maple Ave.

FOR SALE-Crosley Portable

4-]te I leum rugs. Marsh's Hardware,

36. 420 Irving St.

radio, cheap, like new. 1 electSALE-1952
FOR
Chevrolet 37404 Ford road at Newburg,
ric kitchen clock, 1 Elgin army
5-ltc
convertible,
excellent condi. 92?n Sundays 9 to 2.
wrist watch, 3 piece expensive
luggage, new, less than half, 3 tion, radio and heater, w. w. tires, HELP WANTED - Experienced

FOR RENT-5 room

BUSINESS SERVICE- Fuller '
brushes

Charley

and

cosmetics. Write

Warner, P.

Canton Center rd., adults only.

42 or phone 113.W.

6-ltp
FOR SALE-Turkeys, live or

dressed. Thomas Roperti, 34700
3-ltp

Five Mile road.

FOR SALE

Plymouth, Michigan.

12 Hot'sepower electric mower,

4 horsepower electric mower.

WANTED-to borrow money on salary and working conditions.
23-ltc
our home which is fully paid Phone Plymouth 1844.
for, best of security. Write Box WANTED-To buy large hot air

1 set 32 ft. extension ladder, 1
asbestos shingle cutler, 1-12 in.
electric fan, 1 set of pole climb-

furnace also a stoker. Phone

ing jacks for scaffolding. Phone

No. 2152 cio Plymouth Mail,

0. box

12-ltc

24-ltc 1585-Wl.

10-ltp

RENTAL Wanted- Responsible FOR SALE-3 lovely handmade
5-llc room home, in or near Plymouth, Cherry St.
references. Write Post Office Box --

piece pig skin luggage, very $1500.00 Phone Plymouth 1562-R. '· typist wanted for office in
2-ltp plymouth area. permanent, good
cheap. Phone Livonia 3487 or

apply at 34715 Plymouth rd. 5-ltp

modern

apartment, 4 miles from Lincoln Mercury plant and 4 miles
to Generai Motors. Inquire 3330

Livonia 4344 after 6 p.m.

family wishes to rent, a 3 bed -

quilts. $10 each, call at 1091

FOR RENT-2

9-ltc

room

garage

apartment, single man onlv.

6-lie

FOR RENT-Modern 2 bedroom Phone 1693.M.

house, $85 per month, small FOR RENT-Furnished apart-

family only. N. Novi area. Phone

ment 3 men or couple. 9440

7-ltc McClumpha Rd. __ _ -69_le

Northville 1200.Wl.

SALE-Christmas
trees. FOR SALE-Used gray baby
Curmi's Feed Store, 41167 E.
buggy excellent condition. Call

FOR

Ann Arbor Tr. Phone 1610.5-ltc 2393-J 1.

5-ltc

FOR
RENT-Six room house in FOR
SALE-Small
breed
puppies,
five weeks
0]d, tel·rier
$3 and
good condition, stoker heat.
34710 Five Mile road, Livonia. I $100. 53653 W. Nine Mile road,

4-llc

7-ltp Northville.

5-lte

u A NOW..•tall 6 @:andJEWELERS

1:

4

CHOOSE FROM THESE SMART

THE EMPLOYEES CLUB of the Webster Toll Ex-

change in Detroit recently visited the Northville State

Guaranteed WATCHES

V.

hospital *o make their second annual Christmas gift presentation to the hospital's patients. This year. the club

gave two 21 inch television sets and two three-speed

record players. The money for ihese gifts is raised each
year at the club's annual bazaar. In the above piciure.

On Ea:y Terms as Low as

Mrs. Gladys Suifin. 326 Maple. of the hospital's accounting office. is shown accepting the two record players
from Mrs. Rosemary Erdmann of Nankin Township.

A:Reeliisi&llillilillillillillillill'.

chairman of the employee's group. From left to right are:
Miss Mary Faulkner of Detroit. Miss Margaret Robinson

DOWN -= 1 A WEEK .

of Detroit. Mrs. Erdmann and Mrs. Sulfin. Mrs. Sally

Save!

Steiger and Miss Esther Lakvold. both of Detroit.
.

1„. ssl",mRN-

Smart New WATCHES

Selections

For Her...

about . . .'-a good share of what

er forms of vicious gambling on
days when world news is dull. that
bingo is frowned upon because

appears in this column is the result

-gangsters and a hoodlum element

of a remark like that made to the

have taken over those forms of

editor by a reader. And that is only

dropping a buck on which they

right and proper; to us a new*spa-

frown, but racing. for which they

"Why don't you write an editorial

per is a device whose furpose is to print a special page of results and

For Him...
Handsome. Accurate
WATER-RESIST

* Pay Next Year
* Nothing Extra

e

$1.50 Down

WATCH

for Credit

$1 a Week

alij -

opinions, whether it is an elected

controlled.

omcial seeking adequate publicity

: They may be right. Certainly

for a tax-paid project, a private citor the editor in a tantrum about

we've never heard of 'any church
group managing to muscle into a
paramutual set-up like they have in

something.

bingo.

izen w hose rights have been abused,

This week this will be an omnibus

Finally there are, or 111 thihgs.

of things that aren't going to suit

the ads. Some companies must

yEll#1521% - 17 - JEWEL

think the public is as stupid as

the editor.

Let's take that Demo* Rum first;

their vice presidents. Anyone who

I don't like our Ohio set-up's face.

thinks they can convince' us that

Specifically, why have and occaagainst

any kind of cigarette is good for
US; that a slice of their bread will

drunken driving, so long as licenses

replace, meat, eggs, butter and

to sell liquor are at the same time

milk in our diet: that any Sort

enforce.

law's

1

EXPANSION BAND WATCHES

the last interurban ran 20 years

cial worries and restore the bloom

ago?

Evidently the state liquor licens-

of youth to our cheeks, or that their
soap or detergent will Make clothes

ing board expects bartenders in

whiter than ever, dishes sparkle

these places to sell drinks only to

Lovely

AUTOWIND

"AMERICAN

without drying, while hands dipped

"LEADER"

GIRL"

motorists accompanied by a dry

in it become young and beautifUl

Self - winding. 17

chaufreur. The law is ridiculous.

overnight, has been smoking some--

Gambling also aggravates us.
area

Ir

thing besides tobacco.

Bingo is illegal. but betting on the

Lovely

watch. Fits any wrist.

s55

GW IChristmm bl* ij

bracelel

17 jewels.

Smart

matching

expansion

$4.95 DOWN

$4.95 DOWN

PAY NEXT YEAR

PAY NEXT YEAR

PAY NEXT YEAR

P

watch. A grand gift... specially priced. 17 jewels.

For Him . ..
Water

shock-resisiani

and

LONGINES

'J......1

WITTNAUER

$2 Down - Sl a Week

HAMILTON

-

'30,1

r_.· I
a

WITTNAUER

€2=9,/Ill.1
f9

57

18 88

watch with smart matching

.

5 DON'T WAIT - IT'S GETTING LATE ! i

bracelei

s4950

$5.50 DOWN

6--

expansion

band. 17 jewels.

band.

49o

ELGIN

.
A

p

"PRESIDENT"

jewels. Wator. shock-

Why don't you write an editorial!

hints for

Handsome New

resistant.

It's fun!

y
9

Your Choice

For Her ...

given to Poadside taverns by which of laxative will remove our finan-

horses isn't. We read in an

r,

odds for horse-lovers. is carefully

let everyone express views and

sionally

r
.¥19

* Easy Terms

1495

FASHION WATCH

daily. which exposes bingo and oth-

From the Seville Chronicle, Se-

Your Choice

Dainty. Accurate

1 -4FT..viN idias from oihir •dil.• .
ville, Ohio:

* Huge

L_=21

.
timEECI

.j

A

i ONLY 7 MORE SHOPPING DAYS ! i

.

¥
A
¥.

0

4 FOR THE LADIES .
¥
¥
¥

Slips I

Gowns

Scarfs e

I Panties

Hankies I *Aprons

¥

: HOSE

9.851

3 Pr.

1

4,0 \\\

A
A
A

6-QIA Smart. Accurate

A

A

9
1

¥ Dresses
¥

A
.

Panties A

0 Slips •

W

A

¥ Sweaters e Gowns * Anklets *

¥

A
I.-.

I

17 Jewels

L0780"

band

band

s7150

$3.98 Down

$3.98 Down

Pay Next Year

Pay Next Year

BULOVA

$7.15 Down

Pay Next Year

2-Diamond

Goddess of Time

%4950
The most beautiful 2-

diamond watch ever

1
A
8

exquisite

lovelines.

Amuing value!
$100 Down. $1 a Week

17 Jewels

3-Diamond

Slim - Dainty

"TUXEDO"

9150

s715O

$7.15 Down
Pay Next Year

$7.15 Down

Pay Next Year

Towel

nous dial and hands.

1L

r

.

4

A

GLADSTONE'S

A

A
y

. 578 Starkweather Ave.

00.':0:000':0:0':040:040:0:0:0:0",

PAY NEXT YEAR

Expansion band in-

'1 .

cluded.

$3.00 Down. $1 a Week

%4 14 D

STOR

«Awl, 44,

JEIUELERS I

A

A
A

FOR GRAND TERMS

Never

A

p
¥

NOTHING ADDED

needs winding. Lumi-

A

Sets

1.

17 jewels. complitily
automatic.

Tablecloths - Bedspreads

9

.0

2950

I D

v Sheets - Pillowcases
y

..

-

1

A

- 17-Jewel Sell-Winding
- AUTOMATIC WATCH

Stunninl. new

made! Shell love its

w Big Selection of Yard Goods 8
p
9

CULVER"

with expansi
on with$3975
expansion Newest Style
53975

A

, FOR THE CHILDREN

0

E OUT- OF WORK, v

" YOU'RE NEVER OUT O F LUCK AT GRAND

RANDOLPH al MONROE e FORT ST, Lincoln Pwk
GRAND RIVER re GREENFIELD • GRATIOT al 7-MILE
PLYMOUTH ROAD AT FARMINGTON, ti,otiic

FOREST AVE., Plymouth

Who's New /n Plymouth

7QPLYMOUTH?C. 0AIL

SOCIAL N OTES 6

...

Edson O. Huston was honored

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Showalter

at a dinner at the Mayflower
Hotel on Sunday, December 13,
in celebration
of his eightyfourth birthday.
Among the

day from Michigan Slate college

avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Bulfour of

of Birmingham: Oscar Huston;

...

Austin Whipple: Elmer Huston
Whipple: Mrs, Madeleine Wood;

with his parents.

All Plymouth students at

Penniman avenue will entertain

*.*

Wayne University will recess for
Mr. and MIA James Houk and j Dr, and Mrs. Thomas O. Stewart
the Chri>imus huijdays beginning
family and Mrs. William Farley uf Birmingham at dinner at
Saturday noon, December 19,
attended an open house given by Huck's on Saturday evening.
Classes will resume at 8 a.in. on

Mr. and Mrs. Czar Penney and
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Walch.
...

Miss Glenna Fraleigh, a stu-

dent nurse at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Aibm·, will spend the
holidays with her parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Orr at
their home in Ypsilanti honoring

Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Michael

their aunt, Mrs. Ona LeBarron of

and son. Dick of Holbrook ave-

Saline on her ninety-first bit€hday, Mrs. Farley and Mrs. LeBar-

nue spent Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Woods in South
Lyon.

ron are cousins.

and Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh of Gold

*

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Meyers of

e..

Mr. and Airs. Roy Leemon of

*

.

Mrs. Edcar Hoenecke of Spring

Pint of Schooleraft road.

Mabel Blunk. and Mrs. Marie

Wilson enjoyed dinner Wednes-

0

Bunge.

...

going to the Brocklehurst home

on Wing street for an evening of

alion in Florida.

*

*

4

***

Italian

Al Cat'navari of Al's

Vaughn Taylor

underwent

Restaurant is confined to Garden

surgery at Plymouth Ilospital on

City hospital suffering from a

Friday 01 last week.

broken leg.

0101£010:01£0101£01£1

Fat'mington.

day evening at Hillside Inn later

Ada Loveu·ell. are leaving on I
cards and .1 Christmas gift exSaturduy far a three week's rae- change.

street was called to Milwaukee,

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert < death of her mother, Mrs. Dora

dinner guests Sunday evening of
Mr. and Mis. C, E. Downings of

Swope, Mrs. Ralph J.

Lorenz, Mrs. Roy Fisher, Mrs.

Cavenue
Miss Neva
Lovewell of PariT ie
anci her mother, Mrs.

Oxford were Thursday evening t Wisconsin, on Saturday b>· the

West Ann Arbor road will be

Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst, Mrs.
Dow

Monday, January 4. 1954.

C

*.*

...

Arbor road.
.f

Section 2

and family will arrive on Friday

O. Huston: Mrs. Elmer C. Huston

1 ,

Plymouth. Michigan

Mit and
Mrs. Otto Beyer was thi· FriMrs. Harry Rink,
Bill Bloxsom, son of Mr. and
from their home in Wheaton, Illday evening dinner guest of Mr. formerly of
Evergreen street Mrs. John Bloxso,of North Terinois, to spend the holidays with and Mrs. Walter Ebert of Fariner
: have left Plymouth to make ritorial road, arrked home FriMrs. Showalter's parents, Dr. and street.
itheir home in Fowlerville.
day, to spend the Christmas holiMrs. John Olsaver of West Maple
.**
D
...

guests were his brother, Arthur

.f

Thursday, December 17, 1953,

4
0

m.

Circle No. 3 of the First Pres-

byterian church are meeting today, Thursday. for their annual
Christmas party in the Mimmack

.1,1

k this Christnyas

** 69; 4 2

room uf the church.

THE WELCOME MAT has been rolled out to Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Tichy of0 ,
1497 Penniman avenue and their three children. The youngsters. who atend the Bird
Church
elementary school. are John, 10. Susan. 8, and Tommy, 3. The Tichys came from a
nual dinner of Moselm Temple t
suburb of St. Louis. Missouri to Plymouth, where Mr. Tichy is employed at Whitman
Shu'ine Band on Tuesday. Decem- WA

...

t.

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of t '5
street

& Barnes. The family moved into the Penniman avenue home in September. Shown be! 15 at the Belle Isle Casino.96
here with the children. is their dog, Rags, who made the trip from St. Louis too. ' presided.
C. H. Goyer,
band president,
introducing the Divan .v.

except he came by freight.

.1
Mall
Fnoto)
(Ply-r
and special guests.

Local Choir To

=714"Cy

Rebekah News E

Sing Christhias

"The vvide

¥
.

A potluck supper and Chrust- ;

Music On TV

mas party will be held on Friday, ¥

December 18, at 6 p,ni. at the hall

friends. Bring your own service ;

liften to Chri.:lmas music by the
First Presurterian church c han-

and a dish to pass. Christmas en- ;
gift for its own children. A 50 I ,

December 24. The local group

cent grab bag exchange will be ;

will appear on the Ladies' Day

t'

:t.

1 OPEN'TIL Ladd- -144*
4
The most 3

12

--

i--

Honeybugs

-1

comfortable

€ 1 FOR YOUR I ,
1 CONVENIINCE

997719. I

slipper made! 9
.

A ..A :

last

4 cowpok.:

f.

V

o,i·ding

40-voice :noir. sai<I that thus will

secretary:

.d rugged, 4 1 11

¥

Ruma Krunim, ' 1

meeting were

noble grand; Mildred Collins, re- V

Fred C. Nelson. dii ictor of th<

r. Cho;c. of

Winifred ¥

has appeared on the tele asion

snow. The:.· also sang at Lle Good

Robertson, trustee and degree

ulor cowboy

Friday obiervance.

captain.

h ond tails.

A pr-ogi'unt of 20 11,-:.abl:r: has '
been prepared for the chir's

A i

viking heels

garet Drews, treasurer: Imogene K

f

24 57

rloble foof.

Brooks, financial secretary: Mar- ¥

mark the second t.mc the i.·hon·

44. 10., or

t

....

.,1 7.

1 6;

Our next meeting will be held
on January 8.

14 * 4

i

Nelson,
'Break

be:

/1 0

Investigate Theft

Forth. O Biqutrous Heavenb-,

Light," "V.'hat Child Is This?",
vbeek -1!le TI.,16" with soloist

h·k'

h .r.t

Children's

7 1PARENTS7

Police at e evaligating the-* fl:=746 Fla

F

theft of between 330 and $40 in . -lle Hi k.4

Bob Webber, -O Come All Ye

at 888 Sheldon road. 1 • In Bl.
or Br
The theft took place sometime i;

Margo Fusler and descant, Elea-,

something?

:5

FASHION SHOES :*
0
4%

Reh singing the solo part. "Lul- the cash drawer.

through - a Man classified. Call 5

Phone
A.

1

'

.

Thf ni n u ni w H 1 i r,inr.Ti,flnd ##7#f#'1'd'#'6'8'd'/24'*3*'6'fi'1*'1*'1,15'6'6'6'6'*i'll'*06'il¥6'11'4'6)6461+6•41,#

with 'A FIt,ini>h Carol," -The :

k

Christmas

Mine".

"The

ilia HER CHRISTMAS GIFT IS A .·- ..

Carol", "Angels
On High". -JingIe Bells". "•,

Tree".

We

"J„v

to

Have

the

H€,ard

YA

•

Quilted Satin Moccasin

0

74

A 141716,&a. ;

a,

Square Ddnce Club *

1

Fur Collar

66

Red, Blue. Black

New

· k_-,5:22

latest -60¢56,6

Years

at the Plymouth high gehoot, The - a...

group will use the gymnasium, t

cafeteria
evening's [t'stivities.

Soine 100 cottples are ext>ected 6

Eve

and

party

Leather Moccasin
Blue $

3.99

Black

%2

tr,

2

19UL-L

p

-

Black with Gold

s3.99

Blue with Gold

t.'

BEADED
INDIAN MOCCASIN
!
6,
04
t:
Se-

be

held

.4

for

the

'

0.

*

05 e

L • til ue
r
62 0 Natural

.

06

6

Vilite

C
• Black
94

af the meal will be handled by a • ··
caterer.

rry.yer.,crry':gerwr..11

s3.99 i *

sl.98

; CHRISTMAS=ii i :

1

5/il

OF
6 9

9.95

-

TIME

MEN'S

:

ew

m /6

S.

In Rich

00.

2.

€

:-4

0

Soft. Sponge Rubber Sole! *

. 52
la

r"
P.

8

aill.&14

2.99 *

'n Pink, White,

Many
.

-a

*' 9. Leather Romeo Slipper
, WASHABLE SUPPER SOX 1
1009;

U...

W

e

& 2,AM.11·11•AAD•AD,3.2.12,1'90111.1.2.1.».1.1.42.AA)•111107*AA)11),1 9

to

I

4Childlents
':
--

96

HOUSE

GIFT

6

.

4

M unk
5,

5

6 *
.

+ • Cushion Insule
sy • Red

auditorium

,. • · ·

9

to attend the event. Preparation Q£

E AGNEW'S 1 3

-'

Brocade Slipper
1/8

W.

$2.99 &Red,

0

--9 fy'Z12'217€tz: r'rcr'rr:€·cr'crit':·re·rif,111·c·c,€·c·crzeriter,·:

Plans New Years Party 3'
The Plvmouth Square Dance 1
club has made plan: for a gala *.

Coventiv,

. 11

Wo:·Id" 6
.ind -We
Wish You
A ,
...
6:
Merry Chi istmas.

'.

t. .

0.0,6.09:1.0.:116.:1.0.11.:1.f.Vi, . 9
,
44.

.

pele. clest·:int. '-Jwirph. O Deal- ,
Joseph

9

3]ue, and Yellow

91

:06
Colors
;Famous ...

E

MR
. . EVERYONE IN THE M
FAMILY

Nationally
Advertised
A
..A
4
Vi,
6

113

WOULD APPRECIATE THESE!

.

i Dress Watches j I F. c '
&2:

1 BIG DISCOUNT

0

X.

.

i:

dIEN'S
.

2

Moccasin

, i

21 %,

m Vil
¥
1.
W
for CASH
!
1.

:-FASHION- SHOES
A F.Crl

w JEWELER ..
Mayflower Hotel

Certified Watch Repair i

853 . Ann Arbor Trail

OPEN NITES
'TIL CHRISTMAS

-

2.:

2 '6
291%
.1

Al•'

-

- *
f#' Leather
CHRISTMAS
*

Scrv 4114 GIFT CERTIFICATE Z

.5

FASHION SHOES

.

A

Cy.

Phone 2193 25+94 853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

.21.

Toe-Glove

s4.99

In Brown
and Tan

; D. H. AG NEW, 1 sd

.

M

2193

1600. Dradline is Tttesday noon. 1 3,1&D.AP.2,>12.12.D.12.2.7.7.2.1
4J.:.3.=.1.2.14141,3,3,S.11)36),131.2,A).1111) ..st
nor
Warren.
First Noer with Esther Schep- *11

.

0

A / 1

853 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

0
t.

0

Find it €

*

.A'.

2

Lately 16'13 Watched' ulth Earl ing. The nioney Mas tiken from ¥
Lose

.

s2.49 .

Yellow

:M

Your kids would love 'em for Christmas!

As t ranee was gained to the build- 3

fort," and "Silent Night." solt,ist

t.

Red, MI lit

own

A

with
the >ul„How
sungaby
Nat Sib-. has not been determined how en- 1
bold, "IAL
Rose, - ..

Jesus Grant Me Hope and Com

s3.45 &

Red liE
Blue

.

"Pixies" For The Kiddies Mb

ack 4.99 to s6.958+
-2

"Adoramus Te." "C) Holy Night" k Sunday night. police said, but it
..O

V

Children's Leather Side Gore

s2.99

Blue or
White

ed by Mr. lind Mrs. Harry Draper ¥

The choir will continue with

Indian Moccasin

./

= 96

cash fi um the candy shop operat-

Faithful' with the descant by
Esther Scheppete.

laby for Christmas Eve, "

/

.4

1 WA

Officers elected at our

two.

Will

9

from FASHION SHOES

open spaces ...
that's for me! : . cG--- -

members. Plan to attend.

p.m. over WJBK·TV, channel

appl arance.

.

.

eeverryow:Ty<irry'/Te' IA

participated in by the adult W

television :how from 2·30 to 4·:'.0

said. These

•at

Each family should provide a

own living rooms on . Thursday.

televisi•,n

an-

tertainment will follow supper. 1 9

cel choir while Atting in their

-

the

....

-0

for members, their families and ¥

Plymon'.hitcs will be able to

attended

Plymouth

ij'jin'Ablkattvoinj,JAC 0404*I#'0:02040:#Ul:Ir#'040'050&0&'Il#050&050:0&0&0&0509.F.F.F.04#0&0#080 *050 1:di::41:Al:AV 114" -1, t:Al:41:AS -4 -4 -#AMA'JAJAF'U -U 141; 901!.FAP

,

"First in Fashion . 8
First in Quality!" 3
€74

Phone 2193
L#:*m„„,Mi,M,Mi,x#,WI
i

.-
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*7*-* For Christmas Give Him...

r Help YOUR santa 1

Arrow "Cabanaro"

OFF WITH

his exact sleeve length !

in his exact collar size,

€

THE

:OUTH GARDIN '

QUENS SAL[

Al WHISKERS

21 AT

Wl.STS WH"

534 FORF€.T

rt

7 all year long !

4

r.1

'ckS -

41

RUDOLPH THE RED NOSED REIND EER showed up last weekend to lend a little

ballyhoo to the annual greens sale sponsor ed by the Plymouth Division of the Women's Natioqal Farm and Garden association. Rudolph pranced around town Friday and
Saturday led on a rope of evergreen. He m usi have carried off his publicity job pretty
well because ihe Garden club made over $ 400 in the two-day sale at West Brothers
Nash. The proceeds are used for the club's scholarship fund. Shown here are the
youngsters who made Rudolph run. Kenneth Fischer. son o f Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Fischer. and Win Schrader. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schrader. The girls, hanging
onto Rudolph's lead rope are. left to right. Cathie Clyde. Penney Wolfe and Karen
Clyde. Their parents are Dr. and Mrs. Ensign Clyde and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

live him
1the

all new »----

Wolfe.

SAN FORSET
for

permanent fit
.

Mrs. William

Grammel

6.

was

1

SATISFACTION PLEDGE

-3

This Christmas delight him with the gift that's both
he's appreciated by giving him the handsome new

Christmas !

Remington 60 DeLuxe. You'it be giving him the smooth-

, his new Reminglon 60
Deluxe, bring A back

Mrs.' Ernest Allison is hostess

Six King-size Blue Streak heads... mounted on famous

nual Christmas dinner and gift
exchange. The party will be in

days after Christmas!

motor ever made...in handsome black-and-gold gift case.

On Sunday December 6, Mr.

Leemon, Mrs. F. D. Bacon and

Mrs. Joseph Tracy.

/---,East Ann Arbor trail: and Mr.

Buy his new razor - then bring
in his old one after Christmas

46 , WON'T KNOWI

and get a $7.50 refund.

The junior group' of the Plym_ and Mrs. Rudolph Knaut of
outh Corner's Society of the Chil- Wayne motored to Romeo where
dren of the American Revolution they were gue,gts of Mr. and Mrs.
met for their meeting and Christ- Donald Themm at a party honormas party on Tuesday evening in ing Charle., Themm Sr, his grandthe home of Sandy Cutler -on son. Charles Jr. and his great
North Main street. ,*- grandson. David Themm on their
... birthdays.

DAVIS & LENT

rive home Saturday to spend the ¥

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie of ¥

336 S. Main St.

Phone 481

5*

Galinna, 0 is washable, ton, in rayon galur-

dine that's "Sunfohet" for longer wc:tr, 1:14[ii]K good

fit. Come, see Galummo in a wide i.nige 01 colors!

Mrs. Marlow Ingalls, Mi·s. Roy

Packet· and daughter, Pamela of

-Norman Muhrley and family of

,31reet.

5·<SPECIAL 01:F:ER!•....,- ........................r......
SO DAD

Arrow

Gardiner, Mrs. George Billings,

logg street, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

*®.

*·.1 1

worn open or closed, with or Williout a tie. And,

gift exchange. Guests included

the Allison home on Williains Sunset avenue; Air. and Mrs.

$29.50

,

Aril fold collar for extra neatness, extra unutort ...

club at a Christmas party an(F

today, Thursday, to the members and Mrs. Charles Themm of Kel-

of her Birthday club at their an-

Contour principle... driven by the most powerful shaver

collar size and sleeve length. Sivied wi,Ii exc ltiive

to the members of her bridge

Mrs. John Root, Mrs,' Thomas

est, fastest. easiest shave, on the face of the earth.

for full refund within 14

"antoill-111:ide" Shin ber:Itise it i 0111€*4 111 U 911- f\,1rt

home on West Ann Arbor road

highly useful and the ultimate in luxury. Let him know

Good until ahei

If he isn't thrilled with

SOCIAL NOTEL€#

50 4

Arrorv (inbannro A the neareft thing to having a

hostess Tuesday afternoon in her

Finest Electric Shaver ever made !

f

and longer wear! M

(Pty-Mail photo)

60 DELUXE vV

.In

Now

All Neck Sizes - 14 4to 171/2

0

All NeNck Sizes - 14 to 17 4

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
of Evergreen avenue will go to

DAVIS & LENT

New Hudson Sallti'day evening to
the home of Mis. Lorenz's brother and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.

E. L. Watth, where they will at-

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

tend a family bilthday dinner
honoring Mrs. Lorenz's sister,

336 S. Main Phone 481

Mrs. Francis Halstead of Farm-

ington.

dents at Albion college, will ar- ,

holidays with their parents, Mr. ¥,t ' .. ..

tor something extra-special... tk

Newburg road.
*..

, Dr. Harry C. Balfour was re- 1
cently notified of his cerufjea- ;
tion and election to fellowship

by the American College of Ply-

choanalysts and is now engaged ¥

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

in the practice of Psychoanalystic E

these

Psychiatry in his office at 320 <

beneath the '

Z,

tree.

W

Red

or

Dark Metallic Brocade

Black

Velvet

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS LIKE THESE

W with
Gold. Blue Velvet
Hc,stess Slipper
with Silver Trim.

1 995

ARE SURE TO PLEASE MOST

3.95

ANY WOMAN AT CHRISTMAS!

4

COME IN AND PICK OUT A

4 Many Other Slipper Styles

SURPRISE FOR "HER"!

; and Colors Available ...

Hey Kiddies !

0 Men's Slippers .

111/2'm,1.0.4.

2.95 to 5.95

Children's Slippers . . . _ _.. . 1.95 to 3.95

Ladies' Slippers . -....- ----._- 2.25 to 4.95

L

Have your picture
: / Ni dill'JAIJ"AS1*

,-2

V

-

taken with Santa Claus !

-

i.

1

--

I-

,

I

ALL THE ,

FOOTLITE < -

NEWEST

MYLONS
51
1

I'lt be at
Hand Bags
Pick a Bag to match

1

/-ypi

lack seams,

ancy heels

4-5'4

r,J
4-A.

./7

1

9.29

al

.

Friday Evening, Dec. 18 th E
from 6:00 until 8:00 1 1

4

& 60 Gauge, 7 1 , 1,1

laihbr

L

40 1 '.49,

1

STYLES!

DUNNING'S

"11,1

her new shoes !
To

$795 & $895 1 $1.49 ,<
Black, Brown

Red & Gray '

OPEN EVENINGS

i
...

r

F

| "Your Friendly Store"
500 Forest

Phone 17

UNTIL OIRISTMAS /
3 - '90

Hurry on
Down to ...

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Phone Ply. 4*9

322 S. Main St.
..

..

6_

A

.

t

Hold Ring Ceremony ' Grange Gleanings

1 For Madonna Seniors

THE PLYMOUTHMAIL

Tonight is the big night of our
innual Christmas party at the

Grange hall so be sure to come
many annit.ally anc{ help celebrate Christmas.

1· Anitd>t the

sponsored Christmas festivities, ' Bring yout- 50 cent gift for either

. Livonia Chorus

Thursday, December 17,1953 3

¥

Ine most nie,norable for seniors man ir woman·but be sure it is

.

1

of Madonna college is the ring clearly marked to that effect.

ceremony held today. December Those with chilriren bring their

11 To Present

17 The Reverend Father James gifts for illeni. There will be a
T. Shannon..head of the Theology Program of selections by the

"The Messiah"

and Philosophy department at rhildlen. also other features und
Maoitinn:i college, will bless the group singing. There will be a
rings and distribute them to the tree as usnal, and it is just pos-

Continuing

Able thilt Santa Claus may come.

a time.honored seniors.

custom, the Livenia Civic Chorus

Preceding

this. a

solemn

Cobblerette apron of

There was a splendid repre-

wil] mark the opening of the i :indlelight ceremony will take sentation from Plymouth grange

Christmas season with its an- place. All students, dressed in who went to 'recurnseh last
nual rendition of Handel's "The academic cap and gown will as- Thursday night. The 34
inem-

Permanent Finish

Messiah" on Saturday evening, senible in the student chapel berg thoroughly enjoyed tile fine
December 19. at 8 0'clock in Lne where Pal. Maciejewski, Student >,Lipper and the lt,ve],v (Inn work
Bentley high school.
f Association president will light of th.? degreelearn the, followed.

,i.

This is a musical treat that the ' a candle fl'om the sanctuary Only seven of 0,11' new candidates
were prt,sent. Tecumseh had a

Chorus offers the citizens of Liv- kimp

i,nia and surrounding cornnjuni- A procession will .then form to group nf candidates too :ind thev

tips fot· the pre-holiday season De Sales atiditoriuni.'lleri· greet- all

.:aw the work of the third und

and this year the mernbers plan ings will be extended hy elaSS fourth degrees. which uns very

ah evening that will far outdo pregidents:
Wanda Okasitiki. fine..4 large crowd filled the
senit,r: Flojenee I.ead:, junior: hall. Terianseli has a splendid
, *'The Messiah" is the life of I,ed,na Wisniewqkt. wophomore. Grange of over 400 members,
Christ put to music and it is one and Rosealba Slattery. freshman. many of whom are young people,

- any of their past ,•ffort:.

i
e

44 a Madonna program is sel-

of the must loved musical works
In existence. To hear

with

1 & ...re'.

Everglaze Chintz \

Our next meeting will be on ,

it is to doni
complete without music, Janlial-y 7, 1954. so let's all make
each class will sing a Chi·islmas

. live it with the Saviout' and

a resolution to start the New

carol which will be followed by 4 Y par right by kittending
uncier thu, leadership
of Conduct- :
or Lester McCoy. one of the out-

/ standing conductors of the mic!
die west, the Chorus Will present
it in a manner befitting anv

choral group in the calintry.

-In all the years the Choi'u.:

renditions of the College Chorus.

$

the

for iust

ran have a Grange to be proud

mas dinner. at which faculty of if

each member will do his

part. Try it and you will have a

' according to the traditional rus- 44,i )d time.
tom.

has been offering this beautiful .*

as it has this year," John E, Me- ,

Wgd in Recent Double Ring Ceremony
Doris St.

I ()llis

and

David

vows on Saturday. November 28,
in a ceremony at Our Lady of
Good

Capac, Detroit, Bad Axe, Hastings and Piymouth.

Counsel church. Doris is

The young couple will make

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

their home in Pirmouth.

Gilbert Sl, Louis of Plymouth
and David is the son of Mrs.

Marie March of Capac, Miehigarks,
The Reverend Father Byrne of=
ficiated at the 9:30 0'clock double

[tav in the home of Airs. Kop: !

and for those who may have for-

SOCIAL NOTES

on it giving an outstanding reth troil

in> Lt ranee,

remenioer

your:

To give or to keep-"dress-up"

Grange dues must be p:rid in '

dition this year."

Fuur tif the top soloists in this The Get-together club will standing which is very impt,I·tant
Nection have betn obtained to hold theit· Christmas parly an to evervbodv. Pav the Blue Cross
Ring the li·.tding 1-0!rs and amonv December 19 at the borne of Mr. assesslnent 'to the Blue C ross

aprons for holiday occasions. So

order to inaintain your grotip

easy to launder; always keep their
new look. 3 dainty trimmed pockets <*.

thein at·e >everal f avorites f roni :,nd Mrs. Ht,ward Bou'ling on secretary hy check 11- possible.
* Bradner road with Mrs. Eva .

of garden-fresh floral chintz. 1

concerts of other fears.

Norm:, Herde. who has appear- Hen·irk entertaining.
ed in L.i ronia tin several other *occusions, wil] sing the sow'ano

I)r. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

role. A member of the voice r,f West M:,ple avenue were tile

dinner guests on Thursdi,y i,fthe role and never fails to give a

Given in mal·riage by her last week. in her hoinr on Sunset sterling perfortnance. Arlene• Sol-

•3• %EM

360 S. MAIN ST.

410*76

Del lk,it.

-

Vt#'030,9.0.ax#1.11*t#*#:#A#'*A#to.#.#t#ke'*1•.a:#:0.0,0.0.0,0.i:*.8.*'a.

The bouffant skirt extended into Themm atwi Mrs, Donald Themin, sity of Mic·higanf will sing the Mt
con traltu numbers
.ind leave
a full cathedral train and her ,&1· all of Romeo.
nothing to be desired.
fingertip length veil of illucion 4,0
9
Mrs. Kenneth Hillsing will be

The tenor numbers will he ,

piece of seedpearls. She earned a hostess to the A,A.U.W, in her sung by Fred Kendall, soloist at , %

1» 9
7.

home on Church street today. the First Presbyterian church in 4.:;

bouquet of white n,xebuds.

4

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

father,
Doris wore a floor length avenue: Mrs. Donald Thernm, lenberger, another member of #t.*:t.*:t#t#'#:'D:'#:'#'O'*'*'#:'#'*'#:t#'#'#f.):'0'#'*'*'#'
gown of white late 'and satin. Mrs, Fred Redi Privati· Charles'the vc,ire faculty at the Univer- ,·
fell from a crescent shaped heari-

4

3-< 7.

ring nuptial Mass before the altar - 7 faculty at the University u! Saturdin· evening dinner guests '
which was graced with bouquets Mrs. Walter Parker had as her, Michigan. she is well suited to of Mr. and Mis. Ray Schuster of

of white baby mums.

/42 -Ut. Gy-:#---16*A

• Delicate pastels

gotten, the dues are $2.GO each.

,'emarked, "and you can count „7„thri', M, s, Mai k Dolii·h in Ile- Thi»4e Who have the Blue Cross

hall in Plymouth. Relatives and
friends attended from Florida,

March repeated their nuptial

fainily Christrtuts dinner Sun- 1

-¥ 2

0 Ne,4 novely uy\. 2<-_
1 1.; A
L /
• Party-pretty paerns ,

This is the month when we

work, it has never approached a Mr. and Mrs. Clavton Kops and ' mu>t pay our yeally Grange dues
Doris St. Louis and David March | ctinc·ert
with yo nitic·h enthusiasni f:linilv l,f Beck i·ojd will Eittend fer 1954. For those who are new
Clelland, president of the Chorus.

vi

Granue meetings. Our organiza-

Concluding the camplis cele- tit,n s gr,wing rapidly and we,
br:ttions today, will be a Chi·istniembers will serve the :1 wilents,

i

1

l

.

V.

Mrs. Vincent St, Louis, aunt of Thutsday. Mrs. C. C. Wiltse and Detroit and a fentured singer VA

. 1.1

the bride, was the matt'on of Mrs Wilma Barnes will be eo- among the artiNts at Radin St·a- WA

honor. Shc wore a fli,or length hostesses.
gown of coral lace over satin

with matching bolen, und she

...

-m. tion WJR. Robert Kern. a gradu- 6

r-----·

ate student at the University Of *1:

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michigan, whIN h:is done some 3%

carried a bouquet of blue carna- H. G

..

,€

Culver in their home on featured work in leading per- *

....

Palmer avenue were Mr. and Mrs. formances at the University of k

tions.

The junior bridesmaid, Carol Metzger and Mrs. Ralph Ed- Michigan.
will sing the bass parts ¥
and while it will be his first ap- .u

Choose a Gift for

Ann St. I.ouis, sister of the j,ride, wards. all o[ Ann Arl,rn·.

r rom OurofWide
, Member
YourSelection
Fenily

pearanrz with the Livonia Civic *k
turquoise with hoop skirt and she Mr. and Mrs. James Thu·asher Chorits. he will offer a treat that Q
wore u floor length gown of light

0

0

and son, David wet-r Sunday long will be remembered,

carried pink carnations.

Serving the groom as best man guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

-Wr wet c very fortunate in ob- P·'·

Every

»L311 Prices!

was Vincent St. Louis, uncle of Lovely at their hanle In D, troit. taining ft,ur soloists so well suit- 3'h
the bride. Ushers were Gilbert .**

'5

ed for their parts." Conductor

St. Louis. brother of the bride, Miss Wanda Gillingham was I.ester M,·Coy pointed out. "anci

and Frank Heike.

hostess, to 20 seniors and their I am very confident that their ;0;
Mrs. St. Louis chose, for her friends al
breakfast Sunday , work will leave a lasting im- 22 ...

daughter'S wedding, a deep pur- morning following the J.Hop, in £ pression on .111 those who hear »
ple crepe dress and a corsage of the home ok Mrs. I.ila Hunlphries them," .
yellow cal nations. Mrs. March on Paeific avenue.
The Chol·us as it is now rein- WA
wore a pink moire taffeta dress.
stituteil, has worked hard and *
Her corsage was also of yellow Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing enter- 1„ng for this presentation and is .....
calnations.

.L'- 'Aa/111111111/ nlia "laa 1/w

munll ¥ rnAMMAc Y

irom riymour• 5 cH

2
i

..11

UN DE,

.Se

tained the members 01 ncr bridge deserving of a filled aitditoriurn
That evening a reception for 200 ! club last Thursday evening in her when the i encluctor's baton is W

..

guests was held in the K. of C. home on Church street.

raised fur the opening notes. Q

GILBERT'S

CHOCOLATES M
2

t

Christmas Box

.1

sl.35 to s10

.
041

t

j

l

For

i
. M

RUSSELL

61VE

Christmas Box

·

Gift Stationery

1

sl.25 to s6.25

50c up

Playing Cards ................ - 50c up

__1
,

-

PARKER

K
-5 4

"51"

J

UNDER

S..

1.45 up

Ladies' Billfold

1.00 UP

1.00 UP
1.29 up

W.

Paper Mate Pens
1.29 up
FAMOUS

....

-f

..

Box Cig(Irs

. BB Writing Pens

Shaving Lotions . 60c up

4

Ladies' Brushes & Sets -

CHOCOLATES

This

Christmas 9

1

STOVER

Gift Wrappings .................. 10c up

1.

.

'

-=.i-12

and

"21"

PENS

3

1

THE BEST FOR THE LEAST! ! 2 & PEN SETS 9
li|f"

We Are Offering BIG DISCOUNTS on Our Large Selection of Floor Display Refrigerators. Freezers. and Ranges .

s5.00 to 91 -

.0
.U

3%

WE ARE OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL 9 P. M.

1

1!
tcp

.

KAYWOODIE

2 li

PIPES

4.00 to s12.50

BUY NOW- NO PAYMENTS 'TIL FEB. 1954

Famous Cameras
.11

4.75 up

.

Ladies' Compacts ............ $1.00 up ..,

-

Dresser Sets ................

After A Small Down Payment r;, Photograph Album ........... 1.00 up
Cigarette Lighters ............ 1.00 up "THE MERRY
Men's Billiolds

Men's Toilet Sets . . _. . . .

CHRISTMAS

,

-

$5.00 up .

6 Shaving Brushes & Kits 1.00 up STORE"

...

D. GALIN & SON k
26 Years of Friendly. Dependable Service .
849 Penniman Ave.

.

DON'T WAIT TOO LATE...

ONLY 7 MORE SHOPPING
DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

Phone 293

-

1

PHONE 390

r.

$6.00 1 .

The Latest Perfumes by

MANY. MANY MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR LAST- 16 Tussy - Coty - DuBarry

MINUTE SHOPPERS ... It WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT

3.50 up

W.

Im

Prinee Matchabelli

35

.

BE SURE TO GET YOUR

d TICKETS on EVERY PURCHASE,

C.CWILTSE.P,op.

WIN A TRIP TO BERMUDA!

R

20

4

ThUrsday. December 17, 1953

Mrs. George Richwine of South

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Main street is still conlined to

University hospital. Ann Arbor,
where she is undergoing treat-

Two From Plymouth Area
Appear on TV Programs

Madonna Carollers Make Ahnual Visits

ment.

line of the various

In the

Mr, and Mrs. Lynn Fraser and

family of Flint were Stinday din-

ner guests of Mrs. William Farlry

students of Madonna college this

were visited were the Plymouth

year, caroling and drives for the

MayM.ail newspaper office,
flower Hotel in Rl*mouth, May-

of Adams street.

lymouth and iii surrounding area were well represented

needy ranked quite high,

over\national television Sunday evening as two CBS programs
featilied persona familiar to local residents.

Thursday,

bury Sanatorium in Northville

Kentucky. spent last weekend

December 3, the Madonna Choral

and the Wayne County Training

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs,

Group under the direction of Sis-

School.

Hamilton Seatfoss of West Ann

tri*

Dai-old Spears of Fort Knox,

/ On Ed Sullivan'i "Toast of the Town" Miss Ann Marsion of

Wfandolte. whose picture appeared in last week's Mail u junior
girl champion of the Western Wayne County Conservation club.
displayed her talents as an archer. Sullivan commented on her
fine stage presence after she had calmly hit balloons. an apple

Store and Ladywood high school.

Christmas activities taken up by Other important places which

Arbor trail. I

evening a

The

M.

Pattlette,

CSSF,

Chorus, Inc. at George N. Bent-

ley high school in Livonia.
Besides caroling. Madonnites

Prizes were given for the paper
and ribbon used in wrapping,

also brought cheer through other

and also for the originality with

means, The 'Santa Social" spon-

which the packages were made.

sored by the Apostolic Com-

The Baby Layette is an annual

mittee of the College sodality,

activity of the Sodality's Aposto-

waR held on Wednesday. Decem-

lie Committee. The items collect-

S.Ill g

The campus grounds were not

ber 9. Another Christmas activity

ed in this drive were given to an

Christmas Carols at the new Shel.

left out Ji the picture. but also

was the Baby Layette, held dur-

expectant mother in memory of

re-echoed with carola; as the stu-

ing the month of December.

the swuddling clothes of the

dents tout'ed the campus build-

The purpose of the "Social"
was to collect toys, new and used,

Divine Ii,fant, Articles brought in

ings.

Members of the Pi 1:,·i Ila Sew-

den Shopping Center on Pl>·mouth und Farmington Roads. This

Shortly aiter this on John Daly s "Whars My Line" pro-

ing club enjoyed the annual

pet formance mbrked the opening

gram, Mrs. Lance Wright. wife of Dr. Wright of 728 South Main

of the Macionna cal»uling season.

street. gave the panel $20 worth of trouble guessing her occu-

Christmas party and gift exchange on Tztesday afterno„11 m

the home of Mrs. Rus>el] Kirk- ed the I.ivunia City Hal], Livo-

eight Madonnites participated in
'The Messiah" which was pre-

d ren

pation-conducting a class for expectant mothers. Mrs. Wright
was the first contestani on the program.

patrick on Auburn aventte

sented In·

week. The admission fee to the

and an egg with her arrows.

Soth and

Mrs. Robert

Mrs.

+ torat -511

..

NOT ICE

day in Detruit.

Caroling Madon,lites ak, filln,n City Bank, Livoma Drug

..

Ji,hn Albertson spent last Thurs

Lumb•r d•aler, of

social was a gailx wrapped toy.

O,1 Saturday,

the

December 9,

Livonia Civic

which were distributed to chilu'hon Madonna

caioling the

went

-I.

included taby clothes, blankets,
powders, oils, lotions and rattles.

students

following

S„(·ial items can be phoned to
1600.

oP 50#,01 - --. ,
...

- '4*'SURE HOUSE 01

Mr. and Mrb. J. H. Gadey of Plymouth by mutual
Plymouth road. Livonia,
left

Thursday to spend the winter agreement •111 re-

maln clo••d on Sat-

months in Sarasota, Florida.

. urday, Dic•mber 26,

James Thrasher and son. David follo•lng Chrlitmas.

of Lakeland court attended the

Detroit Lions-Chicago Bears foot-

ball game in Detroit recentlv
cy=*cry.€,Ler.rer tr'.r.,1....reer.re,Ecir,Er,¢.rr,Er k.wri
¥

PARAKEETS for sale! :

V

rd I :3 S

ANN

MARSTON.

shown above as she was pic- ;
tureet

in

last

week's

9

Mail

A

¥

A

receiving a trophy for her ar- ; All colors - All guaranteed to talk in 6 months i

f

chery fedls at We•lern Wayne y A

County Conservation. club. ; or you may return them.
of the 0 CAGES OF , BIRD FEED & SUPPLIES
S..nde y she appeared on Ed
Sullivan's

"Toast

(Ply-Mail Photo) ;

A

*

-- Dolls. Animals 1
OYS FOR GIRLS

Pansy Plant Blossoms w
0

10%

1,1 Cold of December
A pan.« 1,!unming in the snow
i a ratity. particularly in the

14, 244#h

Clt'{.,1.

Mr<.

Clirford

d a :274 Wilhams reportq
I hal Ati· 1.as h.1,1 u yellow pansy
1,1,1.,nl

m

>ince

before

just

Thrink:Ch,na, and she has hopes

5 wardrobe!

SMARTNESS '

APPRECIATED!

Story Books 1
A

See the All American girl doll with a complete 1

A brautifill gift fur the home,

Smart occasional chairs in both

Outstanding nu,hog:my Im-

traditional und modern styling.

A compliment for any living

pei'ial. Mersman & Barion

i
i

1

442

We Take Orders for Homemade

A

... 0,11• of comfort 1

A
A

1 ",3.r€,r" 9

A Gift Suggestion A
,

V

i

"The Little Bird House"

,

SPEIDEL PHOTO

t it>ft Wf#i 2403'gJI

A
MRS. F. J. REIMAN

A¥

IDENT.
t

..

-l

1 l)()111.

inade taides.

PIES & CARES - Ph. Ply. 1488 :

/

I * LO-7

& COMFORT

Fine Costume Jewelry at Fair Prices.

I::st t'tv. nights.
I

TRADITIONAL

ALWAYS

e Children's 1

A
A

i 0-30 t.&11:FI.1

i

97

A

BIG SELECTION

Ic·cortly. when :he covereel il the

She adJed 111£,t she hus 'ra

ALWAYS NEEDED ...

4

9
7

it v. ill lit>t Lantil Ch,istma:u

Uw pinsy uncovered until just

· TO BE SURE OF QUALITY . . . SHOP AT BLUNK'S

OF ALL TYPES

ALL TYPES

'1 own- TV show. See story. ¥

ATAINI

A.

A

A

DAD'S FAVORITE ...

A

14667 Garland. off Northville Rd. a

BEITNER JEWELRY Q
;
A.

Lazy-Boy

A
2.1 3»11/Wikl*MICIAA :Al#h>Ah:}JaolAA»1112,1! 1&74AMAA*.11;,Mll;lak;Al»l#Ah.

e

41*trg f<11«1««rr€«c«11:r.tty':ttrtit«Y'Ctrt f trtt,irtl.•1{t:r'« i

('h:1114,4,

in a Wl,1(· full·*tion lif Sly|cs
and rovers.

A

THEY'RE HEREl /\\

reclinli!14

platform rockers. lounge· chan 9
Complete price

range.
A
A

A

The Automatic Washer
and Dryer that won '
E

this year's coveted

A

TV SNACK TABLES
A

-1 93...

..lit-kil -- A

':

A

Alfip'

A most practical gift! These
dolls].v popular and a set or
four with rack in mallogany

A

grain are only 9.95. Large size

A

F> --7.ZE.-ar.--

--.1-=e./
-.J /5*/
- -1/""/-,E'--d//<-*-,'-

A seli·clion (,f stit,a'11> alyled

...& A
.
A

7 1 '- -C.W....*.Ill/*3/ __ -22.,.ii,//4

44 tablts in light wooda.

1M
'.1

t, 1. --€==============

-i

11 i

TV snack tables, are trrmen-

--

HOME...

11

Award for..

WFLin

FOR THE MODERN

(set of 4 with 1-ark) with needle

point design only $14.95. Single

.1*.

£*-

tables $1.95 carli.

.

.-

-

i*tj 11 „*

A

Norge "Laundry Maids"
0

win Museum of Modern Art

award tor best prawk,1 design among all autonutic

A
'4
A

wasbers and dryers.

11

A POPULAR CHOICE!

A

Card tables & chairs by Dur-

?Em?l'J ... - 7·m"··

A

ham-sturdy, smurt and u,eful

A

-/

1

A

A

:

C.

$5.50. Folding chairs from $3.23

1

A

NORGE L+240

the year 'round! Tables from

0, R
A

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!

'Ell -

00:44 wa#A,40 wa,4 Caa.i,A wd4 Ma -tchi,9 40- 6.61
Fafiest-to-use washer you've ever seen, (

all these wonderful features!

revolutionaryfeaturesonly Norgeoffers. M
. 4-Way Soliclive Drying N

• Illuminated Wa- T•mperature Seliclo

• Illuminaled Time-Line Control A

• Automatic Safely Spin ,

• Illuminated"Heat"or"Air"Selector Switch

0 Wave-Action Agitotor

• Cylinder Control for Stationary Drying M

• 5-Way Warm Rinsing

• Bvill-in 5-Way Venting A

• Porcelain Top, Boked Enamil Cabinel

• Electric and Gas Models

tr

FREE... FREEj

BIG TRADE -IN, TOO!

y

See them now of our store ...

Reg. Price of Rug Alone $69.50

'411

BRING PLEASURE &

MODERN DESIGN FOR

-Ill

ENTERTAINMENT TO THE

A BRIGHTER HOME! !

11

HOME!

i

RCA-Victor, Motorola & Sylvania Radio & TV and Webster Chicago (Wrbfor) portable phonog aphs & hi-fi

ous Remblandt, Fine Atts and F.,ul lian-

01

phone,graphs. A gi't the whole family

' son. All in popular prices.

will enjoy.

come in !489! INSTALLATION ! ;
A

A

AE610

i!

A

M
9 Mod, 1

i

$50 $4.95 to $27.50

'[ Table & floor model lamps by wi,i Id fam-

LOW DOWN PAYMENT!

%

wrought iron. From

ibi„g wa,hable! Fully automatic, wich

A

9

limed oak and

a BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER

for W, the o„ly dryer that's safe fore:·ery- j

• Illuminated Time-line Control i

In mahogany. maple,

In choice of six patterns ... plus

fabrics in this sensational Norge Dryer. A

you can tailor washing action to special ,
needs al a Engerrouch. Only Norge has 4

dition to the home!

9 x 12 RUGS

You can truj[ even your most delicate

and fully automatic. Yet irs so Bexible

Always a popular ad-

BIGELOW

NORGE 7,4,ge-lute Automatic Washer NORGE 7i.:e--tine Automatic Dryer

MAGAZINE RACKS

©

DRYER 999.00 WASHER s279.00 i
Mifiel

OPEN

AW425

, Plus A Saving of $42.00 on the Dryer Installation A

4
1
GALIN & SON
D.
.i

K'S

EVENINGS

If You Purchase This Month!

A

11

UNTIL

U

849 Penniman Ave.

1
Phone Ply. 293 .

t....')",1-----,A)-D),»»-Joul,»AA'-i„1h"A'•A'"AAAMIA.J.'"•Al •112""AA",MuREA

CHRISTMAS!
11

d

·

825 PENNIMAN

INC.

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 1790

•1

--

£-X-Z-X-X-X-Z-Z£-X-X-' 1

Kay Ingram Named Best Girl Citizen

Films-Lectures

Plymouth Higl1 School News

by Doranne Wilton
Kay
Congratulations go to
Ingram, a 17-year-old senior.

On Conservation

HE kill>UNI·>a INSTITUTE

who has been chosen best girl

The adult education

sion is making plans to bring a

in a contest sponsored annually
by the Daughters of American

series of five free films and lec-

Kay was chosen on the basis of

dependability, which

By Les Wilson
If some of your picture-taking

commis-

citizen of Plymouth high school

Revolution.

includes

6

1 12

truthfulness, loyalty, and punctu-

13

ality; service, which includes co.

2

operation, courtesy, and

Classes Begin Work Hold 6- B League
On Christmas Proiect Play Day at Trenton

tures on conservation to Plymouth residents. This series, which
will be open to students as well

5

19

C 26

The advanced art classes of

Slocum Truax high school in

Plymouth high school have a

Trenton was the site of a 6-B

as adults, will begin the second

Christmas

week in February and will be a

now. At the suggestion of Mrs.

weekly event.

con-

Frances Overton, the art instrue-

The schools separated and five

tor, the pupils ordered some

games of volleyball were played.
Refreshments were served after-

sideration of others; leadership

be obtained through the educ-

through personality, self control,

jewelry boxes and other such

ation division of the Michigan

articles, which were assembled

Conservation.

Department of

1, 1. 15 1.

and patriotism evidenced by un-

Films will illustrate the material

selfish interest in her family,

painting and decorating to suit

used in the lectures. Herbert

lending a bit of thought to

school, community and nation.

their own taste and will give to

adult

WooIweaver,

education

Among her many school activi-

director, stated th* this is the

ties are the following: She has

solution, ef course, is to widen

first time a series of this kind

played trombone in the band.

the aperture and thus reduce

designed the sets for the band

has been presented in Plymouth.
Some of the suggested topics

shows during her junior and sen-

ton, Janet Denhoff. Jean Rowe,

Nancy Travis, Mary Ellen Sparks
and Margaret Schombergen

igan," "Southwest Michigan, 10,-

more disappointing than the

served on the assembly com-

000 Years Ago and Now," and

ry boxes, serving tran salt and

We

mittee last year and is chairman

haven't space to, go into the

year.

Senior Chtistmas card campaign,

trolling unwanted backgrounds

served on the J-Hop committee

vantage, but we will hit a few

and was a Student representative
during her sophomore year.
Kay will send in a questionaire

high points.

along wi#h other winners in the

or capitalizing on others to ad-

effective tonal contrast by

The students started out with

auditorium at the high school.

Nlore School News

with a Certificate of Award by

V

AY INGRAM. senior ai Plymouth high school. was selected as the best citizen at
Plymouth high school in an

the National Society.

Kay is the daughter of Mr. and

something bright. A change in

Mrs. Robert Ingram of 368 North

: camera angle, perhaps froni

,Harvey street. Mr. Ingram is a

something more than ·headaches. And if you'll come
down- to THE PHOTOGRA-

PHIC CENTER we'll be glad

teacher in the industrial arts department.

m nere on Ine
can Revolutiop.·*he is shorA

C
leII
receiving :ongratulations

lacquer as a finish.

OV n

June 1 Track-Bentley.

(Ply-Mail photo)

North Harvey street.

a

school. Foilowing games. that are

By Ella Plant
four. tenth grader, has had the'

study further in October, 1952.

distinction of having one of her last part of the eighth grade and

speaking of course... for we

musical compositions used in the high school.

She is very proud of her family,
her father who plays the saxo-

Fourteen-year-old Celia Bal- I Mary's
academy in Monroe, She
returned to Plymouth for the

Christmas Choi'al Concert Tues-

day, December 15.

phone, ht:- mother who plays

with aft idea un the piano while

the piano, a sister 12, and a
brother 9, who have an car

11ad

"fiddled

"Bell Catol" became tin in- in the eighth gracie and at last

nine to be forgotten until this raneement of 'an "Amen" for
year when it came back to her Fied Nelion, ditirtor and organ-

and was put down on paper. ist of the Presbyterian choir and

PROJECTOR

Celia, who wrote the music, the Ply,nouth high school vocal
piano accompaniment, words and

the threelpart' choi·al arrangement, sang the solo part when it

one-half years, Celia ceased to

around"

Celia

spiration to Celia at the a® of the idea took the for'm of an ar-

Give A

Right now, Celia has written
down approximately ten com-

positions for the piano, flute, and
other insti uments, many more

church choir.

may be in her head ,kept away to
lessons

pian,"

herself alone.

supper.

The Fulure

V

Homemakers of

America club has a very active

group. Each month the members
V

is given to a needy family.

¥

Also plans are being made for

a splash party in January honor-

V

-

ing the mothers.

9

At the age of five Celia. living

the first gracie of a Lutheran 0
parochial school. She moved to

1

.

entering grade 3Bonly <410

Plymouth when she was seven,

4 *tbis

Christ#35'.

9

double promoted to 3.A, but after

completion of 4.4 she was again

-

42%

h

Ok,
f »© /
9

j

arved

A
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i
Sn itaire Se s in
t atural or
V

Whi e

i

CLOVERDALE

old .........

Blue-White

From

$9950

d Sets with perfect
Diamonds.

From $8950

the 6A Celia began to Und it hard

-3

to get along with her classmates
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MOVIES

Camera Shop

Six Diamoi

¥

seventh and partTREE
of ttie eighth + / SPECIAL HOLIDAY4•

Hotel Mayllower
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0 FARMS DAIRY!

double promoted to 5A. While in

and was put back into 5A In the

| CAMERA

6

v i , 0%

as she was only nine years old

8 mm MOVIE

,

Social items can be phoned to
1600.

< )LIDAY I

in Detroit at the time, attended '

CABAERA

1

/4

A
.
70

' 4.

club.

l

V

prepare one service basket which

for music.

music director. He used it for his

Elaving taken

to be played in the auditorium,
the members will proceed to the
homemaking department for an
buffet
enjoyable, candlelight

was performed by the Girl's Glee
Or

ovtried's

S
C

party on December 17 after

PHOTOGRAPHICALLY

Plymouth.

V

Members of the Future Home-

makers of America will hold a

from Evelyn Woods for six and

HINTS and EQUIPMENT in

Her 0#AR rel¥0 at

Choose

Slate Christmas Party

Played in Christmas (horal Co 1
Ncert Program

A

W

Future Homemakers

grade she attended the Saint

have the largest stock of

i.......Er..4 €.€1<<4"E.....4,1

£ (flit 61 AE %#fit |

1 00 1€ AtdI

from senior

advisor Mrs. Virginia Calligi i rL Kay is the d aughier of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Ingram of

Fourteen- Year- Old Hears He 1r Composition

to tell you some other ways
af avoiding headaches . .

Union,

annual contest sponsored by 11"a n,--1...... .4 .1.. A -a.1 -

of lighting techniq lies may
backgrounds that contribute

May 11 Softball - Redford

poster paint for the designs and

.........<TrY"Ty<<TWAVW M
74«'r€ry,C'<race='€'ZE€'s'€116'€*itcc'
€

At a luncheon at the state con-

ject against a clark background,

serve to produce pictures with

Dilth.

them off on the boxes. They used

On Next Page

Swimming-Plym-

March 23

designs on paper: then copied

replies, receiving a $100 bond.
ference she will be presented

high to low, or planned use

February (no date) BasketballAllen Park.

will be chosen on the basis of the

shooting a well-lighted sub-

or a shaded subject against

the year's play days is:

hamburger pattie-makers.

state, and a state contest winner

You can, for example, gain

The schedule for the rest of

pepper shakers and even some

The series will be held in the

acted as cha,fnan of the

many effective ways of con-

ry boxes, large and small jewel-

"Michigan Fish Management."

-1

now, attended Girls' State last

Ter, Beverly Goodale, Linda Ful-

pie designs on them. Among

school plays and the senior play,

background.

Leslie, Gayle Leitz, Dawn Hueb-

read>' started painting sallie simthese orders were musical jewel-

in-focus

Those attending the play day

fi om Plymouth were: Norma

A few of the papils have al-

to be discussed at the nieeting
are "Game Management in Mich-

often results in a bluired effect

sociation of Trenton.

friends as Christmas gi-fts.

jor years, participated in all-

the depth of field. but this

wai-ds by the Girls Athletic As-

but not painted. These they are

looking past your subject and

what lies beyond. One simple

day, November 17.

Speakers for the lectures will

and confused backgrounds, it's

ability to assume - responsibility;

league girl's play day on Wednes-

project ' underway

efforts print up with cluttered
time to get in the habit of

Thursday, December 17,1953 S
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Student Cour icil Plans

Christmas decorations to

in-

In Its League

Another of the important pro-

girls, who represent the student

The group, stated Gustave Gor-

body, meet every two weeks to

guze, assistant principal would be

discuss pai amount high School

comprised of each faction of the

problems.

school-students,

be purchased this year and placed in the hall of the school.

School Students

"The President o! the United

States Should be Elected by the

-Should a new junior high

Direct Vote of the People," was

building be constructed?" was

An evaluation committee has

also been formed. This group,

were taken to correct the prob-

December 3 in the Bird school

lem of reckless driving, Sergeant

chest X-rays will be available to

all students of Plymouth high
school us the mobile unit will pay

Lake League meet which was ed Lake tied for first place, fol-

ing of William Berkoff, superin-

solutions including the patroling

party and. meeting Wednesday

held at Farmington. Tuesday, lowed by

tendent of the Mount Clemens

of the area during *the times of

December 8.

school, Robert

Participating in the debates

Koopman, as-

gan education, and Paul Carter,

Resulting from this discussion,

Rowe of Plymouth who debated has been planned for the next

irom
assistant superintendent
Birmingham. were invited to stir

d Safety committee, with Paul

against

the Pontiac-Waterford I Inter-Lakes League debate meet,

its annual visit.

A person can get TB germs

without any knowledge of it by
coming in contact with a person
who has TB and does not realize

the fact. He may also get TB

germs by coming in contact with

dergarten-6, 7-8-9, 10-11-12; 6, 7-

+W

hospital and Maybury sanitorium

to be cured. If TB isn't found

until later stages it . becomes
quite serious.

%

ill

Water Waves Choose
d

speaker so the music can be .4..

and

3

or not but furnish an assurance night,

of a person's general health
as
....
A
Iia

mobile

..1

.Ae/44041

1 14«I4 /jr- c-it o have a perfect Christmas day,

Here is vour cha Ill

re to help with your

I

by friends and enemies unpleasant

. /\ -9 • 4

Vj

0

own gift selections! Check off the appro- .

priate items and make sure the person im
intended
sees the list. Vou'll probably ;t
have a Merrier Christmas!

who smirk and say, "A Christmas

And ...

,•

\*DJ

..

if you're still €

in doubt after read-

0
5
and every day throughout the year

\1 9 Y

remember - DAVIS &

to wear my presents without fear.

m.rk 1 jal

#trl

ind all these suggestions 9

,l

LENT has 2

I've checked this ad real careful so

tonight, Thursday, of Dr. and .,u

Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum of West WA

answer to the question "Do you

Maple

those students who take advant-

.J

Dr. Ray Stevens of Grand Rap- 6
ids will be the dinner guest Q

unit so they will have a definite
have TB7" Cards will be sent to

.9

t•,4

Ir==m.4 -

Thursday from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m..-*:

Chest X-I'ays riot only heIP to ' p.m. Toward the end of the sea.
find whether a person has TB son practice will be held every

of the

0.-

Red
don't give me things
I never war
Notice toM
1 [en and Boys 3

For now at last I've found a way

Practice days for the Water Q} J-Wednesday

patients.

m

%-11 71• ik
and 15. William Campbell and his ,6 1 Present?"
crew installed an underwater Q
L- -4
are

teered to sponsor a monthly
birthday party for a group of 96

1 Carney and. soils of Plymouth.

but have to wear and then be taurited

h
a

-King Neptunes Court" was

Waves

Nortli

J

41

.

:'Lnd Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 *

Students are being asked to

Bollinger as chairman, was form-

were found to be the most haz-

493

m

during school hours and is in-

sUtutail ns such as Herman Kiefr Waves show to be held May 14 ,
stages a person can be sent to in- her both under and above the
If TB is found in the early

Byron Champion,

hosts at a family Christmas din- Harvey, is cbairman of the Plyner last Sunday in their home on mouth Bit thday Ladies. This is a
Chin-ch street. Present were Dr. group of women who have volun-

.

3&7..L 2/
the liveq of his friends family, chosen as Plymouth high's 1Water ;M
he comes into contact.

a Ps Grav Lady service. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hi Goyer were

rhis Chrisitmas Pli nse, 9
PLEASE

.'V•

a person who has TB and knows Theme for Water Show .
it but refuses to do anything
about it. This person endangers

Mrs. Lorrain Barbour, 478 Ar-

thur, is a member of the hospit-

0

initiations

to see if it is worthwhile. Hall

to the hospital's program during
the past year.

010101£01£0101010101££££01£01
-i
Mira-3.-,/•al
0,0,01010?01£01#10101*
8
IR#101#10*#*0*01#10
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This year, the council has

conjestion is another problem
being discussed by the group.

who have volunteered their time

the discussion. Several possible ed. Ann Arbor trail, Ann Arbor
and Mrs. Morrell Draper of Ypsolutions laced the group: Kin- road, and
Haggerty highway i silanti and Dt. and Mrs. Elmore

of this type.

vestigating Student-Teacher Day

American Revolution.

evening in the hume of Mrs.

heaviest traffic and the increase

January 11, of the new year,

Sawyer

Wednesday, December 16. This

tea is in honor of all the people

Claude Crusoe in Northville.

sociated superintendent of Michi- of traffic signs.

school.

'rom

and

itself to see if it fulfills the re-

informal

The Senior group of the Plyof the

and the Pontiac-Waterford high

held its annual volunteer tea on

mouth Corner's Society, Children
were entertained at a Christmas

teachers alike for their opinions.
The group, at the present time, is

ruled out

The Northville state hospital

poliee patrol, offered several

activities and ask students and

find out on January 5 and 6 when quirements set up for any group

Doris Rool served as secretary.

Sherrill of the Wayne county

Detroit-Southfield,
Farmington, Lincoln - VanDyke,

Women al Tea

Hardimon

Several guest speakers consist-

Present standings of the debate

evaluating the Student Council

"Do you have TB?" You may

James

bate teams in their first Inter- teams show Plymouth and Wall-

lotson opposed the team of the coach.

school

of this discussion group.

presided as chairman, and Mrs.

group at their meeting held

auditorium.

ardous highways in and around
Plymouth.

Preceding the discussion, steps

the

functions are investigated by the

advantages of various

kindergarten-14.

Honor Two Local

Earl West served as moderator

by the Community Planning

and

the affirmative side

of council members only. School

discuss the advan tages and dis-

and

the Plymouth teams defending

team, while in the eveninK ses- Miss Dorothy Midgley, speech
sion, Jim Isbister and Larry Til- and English teacher, is debate

students on this committee who

8, 9-12:

the principal question discussed

by the Plymouth high schol de-

were Tom

custodians.

Group Holds Meeting

the topic of debate, with one of

A double victory was achieved side of the question.

teachers, and

headed by Dick Root, is made up

Make TB X-rays
Available to High

Community Piminin

Lincoln-VanDyke lijgh School,

other defending the negative

spire the holiday spirit are one jects of the council presently is
of the various projects of the the formation of a Student PlanPlymouth High School Student ning Committee to consider any
Council. This group of boys and and all high school difficulties.

As usual a Christmas tree will

Plymouth Debale
Team Is First

Christmas D, 'corations

take advantage

=Z'.

l

A

avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of

> c a

«Id

age of the chest X-rays telling

Schoolcraft road were Satifrday .4

them whether or not they have
TB or signs or TB.

evening dinner guests of Mr. and VA ,- I>-,rv--Mrs. Frank Pint of Detroit.
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tu.

And Look, In Size is 9

you know I need t'

wool E

fishing tackle ...

it's time for new PAJAMAS

leather 0

ilk m

rod E

and I like

Color ........... jacket size....... .............

baits U

reel m

R
./

Thi 21' larkw„.
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A enli.,nred hy

3 a SWEATER would be swell

contr:nling ter-
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, temporary look
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Rich. hand·rul,·

longsleeve 0

sleeveless U

slipover m

coat style E

my

plain ones E

flannel

size

coat style [3

cotton D

0

my golf game is

or last-word
Golden Wheat.

3

suffering - I need ...

slipover m

loud El

&7

dozen balls [3

cart u

Deluu•. 21-lube

bag U

new clubs El

chassis; lUra

Size........

Color

R,inge Toner:
Equaionne
Tone. Optional

my ( )

All · Channel

Tuner give, 211
12 VHF. all To
UHF channels

'41

., 2 my waist needs a new BELT

... 82 in all!

Color
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:CV

year old GLOVES '
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Don't Forget Junior

need replacement so get...

m
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BOYS' DEPT.-2ND FLOOR

waist size

knit m

51 74 A week

pigskin El

capeskin El

...,

t.-9

PY. you're in the show when you watch it on
as parton.

mund so rich and lifelike, that your show

cori

nes to life... and you live it ji•t as though

Val

i were really there. A[aylie you've already ex-

jee

ieneed this new TV thrill. If not, drop in and
the matelil€68, diatinctively styled Sparton.

fabric 3

my ROSE isa mess so how about a

The picture is so clear and believable,

the

pe,

I

,- 4%

hed nmhoganv

As little as

deer rifle E

-1

smoking U

corduroy El

silk El

wool El

suede CJ

deerskin U
r.,V

Color............................ . Size

terrycloth El

'1

11.

b I sure need SHIRTS and I like I44 Clothes by
KAYNEE &
if I must get TIES please pick out . %
r

€n

A.k •ny TV
Sle••01
He
• siviciman
s- 4 about
k-ds
o< TV,knows .4 when white O french
cuffs m f DAV I D
quiet m
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stripes
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sleeve length O

for boys
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m

6 to 18!

neck size m
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FURNITURE&
450 Forest Ave. Phone 160 96
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COPPERFIELD

my favorite color is

solid colors [3
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL CHRISTMAS

knit m ¥

regular m

.

Many Other Models 199.95 96
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4

Size.............................

Color

Dad likes sporting
too .

7,

P.S. I might even like a bow tie
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1 Ayes: Mrs. Willopghby, Mr.

The regular meeting of th€

Smith, Mr. Gallimore and Mr.

Board of Education of the Ply.
1t

Til-T,Aerrr.

mouth Township School DistriclE Booth.

•5

was held on November 9, 1953 in

the high sci¥1.
•23 26

L Nays: Mr. Caplin.
The Board made an analysis of

Present: Mr. Booth, Mr. Caplin , the custodial staff salaries. It was
, Mr. Gallimore, Mrs. Willoughby

structure of the entire staff, in-

Absent: Mr. Smith.

cluding office employees, teach-

Also present were local insur·

ers and administrators.

ON ICE · IN SNOW
ON WET ROADS ...

The meeting adjourned at 11:15
P.m.

ance agents as follows: Mr. Fin-

lan, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Fluckey,

' - Mrs. Pariott;
a teacher - Mr
Reeves ana the following Custo·

Respectfully submitted.
Carl Caplin, Secretary

dians; Mr. Dennis, Mr. Fulton ,,
Mr. Kowalcik. Mr. Passeno and

Mr, Truax. Also, Mr. Grey 01
Mr. and Mrs. Lane interested

with the revolutionary

NOTES

JOCIAL

Mills Mutual Agency.

.

SUBURBANITE

citizens were present.

The minutes of the last regula!

Mr. and Mrs. James Allor were
hosts at a party on Sunday even-

0 464 elects - 1856 sharp edges bite into

Mr. Reeves appeared befor,3 road honoring Mrs. Allor's
the Board lo express the appred . mother. Mi·s. Perry Hix on her

0 Triple-grooved tread diminishes side slip.

the intervenini ,

meeting and

special meeting were read anc

snow or ice.

ing in their home on Haggerty

approved as read.

ation of the staff for the Work· ,

birthday. Other guests included

il Indented shoulder for extra grip action.

Perry Hix, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
shop provided by the Conserv
ation
Department
Trainini , Hix and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lake. H,; John Albet tson and daughter and
School on Higgins

• Quieter - longer wearing on dry pavements.

Trade Now - Top Trade Allowances
.25' :milmilwi,-A No MONEY DOWN - Pay as little as $1.25 0 week

Mr. and Mrs. Robel t Soth and

pointed out the values «f this ex·

pei'ience to the teachers in thi

0

classroom.

e

41

*

Mrs. Edsel Fors}tee of South

The custodians, Mr. Dennis

Mr. Fulton, Mr. Kowalcik, Mr ' Harvey street entei tained the
Passeno and Mr. Truax, appear 9 employees of the Maple Lawn
ed before the Board to regues t Dairy Bar at Huck's Redford Inn
salary increases averaging $320

on Sunday evening at therr an-

visemeni.

ed Mrs. Forshee with a corsage

NEW FACTORY RETREADS
760 x 15

00 per person per year. Th,2 nual Christmas partyre'girls
: Board took the request under ad - exchanged gifts and also presentof Mills Nutua 1

Mr. Grey

and lovely gift. Present were

$16.15*

640 x 15 .....---

$11.80<

600 x 16 ... $11.90*

670 x 15 ............ .

$13.45*

650 x 16 -- $13.80*

710 x 15

$14.90*

Agency urged the Board to put' . Margaret Spencer, Alice Willis,

*Exchange for Recappable Tires

, chase Mutual Insurance from hi.s

Luella Root, Ann Mault, Beth
ther(, Louiselle, Myrtle Cather and

agency ana indicated that

would be substantial savings i,1 Dotothy Watson. Mrs. Elsie An-

Wil./.

YOUR TRADE-INS WILL MAKE THE DOWN PAYMENT

derson was unable to attend.

premiums.

-

k
Sgpghi!19B
brn.

' decided,to review the salary

and Superintendent Isbister.

Passage-Gayde post ranked second in the stale within its classification in the mem-

tail how rates are eslabfithed and ' ner Saturda 'm their home on 1 I WEST Bros., Inc. 1

bership drive. In an address before the post. Commander Wickens called the group a

credits,

PASSAGE-GAYDE POST of the American Legion wu presented a gavel bell

I Mr. Finlan presented an insur- , .*

ance program worked oul,by the Mr. and Mrs, Earl Lyke will be 0

award last week by State Commander Billy R. Wickens (1.) for already meeting its
1954 membership goal. Post Commander B ob Wilson is pictured accepting the award.

vary accoi·ding to existing con-

Union streetr Guests will include

ditions such as *tructural charges besides the Lyke family. Mr. and &7

charges, protective Mrs· Milton Curtis and fanilly cyf m ,
c,rm·rih,-rrj)
after Midland: Mr. and Mrs. Joyce
Mc·· C: 534 Forest

wecupancy

exposure, and

charges. He also presented some

"healthy organization" and commended m embers for the way their meetings were
conducted. The post has 57 members now.

"''""""

local agents. He explaine#-in de- hosts at a family Christmas din-

recommendations

inspections are made by MichiEw.,1.writct•Iwit••Er<nic<rveitic.IYE,„e.Im,(.tic<g,1wWi1e•r•••Cit<,11••Ew•'1,1'1•E r,Tic<'«Ify,Yfr Kan Ins pection Bureau.

Evn

i , uU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT! 2

Lemore and daughter of Detroit:-

if and Mr. and Mis, Marvin Terry me?36$8@*E,B,mrd*Warab.PWAWAWEA.Jwd

which,

adopted, would affect rates when

(Ply-Mail photo)

Phone 888
+*-

and family of Plymouth.

..r.......ritoe..Ct.......C......................................re<CAT......

#*#*0*0*"*•a· i

No action was taken on the in- -

surance program pendihg further

8 study.

It was moved by Mr. Caplin D,

A and seconded by Mi'. Booth that

paid bills No. 4364-4¥< totaling 24 1 - 1,6;'

.

1.

----.

A

Building and Site Fund Nv. ;03-

4 114

387 totaling $1.351.92 be approved

11.0

Ayes: Mr. Booth, *fl':'rCaplin,

-

.

4 Mr. Gallimore and Mrs. Wil-

ALAN

1 NEW INVENT lu ni

R Mr.

Cleen, ALL ove,

Caplin moved 'and Mr.
secended the

following

ughby.

$157.98 Elementary Students.
Ayes: Mi. Booth, Mr. Caplin,
. Gallimore and Mrs. Wil-

A Nays: None.

A It was announced that a special,

every woman

DENNIS

CAROL

DIANE

ImEN ' JOMN * URDA --*PEGGY SANDY

..I.

.

JACKIE

JOHNNY

LYNN

PETER

JANE

JOYCE

MARK

RANDY

.

sCOTT m

SHARON

....

BARRY

LAI€ULTN

UUMAW

JANDI

JUDY

MARILYN

RAY

SHERRY

CHARLES

DONNA

JANICE

JUNIOR

MARY

RICHARD

SISTER

BETTY

CHERn

DOUGLAS

JEAN

KAREN

MICHAEL

RICKY

KATHY

STANLEY g

MIKE

ROBERT

STEVE

BEVERLY

CHRIS

EDDIE

JEFFREY

BILLY

CINDY

ELAINE

JERRY

KAY

NANCY

ROBIN

STEVIE

BOBBY

CONNIE

FRANKIE

JIMMY

KEITH

PAMELA

ROGER

BONNIE

CYNTHIA

SUSAN

FREDDIE

JOAN

KENNY

PAT

RONNIE

TERRY

BRENDA

DALE

GAIL

JOE

KEVIN

PATRICIA

SALLY

BROTHER

TIMMY

DANNY

BRUCE

LARRY TOMMY
PATTY
SANDRA
GARY

DAVID

GREG

PAUL

F expert

DUST laG
TO

at once!

WAYNE

problem
and custodial staff's reguests.

a-

CHILDREN'S

insurance
New Super-Powered

8.N

The Wonder Wheel p
A

; * Choose a Wonder Wh*

slip it in. \ Sews These

* Sit back while beautiful , of

i * T¤ flitheres .to it!

automatically. i,

Fancy Stitcnes
Education
was

A

Respectfully submitted,
Carl Caplin, Secretary

A special meeting of the Board
held
on Novem-

SWIVIL-TOP CLEANER

ber 30 in the high school.

Exclusive

Present: Mr. Booth,
Mr. Caplin,
1
./

Absent: None.

0 * Even if you've never sewn befhe,you

Others present: Mi·. Sehrau-

ATTACH-O-MATIC

*Looka#the Price! 1

$6a95

fnagl, Mrs. Runge, Mr. Fisher, ,-

con now make allt your own 'lothes Mrs. Wood and
Mr. Fluckey.
Mr. Schraufnagl
and
1 c.mtel* with D. lux. Cleaning Tooll

... dress uo vour home... patilv

R,inda ,--A *6- D----1

4 ..W.,ar 64.6Uu bile -Di,dra

expertly, at amazing savings.

1

Ul LUU-

Sews on buttons,
makes buttonholes,

monograms and appliques...

ALL WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION

COME SEE T

A MAZIN6

WONDER WH

NECCHI

1 future the annexation of Canton
1 School Distnct No. 4 which lies in

BF SEWING MACHINE

1 7

• 1,•pl• fill.#.-•,0 dws! 0•,ap•,

High
School were to close its
doors to boys and girls in their

a part of the commercial area
was taken pending further study.
Mr. Charles Brake will be asked

Amat@ng /60 fug nozzle gils AU Ihi din
Suplf buctio,r-94 H. P. Motor
Vig qui,t-00 v,brol;on
2 m 5 Ibi. Ii,Mer---•y 10 coffy

. Adiwilable #Mt,on for drop.s
• Cord clamp, Io,ide of clianor

A what wouid happen, if Plymouth

BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY SEWING MACHINE!

A NECCHI

*
•
•
•

ton Township. They expressed
A concern about the future of this
school district and wondered .

served by Plymouth. No action

00·746 U00.,ten-en Cleaner-Alon,1

/.2 Guoranle,d by V

<60* H./*/./,O/04 1-**#.----

1 the south center portion of Can-

area. They indicated that the
people living in the district were

fabl.

«96,0 $30 Les• Ihan
Compo
- V.u
$.v. ,hi.

Mrs.

4 cation to consider in the near

pay as %148.00

NAME 4

,· mt • *.•V £-..$Eslm:

./ '

.RV•¥ I **

POLO -4

..14&
..A-

-

Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith, Mrs.

Willoughby and Superintendent

: No Down Payment

'

a

Isbister.

liberal Trade- In

'

.W*

1.

D FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

Aill.al""9. t

T.

Of course!

the

The meeting adjourned at 11:15

-OV

.M.T¥

Other items on the agenda to be

. considered are

i

NO

Education from Canton Center

in the proposal of annexation.

; • SEWING CIRCLE 1

DEBBIE

CANDY

meeting will be held on Monday,

A November 30 with the Board of

a sewing M School District, who is interested

j /NECCHI)

BUTCH

BECKY

L

4 · school year 1933-1954., ,
$176.48 Secondary Students.

... makes

FOR

BARBARA

tio,n 1 posillon

tuition rate be established for the

i L- -

little as

1-

loughby.
ANN
EASY ACTION SWIVEL.TOP

A Booth

•-

100 most popular children's names -

d

Nays: None. 7

--i

-7-0-1

R/fll,18-lk.

for payment.

4

A
A

totaiing $16,412.1*0 Ui49
.....- . ....1 .....-Ir-8--1-.

A Building and Site Fund No. 383-

i

.l

YOU GET

1995

This 8 ·<,u' 'i'
STORAGE CHES
Tv-BENCh

For your old ch·corr

to serve as consultant in this

O 111 n I o
-4.....I'---dillillil'ILII-'llilill// 24421

- ./.&79414£&

2 14zoncil-y
Fomous

In a Completely New Pattern

Product

PRICED AT

11

Imagine! What a way to delight any
child-A polo shirt with his (or her)

own name colorfully inscribed

into the fabric to form an attractive

EACH

all over pattern. And as o gift, 1

ifs practical and useful. Mother
will be pleased with this wonderful
line-combed cotton fabric that'$ easy
fo wash and cut to fit "iust right".
Buy several now for gifts or

Available in size• 3-4-6-8

Red and Navy combination

on While background.

Mr. Fisher, Mrs. Wood and Mr.

the Insurance progrAm for te

..d wman.,0 doow -

Plymouth Township Schools. 'I'Me p.... T..

from-modern ond tra-

companies versus mutual insur- -

pros and cons of stock Insurance *

1.1/. S..i..

MANY MONTHS TO PAY

FURNITURE |

compdnies felt the district would
have stronger protection. Those

who favored mutual companies
felt the savings in premiums
over the years would justify

1

I Make sure to see our large selection of gifts for
Boys & Girls i- visit our toy department !

t

-

length. Those who favored stock vlllillllillllp

LIBERAL TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE

A

regular wear.

matter.

16 differeni cobinet,

ditionot - wolnui, mo.
hogony end blond.

QUIDTO

SMAU DEPOSIT, $ 1.25. week-

10-DAYS' HOME TRIAL

converting to mutual insurance. Phone Pty. 92 NOW!
It was moved by Mr. Smith,
seconded by Mrs. Willoughby.
that the Board purchase Mutual
Fire and Extended Coverage In- 4

CONNER

i--

"Save While You
Spend - We Give '

1.YllZIE

,

A
0

l

M

S & H Green Stamps"
.

U

.

SEE THEM TODAY AT

APPAYNCES : surance when the present policies % 11RDWARL CO.
:
INERVA'c
in the stock cdpalest),*pire,
w OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
- 1
providing 11,4 prentiums were 816 Penniman- Plymouth
i lower
and the coverage was equal *,
i Opposite Post Office
Phone 45
450 Forest Ave.

Phone 180

01,001££010101010!0!01

or better.

4.

.

.

-

...

.

..I

9

I Thursday, December 17.1953

sing. The girls will sing for

'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Chamber Secretary Warns

Sit)bold warned that the betaevolence of the public at Chrisi-

ne warned

Business Bureau,

particularly against a nationwide

hoax whereby thousands of early
Christmas shoppers already have
been persuaded that they were
buying high-priced perfumes at
bargain prices.

"The kirst step in the carefully
planned schemes," Sibbold stated, -is the insertion in a prominent national magazine of a dignilied advertisement which will in-

clude the statement that the perfume is available 'at better stores

troops are having parties, pro-

6. The passing of bad checks on
the purchase of gift merchandise
far in excess of the purchase
7. Shipment of unordered mer-

grams and caroling to usher in
the holidays.
*..

Troop 5 will sifend the evening
of December 21 caroling for
Plymouth shut-ins. Pat Gaeke

travel to the Ann Arbor Con valescent Home where one of

Mrs.

age' which will be sent upon re-

their members, Euline MeCorkle

have a Christmas party Decem-

turn of the stub and $1.98

is a patient. "Corky" will participate in the progpam which is

ber 20. The Brownies

or some such amount. If funds

are sent. a pen and pencil set, or
some unordered merchandise is

shipped.
9, Distribution of

courtesy

cards for purchasing gifts at dis-

*

Mrs. Marvin Terry will enter-

step is to induce two or three

Roosevelt avenue honoring

evening in the Terry home

being presented for the other
guests at the home. The girls will
be accompanied by their leadets,
Mrs. H. D. Jensen. Mrs. Joseph
Witwer and Mrs. William Cong-

don.

,

Bernard Schwartz,
in

this

troop have been making auto-

mobile scrap books for boys at

Maybury Sanitarium.
...

The Girl Scout Cabin was the

scene of a Christmas party on

Wed Children's Society

and

members of Troop 2. Highlights

Clayton Kops and family. of Beck

I hostesses.

road.

F'"i,89£33"':h-=2""i'lifii.1,"L: 0<.p"I....ili
ai

an investiture service for three

Pew

Girl

Scouts.

They are

er €FJ

Roxana Smith, Judy Wallace und
Katherine Morton.

i

WHY NOT LOOK AT IT THIS WAY ...

...

The Plymouth Council will

n

P

Christmas is a time when people should be <b

Es

happy. People are happy when doing things for 1

others. If you were to get yourself a SHOP-

sioner, Mrs. Eber Readman on

SMITH for Christmas, you could do things to

make the people in your family happy--like

present.

making toys, repairing furniture, remodeling

rooms, etc. You will be happy making these
wonderful things. You will be happy with

*

Will

Saturday, December 12 for a

Troop 19 and 21 are joining
forces for a hayride and carol

and Mrs. Felix Bourbon on Forest and Mrs. Jeanette Smith were co-

All members are ut ged tu be

S..

group of children from the Crip-

...

of Dearborn were the Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

***

Thursday, December 17 at 8 p.m.

per is holding a 'Christmas pack-

loads of girls from the troop wil:

at Kalamazoo to spend the holi- Presbyterian church on Monday

On December 14, Troop 19 held

evening.
Troop 17. under the leadership
of Mrs. Karl Sonderegger and

follow. On December 22, two car-

daultiterk, Charlotte and Susan

day season with her parents, Mr. evening. Mrs. Marjorie Mackie

ers.

meet at the home of Commis-

planning the rouw the troop will

Mr. and Mrs E. G. Ray and

Mrs. Edmond Watson enter- 1

Mrs. Fred Kendall are the lead-

Memorial
Veterans'
building.
The girls will go caroling in the

and Betty Worth are in charge of

tain at a dinner party Friday

Karen Kaunisto, reporter for
Troop 18, says that their troop is
for

busy making gifts

\JM,TH

SHOPSMITH. Christmas is a time when people
should be happy. Come in today and see about

the:t

mothers and fathers. The troop

Christmas delivery on your SHOPSMITH.

made a trip to tie Mayflower
Hotel where Mr. Lorenz sho,·,eti

AT

PLYMOUTH HAR[ IWARE

them the pictures 17 the Mayflower and Pilgrim Roon:s.

"Serving Plymouth and Its Neighbors For I

House hunting? Read the

Iver 17 Years"

515 Eorest

classified ad section for where to

Phone 677

find a house or apartment.

2 -01£££0/:2/0./:1.:.,ard#101#10*#*#*###E*#101£01#:10:20*#*#*#t#;#*01#?#*001.£#t#*0#*#*£01££#:#**?01#:.#:.0-'#.#*#*
4/430,0,/HA

well-known stores in a given

husband on his birthday. Oultof WA

community to accept a few but.

town guests will include Mr. and 6:

sold.

committee are planning a Christmas dinner party for the troop on
Monday, December 21, at the

hope they will accept it in error
rturing the Christmas rush.
8. The mailing ·of 'claim stubs'
advising addressees that the ship-

have little, if any. established retail distribution nationally at
this price or any other. The next

pay for the product until it is

the trip. Mrs. Sheldon Baker ahd
Mrs. Hugo Russell. leaders, together with members of the troop

in the

merchants

chandise to

ounce. Actually the pei furne may

the merchant does not have to

...

Miss Ann Cadot will arrive

from Western Michigan college tained Circle 12 of the First

avenue.

Troop 2 will spend an evening

unknown charitable

donations for the goods shipped.

the

caroling followed by an ovetnight stay at the Girl Scout
cabin. M, s. Lance Wright and

Troop No. 1 will travel to
Wayne for a Christmas visit with

Brownies and Girl Scouts. Most

for

and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz are leaders of Troop 21.

appeals by unknown charitable
organizations with requests for

peals by

activities

Crippled Children's Society.

Troop 19 and Mrs. Wayne Rubey

Saturday, December 19. The entire membership plans tv make

mately $20.00 per ounce or half-

ment, an arrangement whereby

who directs

Mrs.
troops.
leader of
is

its shut-in member, Iris Cody on

everywhere' at u price upproxi- i counts from fictitious prices designed to trap the gullible."

ties of the pei fume on con,ign-

tions of the two

The week of December 20

mastime invariably gives rise to
seasonal raekets and. in Coopera- price.
tion with the National Better

girls by the sponsoring organiza-

ments by Mrs. Herma Taylor,

promises to be a busy one for

5. Unordered merchandise ap-

meree, has issued a warning to

n·ho exploit the Spirit of Chi ist-

About 30 were served refresh-

girl Scout News

4. Mail appeals for donations
With the approach of the holiday season, Nat Sibbold, Secret- from unknown charitable organiary af the Chamber of Com- zations.

mas.

Refreshments will be served the

Thomas Thorpe

Citizens of Hol iday IricKs
remind both merchants and confumers against the schemesters

Home on Tuesday, December 22.

of the afternoon were a story by
Mrs. Theron Pauline, Plymouth
librarian, and a gift exchange.

patients at Orchard Haven Rest

Mrs. Kenneth Hollidge of Grosse
Pointe and Mr. and Mrs. David

..-

.

Harrison of Detroit.
1

e

"The stage having been set, an 4 army of fast-talking Batesmen,

.1..-

1

who have purchased the perfume

for approximately $1.00 per bot- 4

tle, descends upon the com-

munity. In bars, business offices, 0

Paste

Your Boiler or -

Furnace in Case <

This

Up

--Mil

Near

factories and even on the side- I 4 of Emergency! WA
walks, they hawk the 'nationally L .....-..
gir- 1
advertised $20 perfume' at from
lix 1--=.dLII.'-Illibl--./.LI-l...... 1 L--1 1 .6- - 1... ..I- ./ 1 . 9
$2.00 to $5.00 per bottle or what.1. .Il
66
ever price the traffic will bear. BOILER or
I.
3
Display
of
the
magazine
adver.
y

tisement

14

convince the intended

he is being offered a great bar-

66
victim
that < 4

usually

on the

I.=ElIli
i
FOR THE FINEST SHOES and SLIPPERS for the WHOLE FAMILY !! m

sufficient

to

1

FURNACE

0

-

-

.5.

-

gain.
More reluctant purchasers
are invited to telephone one of
BUM?
the reputable stores where the ..,c''5642 40.0€a*.:

take a tip from ;

product has been planted and

determine for themselves that it i Call Day

-Winkler . A.

Automatic

is on sale at the advertised price.

Merchants who are thereby made or Night

unsuspecting participants in the
scheme, are bewildered when thi

.

,-A

Standard

¥

16

Take UP

Heating c ...SANTA ,

-American

*

¥

1

O
many telephone· inquiries do not Plymouth Boiler
subsequently materialize at the .
Sunbearn
.
1701-1
Coal
Furnace
:tore as eacer buver: m thr npr-

the

-Dri-Gas

fume.

-The Nation 11 Better Business

Bureau states that it already has

24 Hr.

7

Bottle Gas

Carrier Ait h

Cond_ill*BE-

being succe.:fully Derp"trated
Other scheme: which arr apt tu
flourish during th,• Chi'istmas
season include the following:
1. Personal rupr·11: bv Inal]
from self-dest·t ilrd needy indivi-

call

f

duals seeking clothing, 'fi,od, fuel

.

A

g!

i

who

pocket all or most of the funds
collected

3. Collection of C.O.D. charges .

i

from neighbors on gift packages .

addressee is 'not at home now/

-

A Gift Suggestion

SPEIDEL PHOTO
IDENT.

.5

7

OTWELL 1

slipper depgrtment. We have the largest

BENNER JEWELRY 265 W Ann Arbor Road

till

at A Heating Division .
of Eckles Coal

,
*A

Plushy black suede its

with

%
new,

the

elegant

'

fabrics. Designed with all

1.1 .e

Come solve your gift problems in our

HEATING & SUPPLY E

EV

picture-ready to be worn .

:6

I.

.

right into the fall fashion D,

[6EifEN

96

containing wrior, lered niert·han-

lise,, on *the represenlation that

m

givin 1 with
the Magic Sole ,
for a bonus of comfort 2

phone for Christmas backets by
high pressure promoters

4

£

A

'* *.90,60 6*

::Ii

V=

" elegant in suede...

'0

9

96

M

0

¥

Ill. 5

1

5

,

out of

FA

D. i

and
2. Sulicitalion of fundsfunds.
bi tele-

4 ;i

V
.
* the softest of pumps,
-

.

Bill "Dix·" ./.
Otwell

4

Int

-

- uite a jind, .

.

guesswork
4

i

Service

reports from more I han a dozen .
cities where this perfume hoax is

.

the pump perfection for 9
which we know Air Steps.

0.0-

14 D• I

selection in town.

*.

Complete with slim

.1

tapered heek low cut 4
i throarline, heel.hugging fit.
..t.

e

&21:

./

0<:

: /0* Aly /60*m«*LM *MOLI IC#*CtiO PR**4 gum ...4•: ·: :::

Men's Slippers .-__ $3.95 to $7.95
Women's Slippers .... $2.95 to $6.50
$1.50 to $2.95
Children's Slippers.......

.k I

Z

t.

.

.
1

t /*/hl¥/ n 0 *¥O* a )· ' I

-

1%

, SANTA SAYS. .

¢ Say

p

e floy is more tun with cowboy bootsl
E Acme Cowboy Boots crl rea/

0- 64*-4
illclllli
built
for comfort
A A.

..le*moe

with your children's favorite-

#wip.:

..·.u09425.42.„>

AS atik AS/01€»1
$4.45

¥

Florsheitn Shoes. Takes hut

¥ a few seconds to purchase

ORDER BY MAIL OR PHONI!

from s4.95 to s9.95

2

.

e

€

.

,

4

0

0

..L .

4

Wril"=

\....

abi..u-*

.*.* .

....

u.4

4.
e.

...,44 'L. # t...04

1 Air Sfep fashion is #he
e 4 comfon of Ihe Mogic Sole

at the heart of all * 4 - =,--e

4

4

61.

0

4>

2

Match Your New Shoes with a Beautiful New

4.- .*r·:-·

Handbag...All Colors and Styles $3.95 to $8.95 WA
.

.00*.f.1....E!1 m

. CUT OUT AND PRESENT THIS COUPON 4
AT OUR HOSIERY COUNTER

.I OPEN'TIL

1 1%

This .u¢omaikelly mak,i you e member of our Lucky S,ven Hos;err Club

r-----------------0------------1 ¥
-0---I--11--- / 44 .1
1 3

-1vmm9j87ObE FOR CONVENIENCE
YOUR
I
,

in't be beat

1

.40*44 ' a
LUCKY SEVEN HOSIERY CLUB

1 *4

Prosent this complimer,Wry coupon with 5 other
coupons /,colv•d from putchalis of L/dy Hamp,hir.
Hosiery •1 #hit :tori, with r.qi,tratio. .a•,top.
41 our hotiery counter b.fof, e:pirition dite tho-•

for style,
quality,

1 _

1 2

ol fh. Invetop. 8.nd riclii. ONE PAIR *1 Inr

$41. of Lady Himp*hice Hollory FREE

value

4 - ONE COMPLIMENTARY COUPON

and

1

P proper fit

A FLA

.,1--t,-4-.-Ail'//'4//4//I/l//O.//'1/"/la./O,/0----111111111111*1114

A

.

vou don't know his size. 8

1 46
Sizes : 4::
%..;
: 6.
2 6:

yu,eti

-44

Florsheim gift certificates available if 1

PARENTS1

Infants: Boys' & Girls'. & Big Boy's

%

a Florshei,n Gift

9

- li%
...,- . I

.

4*.4

give a man Iii, choice of fanious, 10
fine, ·fitting, longer- wearing

¥ miniature shoe

Color&

,I

'

e

e

to

des,gns and bocul,fu#

y

J

®.**

In handsome Wisforn

4

f

A

9

41:14

x.

6

with gold-color

- . 1%

1,0

I

A

FLORSHEIM

Certificate-complete '

22

%

'-

You'll know you're right when you

Arnefica': Fovoilte Childier,A ;hofs

F 6 ii ,«1

5,

"

E

1 1%

V a

-1:.·

Gift Certificates L)Al ·

.9

48,1
U 7, 1

.

2,3 12
: 1 $10.95
21
8

A.

::6

V pordners in pleasum ...

4

'

t...

1

* r.f

*.:...

-

1

1

.4

36
1

--0---0---------0--------4-- .
.

290 S. Main St.. Plymouth

"Your Family Shoe Store"

Phone Ply. 456 <

r. 1

Section 3

Thursday, December 17, 1953

STopl&ls '1 oP.
SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/z BLOCK

Maxwell House ./-

Hills Bros

Del Monte . Il< 1
Chase & Sanborn

99 COFFEE

0

-7

,/v "DOLLS OF ALL LANDS" i
t

-----

--

- 71

Pound-

Can

+

1

.

i

Del Monte

All

Armour's

/

1 1% .

142
Ctfq'({(4011

t Vip

Whip

C€t,*

Flavors

Yours At No Extra Cost

<'9%.#'*''S'/ :-/

With Every $35.00 In Cash

Pumpkin

CLOVERBLOOM

Register Receipts For The

SALAD DRESSING

at 49c
Jar

CLOVERDALE

Next 19 Weeks!

Butter

No. 303 Can

* ICE CREAM
START SAVING YOUR

Pound .

.

1(lie

Cish,

i-'
%
-CRANBERRY
SAUCE
Can
-th0.
*
re
6
dji-2
/3
W.14
u wlgafe
Ocean Spray-Jellied or Whole

-

17 Oz.

2 For 35c i

rt4h <c- 1

3,) - Ag 2,#4.f4480 14(*«MAiuI
Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS

.

Fireside

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

White or Colored

Marshmallows

10 Oz. Pkg.

f

Fresh

'c

-

Huni's

U. S. Choice

Fresh -Lean --

CHUCK ROAST

GROUND -.

4 66,2400%4:2&1 Fruit Cocktail 35<

Cape

No. 2'2 Can

Cod
Family Choice

CRANBERRIES -

Sweet Pickles
22-Oz. Jar

BEEF /4 c

Red Maraschino

Cherries
11-01. Jar

Sweet - Juicy - Florida

3 LBS

LB

Bird's

Eye

-

Quick

176 Size

Order Your Christmas Turkey NOW ! ! .

£ Dozen

299

Sunshine .

| TANGERINES
I

75c

(3-In-1 Pack)

27<

Krispy Crackers
Pound Box

Frozen
Sliced

Strawberries

49c

10-Oz. Pkg.,

3 For 89(1
I1

BACON w 53< BEEF
SLICED

R E

............."..............il 1PASCAL

Hormel's - Country !ityle

Lean, Meaty

Christmas Week!

California Tender

Monday Thru Wednesday

(ELERY 9 A.M. To 9 P. f

X_/ 1

Thursday

9 A.M. To 6 P.M.

24 Size

Large 19c

Closed Friday - Christmas Day

49c
LS.
47c
PORK
SAUSAGE Stalk
1-LB.

Pkg.

Saturday
9 A.M. To 6 P.M.

1

FREE PARKING
We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantides

L

STORE

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

STORE Pay Checks Cashed

HOURS+ Fri. 900 am. To 9:Oop.m.,Sat. 9:00 un. To 8:00 -0 +HOURS

Prices Effective

, Wed. Dec. 16. Thru Tues. Dec. 22. 1953

.
..

i

2 Thursday, December 17, 1953

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

1960 OLDS. super 88, club coupe,

L

beautiful two tone green -finish,
----

-

-

-Ill.-

tires, hydra-matic, $945 only $280

CLA ASS 11FIED

bank

down,

rates, 90 day

guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
703-S. Main St. Phone 2090. 2-llc

ADV ERTI SING
.

CLASSIFIED RATES
k each additional -o:d.

ac each additional word.

In Anprociation & Momorium

Debt Respomihillil N•*ici *1.*0

undersigned that on Monday, the
28th day of December, 1953 at
12:00 Noun at Stadnik & Shekell

1948 FOUR door Dodge, A-1 condition, $375,00. $150. cash. Call
2-lte
Plymouth 2248-M.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Rd. Phone
1-16-2tc

of a 1950 Ford Four Door Motor

P BUILbING to be moved, about 8
fer
x 10. Inquire 46933,Cherry Hill

No. HODA 227166 will be held

1-lt

1 fiE Plymoutn MaiI will not be

:csporibible tor currectna- of
mave rtisements pnoned m but

steps from Shopping Center , f

Rd. f 1.ltpd
Schools. 3 Bedroom older hom,
Insulatec i' $2500 will let you move in-56
Stoker,
Basement,

¥m make every elfort to have

Storms & Screens, fine conditiot ,.

1-em correct If a box number B

Cash to Mtg $10,500.

desired add 20 cenis per wook to
Ine rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising i,

21 L ne following issut.

orated and painted, Insulated, 2
bedroom*. Tile bath, Utility, Oil

Ply. Real Est. Exch. 432

furn. Gas Water heater. Elee. con-

583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

nection for Range. 75 ft. lot,

1-lt

i'g, sday noon. Ads receiveil
•t,er this hour will be inserted

days, Built in 49. Newly dec-

c :enced Storm sash. Total price

20 acres, all buildings. farm toot R, $8400.
poultry and poultry equg
Ply. Real Est. Exch. 432
ment, turkey picker. Suitable fo r 583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
subdivision. 500 ft. from cit y

Real Estate For Sale 1
1

$2-90 down buys this nicely-10cated 2-bedroom home in Plymouth, earpeting. gas heat, new
paint inside and out, garage
fenced-in back yard. storms and

screens are a few of its many
features. Within four blocks of

Smith sc·hool. Phone 2348-J.

1-15-tfp

limits of Plymouth on Sheld,A

1-16-2t

one $15,500. Also new modern 5

room home. basement, oil heat.
Luttermoser. Plymouth 1839-R.

1-ltp

1

I.OT 50 x !50 on Virginia Ave.

1-6-2t

Call 347-M.

1-lte

Automobiles For Sale 2
,

----

plus off 5 Mi. $2500. 2 Ac. Plu s

1952 OLDSMOBiLE super 88,

Territorial close in $2600. 1 ac '.

tudor, 1 adio. heater, hydra-

plus, 500 chick brooder hous e matic verv clean car, selling
price $1695 with 4 down, bank
$1250.

balance. 90 day
guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
rates

on

705 S. Main St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc

1 --NOTICE-OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE ts hereby given by the
undersigned that on Monday,

Befor» you Buy

January 4, 1954 at 10:00 o'clock

a.m. at Stadnik & Shekell's Used
Car Lot, 203 S. Main St,, in the

REAL ESTATE

IIIUSED CAR

City of Plymouth,
Wayne
County. Mich. a public sale of a

See

1952

Fold

B2DA 105552 Will

motor

be held

for

pection of the motor car may be
had at Stadnik & Shekell's Used

- -111

Car lot in the City of Plymouth,

293 S. Main St.

NEW 1954

Doot·

Two

cash to the highest bidder. Ins-

STARK REALTY
Plymouth 2358

MERCURY SALES
--

ARE TERRIFIC !
WE'RE GETTING LOTS OF

100 SAFE - BUY

CITY OF

: s395.00
1950 NASH Hydra.

1951 HENRY I

read aloud the bids.received.

ing a one story block and u ood
structure of approximately

2000 square feet on the ground,
Plans and Specifications, as
prepared by Byron H. Becker,
Architect, may be obtained

1951 PLYMOUTH sedan

s795.00

from the City Engineer's office

in the City Hall on or after
December 23, 1953, by making

1951 MERCURY, RGH

a deposit of 10.00 for each set

s995.00

of Plans and Specifications
taken out. This deposit will be
refunded upon the return of

the Plans and Specifications in
good condition. All bids must

Many 46's thru 49's

be accompanied by a certificd

MARK LEACH

Corner Middlebelt
Uvonia 2577

radio and beaten Mercomatic or

west of Northville. Phone Geneva

overdrive, back-up lights, direc·-

-8-573.

grill guards, 2 doors, 4 doors,

hard tops. tremendous savings ineluding tax and 1954 plates. Will
take your car in trade. Mark
Leach, Lincoln Mercury dealer,

29350 Plymouth road,

colnet

Livonia 2577.

2-ltc

1947 POWTIAC. streamlier 8,
tudor, radio, heater, two tone

paint, only $295, $90 down, 30
day guarantee, bank rates. Bealinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main
2-lte

1952 model reasonable. Can be

seen at 25300 Five Mile Rd.,
Phone Kenwood 2-7200. 3-14-tfc

NEW mileh cow: baled

wheat

3-ltpd

January, phone orders. Specialty

President.

Feed Co. Inc. Phone 262 and 423.

T947 FRAZER. fordor sedan. perfeet motor. in good condition.

Full price $75. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St. Phone
2090.

2-ltc

1951

2-ltc

undersigned that on Monday.

cider,

10 a.m. al Stadnik & Shekell's

Shekell'g Used Car Lot, 203 S.
Main St., in the City of Plymouth. Wayne County, Michigan. a
public sale of a 1949 Ford Two-

Muscovey ducks, live or dress-

56 will be held tor cash to the

der Inspection of the motor car

highest bidder. Inspection of the

may be had at Stadnik & She-

motor ear may be had at Stadnik

kell's Used Car Lot tri the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, the place of storage. Dated

& Shekells Used Car lot in the

City of Plymouth, Wayne County
Michigan the place of storage.

Bank of Detroit. Penniman Of-

fire. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-

dent.

dent.

1949 OLDSMOBILE 88. tudor.

2-17-2tc

1951 FORD. tudor, custom 8,
heater.
Fordomatic,
radio,

Beglinger

rates.

2-ltc

12 TON 1938 Forel pick-up, make
offer.

1374-J.

Phone

Brookline.

9315

2-ltc

1940 PLYMOUTH sedan, new
tires, excellent condition. $175.
Call evenings Livonia 2600 or

apply at 30269 W. Six Mile rd.
2-ltp

1950 OLDS 98. fordor, radio,
beaten xeat covers, beautiful

blue finish, hydra-matic, only
$1075 with $260 down, 90 day
bank

guarantee,

rates,

monthly payments.

low

Big linger

- Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St. Call

2-Itc

radio,

heater,

hydra-matic
L

unve,

very clean,

aarn

phone 1476-J. We deliver.
3-16-2lp

PECANS

Day guarantee. bank rates. Beg-

90"fREAL ESTATE

linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main

St. Phone 2090.

INSURANCE

M"496*EE.f .

44681 Ann Arbor Rd.

7886 Belleville Rd.

1 block south of M17 on M56

1 Phone Belleville 7-1771
0

Drive A Good Used Car
This Christmas!

507 S. Main-Plymouth- - -

Two-ione

paper shell pecans -

1951 PLYMOUTH Cambridge.
club coupe. green. Hir. Very

-

--

W

-,-

4

4

'

-

302

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

$895.00

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

$795.00

clean

1948 PLYMOUTH, black. super
deluxe. H & R. overhouled.
$445.00

Very clean.

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE

PHONE

ESTIMATES

705 S. Main

2090

Atchinson Motor Sales
4 Used Car Lot

301 E. Main St.
Northville 675

EARL GRAY
LOCAL REP.

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

Plymouth 1342-W

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

DODGE, 1 4 ton truck. 8.25 x 20

Be Good To Yourseli
s200 " BONUS
LIND5AY It
Derill, The Holiday Season tires. heavy duty, 12 ft. stake

1 This Christmas...

body. Full price $395. West Bros.
Nash Inc., 534 Forest.

REAL ESTATE

41

AND INSURANCE - on Garling Construction company
homes, between now and December

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakview - Phone 131

.,

Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

459 S. Main

Phone 1308

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
Complete Machine Shop Service

25{h.
Be sur. w.ee the new-completely furnished TV model home!

1100 Starkweather

Phon# 1952 or 1953

IN PARKSIDE DRIVE SUBDIVISION

12,500 Riverside Park and Mill street
LocatedFrom
between
u, * JOE'S SERVICE
General Auto Repairing

A variety of beautiful homes

Di. Maken

, Call TOM OMRIEN-ved or 571-W anytime for information

Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob
Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

or
appointment. Office in T.V. Model open for Your inspection 1008 Starkweather
noom to S p.m. Sundays includid.

Northville
1

*-

PHONE

Reasonable Rates

foam cushions, low mileage.

2-Itc

Weber Machine Tool Co.

---

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

bridge. Hir. Dir. lights. air

Long Program - 38% Hour Week
-GARLING
CONSTRUCTION CO. 1
===krk 22.3

-

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

1953 PLYMOUTH. Gray Cam-

Open until 9 p.m.

, Experienced Arc Welders

455 E. Cady SL

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

1

Phone 190-W

'46 FORD, !-uns fine. good rubbpr.
$195 West Bros. Nash, Inc. 534

•

Phone 69

ROY SANCH

Plymouth

2-ltc

0 Tool Make™

Plymouth

Custom Millwork

$8.95

1017 Holbrook

WANTED

&

Phone 578 or I540

H. R. PENHALE CO.

RANGES & liEATERS

New crop of larger

PAUL WARE

700 Evergreen. Phone 274-R.

-=--

RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

Builders of Fine Millwork \

and

R & H. very sharp.

peanuts.

er, exceptionally clean, low mileage. Must be seen to appreciate.

2-lte

PLYMO UTH TAXI SERVICE

clean _________- _ $1445.00

out nut meats - and

heater, undercoating, one own-

I

TAXI CAB

Two-tone. H & R. visor. very

cracked ready to pick

new paint beautiful blue, 90 day

ujue

Phone 1442.W

630 Starkweather

Orson Atchison. Owner

DUO-THERM

1951 PLYMOUTH.

hydra-matic,

Forest.

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

1952 PACKARD. Series 200.

2-17-2te

heater,

Sales & Service

WArick 8-7400

Priced to sell!

fice, by F. A. Kehil, Vice Presiradio,

3-16tfc

ed. Ralph Amos, 1342 So, Main

December 10, 1953, National

Dated December 15, 1953, National Bank of Detroit. Penniman Of-

SWAIN RADIO SHOP

786 Penniman -

MAGIC CHEF

and

the 8th clay of January, 1954 at

held for cash to the highest bid-

TELEVISION

Union Service - Affjliated with A.F. of L.

COLLECT

Detroit -

Coal and Wood Cooking

5000 bales hay. 2000 bales straw.

door Motor 98BA410933 will be

1930 or 504M

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

Darling & Company

$39.9& and up

Phone 2154-W2.

M{,tor 8A238980H serial 508M126-

PHONES

24 Hr. Service

APPLES

12:00 0'clock noon, at Stadnik &

uf a 1950 Oldsmobile Club Coupe

Call

Phone Northville 907-W2. 3-ltp

the 4th day of January, 1954 at

County, Michigan, a public sale

For Prompt Dead Stock Removal

OIL HEATERS

undersigned that on Friday,

used car lot, 203 S. Main St. in
the City of Plymouth, Wayne

I Iotpoint,

100 LARGE Leghorn hens $1.00
each. 9205 Six Mile, Salem.

Dressed. drawn and delivered
at no extra charge. Call before 3
Friday or Saturday
delivery.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

Ni-

FRY]iM--15c-16.- Live weight.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE- NOTICE is hereby given by the
NOTICE lS hereby given by the

662

4-ltp i

Saturday 9 to 5:30. and Sunday 1
to 5:30. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann
3-lltfc
Arbor Trail._

country club, fully equiped,
Inc., 543 Forest.

machine,

quinces, storage open Friday and

overdrive. $845. West Bros. Nash

JOHN LIETZ. Distributor

(Continued on Page 3)

FAVORITE eating and cooking

NASH Rambler custom,

TWIN PINES DAIRY

or apply 30269 W, Six Mile rd.

3-ltc

--

2-ltc

DAIRY PRODUCTS

white enamel. good condition.

trate, have car due early in

also

Phone Ply. 239

$17.50. Cult eveningg Livonia 2600

3-17-3tp

'51 NASH Rambler, custom, sta-

Forest.

Christmas. See at

WASHING

and

man Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice

r

it for

3-Itc

varieties,

Sunday: 12 0 10

384 Starkweather

(lav,·npirt

Kellogg. 0 4 Itt·

3-16-2tc
Kaseo

rates. Bridinger Oldsmobile, 705

2-Itc

Loompoint

and chair. priced right. Enjov

milken M. Bradsell, 47334 Joy

S. Main St., ohone 2090,

---

GREEN

Also Delaval

334! PERCENT Amonium

excellent.

MILTON ORR, Prop.

Mon,lay'thru Saturday: 8 to 10

Plymouth 1262-M.

pin, back hoe, and bulldozer,

CHOICE steen cornfed, 25c pr
pound. 0700 Joy rd. Phone

lion wagon, like new. $845.

BILL'S MARKET

C.. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone

FERGUSON 30 tractor with tip-

262 or 423.

2-17-2te

We also have a coniplete stock iii all beverages
Brer - Wine - Pop & Mixes. Shop now and avoid the rt™llf

able. excellent condition. $27.50

3-10-tfe

February 18.

..

,

SEWING machine, Singer port-

Phone Plymouth 860-W3

-

week only $380 down, $]395.90

1402

Trail.

Pt-¥19-uth 660-W3.

finish. locallv owned. Special this

Ze¥1

Arbor

held for cash to the highest bid2-/6-tic der. Inspection of the motor car
1950 BUICK.
special, fordor, may be had at 2225 E. Jefferson
dynaflow. radio and heater. Ave., Detroit, Mich. the place of
This is real transportation for storage. Dated December 9, 1953,
only $795 with S250 down. Bank National Bank of Detroit, Penni-

1951 OLDSMOBILE. 98 -fordor,

For " RIGHT - 1 IOW" Action

4-Ilp

Ann

DOG feed·Pet,

KE73293 Serial K213887 will be

. 2090
---

ers, hens and farm fre,h eggs.

475-Wl.

Nash four door Motor Numbei

tone. motor

SEWING machine, brand n,·w

I

• CHRISTMAS HAMS •

4-lte

$55.00. C. A. Brake, 9441 C„, irine
St. Phone Plymouth 1262-M,

36715 East

k

Place your order NOW!

4-llc

DRESSED poultry, Fryers roast-

Wayne also perfection j ibbles,
Specialtv Feed Company, Phone

2090.

-.

TURKEYS

Michigan, a public sale of a 1949

two

St.

Brand Breasted bron,es

Rd. Phone 867-Jl.

-I

gift. Phone Livonia 65(17.

round bobbin portable, auto
darner rev. stitch, guaranteed •

straw. John C. Root. Phone

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

In the event the successful

Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk

3-t3-7tc

Middlebelt. open evenings. Phone

1949 Ford, custdm 8, tudor, radio,

By order of the

OPEN EVENINGS

54299 W. 9 Mile rd, 54 miles

tional signals, foam cushions,

DO

CHICKENS
I

silver, ervice for 8, and extra
serving pieces. Nice Chrisimas

springs. reasonable. 900 Chill'Ch

mobile, 705 S. Main St. Phone

City Commission

TURKEYS

4-Itc

SET of twin mattressex and box

mitted.

therein.

NEVER used chest of Rogers

ed bronze scientifically on our

705 S. Main St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc

bids in whole or in part. and
to waive any informalities

5.

mouth. Phone 1400-Wl.

faron, "Fed for flavor." Joslin's

Olds-

thirty days after the openirig.
The City of Plymouth reserves
the right to reject any or all

and cushion. Phone 2258-¥ after

1953 MERCURY demonstrators,
very low mileage, new car
guarantee. immediate delivery,

Bank

bid shall be withdrawn for

cutting alfalfa. 5435 Got fredson road, 54 miles west of Ply-

2-ltpd

565-J.

of the amount of the bid sub-

to the City of Plymouth. No

GREEN lazy boy chair with ottoman, washable plastic arms

3-ltp

GEESE

4-15-4tc

MIXED hay, straw and second

Detroit Garage at 2225 E. Jetterson Ave., Detroit, Wayne County.

-

frigeration and Appliance, 43039

Young, and tender
WE raise exclusive broad breast-

check, or bid bond by a recognized surety company. for 59

the bid bond must be forfeited

3-lic

tint. flne solection of pro-war

2-lte

nings to Christmas. Frisble ReGrand River, Novi.

Walter Baumgartner, 1893-J2.

Not*thville

guarantee. Only $695, $200 down,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile

contract with the City of
Plymouth within thirty days,

29350 Plymouth Rd.

condition. Phone

beautiful black finish, for very
low price of $795 with $265, down.

bidder fails to enter into a

Ybur Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

1951 Plymouth sedan, excellent

$595. West Bros. Nash. Inc. 534

The work consists of construct-

s765.00

2-17-2tc·

bile. 705 S. Main St. Phone 2090.

Clerk will publicly open and

1952 WILLYS AERO

Penniman Office, by F. A. Kehr],
Vice President.

1949 PLYMOUTH deluxe, 4 door,

on Wednesday, January 6th.
1954, at which time the City

s695.00

1933. National Bank of Detroit,

Low monthly payments. Stop in
and see them. Beglinger Oldsmo-

Clerk, City Hall,
Plymouth.
Michigan, until 7:30 0'clock
P.M. (Eastern Standard time)

1950 MERCURY Sedan

Lot in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mich. the place of
storage. Dated December 10thi

For the construction of a new

ceived at the office of the City

s495.00

chickens, and ducks. Phone

2-1 te

Sealed proposals will be re-

coffee makers, etc. Open eve-

Stadnik & Shekell's Used Cat

car will make the down payment.

gan.

tised appliances: toaster, irons,

Rd. Phone 1938-Wl.

DRESSED - oven ready-turkeys,

MICHIGAN

the City of Plymouth, Miehi-

See Frisbic for Nationally adver-

3-ltv

DUCKS

4-14tfc

stewing hens, dressed or alive.

the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor car may be had at

West Bros. Nash, Inc.,534 Forest.

Street and Holbrook Avenue in

on all new home appliances

John Q. Adams, 8822 Brdokville

12:00 noon at National Bank of

deals on both Oldsmobile and

the Southwest corner of Spring

445.00

5A-78499 will be held for cash to

Cadillac. In most cases your used

Fire Station to be located at

TURKEYS

4-16-2tpd

Christmas suggestion-Why not

ATTENTION auto buyers. mil us

PLYMOUTH.

:1949 MERCURY V-8

We have :111 fresh dressed poultry- ,

Plymouth 1599-M.

WHITE Rock Roosters, Thomas

undersigned that on Friday,
the 8th Day of January, 1954 at

WE are giving some wonderful

s395.00

door Motor 5A-78499, serial No.

Plymouth 2377

BIDS WANTED

freezer, -

used 6 months. like new. Call

anee, 507 S. Main St.

3-ltc

2-17-llc

- Kehrl, Vice President.

40231 Schooicran

CARS ALWAYS
1949 FORD 2 Dr. "8"

10:00 0'clock a.m. at Stadnik &

home

r

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

all and make me an offer.
Phone 395-Rll.

NOTICE is hereby given by the 4 Holstein cows, 3 fresh, 1 due

L. Colbert & Sons

*47 19

undersigned that on Monday,
the 4th day of January, 1954 at

15, 1953. National Bank of De-

pick.

MUST KEEP THEM MOVING

3-16.4tp

14 Muscovian ducks, take them

St. Phone 2090.

automobiles. Stop in. take Your

ONE OWNER TRADES AND

road. Phone 161-Mll.

Wayne County, Michigan, the
place of storage. Dated December
, truit, Penniman Office, by F. A.

r

2-17-2tc

Freeze

Deep

eggs.

1 dining room. fit'eplace, beautiful

d In Plymouth. $12,200 easy terms.

1-lt

fresh

$42, expires December 31, 1953.

lights, sewer and telephone, 2 0

583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

farm

public sale of a 1951 Iiudson two

money. Face brick, 3 bedrooms,

lots on Holbrook $2700 2 aer e

CORNER

dressed,

chance for free installation save

roof, rock-wool insulated, uratei r,

Ply. Real Est. Exch. 432

../.........qu'lli...

Schrumm's Poultry, 48210 Gyde

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

4-10-tfc

bELENE-7.22-06.-ff/chest type

.

Rl.1. ' 3-16-2tp

106 Ft. cor Ball $1600. 5 Buildin g

BARGAIN

Conner Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92.

ORDERS taken for ducks and

W. Dunlap. Northville, Gerald 1 f

Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

ized Hoover sales and rervice.

Main St., in the City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, a

small game hunting. excellen 1

MARK LEACH

ROOSTERS and stewers, live or

$14.95. While they last! 7 ilthor-

2-16-2tc

exceptional value for your

211 basement. screen and storms,
tique, upper Michigan, rte, w i ement drive. large lot. See this

Burns.

4-30-tfc

FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover,

get a clothes drier for her. Last

5 room house for sale in Manis i-

fishing, $1500. ca,h. Inquire 40

outh road. Livonia 2505.

Gardner, phone Plymouth 850-

c tile bath, select floors, exception-

minutes drive to best of deer an

tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway

Appliance Company. 34224 Plym-

Shekell's Used Car Lot, 203 S,

roads, also 150 Hampshire re
Sheldon road.

GOOD used television Bets, ali

Penniman Office, by F. A. Kehrl,

December 10, 1953. National Bank

NOTICE iS hereby given by the

1-lte

DRAPERIES and Coi nices rus-

tom made by Rey-Mae Studios.
Phone Plymouth 1964-J. 4-15-4tc

4, 1953 National Bank of Detroit,

Farm Items For Sale 3

F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

---

Wayne County, Michigan, the

Used Car Lot in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, MichiKan, the place of storage. Dated

01 Reliable Business Firms

3-10-tfc

place of storage. Dated December

Vice President.

DIRECTORY

Household For Sale 4

Car lot in the City of Plymouth,

be had at Stadnik's & Shekell's

of Detroit, Penniman Office, by

road, phone Ann

Arbor 2-8953.

DO vou want a new home with

between Ann Arbor and Jo

pullets. begining to lay. 919

for cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor car may

play. Dixboro Auto Sal• s, 5151
Plymouth

al No. 6821249 will be held for

had at Stadnik & Shekell's Used

Six Mile Rd. $11,500 with $250 O west of Liley
down. Phone Northville 903-Rl L Middlebelt 3846.

machinery, see the ae·w model,
Z B 3 plow tractor how on dis-

vertible Motor No. 8105157H seri-

Used Car Lot, 203 S. Main St., in
the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County. Michigan. a public sale

3-ltc

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm

mouth, Wayne County. Michigan,
a public sale of a 1947 Olds Con-

cash to tile highest bidder. In-

SPECIAL SERVICE

Plymouth

1 3 19-M 11,

Used Car lot, in the City of ply-

spection of the motor car may be

10 ACRES, godd -house 50000- U T. 1 acre of land un Ford Rd. just

CHRISTMAS Special--A

NOTICE OF PUBIC SALE

C. E. Stevens, 240 N. Harvey
2-ltc

and 10 hens.

2-ltc

1:00 p.m., at Stadnik & Shekell's

1 Real Estate For Sale 1

Real Estate For Sale

Minimum 25 words _-----31.00

Inc, 534 Forest.

Notice is hereby given by the

St. Phone 623-W.

15 NEW Hampshire red roosters

hauled. $195. West Bros. Nash,

undersigned that on Monday,
the 4th day of January, 1954, at

.

:dinimum charge 20 womdl -00•

'46 CHEVROLET motor over-

1946 DESOTO, in fine condition.

NOTICE is hereby given by the

Minimum cash 20» words -702

EZIZEZzll

Automobil- For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale

radio, heater, white side wall

.4,0-

1,.,#

.-

-

Phone 1334

W>¥+7--

1
--

-

-_L

-

..

_

----'ITHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

DERECTORY i CLASSIFIED -----

Thursday, December 17,1953 3

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 -

SPECIAL SERVICE

SLEEPING room, kitchen pri-

vileges, available January L

Business Services

10' Situations Wanted 22

44670 Joy ] d, near Sheldon rd ................... - -- .

3 ROOMS for gentlemen only. Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone

ADVERTISING

of Reliable Business Firms

Peter Costas, 34110 Plymouth 1630.

ELECTROMASTER stove, good
condition,
$35.00. Phone
.

740-R 12

4

4-ltc

HOUSEHOLD

furniture,

Phone 1963-Mll. 85038-17-tfc
Ravine State
insurance
Call Jim Moore,
Farm Insurance
Agent, , one day a week. Phone 61-It

Dr.

ROOM AND BOARD-for work-

ing girl or woman. More for

.

mower and other items. Will

ful Christmas gift. 46370 8 Mile
Rd.
5tlt(

make special deal on whole lot

FOR Sale: "Gone Witn the Wind'

for quick sale. 203 W. Cady St.

e

Northville 565-J.

PROTECT YOUR HOME !
i Let us give your wiring a thorough inspection.
NOW!

4-ltc

ONLY 15 days lett for free instailation! 1 Simplex electric dryer. special $175, regular $229.95,
1 Kelvinator dryer, special $195,
regular $239.95. 1 Maytag dryer,

$279.95, 1 Hamilton dryer $199.95,
1 Domestic Blonde console sew-

11

ing machine, $189.95. Tracie in

FREE ESTIMATES

Old

machine. Easyway

Appliance, 34224 Plymouth Rd.,

COMPLETE LINE

HUBBS & GILLES

or 7, excellent condition $10.00

silverwore,

china

Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage

Plymouth 1319-MI i.

road. Belleville.

5-44-tfc

LADIES' cloth coat, size 16: $25:

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

ladies' shoe ice skates, size 10;

coats, trousers.

2600 after 5:30.

5-24-tfe

$15. Phone Northville 861-R.

FAY, just arrived with 2nd load
of fresh cut ent,ice guaranteed

Christmas trees, Balsam, Spruce

M after 6 p.m.

Pets For Sale

BURLEY'S SERVICE 4
Hunting and Fishing Licenses

4A

at 41194 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

4-A- 16-2tc·

Phone 9130

1063-J.

C PAIR boy's over shoes sizes 2

"ALL" the complete detergent.

10 4 4. good sized boy's pool

BABY

J.

Parakeets,

choice of

4-8-15-3te

CANARIES - Singers and hens.
Parakeets, young breeders and

Awnings & Storm Windows

babies in all colors. Phone 1308-

LIVONLA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

M12.

OFFICE work near Livonin

SCHOOL teacher needs 2 or 3
bedroom home 0, apartment.

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

10-5-tfc

that goes anywhere. Phone

4a-16-3tp

Rd.

Truck covers

BOXER

Livonia's only complete
awning company

-Mi -L I /) r 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

LAUNDRY

Puppy,

male.

5-44tfr

Pl)(mouth 1483-W.

5-49-tfc

Nesco
table $7,
roaster
stand $2(}. Phone 1328.

hot and cold. $3 per month,

_-5-ltp

poles. Buy Scout knap sack,

Fill dirt, top soil. road pavel also pants, waist 28". worn a few
and stone We build parking lots times. 66" sink and new littings
and driveways.

Grading

hyloader work.

and

Phone 329-M.

$216.SO includes thermostal. In-

stall il yourself and save. Gel free
folder today. Otwell Heating. 265

W. Ann Arbor Road .

2343-M.

5-I-tfc

TOYS------------TOYS

Phone

Beautiful

bright

Cages, seed, petamine, gravel and
toys.

555

Starkweather

Ave.

Plvmouth 2035-J,

319

Noxi to Krogir'm j

4A-llc

PUPPIES free for Christmas.
Phone 632-M

4A-ltc

CANARIES- Young singers and
females.

Roofing Barns-Our SpecialtY
HARRY W. TAYLOR

Give a singer at

Chi'istmas for the stay at 'llomes.

Phone Geneva 8-2050. 4a-16-2tp

jikRUVIAN Cavies "Ragmops."
Beautiful pets, very clean. Will

not bite. Order now for

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Christ-

mas. Parsons Small Stock Ranch.

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

8876 Sheldon Rd., phone 1875-J.
48-16-2tpd

9717 Horton St.

Livonia. Michigan

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

TOPSOIL, -fill dirt, - iand ana

gravel. Road gravel and slag
for driveways. Call Russ Egion

LENNOX HEATING

at 1 941 -R aftpr 4 0 m
-

ERDELYI & SONS

9-48-trr
)

751 Forest Ave

EARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.InK
USED FARM EQUIP.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

Electric Jet Type Water Pumps ................$95.00

outh 1746.

Arnold. 640 Maple St. Call Plym-

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather
Phond 188

OPPORTUNITY

KNOCKS...
. . PERHAPS FOR YOU!

FULL

Vyry private. Tyler 6.7242. 6-ltp

wrapping·; and gifts. Day or 2 ROOM furnished apartment,
18(J

TYPEWRITER repair; also new

suitable for a couple.

Mill St. Phone 474-J.

5-16-3le

Hamilton

St.

Phone

WE have a new shipment of pil- 2nd floor lurnished
low case feed bags, also navy

143-W.

and used typewriters and add-

6-17-2tp

private bath, one respectable

10-45tfc

beans at 12c per pound. Specialty lady preferred. $15 per week, SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools

Feed Company Phone 262 or 423.

5-lte

-

weeks. will sacrifice. Call Mid- 4 ROOM furnished apartment

dlebelt 2625.

5-lte

10 INCH bicycle, training u'heels.
good

condition

,reasonable.

Phone 1590-R.

5-Itc

CLARINET, in good condition,
used just 5 months. Phone 2340.
5-ltp

BABY bed with mattress. in good
condition.

Phone

Northville

139-W

i and a 2'room trailer, also park-

5-ltc

-

ROYAL portable typewriter, $30.

brakes, A. C, model B. tractor
14"

mounted

internal

i management and client con-

1 1630 Inkster Rd.
Ke. 2-6121
Livonia 3233

of automatic washer. Responsible

couple only. 8875 Elmhurst Green
Subdivision,
Plym-

10-35-tfc

Meaaows

FOR roofing, siding and remodel-

6-ltp

ine ask for Harold Shettleroe.
Free

city linlits, 3 large rooms and

estimate-terms

from town, working couple pre-

6-ltpd

OIL BOILER

GLENN'S

1

WELDING SERVICE
Portable Welding

.Ill

and Repairs!

3-E design helps make sure
yol 1

fued

get the most heat from the
you burn. .

PHONE 1697
Heating & Air Conditioning

also

motor

torial Rd., near Beck.
.-

bike.

ed. Close to Plymouth $100.00

5-Itp J.

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

FIGU4EQ\/77' 4

PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth /

Next 10 Fay'; Pure Oil Station .-.

7-ltp - -

C

5 loom ranch type hUse. corn- =I-===-=--==='---'- =
pletely

furnished,

children

welcome. Move righl in. $125 per 1
Newburg Rd., between Plvmouth ' '
7-llc

FOREST MOTOR SALES

IT OUT f

IT MAKES

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

SENSE

LARGE DOWNSTAIRS FRONT
ROOM for one or two non-

73 il $-A drinking gentlemen

8f"-121 -====

of clean
habits and culture. Near stores

"The House That Service Is Building"
.

Brings You The Finest Deal Anywhere

THE NEW 1954 DODGE V-8 2 DOOR

fine same to outside the home.)

stayers and prompt payers. You'll

LOUIS J. NORMAN
Will save you money in every

like it here, Telephone Plymouth . All Taxes &

373-W or cal! at 222 W Liberty 1,32104
8-17-2tp

SMALL room, Restocraft bed.

wa]A possible. Experience and suitable fot couple, kitchen
know how enables us to do it.

REPLY IN WRITING TO:

LOUIS J

NORMAN

ONLY

privileges if desirea. 8875 Elm.

Delivered

hurst. Green Meadows Subdivi.
sion. Plymouth.
8-ftp

vils<I /1 Rtl'*0,
License Included
016.1

CARGE-beautifully furnished Top Trade-in Allowances For Your Olld Car When You Choose A Better
.room

with

running

water,

neighborhood of Post Office.

Available
December 19. Call
648-J after 6.
8-ltc

WARM room for gentlemen, new i

Used Car or New Car at Forest Motor Sales!

Because We Sell More - We Can Give More!

modern home. Phone 2064-M.

Phone 1987

10-16tfc

HAROLD E. STEVENS |
watiarde,
bars
and
fenders
to
THREE
bedroom
IE;C772;Zin
...
857
Penniman
(Rear)
Phone 1891-J2. 47380 N. Terri- per month. Phone Plymouth 331-

and do it right!

BOX No. 2138

Ed

IN

apartment. avail-

St, Plymouth.

Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Window, & Doors

arranged.

mouth 161-R12 or 242.

able Der. 21. Northville, steam

Periodic free rent week to long

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

years old.

Atlas Contracting Co. Phone Ply-

Houses For Rent 7
condition, boy's bicycle with ..........-

and sense of humor helpful.

all the better.

729 N. Ann Arbor Trail

Male manager trainees, 20 to 30

MOLT.ARD SANITATION

able for couple, small child. Use

and C&O RR. depot. Private
bath. Private entrance, radio.
important. Must be good typist, ( But i f yoll're a smoker its requested that
you keep your
some bookkeeping knowledge
smoking to a minimum, or con-

If you ran brew good coffee.

jobs-F.H.A.

Immediate Service

and Schook·ran Rds.

both

payable clerk

Reasonable rates

6-ltc

for secretary-manager to learn
the business.

WANTED

Licensed by State & Bonded

Ann Arbot Tr. Phone 2072-R.

uth Mail box No. 2148.

those attractive posilions,

10-tfc

Wow, 6' tandem disc, cultivator,
new mounted - century boom heat. private bath, private enspray, new side dresser, 2 row trance, good location, one block

5-ltpd

door

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

FURNISHED

, you drop in to see its ahout

Phone Ply. 208-W2

COMPAY

2 ROOM apartment suitable for
couple with I baby. 41174 E

18. $10: both in good condition. LII.LEY fnarl neat' Plymouth
Phone 421-.L

with hydraulic

15819 Benson

Payroll and Accounts

10-tfc

per month. 44670 Joy rd, near

factorie< and town. Phone Limotor 2 speed axle, Booster to
vania 5494.
6-ltc

you all the details when

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plymdow's-and

Shildon rd. 8-fter 4 p.m, 6-lip

5-itpd

Interested? Then we'll give

TELEPHONE

bonded.

and

mates, Davis Home Improvement
Co. Phonu Plymouth 1236-R.

14' x 20' garage to be moved, bath. heat, hot water, stove and
I 950-51 Chevrolet tractor, new refrigerator supplied. Convenient

and steady employment.

AGENCY

WANTED Aluminum storm win-

6-ltc

refrigerator furnished. $85.00

outh.

ates. pleasant surroundings

EMPLOYMENT

-

REED prentice chain saw cost 2 ROOM partly furnished, suit1420 before 9 a.m.

BEARDSLEE

Billing Clerk and
general office worker

licensed

3 ROOM apartment, range and terms-no money down. Free esti-

5-lte

vacations, friendly assnei -

Free estimates, 24 hour service.
outh 1350-J.

ing space for trailer to tent, 8714
Brookville road.

start. regul.'ir raises, paid

MICHIGAN BELL

M.D.H.

6-lte

--

BELL tone hearing aid. used 2

find good pay from the

Telephone Operator
with some typing

vacuum cleaned and repaired.

plus electricity. Call 1743-W.

BOYS WILL BE BOYS

like telephone jobs. They'll

22-16-2tc

ing machines. Ribbons and car-

1600-

23-It c

(Continued on P:im· 4)

AND GIRLS WILL

wishes part time job with or

bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone

apartment,

321 W. Lafayette
Wondward 1-9363.

12-ltp

without 1!uck. Phone 1437-M.

parts and TV and radio service.
10-42-tfe

evening Ora Rathbun, 254 N.

belt. 1300-W

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and

month. Small deposit. Shown

conditions.

Custom Work

FOR BETTER service call Better

Thuisday evenings 7 to 9 at 12331 ' '

future with excellent working

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop

6th floor

Free Press building

trailer, 1954 model with bath.

10-45-tfc

10-28-tfc

100 South Holbrook. 3

assortment of cards,

12-12tfc

clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

6-ltc

Small local office needs a girl ,-

You can be assured of a gooa

STORM SASH & DOORS

Russell Kelli,

Office· Servici

12-tfc

JAMES KANTHE

Wayne

deal effectively with people is

Keys made while you wait! -

181 W. Liberty

posit

just ead Of

Mdblt.)

HALL for rent, all occasions. V,
F. W. 1426 S. Min St. Phone

MAN with large stake truck

TREADLE sewing machine, good

ability to Inee; the public and

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

28910 Plymouth rd,
( Castle- Gardens,

the National Bank of Detroit.

homes, remodeling, cement and

--

Sincere, pleasing personality,

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

Apply Thurychv Dec·,unber 17
' or Fridnv Decenibri' 18

Penniman avenue, across from

Situations Wanted 22

apply at 8503 Ravine Dr. 6-14-tfe

rooms, tile bath, and utilitv room.

mouth 1663-W.

Phone 1640 tact.

Custom Sheet /Metal

ele.

12-4-tfo

Phone Livonia 3680.
10-31-tfc
LICENSED
BUILDER.
New

block work, Free estimates. Leo

gentlemen. Phone 1963-Ml] or

rock wagon on rubber. Call Piy- ferred. Apply in care of P]ymo-

Pickup and Delivery Service

PLUMMNG & HEATING SUPPLIES

viewer will visit I.fronia to take

' applical}uns, explain yalary and

849 Penniman. Phone 193.

Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508,

couple and sleeping room for 2

5-15-3tc

nn Arbor Road at Main St. , John Deere corn planter, flat

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.91. Mon. & Fri-Tues. Wed. Thurs.: 8 10 6

129 W. Ann ;©To;°T23,ner S. ;iNI Phone 1458

near v<jul hume

For rour conveniences our inter-

for preservation. D. Galin & Son,

FOR rent or s.ile: Small house

tanks cleaned and installed.

AN upartment for employed

rent,

ladies short blue coat, size 16 to

and

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

149 W. Libert

diebelt. Phone Livonia 3572.

$375. Will sell for $225. Phone

USED TRACTORS

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 430 D.m.

Afeals.
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables,
properly quick frozen & stored
.ent.

Bob Bur.ley_)130.

10-17-tfe

-

required. Ca.11
ing December 13th. Geo. Loeffler 3809-W evenjngs.

tion-To keep your bird healthy.

3 large Dryers - We assist yout

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

FOOD lockers for

Plvniouth Soltner Service, 459 S.

-

nings till rj-Sundays 10-2, begin-

colors. Talking strain. Irforma-

LAUNDRY

Top pav
Tomporary office work

SANITATION service, septic Pleasant Court on Joy at Middle-

5-]tr

5-28-tic

10_-17-4tp

the soft water vou want both

with

3 FlUSKIS, 5 ft. skis, clamps and

JAMES KANTHE, Li976690

A.K.C.

registered, available December
20th, choice hi litter. Phone

and Rares.

20 Westinghouse Automatic Washers

PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

Statistical

1BM Billing

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

WALLPAPER STEAMER. WAX

ners, pernizinent inAullment, all

PARAKEETS "the little monkeys Hdw. 29215 W. Five Mile at MidNEW brick duplex apartment for
of the bird world." Normals

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

2068 (Day)

Ty pist
Standard

anteed. For flee estimele call

POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,

10-44-tfc

LINDSAY autoniatie water soft-

ha;ketball. plastic uke, children's
books, blonde high chair, play

FOR road grave], mason sand,

4A-ltp

A & J AVIARY

Servici

23-ltp

10-49-tfc

Plymouth 1002, Glenn's Welding

CANARIES. a white singer. also WE carry a complete line of toys NEW individual apartments. fur- Bulldozing and grading the way
njshed, for adults desiring abothers. Call Northville 903-JI.
and Lionel trains. Open eve- solute privacy. Refundable de- you Iike if. Excavating, sewer.
IA-ltp
septic tanks. water lines & land

Dry Cleaning

10-48-tfc

Service.

Plynlopth-1262-M.

ta] ley-be] ]

-

and

Export

WANTED elderly woman for

and repairing, also shingling
Walter Schifle. 11653 Francis,

vania 5511.

5-ltc

Center, Noithville. Phone 811. .2 MARIONETTES:

23-11<·

corate if necessary. Call Ann Ar9-llc
bOr, Not·mandy 3-8833.

PORTABLE welding equipment

TOY Fox-Teri ier, reg,, mate, 6 WINKLER Wall lurnace. gas or
months old. 46600 W. 7 Mile
Apartments For Rent 6
OU
automatic.
completely

Canvas boat

• Fiber-Glass

West Bros. Appliance. 507 South

light housekeeping and companion. Phone 853-J2 after 6 p,m.

finished. S. Manion, phone Li-

table, reasonable. Phone 1357-M.

We will deliver a 100 pound

pay. Write Box 2154, c o Plyinouth Mail.

GENERAL builaer, new homes

Lyon.
10-24-tfc
FLOOR SANDING, old floors re-

5-lte

5-15-51pd

colors. a deposit will hold for
cement gravel, top >:oil and sepChristmas. Phone Wayne 6034- tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smith,

Metal

mak••. domitic and common

cial. Ribuill retrigerators for 1,14

best of references. and will de-

trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South

type desk und chairs $7.00. Phone

Phone Northville 987-RI t.

for day work. 5 days per week.

GET your female canal les now This saves you 60 per pound over A-1 TOP mil for sale. you haul SEWING machines repaired in FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
for spririg mating, $2.50 each, the IO pound box price. Ritchie
yout- home, parts for all makes. All new equipment. Call 727,
or we deliver. Phone 2072-It
singers $8 to $10. Phone 267-J or Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
5-llc C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinnk Phone

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

•

good working conditions and good

Main. phone 302.

Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac

fillI sized wardrobe trunk $10.: 2

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.

Sinclair Products

•

REFRIGERATION ..rec.. All

and family would like to rent a
3 bedroom home, can furnish the

Business Services 10

WOOD*t6'' for furnace or 2' fof burner electric grill $5.00: spinet

4-ltp

22-Itc

street.

10-11-tfc

,wall washing. All work guar-

seven irons and bag $5.00: one

fire place or kindling wood.

Mother works. 8 to 4:30 p.m.
Monday thi'u Friday. 614 Deer

.

5-lte

23-1 5-1 r"

LADY to c cite for children while

EXPERIENCED industrial cook,

u TOBOGGAN used very little

ONE bet Men's golf· clubs with

outh 857-W2 or 1086-R. 5-16-3te

vonia 427L

Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
8-7464.

Call colle·t_]lescott_7-996¢_9-ltp A-1 PAIr, 1'1 NG, paper hanging,

Call 232.

PRACTICAL nurse toi' work in a

convalescent home. P.,u,le Li-

Hall, see.-treas. National Farm

5-ltc

$15.00, Boys winter coat $10.00.

lengths. We deliver, Call Plym-

and four chairs $25: kitchen
>ink and faucets $15. Phone 460-

SREVICE STATION

Canvas

5-ttp

'ing bag, ball and shoes, size 10,

Christmas. Well seasoned, all

2307 or apply 226 S. Union St.
DAVENPORT $30: kitchen table

-

•

TELEPHONE company manager

$5: ladies' bowling bag. ball and
William Rengert. Phone Livonto shoes, size 6 t·z, $15: man's bowlmade suits,

FIREPLACE wood, get some foi

4-17-tfc

.

5-llc

new, size 40-42. $12 each. Call

cabinets.

8-ltc

Rentals Wanted 9

TWO nice winter over coats, like

and nursery Scotch Pine. St.00

4-Itc

also traverse rods $7.50. Phone

Phone 711 or 786-W

606 S. Main

front

Phone 619-J,

i pair buy s snoe 2 oner skates 6 4

china, crystal, brass and copper,
curved

SLEEPING room for girls only,

5-ltc

Phone Liwonia 4487.

8-ltc

Broome, Middle'uelt 5969. 10-6.tfc
and
5-llp MATTRESSES
BOX
and up. Fl re trees to all Plym- Phone 180-M after 4 p.m,
3 pairs of hunter green chenille outh Churches. Fays Pure Oil NEW gel Kraydlin golf clubs. 5
SPRINGS of best grade mater- EXCAVATiNG, bulldozing, back
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes
ial,
We also make odd sizes and
drapes. $12. matching hunter Service, South Main at US 12.
in,ns, 3 woods and bag, $85. 4
5-16-211,
green benpi·eads for twin beds, Phone 9130.
new bar stools, $12 each, 1 fire- do remake work. See our show Burrell, phone 1726-R.
10-32-tfc
place set hammered brass. $20. room at any time. Adam Hock
$800. 1 Pair of red drapes 90."

OF DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WIRING

11021 McClumpha Rd.

lamps. jewelry,

once. 482 Irvin St.

8-ltc

onia 6567.

top with jacket, size 12, worn

.

Help Wanted 23

and board. Call

1 2 off onginal price. a wonder-

5-ltc

22-ltc

2-7-tfe

Loan Assn. 201 E. Libere St.,

gas

stove, refrigerator, Reo power

Plymouth 2163.274 S. Main St,

GIRL'S bike. full size, like new,

heater and girl's clothing size
14. Phone 1340-W.

22-ltp

between 4 and 6 p.m.

ST IrEPING room for eentleman. SAVE $$$ on your automobile WOMAN -for gi;Al: 21 house,· .k,

FARM LOANb-Through Federal Land Bank. Long terms, 4
WARM Dieasant room for two per cent loans. Convenient payPIANO, free for moving. good
men, in an adult family. Twin ments allowing special payments
condition. Phone 1:150-M. 5-lti·
beds. radio and parking space. at any time without penalty
charge. Call or wtite: Robert
BLUE net and ]3Ce formal, halter Near Plymouth Rd. Phone Liv-

SLED, roller skates, electric fan

would like Job as nurse:naid,

10-28-tic live in or out. Cull '735-J o. 763-0

8-Itc

I Household For Sale 4 1 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 home than room
Wayne ®90-J.
(Continued from vage 2)

2==2=-==r=-=.

lure, furniture
or car
8-14; PERSONAL
loans
on Plymouth
your signa- GIRL age 56,-lovel -children.

after 4 PaL

Open 'Till 9 p.m.

8-ltc

Plymouth. Michigan ' COMFORTABLE warm sleepiRK
room , gentleman only. Phone

1094 S. Main St.

Plymouth

Phone 2366

.
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SPECIAL SERVICE I

DALE <LARIVEGIE

For Winter Vacationers

ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

Suggested Florida Routes

CLASSIFIED

7 AUTHOROF"HOWTOSTOPWORRYINGANDSTARTUVING' T

o DETROIT

-.

St

7 HARLES LUDOVICO. 002 E. Price Street, Philadelphia. Pennsyl-

,* TOLEDO

U vania, loved his father dearly, more than anyone else in this world

Help Wanted 23 Card of Thanks 27

and his father had been taken to the hospital seriously ill All he could

--/'*

(Continued from Page 3)

RUTH Huston Whipple wishes

WOMAN for general housework,

to thank all her friends for the

stay nights if desired, tmploy-

many cards which they have

ed couple. Phone Northville 643
23-ltc
after 6 p.m.

sent. Since it will be 3 months

PAYROLL and accounts payable
clerk wanted.

--*SWN
HILLSIDE .7*1
r

INN E.

r.

Will be closed

Christmas Week-end

L..47*\6

12

From 4 p.m. Dec. 24th
to Dec. 28th

compensation

commensurate with ability. Call
Northville

522

We wish to extend our heart-

felt thanks to our friends, in and

23-lte

PORTER. night work, room and
board. Arbor-Lili, 42390 Ann
23-ltc

Arbor rd.,_Plymouth.

EXPERIEN¢ED typist for office
Steady
in Plymouth area.
work, good hours and working
conditions. Phone Plymouth 1844.
23-ltc
-

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

3*N

PUNCH bowl and cups for rent

41661 Plymouth Rd. J I#>

$2.00. Call Farmington 2924-W.
24-ltpd

%%4 0
Phone 9144

.

52 931-Al

+44

"Dear God. please. please, let me keep my father."

He promised he would do anything in return, and he

felt he could hear God answering him in his , XED 12
LOUISVILLE .

thoughts and in his feelings.

Then one afternoon came a telephone can from

. Luington

sistance given to us in Our recent
and
bereavement, the illness

way, a phrase came into his mind: "Let it be done

Witnesses for their

to get to the hospital in his car, and while on th.

death of our dearly beloved Arlene. Especially we wish to thank

Muskratt Coons and Opossums.

.

1

also well handled dry furs. salted
beef hides. Have high quality
Coon, Mink. squirrel and rabbit
hounds for sale. Call mornings or

One Day Cleaning Service
.

the minister Mr. Ulbick of Belle-

HERALD CLEANERS

He walked into the hospital room in which his father lay uncon.

1J

hope. Hope for the new world

In by 10 a.m. - Out al 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service

Theze is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

as he said very slowly, "Charles. take care of your mother." Then
he closed his eyes again as if he were going to sleep-and he was gont

Cyril B. Rodman

Charles could do no more; he was through.

Harry & Camille,
and infant daughter Cecile
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Trouse

One day service offered on week days only!

BIRMINGHAM .

628 S. Main St

PHONE 11*

1

Pl,mouth

-1

other

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

our heails you're always near,

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

26

WALLET containing large sum
of money and important papers
near Kade's store last Saturday
night. 44149 Shearer Dr. Route 3
26-ltp

Phone Ply. 1313

Cardof Thanks 27
We wish to thank at] the

Aluminum Storm Doors & Windows

friends 'and neighbors for their

Davis Home Improvement Co.

sympathy and deeds of kindness
in our recent sorrow, esneewally
the Livonia Masons
Samuel C,

and

Rev.

Weir of Littlefield

Keep Cool - Saive Fuil - Will: Blown-In

Presbyterian church, Dearborn
Ind Mrs. Velma Searfoss for the

A to Z INSULATION ..."A: Its Best"

beautiful music.

Mrs. Donna Colley, Doris

Phone Plymouth 1236-R - and Save!

and John.

27-ltp

100

Sl Petersbur o
7

features of the 1934 Mercury. A new four·barrel farburetor hai been

29

quarter panel, new treatment of the side moulding anti a more massive

reading and healing by appointment only. Phone Middlebelt
3594.

and distinctive front end grille assembly. .1 new izih:rumrlit ia,wl and

29-36-tfc

Two heavy lines indicate Auiomobile Club of Michi-

FOR YOUR STANLEY HOME

gan's suggested routes io Florida. Eastern route, on the

PRODUCTS -

CALL BILL
29-15-4*c
.*i--1

appointment for Christmas eve
or Christmas morning. ReasonBill

29-ltpd

I am authorized to accept any

cinnati, are both in good shape and may be reached from

DIRECTORY

any of the five enirances ihrough Niles, Coldwater,

Of Reliable Business Firms

Sturgis. Adrian and Detroit.

kind of offer by the publishers
on any magazines. - Call or write
Mrs. Dot'ca, Bunn, Route 2. South

30 S S_ALJIM,11£

Lyon, phone Geneva 7-7097.
29-16-3tc

hunting? Read the

classified ad section for where to

find a house or apartment,

--1-i-C,-1,1,%1' ideas from other oditors
From the Augusta Gazette, Au- about publishing a weekly newspaper is the justified criticism people
mistake or blunder in the news.
...

From the Ranawha Reporter,
Kanawha, Iowa: A fellow may have

From the Altoana News, Altoona,

Phon, Ply. 1233-W

for long.
...

Also from the Holyrood Gazette,
Holyrood, Kansas: A small town is

...

ONLY!
1 8084
ny Ial f

From the Hays News, Hays, Kansas: The heart has been removed

from big dailies. Can't be bothered

a place where if all the "Dews"
that goes over the backyard fence

went into the home-town paper, it

with just folks.

would cease publication-but quick.

...

NIGHT SERVICE &

...

MECHANICS ...

From the Madrid Register-News,

From the Leader, Bridgeport,

TWO HOUR SERVICE (on request)

KEEP YOUR CAR AT

from readers can be credited to

Illinois: Old gardeners never die;

two things. It is either something

they just spade away.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY!

TOP PERFORMANCE

the paper said, or something the

Madrid, Iowa: Actually complaints

Phoni Ply. 2070 Day.
Evinings k Sundays

650 Sunset

more money than brains, but not

going to beat a train to the RR
crossing and that w ill be news.

Electrical Contrador

Installed

··4:Lt

OU

ers: lf you want this paper to do not make when involved in a

Kansas: Sometime, some driver is

We haul sand. gravel, stone, fill •and, etc.

& Radio Dispatched T V Service !

gw,ta, Kansas: Notice to subscrib-

Marvin Sack.11

Free Estimates

SPECIAL SERVICE I

iwo general routes.through Louisville and through Cin-

Farwell,

Plymouth 352-W after 6 p.m.

House

1

ing time on two routes is about ihe same. Western route
is especially recommended during icy wegther. The

Plymouth's finest. available by

Phone

four-door Mercury Monterey zedan.

but is 100 miles shorter than western route (left). Driv-

-----

NEED a real live Santa Claus?

able fee.

more luxurious interior trims have been intluded. Stiou tt licre is the

right. includes about 100 miles of mountainous driving,

THOMAS. PHONE 1433-M.

CONTRACTING CO.

Blocked layed-cement floors, Rat walls, Garage floors.

exterior appearance has been achieved by an extri™ioa to the rear

Hawkins,

...

Jim French Trucking & Supply

incorporated for rapid acceleration and economicat operation. .1 longer

. MIAMI
Agnes

subscription before it expires.'

LET OUR TRAINED

An overhead valve V.8 engine developing 161 horscpower. a new
type ball-joint front suspension and improved body st,ling are the major

6 ' Palm Beach

expire, better get in and pay your

Dump Trucking A Specialty .

1

West aim Beach

28-ltp

PLYMOUTH ELEGRICAL

Septk· Tanks

Jeach ,

AMP

give you a good send-off when you

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small

Daytona

His Wife and Family.

MACKIE MERCURY'S

Cameron Lodge, Jr.

.t

44

The flowers we place upon his

2.....ill..........ILIIIIIIIIIIA

Electrical Repairs

. JACKSONVILLE

04 St Augum'

Palatka

God alone knows how much we

PIANO and refrigerator moving.

Lost

Lake

21

.

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

14720 Northville Rd.

18, 1947.

grave may wither and not stay.

WANTED to buy used violin.
Phone Plymouth 383-W. 24-ltc

Way:14
• Vald ta

Not a day do we forget you, in

REVEREND

CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE

paper didn't say.

I 173 W. Liberty St.

Middl.bilt 2274

Phone 822

.

L_z¥'lliEMA,+fL

PLUMBING & HEATING

Licensed Master Plumber

Aisidential. Commercial. Industrial k Repair €

Wilir...= 3

Estimates Anytime - ..1

Plymouth

Phone 2226

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

71

L. 4....i i.1

Minor Tune-Up.
Including Points

6.95

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

iE

VENT - lir

/

./

-

Phone

--

Front End Alignment .

2-4407

Terms

Radio - Heater

s5.95

9.75
Wheel
Including Weights Balancing,
Per Wheel

Crisscross (4) Tires ............

TRACTOR REPAIR

Hoffman & Holdsworth Implement Co.
(Formerly Mastick Implement)
Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Trictors & Mowers

201 W. Ann Arbor RcL

PHONE

i at South Main (new location)

271 S. Main

7

2222

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. "rIL 6:00, SUNDAY 10:00 To 4:00

AWNINGS '

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

Radio - Heater

HAROLD E. STEVENS

1,04500

7440 Salem Rd.

· --- -- ------------- I ·
1951 KAISER

1950 FORD

4 door

Fordor

Radio - Heater

01.*

A.................IA

3-

Really clean throughout!

69500

69500

9.75

Clutch Adjustment ............

9.00

-

ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill

Prompt

Phone

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS! Delivery 107
1940 DODGE Radio-Heater
1951 Motor - Runs like new!

s17500

1941 OLDSMOBILE 4 door

s17500

Radio, Heater & Hydramatic. New Tires.

Your Mercury Dealer

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook
-I

CONTRACTING

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

Bulldozing • Shovel • Sand • Gravel e Topsoil

Cor. Mill and N. Main St. „Your Nearest Ford Dealer"
Ply.

3060

-

3061

By the lob or by the Hour
Trailers

Phone Py. 117-Wl

-E. H. MASON

Sales

470 S. Main
1 Phone 2060
Plymouth

• Also

for Rent

Service

Heating

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

1

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.

.

Quick

Phone 1697

Northville 658

FUEL O/L

Heater only

White sidewall tires

Minor Brake Adjustment,
Including Fluid.... ..............

Air Conditioning

Phone

Route 2

1

Original one owner car!

Phone

Oil Burner Service

4,39500

9.00

MACKIE MERCURY, INC.

HEATING

857 Penniman (rear)

Phone 1600

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

Ann Arbor

F.H.A.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Custom '8'-Fordor 4 door -

yll,i,jill:-1,0,irilil:i IIIL

024 S. Main St.

WNING Cat

finest papers available. Five day service on your order!

1952 FORD 1951 PONTIAC

-•-

Phone

Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the

/#(4 ///rbL

/,7 \

1

Wedding Invitations - Announcements

#//4%-4-

Ar -

CHARLES E. MILLER

,

Tifto

Albany

Hartung who left us December

Notices

since.

Ame

In loving memory of Alfred R.

24-15-5tc

troubles

Columbus

IN MEMORIAM

But our love for him who sleeps
beneath shall never fade away.

Box 2156. c. 0 Plymouth Mail.
2,9,2

helped him through the crisis and has done much to help him through

241 Griffil

In Memory 28

24-15-4tc

CONGENIAL, Christian, elderly
gentleman wants board and
room in exchange for light services and $45 per month. Write

But that phrase "Let R be done unto me according to Thy wm"

.ATUNTA

Mr. and Mrs, H. W. Darling
and children.
27-ltp

miss you as this ends the 6 sad

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits. Dresses & Long Coats-25c

man slowly opened his eyes. looked at his son and grasped his hand

blessings.

years.

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-J3.

scious and felt that his father had been waiting for him. The older

GREAT WOrr
MTN *Atl PAOK'

. CHAUANOOGA

j Ust ahead with alI its attendant

lots anytime, two miles west of
road. Oliver Dix.

changed.

• MILE

ville for his words of comfort and

evenings with large lots, small
House of Correction on 5 mile

CARNEGIE

unto me according te Th, will" The world seemed middenly bl

NASI,Vtlf .

WANTED to buy: Raw furs,
highest prices for fresh caught

L -U

kindness and sympathy and as-

freely and promptly given. Kind
24-26-tfc

God. He begged, and begged-and prayed. He salt *6*4

the hospital "Come immediately." No one could
ever imagine his agony. It took him five minutes

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

Each day he would get into his Car and drive to a

lonely spot in the country. There he would talk to

. M.,•All

around Plymouth and to the
Jehovahs

WANTED: Roonng and siding

a#01 'Fl

&=L..

OA ON •

ImINIAPOUS

• Spriagfield

27-11pd

interview

ducts Co.

was terribly worried. He would gladly have exchanged places with hil
father if it had been possible.

before she can have callers other

greatly appreciated.

think about was what if his father should die? He wai afraid and h•

Lm,

than the family, the cards are

Michigan Powdered Metal Pro-

for

WAYNE '

1

14888 Northville Road, con Hi·

Ll

5 Mile Rd.

l

.

A

legal

A

CHRIS [MAS

SHOPPING i
A

-

STATE OF MICH]GAN. IN THE CIM-

A

WITH SUE

IN THE MATTER OF .
THE PETITION OF William Foreman,
No. 512-470

dersigned, FOREST MOTOR SALES.
A Michigan Corporation. will Bell at

AND APPEARANCE

Well. first off. I want to tell

your list Boy Scouts? Well, you
know they're always crazy about
receiving anything that has to do

sady's. It is really something dif-

with Boy Scouting or Cub Scout-

5712 SILVERY LANE DRIVE

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: that the un-

ORDER OF PUBI.ICATION

you about a new kind of stocking
that is being sold at Norma Cas-

AND

SALE Or GARAGE KEEPER'S LIEN
To. MR JAMES H. KENNEDY

Al a session of satd Court held in the

Wayne County Bullding In the Citv
of Detroit. County of Wayne and
State of Michigan on the 23rd day of

P.M. at the office and place of bust'iess of said Corporation. located at !094

November, A.D 1953

South Main Street. Plymouth, Michi-

PRESENT: HONORABLE GEORGE

hicle.

ian, the following described motor ve-

ferent, made out of Helanca

ing. Davis and Lent has a mar-

B. MURPHY.

velous collection cf Scout equip-

ing serial No. 11257319 and engine No.

look
at them and probably say.
"These will never fit anyone I

ment to offer on their second

Upon the reading anc! filing of the
Bill of Compraint in Baid cause and
the Affidavit of the Pentioner. WILFOREMAN.
LIAM
attached thereto

license plates No. CC-88-67.

know"- that's because they look

with the Scout embtem on them?

like a child's stocking when

For that matter, you can find

they're just laying In a box. And

just about anything you want for

they only come in two sizes-A

the men on your list at Davis and

for sues 8 to 94 ,and B for 10

Lent- from bowling balls and

and 11. The beauty is that they fishing reels to wool
jersey
stretch to mold right to the leg, ! shirts. My best advice to you
and eliminate that awful-looking ; here is just to go in and look

sagging. And best of all, you can
.actuall> rub out little snags-the
pulled thread will snap back into

around-you

can't really go

wrong that way.

from which kt satibfactorilv appears to
the Court that the respondents therein
named. or their unknown heirs. devis

ees_ligatees, and /or assigns, are proper and neeessar>' parnes In the above

entitled cause. and /or hold interests in

perfect Christmas gift for the
ladies on your list, because a

you can tell in the letters to

or where they or some of them ma,
reside, and further that the present
whereabouts of said parties in inter-

I cute pigtails and cost $11.95. I

an old wooden farm pump. wiln
the handle as a switch and the

kept looking at her expecting to
see her breathe any minute. At

titioner. WILLIAM FOREMAN, after
due and diligent search and inquiry.
ON MOTION of EARL J. DEMEL.
attorney for Petitioner,

IT IS ORDERED that the respondents. HARRIET FOREMAN BRENDA
LOU FOREMAN and GAIL I.OUISF
FOREMAN and their unknown heirs.

devisees. legatees. and assigns together
with the Unknown and unascertained

and presently undeterminable legal
heirs of said
Petitioner. WILLIAM

watering trough as the planter.

another

The parchment shade looks like

genuine split cowhide brief eases

FOREMAN. cause their appearance to

that run from $2.98 to $4.98that's a real bargain.

Friday the twelfth f 12th) day of Feb-

chintz, and the price is only

$24.75. Thc little girl on your list

I saw some

counter

will go for a "Little Queen" car-

0

0

pet sweeper, a smaller ve:·sior

VIi tell you what my sister-

of the famous Bisseit She can be'

in-law is going to get from us
this year-she lives out of town

mother's little helper with this
$2.45 outfit. And while you're
there. you might get some ideas
by looking over the large number of appliances in stock.
0

*

*

And say, while I was looking

so I can let it out. It's a three

piece lounging outfit-a guilted
jacket with acetate pajamasfrom Graham's. I bought it in
gold. but they've got a whole
variety of other colors too. And

for a gift for my little cousin, at

if you won't tell, I paid only

Fisher's I found a box containing

$10.95 for the
watch
really

children's beaded mocassins and
a little Indian doll dressed in

doeskin. The two matched per-

set. She can

TV in style

now. Managed to find a saddle
too, it's by Rolf at $7.95. Sort of

should make any little girl jump
with joy on Christmas morning.

that boxy style. I sure had a

even set somebody up in the shoe
shine business with this-at only

$5.95. Fisher's has everything set

assortment they showed

me,

though.
...

For a large and lasting gift,
Better Homes Appliances recommended electric dryen Now is a

Over

.it Minerva's

Homes has a $229 General Elec-

ac•oss the perfect gift to make a

tric for $199.93-and that's rhe

little boy into a little man-out-

latest model out. I know that 1

wardly at least. Maybe the little

would sure love to have one-and

boys you know do prefer to go

r can

around looking like Hopalong
Cassidy, but they have to dress

woman would back me up, too.

days. Anyway, Minerva's has
little boy's shirts with bc,w ties
that match the covered cuff links.

Or you can get them with a tie

el·p and ruff links that go together. It really makes for a cum-

plete outfit, and it comes in cellophane window boxes that can
show off

the

contents.

Sizes

guarantee

almost

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a

true rap,- of this Order shall be publistird once in each week for three (31

successive weeks preceding the twelfth

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.

Notice 15 hereby given that ati creditors of said deceased are required to

said County, an,1 to serve a copy there-

01 upon JAMES W. LOVE. Executor of

ton Real Estate. Clyde E. Alex- ;

1 do hereby certify that I have corn-

ander and Alberts Realty of Liv-

Really.

1 the farreeing copi w'ith the tit ,

•,e same (o be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated December 14, 1953

man of Plymouth, secretary; and
Lawrence Steinhauer of Wayne, '

Deputy Probate Regi>.ter·

treasurer.

Dee. 17-24-31.1953

In order to be a member of the '

the Township nt Northville. County 01
Wayne and Stale of Michigan. describ

acres thereof. all of said premise,
being situate in the Township o

Ceunty of Wayne anc

State of M,chigirn. consisting of ap

proximately 37.69 acres more-or-less
EARL J. DEMEL,
Attortiev for Petitione
690 S. Main St

Plymouth, Mich,gat

Plimfuth 112

A Trul• Collew : .- ·- · · *, ·
EDGAR M AR A 'Tr,N:Clerk

Shoes. 1 found some cute poodle
cloth slippers there, for one
thing, but they also had some in

men at $4.99 or Blinkees for
kiddies from $1.99 to $3.45,
..0

C

Right in keeping with the

this shopping accomplished as Christmas spirit so to speak, is
quick as I'm writing it down. a You and Me cocktail set I found

tarily subscribe to the rigid code

tors of said deceawd are required to
orosent their claims, in UN·tting and

of ethics establifhed

Dec. 3·10-17-21 195

taid County, and to serve a -copy

hereof upon GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN
Cxecutor of said estate. at 3100 David
itott Building. Detroit 26. Michigan
,n or befc,re the 17th day of FebruIrv, A.D. 1954. and that such claims
vill be heard b¥ said court. before
„d,n· James n Sexton in Court Roon I

No, 527, Wavne Count.v Building iii the

'ity of Dr€·oA. in said County. on tiw
7th dav of Frbrworv. A.D. 1954. at

wo-thirty ortork in ihe afternoon.
lated December,J. 1963. • - /e
JAMES H SEXTON.

I do hereby certify that I have corn.

,ared the foregoing copy witli the 9,1·,-

:inal record thereof and have found
Attorney: J. Rusling Cutle,
193 N. Main

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

OF WAYNE.

National Association

)ate Office In the City of Detroit. iii

Judge of Pri,hate

Deptity Clerk

STATE OF' MICHIGAN THE PRO

be the idea over at Fashion

ber of the Western Wayne Counly Board of Realtors, and volun-

Notice is hereby given that all cred·

Re E C. GALLEGLER'

women and chitdi·en-also make

comfort for the men and wai·inth
for the kiddles. That seemed to

Commission, be an active memof the Estate of

he same to be a correct trinseript of

iuch original record

by the
of Real

Estate Boards.

4,\%-BETWEEN

In the Matter of the Estate of AN

Notice 8 11©1·ebv given that all cred

5 LB.

BAG

49'

big prize Tues., Dec. 22. at 8:00 p.m.

ium'll=ILLII./9

KING'S MARKET
41350 Ford Road corner Haggerty, Plymouth

1,91....wric.....C'.rw<.c.....................,€.wag,€.C..

l 91

1...

*TH E MEN ON YOUR LIST!

W --V

)ated December 7. 1953

Choose From t he Largest Selection of

ALI.EN R. EDISON.

Deputy Probate Register
Published in The Plymouth Mail once

Gifts for

Men at Popular

v, within thirty dan from the date

THONY KAPELUCH, Deceased

49' SUGAR

Get your tickets for every $2.00 purchase-win a

PARKED CARS

ach week for three weeks successive-

No. 413.311

DOZ.

ICE CREAM 1/2 GAL. 69

gan Corporation and Securities

inder oath, to sald Court at the Prn-

"The sow:heast 1. of the southeast 1

E66S

- Jll KEEP FROM

must be approved by the Michi- 9

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

ETHEL M. CUTTS, Deceased.

Pl¥mouth, Mich.

a luvely Ut. You might considel
glamorous ones for the ladies,

multiple listing service a realtor

OF WAYNE
No. 412.916

purpose of sale of the following de·

CLUB STEAKS LB. 53'

BEITNER JEWELRY

*......mM..'.../..).hh..

Livonia, chairman; Leon Merri-

ALLEN R. EDISON.

Matter

TASTY BACON LB. 35<

Officers are C. E. Alexander of

ginal record thereof and have found

In the

BOLOGNA LB. 29

A Gift Suggestion A

Edward
G, Martin, Rebentisch at 1
Real Estate and George Ander- E

son of Wayne: and Northville

FREE

Come early to avoid the rush!

WYLER WATCHES

onia; Lawrence F. Steinhauer,

Tues.. Dec. 22. only!

and BREAD

Stark Realty. Others include Pat- 11•ic••Ing••4«11••••TicIBE•<11<11;

itter,inon.

Prices effective

COOKIES, CAKES

FREE

the service are Roy R. Lindsay, through a Mail classified. Call
Deadline is Tuesday noon.
Meri·iman Realty company and1600.
,

Count¢. on the 24th day of February,

ETHEL MAY CUTTS, also known aa

ed as follows. to wit ;

Ace mine in this uranium field

into Production.

Local agencies taking part in Lose something? Find it

-·ourt. before Judge Janie, H Sexton

iereof.

BARGAINS !

THESE

estate office.

in Court Room No. 527, Wa> rie County
Bulld,ng In the City of Detroit. ill said

made, involves and is broi,Rht for th€

scrtbad pt'emises situate and being ir

claims were recorded. The Cana-

dian government's Eldorado cor-

bet's by going to only one real

24th day of February. A D 1954 an.d
.hat such claims will be heard bv said

ly. with m thirty. days from the date

DON'T RUN ALL OVER TOWN TO GET

er would also be able to see all Poration planning to bring its

Garden City. Michigan on or befure the

Published in The Plymouth Mail once
?ach week for three weeks Succtssive-

-

ium City. The town was laid out
last year and claims were opened
to public staking. A thousand

of the listings held by the mem-

said estate. at 33043 Ann Arbor Trail.

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Probate

year·.

chewan, Canada, is called Uran-

he lists the property. A purchas-

under oath, to said Court at the ProDate Office in the C jh· 01 De! roil. m

UNTIL 9 P.M.

10 per cent from 17.9 billion
miles in the same period last

lodge uranium field in Saskat-

stead of just the one with whom

present their claims. in writing and

STATE Or' MICHIGAN, THE PRO-

which the foregoing Order was duly

available, totaled 19.7 billion, up

A new lownsite in the Beaver-

services of several realtors in-

tx in which the Petitioner herein re-

TAKE NOTICE. that this suit. in

During the first 10 months of
this year, the latest estimate

the laboratory over a five-year

County

ltyer

turned or tan off the roadway.

period.

tiple listing service he will get the

Wayne u here the premises Involved

Circuit Judge

covering the

purchase of an all-purpose digitat computer and maintenance of

pet'ty wit]7 a member of the mul-

Deceased.

The Plymouth Mall, a newspaper print

GEORGE B. MURPHY.

$500,000 budget

that when a se.ler lista his pro-

In the Matter of the Estate of ELVIE
LOVE. also known as ELVIE F. LOVE,

| E .EVENINGS)

occurred in rural areas. Most of

ation laboratory in the area. An
-it was in one-car accidents in
advisory committee drew up a
which the vehicle either ovet-

ing service recently. This' means

No. 413.655

ed and circulated with:n the CountY 04

sides.

the game menth a year ago.
All of the increase in fatalities

equipped, large scale comput-

Board of Realtors, a multiple list-

STATE Or MICHIGAN, THE PRO-

i 12th} day of FebruarY, A D. 1954, in-

Nice warm slippers-for men,

Honey Bugs you hear so much
easy on the Cl,ristmas budget- about, and all are $2.99. Or you
which is a little strained anyway could get King Bee slippers for

Now don't get the idea I got all

hereof. and

0**

for both typeS is S2.99. That gries

to place under your tree.

ronv nf this Order shall be personall,

served upon all persons interested tr
and to said land and premises, if found
within the State of Michigan at least
ten 4 10) dais before the return date

Detroit business and industry the
need and practicality of a fully

organized, under the auspices of *
Western Wayne

STORES

gain of 13 per cent in accidents
and 19 per cent in injuries over

diversified areas demonstrated to

Several realtors in the area
the

legatees. and ,or assigns. and
IT IS FITRTHER ORDERED that a

chine working in a number of

Local Reallors

Dec. 10-17-24.1953

Dated December 14, 11153

any

range from 2 to 12, and the price leather and satin. They're those

-and also gives you a nice gift

Plymouth. Michigan

A.D. 1954. at two-thirty o'clock in the

Non hvilie.

I canne

up sometime-if only on Sun-

There were 14,938 accidents
and 4,980 inj uries. This was a

PLYMOUTH

1952.

The successful use of the ma-

problems and for training 'per-

Plymouth 1121

MAN BRENDA LOU FOREMAN and
GAIL LOUISE FOMEMAN, respondent<. their unknown heirs. devisees

its free installation beginning the
stores are really offering them
at bargain prices to get the cusBetter
tomers. For example,

I

Attorney tor Lien-Holder
690 South Main Street

LIAM FOREMAN. WARRIET FORE-

of Section 6. except the westerly :

by the way, to make things easier
*

ruary. A D. 1454, and in default thereof that the satd Ball of Complaint be
laken as confessed bv the said WIL-

particularly good time to get one,
because Edison is discontinuing
-first of 1954. For that reason the

e

be entered in thjs cause on or before

hard time choosing from the big

up in a gift bazaar in the front,
for you.

complex industrial and business

used for the - rapid solution of setts Institute of Technology.

leather handbag for my mother are situated and bring wilhin the coun

fectly and cost only $5.98. They

They also had a gift that would
go well as a family gift-and that
was an Esquire shoe shine kit.
There's even a place to put your
foot on the top to polish. Everything's so complete-you could

killed during the month, an increase of 22 per cent over 151 in
October last year. The death toll
was 36 higher than the October
average for the years of 1946 to

of the per,lons who might be parties in

terminable as "legal heirs" of the Pe

turaI pine made in a replica of

known as UDEC for unitized Wayne's Computation Laboradigital electronic computer, was tory program started in 1949
designed and built by the Bur- with the presentation of a two
1-oughs Corporation in its Phila- and-one-half-ton calculating madelphia laboratories. It will be chine to Wayne by the Massachu-

est are unknown. and that the nameh

sleeps, and turns her head. I saw
one just like that at Kresge's, On
top of that you can even wash,
was almost two feet tall, had

EARL J. DEMEL

exceed all previous records.

and a half.million dollar invest-

f Form Multiple
'Listing Service

its President

1004 South Main Street

doll now that walks, sits, cries.

comb and wave her hair, She

FOREST MOTOR SALES,
A Michigan Corporation,
by Thos. C. Notebaert.

Plymouth, Michigan

sons in interest are living or dead. or
where certain of them may reside if

visees. legatees, and /or assigns. cannot
be ascertamed and are premently unde-

very well into your Chi'istmas
:hopping kist. The lamp is of na-

sale.

certain parties in int•rest. and /or per-

under the title of unknown heirs. de-

over at Blunk's, which could fit

yxpense incurred in the holding of such

ently undeterminable as to whether

problem.

I came up with something
really unusual in a planner lamp

Six and T,velve One Hundreds Dollars

f'*146.121. together with the costs and

The death rate of 6.9 per 100

Housed in Wayne's Comput- ment by leading Detroit business
The State Police monthly sta- ,
tistical report shows 184 persons
ation Laboratory, the machine and industrial firms.

otal amount of One Hundred Forty

gent search and inquiry )t cannot bc

interest wlthout being specifically namcd, but Who are embraced therein

**.

Lien held by the undersigned in the

ascertained. and it Is likewise pres-

good Jasting stocking is always a I Santa Claus print€xi in this

week's issue. Well. you can get a

.n satisfaction of a Garage Keeper,9

It further appearing tllat after dill-

personal representatives or heirs living

Of course, toys are always tops
on the kiddies' Christmas lists, as

P12-27:898. and bearing 1953 Michigan

and to the premuies involved. and

living. and d dead. whether they have

**.

place. This would surely make a

One 1941 Plymouth Club Coupe bear.

With new highs reported for

The laboratory represents the

in
one day the calculation per- culmination of four years of ef- the month of Ocitober, traffic million miles of travel was the
formed
by a mathematician fort by the University's admin- injuries and accidents in Mich- same as for the first nine months
working two years with a desk istrative and scientific leaders
ig1 during 1953 probably will of 1952.
calculator.

pubhe auction on Friday the fifth day
if February, A.D 1954, at 2:00 0'clock

stretch nylon yarn. Now you'll

floor-how about some book ends

computer capable of carrying out :

Thursday, December 17, 1953 St

Auto Accidents Grow in Stale

unveiled a giarit new electronic, field.

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

a /k /9 William A. Fweman

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I Wayne University last week sonnel in he electronic computer

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

CUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
Or WAYNE IN CHANCERY.

I N PLYMOUTH

Burroughs Builds Rapid Compuler

I lotices

tereof

Dec. 17-24-31.1953

Pricei;

1.

1,

inn·s ef sairl de··r:Died are required b
present their dairns, in writing and

in Plymouth!

1
L

-

under oath. to satd Court at the Pro·

bale Office In the City of Deti·on. h
said Count v, and to serve a copy there·
of upon MARY MECK, Administratri
of haid estate. at 102 S Rogers. North

ville, Michigan on or before the 17tl

BEAUTIFUI

L MN' S CASHMERE BLEND

RE-OPENING

day of Februart A,D. 1934. and tha

such clairns will be heard bv sate
court, before Judge James H. Sextor
in Court Raorn Nc, 527. Wayne Count,

ANNOUNCEMENT!

i

Building in the City of Detroit, in said
Countv. on the l;ih day „f F,brnia' r

SLIP

- OVER SWEATERS 7'5

A D. 1934. at two-thirty o'clock in the

afternoon.

Eight Popular Colors

LEE McCONNELL

Dated December 7, 1933
JAMES H SEXTON.

Judge of Probate

Allllha

BARBER SHOP

I do h.rebr crrtifv that I hav- corn v

That
would
be
too
good.
at Papes House of Gifts, Don't pared the foregoing copy with the
I'm afraid.. But
if some of my you
agreea
thatlittle
would make
a the seme
ta be a
original record thereuf and have touitd
correct transcript of

ideas hit ,you just right. it sure nice gift for a couple-it's some- such original record.
can save you a lot of trouble, You thing a little difierent. The set
ALLEN R EDISON.

could walk right in and know has five pieces4 including a marjust what you want.

tini mixer. at $2.95. Of special in-

NOW

Deputy Probate Register

Publinhed in The Plyrn,iuth Man V

... unce each week for three weeks con-

448

tel'est.
the
fact
that secutively. within thirty days from the ,
Now. men are always a prob- Papes
giveshowever,
you your giftAs
wrapdate
heretif
book. at least. ping free on each purchase. The
Dec. 17-24-31.1953 .
Well,
I'm about to
lem-in

shirts- I
there's

Starkweather
0
MEN'S JACKETS

1
£

nothing

suggest packages are beautifully done,

you'd

HANDSOME, L0N6 - WEARI

t

nly

knew

OPEN

vr ,<
.
A
A

say and then you don't have to worry Largest Selection of I

about
about
them
afterwards-you
that.
But
the
way
you. make
everything
done with
one blow.
¥
it a new
idea
is by
getting
0
.
¥
%
'Al
new

*

a different kind of fabric, in

w

Wrought iron and simulated i

stead of the same white shirt. wrought iron have received the
For instance over at Capitol nod from all corners because

get
Cos and Styles
in Plymouth!

flva:

1 U.1

Shirts
I found some MeGregor's they lend themselves to both the ;
tissue weight wool flannel shirts modern and traditional touch,
--Il
ttate 'aietC;'22yk Mt[:2lleC Zl tk>i;Uarni:=4
.
replace them. These particular dish which stands on wrought
-0-shirts come in solid colors and iron legs. A small randle, which
i
patterns, and in assoi'ted collar goes underneath
V

/7 7 39741/.

Only

9.95

dish

Is a

+
'
SHIRTS
%

to

I Plain Colors, Checks, Fluids

that looks real sporty is the pin- are the lovely tassel'ole dishes by
wale corduroy kind that comes Glasbake which have wrought
in seven di fferent colors. Perfect it'on stands. D. and C. has quite a

i

MEN'S

SPORT
styles-and they're $10.95 and keep it warm, ts included
in the
$11,95. Another washable shirt set at S2.98. In the same categgry
the

A

ill..

rry..r.......Trrr.<Ter.....irry...rric

f Sluggish Motor i 9.98 1 i
WE INVITE YOU TO ... .

From

for
this time nt year. Anyway, 1 stock of both these dishes which ; i
they're only $5.95, so how can are an attractive compliment to
Holding You Bad, -\
you go wrong.
any table. Another item thit '

t-*dkf'7%•t-.4 C .
4

U
.A
TFI
Motor trouble can slow you 31 ,.- - 9 *i
Of course you know about Helanca stretchable hosiery.
down and eat up gas out of all , A A
West
Appliances
five
year
.-- a A
on ali appliances? One ofBrob.
the best ways to buy a
get.
Drive
in
and
let's
have
Well, I found out that they really gift of shoes for Christmas is to '

..* might be

-

purchased

here

A

...

is

proportion to the mileagi you

guarantee

mean "all" too. I was in there let the receiver pick out his own,
4-nal R,&2
looking at a portable record That way they're sure they fit
player that cost $29.95. It looked and they're exactly the kind he

almost like a portable radio, or she wants. Now don't say that

-

'

i·

i

look-see. Our motor perform- 1

ance check costs you nothing. I A Small Deposit Will Hold Your A
y

Top Quilit, SHELL

MEN'S LEATHER

Ni,Aannyjai:-" 2;a;Z =stt; 1:313 calioiutghob-: st:i;e: SA 1. --- r i HOUSE SUPPERS

to top it off, the five-year servicelent can go into the store and 1 ' 4
guarantee goes righe along with choose her special pair of shoes
./

0

or slippers. She might even find

la matching handbag that would

Are any of the little boys on I appeal.
Advertisement

A A

SLACKS
W• servi you RIGHTI MA,DIA,1,1£1*A•,1-,•MAAA„,1.11.11,M....

in plastic. green in this particular Christmas giving---there's a wav

it-a present in itself.

A

- .
16 . Selection
Until Christmas!

about that size. and it was done way would take all the fun out of 1

the three different speeds, which I certificates for shoes, complete
is the kind everybody wants with a gift package containing a
these days. An ideal gift for a I miniature plastic shoe for either
teen-ager In pal-ticular you say? I a man or woman. Then with the
--that's what I thought too. And | Christmas rush over. ttie recipi-

.A

Gu ind Oil. ¥ Plain Colors.Gabardines,
Checks,
Flannel, Worsted

-

VVALTER ASH 1. All 9.98
SHELL SERVICE i

From

$5.95

-

WE

SD

GIVE

Sizes

584 S. Main Cor. Wing 5

phone 9160 T *r- N!15 'mci=mUS
- w KAI _ -

A

GREEN 2

# STAMPS

M

PLYMOUTH MEN'S·WEAR

1, . ' .9.:.3828/Penniman
Phone Ply. 2125 1

- Al#1&' 4/'57/v.11*knk#11»11»1**11.Al#111*11**1*111&111Ek"1111111111'11111111,1111111»1111'1'11*
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1,

I

, P L.0 9 - D 42=513\-0, r' f.lis=As'513 -€ro ·>-tee":0 'm e , r=-p 41,2-" 74£4 7 ie -·
1141.e>/4-0....1. i 4 18, 2
lut

Oven Cleaner *221 - ' -364 52

1*' 1 j844< pag#F*Yf
-.....L
-1.Egril."g...MA*a
+
- 26\,4,6*'.pp, -.-,2'U. L"
Sl

1.1 1 1 Id.....U. -ze 0.
111.9 1

1

L

:

8.01

69c
Jar

it-

2

-W-*3 COWL

/1.,17/Lin'.,

-

U,X

Z

'

-C

-9

-

C'

1

..21

•
KROGER
OVEN-READY

11

C 1

Ne. 303

rd,21

Spam
Hinlel Linchee, Leal

12-01.
Con

49c

Hormel Chili
I.

With Beans

1 -Lb.
c..

33C

-

ATTENTION BUSINESS EXECUTIVES

..-/.-'-//'-

Here is the IDEAL GIFT for your employees
... Handsome individually boxed ... Broad

Pork Loins . .

Dinty Moore

·Fresh Oysters

.

Spigh,tli with Mial Balls

BAon., Thurs. & 5 ri. -- : >.

41C

7,

All Purpose

2.c'. 31C
I

Frozen Steaks

Sliced Ham

4=.=-"Ii'I-,

-··•-Li-/1

9 A. AA. to 9 p.'A. 1
lue9 k BA.ed.to&6 P.SatBA. 1V

Angus Cloths '

First Seven Rib Cut
...

lb. 0 a
.nc

Dated

Full Pint, 09° . . , 14 pint L

nac

Tend•r, Conter Slices

H'*Z'al' Smoked, Cello-Wrapped I I 'b'

Beer Salami . .

24(

Hygrade'; Any

Sill PieC. I . I I

e

"ES'I...SU,

Irand Duchou

rk.

590

10-14.Lb. Boxed Hens .......... Ih. 69c

Can OJC

11-OL

TOMS

money can buy. Sallsfaction Guaranteed ...

24-0= p.

,

15-19-Lb.

1 Contact Mr. Towns, TA 5.4480 lor information!

Dinly M..'.

Can

4

and Up

Breasted ... Oven-Ready Turkeys ... the finest

Beef Stew

24.OL

20·Lbs.

49c

A-

=4/11":.Il/Fp

...

I.

Pickled Beets
...

-av

.

.

In

.....

OCEAN SPRAY

OdRU MIAUD . .

CRANBERRY
7
Niblets i £ AI ICE '
...1

-1-

Party, Spice or Yellow Mix.

Pkgs.

Kroger-1 Package < <

Mince Meat

, Makes a Large Pie , ,

9-oz. Jar

-

wn'ie Aerne, 4

Corn \ 1 1

1 3%20%

Jellied or Whole

Sweet Cherries Dark CanNo. 303 25 C
Sutton Bay

...

2.OI.

Royal Ann Cherries .

// cans

Ca•;

*4 31&

>2/

.4-

Oregon No. 2
Brand Can

.

1

-.

Breast 0' - *

r, 0,
i
Chicken
GIFT WRAPPED

EROGER

tiegular

Chunk P ack

+
61/2..I. Can

,6-2,

. 44

Rich Fruits
*44£-O
I and Nuts! 4

Co /1
Choceliates in
5
Le:,"
I Attra

=ctive
99

.ba, 2gc i Fruit Cake . a Kroger ,&-

For 1,1.

andy Can. A to 1 114 49' 1 FruiMumt Cake
Krom
Pudding
iliday Mix

S POULTRY

\c

Slooking;

s a. 29

pudding
ThinsheU Cand, ;. , ". 3 k:;59699*1Date
Rg pudding
Popcorn Balls

SE Asomm,

Cleanser

1

801(1

--

UU".1.-

i Filled With

45
CAKE
I Gill I
BOX Il .0/ 0-*
Assorl ed

Size

Ro•I an

-

"u/'ed,10

2.-/.10

064*thre

Tuna

KROGER
.7,
'

*<-N

For the Tree

1 Choc. Cherries

11••ch•• a•d Disinfect. 0, "1

Mill

Brach's lb. box

14-oz. pkg. 29.

Hard Sauce

Crosse &

Blackwell

Crosse &

Blackwell
Cross. k

Blackwell

-e 75 C
2- lb. cake
1.35
16-oz. un 49C

13.oz. un 49:
13-02. Un 49'

0 1 Fruit Cake Mix Domed.
Is net harmful to health 1 ac . I Chocolate
Drops
; Peanut Briple 2,S.. n.z. .6 39 M Fruit Cake v.......... d 2&5-& .
I Walnut Chips
2 q,· 33€ Ca
Fer *tuffilgs

kinds; In •••t pal.
tio. and gravy.

16-01. pkg.

Crosse k
Blackwell

6-oz, », 49:

16-oz. pkg.

114'01.

69:

.

W...t

-

-

I

1----

-

F

.

1.89

.
i

W. res.,ve :b. 0.51 1. Umi: el-ilies. Wri,aa,0.,Ii,I :bil,gb S•:.. D.4 19. 1953
t

.

A

1

i
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1. - &: 2-JE<.2¥1 0/1- ':R,f-

.

1R
--

Liquid Lux

44.- 94 A

of C i))3 ·
Ill I.

r-

:1, 1 4 -./--- AA-

dliBill/&3"./4,44

2......

cO,75-

. 1 -\ .7.ts..0..c, S,2.1.,ffilx-_4 -0...&

-39c

Liquid Lux
22.Oz. Bottle

69c

-

Dial

Shampoo

01

t Navel i

Give Dial a Trial

e

31/1.01
BOK

67C

r¥37

/,3

Wheat Germ
... . 1.9 K
=---

Krestschmer's

7

L
.

200-220

FANCY DATES

Size
Califirlil•

I

19
Easy t. Peel

Pke.

and

Slice.

4

Full

POINSETTIAS ,

Jar

p«*f<ij.50*Kix? :·

8.01. C

From Sunny

12-01 - -

of Rich Vitamin

joc

Desser i Topping

h:. 1

Evans Tak•.Home To,ping:

.

8-01.
Jar

19c

.

Favorlie Holiday Flow:r

Packed Julce

52.49

.

Ai Most Kroger S:ores Ea

Popcorn

:,794.e=&3....ill'-i-=41*1,11'll.key,=21=M.........2/21*mill'll'll/

-444£1"all

Delicious Apples Washintlon
Large
2 . w
Size, Extra
Fancy
Maine Potatoes US No. 1 25 AP.
Emperor Grapes
Large Size
California
Celia9
For
Za
Pink Grapefruit .
Packed Diamond

' ' , i Alon., Can BUY
lb. ,-1

1

Florida 64-10

I

The Finost

American Beauty

Brazils
1. Q.ality

, t.,4,

.

,

4

A

Dulchiand Farms, Velvet
Drand or Glicier Clul

SHREDDED

......

COCA-

C

NUT

Ub. 6,439'

Or •IN. 1

Delicious on

Almo,R'f- '-L ce'l 49 -

.

Dess,rts ami Cake
f

„1.29(

.

1/2 gal. 79

Pkg.

No. 2 can 25< COCA-COLA -

REFRESHING
Pineapple
1
.......
No. 303 cans 49£
Pineapple A.1.
y the case and save.
1 . m .
Ca. of
Hill,dall
Slicid

21C

DURKErs

Lib· Ce#0 4C

t.

,

Ice Cream

10-OL

3 1. lb.

Lunston or Oold Kist

A

0

WALNU-TS

44(

Extra Fancy

1•tty Zane

Bott Boy
Penn. Dutch Egg Noodles

J

CA

ally b

Crushs .

Salad Dressing

'

1 .tpickles¢
V.y Sm,11,

A Wondertut guy.

Sockeye Salmon

Qt.

Jar

SIU"ed
Mal
l
.
Li
C
.
i
1
49
Mario's Olives
in Refric. Jar

01 69IC

Queen 21-01.
8-oz. can „ ,
Ripe Olives .0.'"sal . . 16-ox. W 3
L...01

Lodt•

7'/2-01.

FREESTONE

Makes T

Large Pies

Con

I ne A BUCQ 1

La,p.

POTATO
CHIPS

Home Style

No. 21/z

Dromedary,

Raisins

39:

Sanmaid

Mixed Peels

Can

12•OI.

s,,.,S, . . 2%. 69
dromedary

Currants

8-oz. i•

9 cans JU

:21: Raisil s Slar 40 , J;: 0*

Coe

Birds Eye

KROGER

. lili.

0

NEW ERA

Jar

Dates .

45C
1

AL•,2 PUMPKIN
4/
4E

Pickled •

Pillar Rock R•Il

BEOKWITH

Fult

Cauliflower .
Pickle Stix ,

,1 3 :·°:· 29:
Cans

7

L.

CrMI, T.sly.

e.ld Seal

Cat Food

24 Bots, C Puss 'N Boots

Embassy , qt v

60DLD SEAL

whitney

Pkg. j /C

Fresh Froze.

SN Recip
Label for •
D.licioNS Plo

Anchovies n.a .. ,a, . . . 00" Strawberries
E.,re.

Dr./.ary

Sardines . . „. ... 19 Cherries • 01,6, Whole • •
0/000

/'.Red

Dromedary

Q„In 11. 0
Mara..1.0
Cherries . . Orcharl

.L

L

.

29 Orange peel o_*„

81.0. .

'-OZ. pig. 25,

No. 303

JNst Right le Top

42. pig, 33'

41 00· 1 7'

0# Your Evenlic Meal

*1

€10.. 898

I W.

.

t
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ALP IS THE PLACE TO SAVE MBNEY ON GOODTHINGSM

4 APORTI FLAS#Ma e
4 el,c Sporting Ncm. 81

George Sisler, chief of the Pittsburgh Pirates' scouling stafft lost Southpaw Thomas Kirkpatrick of Beaver

Johnny Lattner, Notre Dame's all-around Mensation,
and Paul Giel. Minnesota's brilliant performer, were the

Falls, Pa., in the fok to the Detroit Tigers, he addtted to 011

only players picked on all ten of the major All-America

a writer for The Sporting News. when it was revealed
that the youngster signed a contract with the Bengals.
I know quite a bit about this boy and had a date to

football teams this year, The Sporting News reported in a
comparison of the honor elevens.
The consensus team agreed at every position with

call on him and talk with him," Sislet said. "But when a

the selections made by The Sporting News, with Lattner,

heavy fog settled over the area and it appeared risky
business to drive over there, I called young Kirkpatrick

Giel. Paul Cameron of UCLA and J. C. Caroline of Illi-

nois in the backfield. The line was made up as follows:

on the phone and told him I'd see him on Monday. But

Ends, Don Dohoney, Michigan State, and Carlton Mas-

when I reached his home his sister informed me that the

sey, Texas; tackles, Art Hunter, Notre Dame, and Stan

boy had signed lwo days before with Detroit."

Jones, Maryland; guards, J. D. Roberts, Oklahoma, and

Crawford Mims, Mississippi, and center, Larry Morris, f
Georgia Tech.
4

SA Vi
AF A•P

Toll., Spi•k

BUCS LOSE PLAYER IN A FOG TO TIGERS

LATTNER AND GIEL ALL.ALL-AMERICAS

$

i.-

*

Katalinas (Tiger scout) came to the house and made
me one, I signed with Detroit," the boy said.
4

4

*

Have you entered the Football Bowl Contest?

***

Hours
ChriStorestmas
Week

L
December
10923ra
P.M.

Want to have more time, energy and money for your Christmas shopping? Save '

rvn™TMAS DAY

Come see ... come save at A&P!

Mon., Tues,M toThurs.
and Sat
6 P.M.

all three at ANP! Here *11 the marvelous makings of speedy meals for these
busy days are arranged and priced to help you shop quickly, easily and thriftily.

FOR A GRAND FEAST NEXT WEEK

without success, for the stardom expected of Willie Jones,

land another pitcher in a trade, can get one in a simple

ing News: All great athletes - champions and near
champions-excel in one department of their sport to
put them head ancl shoulders above the rest. They derelop that something extra...In baseball, Walter Johnson had a magnificent fast ball; Grover Cleveland Alexander had a marvelous curve; Christy Mathewson developed an unhittable fadeaway; Carl Hubbell pc,ssessed
a bewildering screwball; Babe Ruth hit home runs; Ty

way, Dan Daniel suggests in The Sporting Ne,A. He said

Cobb drew the-headlines because of his daring vicious-

that an extra $10,000 might induce Johnny Sain to give
up his plans to retire and return to the Bombers for

ness on the bases. . . in golf, Bobby Jones stood out because of his manificent putting; Slammin' Sammy Snead

another season ... Robin Raberts, the ace righthander

got his nickname because of his tremendous driving; Wal-

of the Phillies, 1hbels Solley Hemus of the Cardinals, and

ter Hagen was superlative because of his ability to get out

not any of the top sluggers, as the player who gave him

of trouble ...In football. Otto Graham, Bob Waterfield

the most trouble last season. Hemus, incidently, may

and others excelled in passing. Lou Groza placed his name

wind up eventually with some other club in a tracie for a

above the rest by great kicking ... Don Huston of the

pitcher, now that the Cardinals have acquired slick-

Green Bay Packers made a name for himself in pass-

plan to hit the third baseman where it will hurt the most
-in the paycheck. "I'in going to wake him up or else,

,.

President Bob Carpenter said, as reported by The Sporting News. "He's going to get a cut that will knock his hat

off. And if that doesn't wake him up, we'11 have to give
up on him." ... The Yankees, who have been trying to

fielding Alex Grammas from the Redlegs ... Manager

catching ...In basketball, George Mikan, Joe Fulks,

Fred Hutchinson of the Tigers has settled on his coach-

Paul Arizin, Bob Cous>' and Neil Johnson thrust their

ing assignments for next season, with Schoolboy Rowe

heads above the mob because of their mastery of one

at first base and Johnny Hopp at third. Bob Swift will
continue in the bull pen and Hutch will be a bench

particular bit of talent. Fulks became a sensation and

manager. "I figure I can learn more staying on the

"floater," Mikan because of his pivot, Arizin with his

led the league for several yeats because of his famous

bench," the Tiger pilot said.

jump shot, Johnson his one-handed "hook," and Cousy

4

6 For Fine hosting on Christmas

a

Have you entered the Football Bowl Contest?

stan

specialize!

-

TODAYI

Want a Christmas turkey of top-flight quality at a bill-cutting
N

price? Be an early bird and place your order today! Then you'll
be sure of the size you need for your feast. Look at these prices!
ANCY

63€

BELTSVILLE
4 to 8 Lbs.
LB.

YOUI4G HENS
10 to, 16 Lbs.
LB.

LS

BLADE

18 Lbs. and Ui
LB

llc Pumpkin

29-OZ.

i CANS

CUT ..

COMPLETELY ------

47c

LANG'S SWEET 1

ll.

89c

Pickles . . .....

la.

65c

YELLOW CLINGS .0
CANS 47(
lona Peaches suCED OR HALVES • • "• •4£29-OZ.

CLEANED ........ l..

Beef Steaks ROUND Ok SIRLOIN e ....
"SUPER RIGHT"

r

-

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Standing Rib Roast

61'

YOUNG TOMS

A&P FANCY GRADE

Chuck Roasts
Fresh Fryers

FANCY

-

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY BEEF

FIRST 5 RIBS ••0•

ARM OR ENGLISH CUT

49c

1...

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY ....

Sliced Bacon

..

At

.URKEY

YOUR

Chuck Roast
..

ORDER

PU

his unparalleled dribbling ... Moral? If you want to be

*

early bird and do your Christmas marketing at A&P now! You'It find
of festive foods... top-flight quality... bill-

plenty to sing atbout... flocks
cutting prices. Corne seet

THAT SOMETHING EXTRA THAT MAKES STARS

Writes Oscar Ruhl in his "Ruhl Book" in The Sport-

TR=Jmklb !

.

or..

Be an

The Phillies, who have been waiting patiently, but

4

ltv
4-/laili

***

DISSA AND DATA FROM THE SPORTING NEWS

*

lijj :

9 A.M.

"The Pirates had made me no offer, so when Mr. Ed

Have you entered the Fooiball Bowl Contest?

334"1¥

StuHed Olive SULTANA .....

OT. 9 9
JAR

10' 2-OZ.

49c

. . . JAR

OCEAN SPRAY

tB.
LEAN, RINDLESS
"SUPER-RIGHT" ••••..• PKG

65c

Cr|||lberry Sauce WHCLE ORSTRAINE D 4 CANS J# C
· 46-OZ.
......

• • • CAN

25c

Star-Kist Tuna CHUNK STYLE ...

. . . CAN

33c

Orange Juice

FLORIDA

X ·>

i 4?% 4r

CAL*ORNIA NAVEL
.

Oranges

t

200 AND

220

19< Fruit Cocktail

DOZEN I
SIZE •• Il

CAPE COD

16.Oe

M||)S LATE HOWE • • • ......
4

BAG

b 19c
39c

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE , ...

9 LBS.

39c

Christmas Cookies CIRCUS ANIMALS

4
EXTRA FANCY

Delicious Apples

WESTERN GROWN .•6

TOP QUALITY

Golden Ripe Bantinas

*i··

COMSTOCK SLICED , 0 ,•

r LB
2 BAG

I.B.
...

17c

25c

. . . CAN

.......

Grape Juice A.p .....

l

Seedless Grapefruit noRIDA GROWN. .

Pie Apples

16-OZ.
DOLE

18-OZ

27c

• • CAN

24-OZ.

29c

I I I BOT.
16-OZ.

27c

I I • BOX
16-OZ.

HEKMAN-

59c

• • • BOX
2 -l B.

20-Mule·Team Borax 16-01 PKG. 20,

35c

BOX

LIBERTY MARASCHINO

Brussels Sprouts

The Mail

QT

TENDER, DELICIOUS .

I • 80)

29,

10-OZ

Cherries . .

Tomato Juice

Velveeta

Is An Invited
Guest

4 LB

KRAFY'S PLAIN OR PIMENTO

6 LOAF

PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

Baby Food GERBER'S STRAINED , , 4 5-OZ

JARS

...f .9.

99C
39c

.....JAR

46-OZ.

IONA

Pie Crust Mix PILLSBURY,

dexo Shortening

Angel Food Mix

In 6,000

PILLSBURY'S

. . PKG.

B &M Baked Beans. . • •

Homes

Burnetts Puddings

In This Area !

Crisco Shortening

18-OZ

GLASS

INSTANT- 0

4 1-OZ

ALL FLAVORS V

PKGS.

57c

23c

9-OZ.

19c

.......PKG.

FOR HOLIDAY

7 & 75c

BAKING . .

..W

Sure Good Margarine.......2
UP Golden COrM OR CREAN.

1-1.8.

43c

CTNS.

4 16-OZ.

25c

STYLE ••£ CANS

, 16-OZ. 35c
lona Peas EARLY JUNE 00,0,,eow CANS

Sparkle Puddings ANN PAGE , 0 , 0 .3

17c

PKGS.

DAIRY VALUES!

25c

SUNNYBROOK, FRESH, GRADE "AP'
1 -LB.

CAN

35c

3-LB.

CAN

89c

t

Ivory Flakes

19c

.00•••••.CAN

WHOLE KERNEL

14-OZ.

39,

FOR EASIER

LGE

DISHWASHING . 0 ,

PKG

27c

Why not give The Mail

Large Eggs . . . .

DOZ.

IN CTN.

63c

71,
Silverbrook Butter 90 SCORE , , .....
Kraft's Handi*nocks ASSORTED ...£ 6-01 491
LB.

PRINT

0

LINKS

Camay Soap COMPLEXION CARE CAKES
FOR

as a Christmas gift!

f

F

0 P & G'• LIQUID SOAP

14

REG.

REG.
BOT.

29c

GIANT

27c

GIANT

BOT.

23c

Cream Cheese BORDEN' S

..2

3-OZ. 4 r

EAGUE BRAND .

69c

$2.00 per Year in Plymouth
f

Ivory Snow. .

$3.00 elsewhere

Oxydol
Cheer

FOR THAT

REG
. PKG.

REG. 29C

WASHDAY SPARKLE PKG

NEW WASHDAY
FAVORITE

m: 29c

PKG.

GIANT
PKG.

GIANT
PKG.

63c
69c
69c

JANE PARKER 13-EGG RECIPE

Angel Food Ring
COFFEE

LARI
Slz

Pinecipple-Cocoanut Buns c ...

EACH--t
91
12-OZ.

• HOLIDAY
Meffernusse Cookies FAVOR,rE• . . . . PKG. 29c
20-OZ.
SAVE UP TO 5€ A LOAF
White Bread 0 JANE PARKER BREAD • O • o LOAF 17c

.1

Dreft

FOR SILKS, NYLONS,

REG.

WOOLENS DISHES

PKG.

29c

GIANT
PKG.

69c

1-INCH

DESSERT

Lemon Meringue Pie
Fruit Cake 62 1.29 LK 2.49 5
„

TREAT •.... SIZE

JANE

PARKER

Duz

t

SAFE FO- ALL

REG.

DELICATE COLORS

PKG.

27c

GIANT
PKG.

45c

3.95

63c
All prices in this od effective H,ru Sat., Dec. 19•h

0 AMERICA'$ FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER ... SINCE 1 *59
DELICIOUS ON ALL HOT FOODS

t
i

Keyko Margarine

1-LB.

CTN

29,

AP) Food Stores
.U.

E....

..........

..A

lette McCartney To Wed Edward Dely

gement of thetr daughtel, 00PLYM0UTHMAi L
. and Mrs. Flagg MeCartney

1

/. Idlib

::

No date has been set for the

3 Brush street announce the wedding.
tte to Edward Dely, son of

Social items can be phoned to

Anna Dely of Maple stree

Thursday, December 17,_ 1953,

Plymouth, Michi«an

Section

£ 0* 0*f #3 0* #t#101#10*010* 0*0*010*#1010& 0 0*01#.0Gle$G#G*qBG0(00#10* 01#.00#10&#1#A#.03#.0.#&#*0.01

SHE'S DREAMI

e

It

Grahm's
ight.: -

THE SYMPHONY BALL ticket commit tee got busy on the telephone this week

doing its best to make this year's annual Y uletide event the most successful Bo far.
Sponsored by the Plymouth Symphony Society to help support the symphony orchestra. the ball is one of the season's ouista nding social events. Using as its theme "A
Winter Wonderland." the ball will be held in the Plymouth high school auditorium
Saturday evening. December 26. Shown ab ove combining their presuasive talents via
telephone are: (lefi to right) Mrs. Wilson A uguitine. Mrs. R. E. Mills and Mrs. Margaret
Hough. General chairman for the event is Ralph Pocklington.

Christmas Concert

a relatively new

work. Heri he turned the baton
over to Fred C. Nelson to conduct
the orcheatra und chorus. Assistant Conductor Richard Thurston
look the

podium during the

-Christma, Oratorio".

Playing to an overflow audience. the Plymouth Sympnony

evidence enough of the success of

orchestra and Civic Chorus col-

the Christmas Concert.

from a child, we should judge, is

laborated to present music of the

4,4ahmiL

(Ply-Mail Photo)

I Meyerowitz,

Attracts F ull House

Soloists

for the chorus were Edith Ryan,

1

SOW an„, and Florence Ellison,
contralto.

The

concert

closed

with Handers "Messiah".

Following intermission Con-

yuletide season at the third con-

A

1 - -#

The foin th concert of the Sym

ductor
Wayne
Dunlap
introdueld phony Orchestra will be present
"Music
for
Christmas"

cert of the year on Sunday.

by ed on January 24,

The concert opened ·.vith Philip

--

GIVE A BOX OF 3

James' -Overture on Old Nuels"
and Bach's" Christmas Oraturio".

The familiar "Nutcracker Suite"

CHOOSE HER CHRISTMAS

by Tsehaikowsky brought forth ,
bobbing heads and tapping toes :

GRAHM'S VAST

from the large number 01 chil-

4

dren attending the Chilstmas

SELECTION OF HOSE!

HOSE AT GRAHM'S

concert.

Tu this writer one of the hiph-

lights of the .whole concert was

the g Vt she'll love

4

witnessed by only a handful of

Pick from one of Michigan's largest selections under one roof

the large audience. A perfot m- '
ance during the "Dance of the

J 2495

... every possible shade ... all types ... all lengths. Buy a

Sugar-Pium Fairy" in the hall

box of 3 and save:

just outside the packed auditorium amused those few who could

1095

(Box 3)

not find seats inside the concert-

room proper. Marching and daneiNK to the tune. a 3-year.old tow- T

60 gauge. first quality-97c ..... ................ ..... $2.85

head rolled his eyes. smiled and

Cameo Super Finish. 60 gauge-$1.35 - $3.95

squealed as only a child oan
while his watcher (presumably
her patience to keep him in hand
To have brought this responst

Mojud Magic Motion-$1.50 ................

$4.25

Famous Thigh-Mold-$1.50 - .............

$4.25

How lo Select

Afternoon Sheer 51-30-$1.25 . $3.60

Chrisimas Tree

Burmil Seamless-$1.15 .. _.....$3.25

MOJ U D

THE JEWELED THISRE"

MAGIC-JIOTIOF= r.

. . . A beautiful Taffeta' Duster by Paulette

$3.95

his grandmother) called upon all

the name she knows

K

114

ROBES

Stockings

embroidered with a carefree thistle pattern Bnd
sparked With exquisite jeweled ' billions! Contrasting Taffeta lining which matches the thistle
pattern add notes of clever design to this elegant
Duster.

Choose her robe from GRAHM'S
vast selection of dusters.
pajama sets. etc.

.

s3.99 to s29.95

All Types of Novelties at

Ilon't buy if it's dry. That'* a
good slogan to remember in

Want to he sure to please? Give

GRAHM'S Famous Low Prices!

selecting a Christmas t j er.

•tockings hy Mojud. Only

You can't tell a tree by 11% appearanee. The

Mojuds are made with "Magic·

most beautiful

may be st, dry that needles will

burn like
linder,
making
serious
petential
flre hazard
tn ' it

Motion"in the knit-extra

a 0

the home 4 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Best way is to make the twig
test. Feel twigs and needles with

For Smart Women

your fingers ta see if theyie dry

"give" and spring-back - for
longer wear, better fit. -

CORO JEWELRY :

HANKIES

UMBRELLAS

Su·iss Impo,

$1.00 to $14.95

Plymouth

-

Give
her a gift $ 7 99 to
for a rainy .

59c to $1.00

and brittle. Then bang the tree
butt sharple,v against the floor. 9

If this brines a .hower of needles, p

Next thing to consider it how i

long you want the tree to last at : E

honie. If only a few days Sel'VICe

is required. the Not'way spruce is I ,

-

./li f-

¥ 8
f

a . A-1 .MliP

both attractive and econamical

NO

i

one of the long.needled pines V

1.

A

When a tree is finally pltrchas- 1 D

water. Bases that can be filled r it

it shops, or a tinfoil-decorated ;

GIVE

THE GIFT

E

6_Row

V

i -Hip"" mii h VIIB 14 vilillillkill'll'll'llill"llill'
li.....F

y

Hundreds

equipped to assist
you in your Insur.
once Problems.

Only financially
sound stock fire in-

surance companies
cre represented
by us.

Roy A. Fisher
905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortne,
C. Donald Ryder
.

Solicitors
Phone 3

Knit Nylon

of other

sweaters to choose from!

s2.99
4 U

2 WALLETS

Gown

$5.95
OTHERS

$2.95 to $10.95

Give her a

Slips

Nim

-

lf-

i

Lirrit

glannorous
new dress
}Iundreds to choose

choose from!

$2.99 to $8.95

from

p

V OPEN EVENINGS 05

Hundreds

$8.95 to $24.95

A

vt.= 4'flfre'C ce:v.rcr....A/r««'C:

Galore

to

7

UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

4

4

A

A'.111,4,21"A,1,11111.2 3.31.11...;.AD..13.1

GRAHM'S IS LOADED

.

D 77.·31 -

2

Give a gift certificate
in any sum desired!

A

A
A

THAT

5

,

4\4

A

Aut a REMINDER! '

This agency is fully

'

A

k.

*A.n

f

A

pail will cio the trick. V

¥

To

j 90 - -

St.

with water are available at flor- ;
*

r./.

A

ed and carried home, stick it in /3

j

P,mouth frhch..

*ift ¢rrtifiratr k

wifl last longer but will cost , 4 A
1.

0, S.,I f I 1' 9 ...

Vl

A

A balsatn fir. a Douglas fir or ; 8

more.

6,95 0

day!

4• 6/ 44 6/ 4/ &/I/,;•p

the tree it too dry.

A

V
A
'
A

WITH GLAMOUROUS GIFTS

A

Coins Ind bills

A sum placed with us, as an individual

removibio froi
u mi poc#L

9 savings account, a trust account, or a ioint K

FOR A WARM RECEPTION !

A

savings account,
will be safely
insured,
grow steadily
with the liberal
earnings
we and

A

.

A

¥ add every six months. M

USE GRAHNTS

...a worthwhile gift for any boy or girl! 2

Protect- winfs

A

A

i WAYNE FEDERAL SAVINGS i
A
and LOAN ASSOCIATION
35150 Michigan Avenue - Wayne. Michigan ¥

M

7

.

'4

301 W. Lalayette

Detroit, Mich. (Br.)

Decturis•

....1/" "Ce
...ry... h the new "TREND"
by Rolfs ...with , p
tace for everything.

In volue colors. 4

123 W. Michigan Ave. 1

$3.50 & up

1

CHRISTMA
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NOW !
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

day of the month. St. Vincent de

Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.

ES OF AREA
01
1
I CIR
CHURCIB

Instruction classes: High school,

Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;

Jehovah's Witnesses

Grade school, Thursday after-

noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday evenings at 8 p.m.

Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for
adults

conducted at the

are

Rectory.

service. There will be special

school hour with

music at. all of the above ser-

adults, youth and children. Bus

vices. Indeed, our two choirs will

transportation is provided forany

contributervery largely to the in-

desiring. Call 1586 for pick-up.
Sunday Services-10 a.m.-Sun-

spiration bf our Christmas ser-

CHURCH. Reverend Henry J.

ance contest with

Walch, D. D., minister.

Run church. All members and

Morning worship services at 9:30
and

guests are urged to be present
Sunday to help us go "over the
top". Bus transportation is pro-

school

11 a.m. Church

ard : Darriel,

Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday
Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday

The Junior High Fellowship (Vh

please.

School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening
service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

and 8th grades) meet every Wed-

nesday from 3:30 to 5, Mrs. Arthur

11:00 a.in.-Morning worship-ser-

Donnelly,

Superintendent.

GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Gordon at Elmhurst, south of

Ford road. Sunday school, 10
a.m., preaching 11 a.m., worship

service at 7 p.m. Reverend Fred
Srever, Taylor Center.
WEST SALEM

10th grades of Senior High Feb

em Township. Patrick J. Clifford,
Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superintendent. Bible School-1:30 p.m.
You are cordially invited to attend the old-fashioned country

church where friendly people
worship.
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Divine worship 10:30 a.m. The

have been making constant improvemenis since then.

Their "congregational servant" is C. Harold Coonce, who
with his wife and two children live ai 15716 Cadillac.

All Membe 1
rs ,/1,8
of Jehout
Witnesses are Ministers
It Inade headlines across the

r:,th,n

last

, 4.,vah's

when

ures, are God's inspired Word

from 97

and is consistent and pgc·tical

August

Witnesses

both Hebrew and Greek script-

maries titled Yankee Stadium

for our day.

1 Brooklyn, New York. The cor-

Battle of Armageddon." He is the

has enabled them to overcome

porations are organized to more

god of "this system of things"

the

efficiently spread the "news of

which accounts for its wiclied-

language and nationality.

ness

7 New York, for there was news

The denomination traces its

the Kingdom." The society owns

m the fact that from a denomina-

history back 6,000 years when

and operates printing plants in

tifln which lists

Abel and other men 01 faith before Christ

"wit-

i Nand the win·ld with 132,797 of
1 u numbel in the United States,

,· ·· :Ju,tild be 165,898 attending

vants as witnesses and Christ

a half

million

people un theil' membership rolts

barriers

of race,

color,

Witnesses maintain their own
Bible college, the Watchtower

many parts of the world and

tem cir things will come in this

Bible School of Gilead, located at

publishes in 100 languages. The

generation, the witnesses believe;

South Lansing, New York. It

nesses." They further point to

1952 report shows 456,265 wit-

but many persons of good-will

has graduated 21 classes, most of

Isaiah which labels God's ser-

nesses prcaching in 127 lands,

will survive just as Noah and his

whom are now assigned as mis-

family survived the flood, there-

sion:iries in foreign fields.

called

Clnlvention in one clay.

said to those who would follow

Witnesse#

believe that

the

preator has a personal name to
distinguish him from all other

by gaining life in the new world :

gods. human and spiritual. His
name is Jehovah and

wood, missionary to

1413 or 2244. Worship Service --

believe that the kingdom Jesus

ing and an 8:45 p.m. ministry

11 a.m. "A Break in the Black-

from

taUght Christians to pray for is
a teal,
hones t-to-goodness

They also believe in resurrection

10]. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fil-

out". Special Inusic by the choir

traveling representatives of

under the direction of Mrs. Wi!-

h.1!1 above the Beyer Re)call

lion, the Watch Tower Bible and

IN .'ti store on Spring street. Tract Society. Inevrporated. a
'1'heh present church was pur- New York corporation, and the

grave of all mankind, that those

lasting life to all

there, both the good und the bad,
are unconscious and -know not

obedient

anything." Their only hope lies

families of the earth.

1 ht· Bible as their guide and
h,lit·ve that the entire Bible,

countries of

the

world

a re

gove'rned from headquarters in

Will

bert Thompson. Youth Fellow-

visit the Plymouth congregation

ship-6 p.m. Gospel service-7:30

from December 12 through the

p.m. Christmas music presented

20th. He will deliver a discourse

by the youth choir linder the

on "Happiness in a World of

direction of Mrs. Robert Kine-

Gloom" on Sunday, December 20

"Christmas Tidings of Peace,"

e {This is the last in the ser-

God," "A Light of the Bethlehem

ies of 19 articles Intilled

Witnesses accept persecution

"Churches of Our Area."

Star," "Tidings of Peace." Ser-

without complaint believing that

They have been written with

"all that will live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution."

the hope thal our readers

the organization together. I..oving Jehovah with all their hearts

fore the final show-down at the

and their neighbor as themselves

have become more familiar

I MST CHITRCH OF CHRIST
bciENTIST, -Sunday

morning

10:30 a.m.

Sunday

h-1, 10:30 a.m. for pupils up to

nesday, December 20 7.30 p.m.
All are always welcome at Cal-

lions. Your author has been

vary.

staff.)

) years of age.

(Portuguese)

and W. Chicago, 112 miles west of

11 a.m. Youth groups meet at

Middlebelt, 3 blocks south of

vice 6:30. Meditations 7 p.m.

Solos by Mis. James Shaw. Paul

6:30 and the evening service at

Chait· reheart,al 830 p.m. Wednesday. "Why Christ Came," is

Nixon, and the minister.

Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley,

7:30 p.m.

minister, Livonia 6045. Sunday

the topir of the sermon for

wood,

Male Quartette - James Green-

Junior church will present a

Choir will render two Christmas

CHURCH,

Christmas program linder the

Anthems.

street. Pastor:

Holy Communion.

dit retitin of Mrs. Freda Harder,

Wilma Majors and Ginger Frey-

EPISCOPAL

Family service und classes for all
ages including adult closs. 11 a.m.
Morning services and serman. 4

tv obtained attractive choir robes

p.m. Annual Christmas party for

CliURCH, Harvey and Maple

p.m. Hanging of the Christmas

and will sing several special

the Sunday

Reverend

grrens folluwed by the church

Mings during the program. The

Songs and Carols. Christmas gifts

,school Christmas Hervice entitled,
"The Secret of Christmas." The

program will consist of a wel-

from Santa Claus.

come recitation, bedtime prayers,

Sunday, December 27 at 10 a.m.

charal

exercises

"CAROLS OF ALL NATIONS"

"The Four Stars" and a closing

presented at the morning wor-

RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD.

recitation. Mrs. Freda Harder

Plymouth road, corner of Newburg road. Reverend E. B. Jones,

will i clate the Christmas story.

ship hour by the Newburg junior
choir directed by Mrs. Mildred

Christmas treats will be given to

Richards.

the

"Thy Littie Children, Lori Are

ST.

JOHN'5;

: treels,

Plymouth,

Ihvtd T, Davies, rector, Office

phane 1730: Rectory phone 2308.

public is cordially invited.

man. The junior choir has recent-

r ! E- Christ jan Science Heals

"The Promise of Peace
Made Practical"
WIHIV (1600 ke) Sunday, Der. 20
9'00 A.M.

CE!,W (700 ke] Sunday, Dec. 20
9·45 A.M.

minister, residence 292 Arthur
street.

Phone

2775.

"O, Little Town of Bethlehem"

Ditring the Sunday evening ser-

(American )

vice the church choir will present

"Hear

a 11111>Aical program of appropriate

(Czech)

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.

"The Little Jesus" Quartette
(Anon)

"What Child Is This" (English)

inr chr,ir will also render a selec-

"O Enter, Enter

The

volith

group

Will

Shepherds"

i Portugliese)

"Sleep, O Holy Child of Mine"

Enipty Room," by Dorothy Clark

(italian)

Wilson. The cast consists of' Art

"Infant Holy, Infant Lowly"

Joanna;

V

News"

Mrs. Lois Majors.
pdanict Mts. Viola Shaw. The jun-

Freed. Hainar: Ginger Freyman,
Marjorie

M aj o rs,

Rebecca: Phillip Truesdell, the

GOSPEL SEEtVICE - 7:30 P.M.

Sweet

ership of

pl»ent a piay entitled, "The

YOUTH FELI.OWSHIP - 6 P.M.

What

Christina. music under the lead-

t,On.

" A Break in Ithe Blackout"

L

were

o:phanage.

BIBLE SCHO()L- 10 A.M.

A

Presents

We." (Norwegian)

.

C

children.

songs,

children.

bought to distribute to an

Howard

Harder, superintendent. Wednesday, Bible study 7:30 p.m. Sun-

g l'OUp

school

prophet: Jean Willy, Mary of

( Polish)

DP]y Richards-Soloist. The public

is cordially invited to all these

services.

"Why Jesus ICame"

man: Juanita Lee. servant; Glenn

Shan' :ind Ralph Montgomery,

Special musi c by Youth Choir.

voices. Mrs. E. B. Jones is the

ADVENTIST

1058 South

Main

Merton Henry,

phone 1226-J. Services every Saturday, Sabbath school 9:30 1. m.

and church worship 11:00 a. m.
We cordially invite you to all
our services. Listen to "The Voice

of Prophecy" on CKLW at 9:30

or WXYZ at 10:30 Sunday mornings. See "Faith For Today" on
your TV, channel 7 at 12:30 Sun-

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN

CHURCH,

261

Woodrow Wooley,
Sunday, December 20, Christmas

worship services. Church school
at 9:30 and 11 a,m. Choi'ch school

Christnia,; pageant at 4 p.m.
Everyone is invited. Thursday,

December 24, 10:45 run. Christmas Eve Carol service. The whole

for he shall 1teve his people
from their sir18." Matt. 1:21

Morning worship services at 9:30
and 11:00 a.m.

Church school

Major and Mrs. Harliff J. Mich-

n PATRICK J. CLIFFORD

oils. Officers in Charge. Phone
1010.

Schedule of Services-

NEWBURG METHODIST

Sunday-Sunday school 10 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m. Young

People's Legion service 6:15 p.m.
Evangelist service

7:30 p.m.

Tuseday: House of Correction

Service of song and gospel message 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps

Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers study

class 7:30 p. m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-

Robert Burger, classes of interest

to all age groups; 11 a.m. Wor-

ship service, Elder Packet' will
be the speaker. 7:30 p.m. Church
school

Christmas

program.

Special numbers by the choir.
Wednesday evening. 8 p.m. feb
lowship service at 561 Virginia.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, mims-

5 Special limited offer...y ou get
this complete set of (11Boniqg

Regular Pc,(

FREE

of extra c

'9\1 $6695
Ft

when you buy
this new Model 115

HOOVER
TRIPLE-ACTION

vli Low Down Paymenl
Easy Monthly Terms

CLEANER

director. James Sands DarlingOrganist and choir director. 9.45.
a.nn.
Robert
Sunday school.

Ingram, superintendent. 11 a.m.
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-

Divine worship. Sermon theme -

SEL CHURCH. The Reverend

"The Joy Producing-Power of

Sunday afternoon December 20

school-Thursdays at 4:00. High The Christmas Eve service will
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults- begin at 11 p.m. This will be an

About Model 115 Hoover

About the€]raning:Tools

The ideal rl,·anrr for the mmirrn

19,r all above-the-floor cleaning.

house;*ife. Lightweight, compact,

rathiebt to use and to*torr hul every
inch a Hoove,. Has Hoover's

famoug Triple-Action cleaning
principle-it b,nts. as it 9,4,·rp.1, 4,1
U rh·uns. Gets the deep clown grit

Ne'J, ' "1 Viur ,·leaning time in

Iialt. Set indude•% Conrertrr

for quick, easy at·

laelinirnt of hose and tools.

- 2 Long lightheight,

A

jiesible hose.

that other cleaners leive Embedded

2 Extriision tube.

in the pile. Its gentle vibra-elpan.

4 Bru•h for riparting and duct.
ing upholslery, drapes, walls,

ing gives greater life to your floor
roverings, keeps colors fre,h and

new looking much longer. Clehning tools easily attached.

bare floor·.

S Crevirr 1001 for furniture, radiators, etc.

CONNER HARDWARE

Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil- ing- first Wednesday of the appeal that is being made to "put
Christmas Sunday Service-10:30 liams, minister of music. Sunday month. Holy Name Society Meet- Christ into Christmas" can be
, a.in. Service Of Song.
school at 10 a.m. on Sunday ing, Wednesday after second Sun- met if we all. come out to this

Authorized Hoover Sales & Service
816 Penniman Ave.

.

+

j

tor.

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

----

t¥

- 1, ..... Sli-

ter. Sanford P. Burr-Youth

CHURCH. Ann Arbor trail at CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, Instructions by appointment inspiring and beautiful service.
Newburg road. Phone-Plymouth Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever- meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday Those in our community who
551. Robert Richards Mmister. end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North evening before second Sunday of haven't a regular church . home
Mrs. Paul Nixon Organist-Direc- Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake the month. Rosary Society-Meet- are cordially invited. The general

BAPTIST

'-:-·h'?Cfi*#*w.x.Ci···:rum..522:vic-//,7.• · 6 '·····0€·el.·-·· ··

9:45 Church school directed by

Christmas carols will be sting for
our shut-ins and sick on Sunday, days Instruction classes. Grade girl present.

December 20 at 6:30 p.m.

Paitor

··7-5.-:·

phone 1230-J. Sunday services:

gram a "treat" will be given by
Santa Claus to every boy and

the patients at Eloise.

r'

tor, 671 Pacific st.,

p.m. Wednesdays: after Devotions. Thursday before First Fri-

Shaw,

A complele H•ov,r Cleaning en...161. for lh. pric. of th, Cloo•lf olone

Athol Packer, pas-

Christmas cheer to about 400 of days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00

B. Jones, Mrs. Viola
pianist.

SAVE'$11

at Penniman Ave.

ground and Maple Street. Senior

at 4 p.m. This is a joyous occasion which young and old look
forward to. Following the pro-

Marjorie Majors. Director Mrs. E.

)95

Temple, Union St.

THE SALVAT]ON ARMY, Fair-

school year) Confessions. Satur-

continues. This is to Apread

Here's you r chance to

Services in Masonic

cantata

a Christmas

.

Latter Day Saints.

"Gold of the Wise Men," reader,

present

* Colorchrome "WH [TE GIFT" Presentation

JESUS CHRIST 01

vice-11:00. Sunday school-9 -30 12:00. Holydays-6:00,7:45, 10:00.
The "Aims for Eloise" offering Weekdays- 7:00
(8:00 during

7:30 p.m. the youth choir will

Program

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF

Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pao- Francis C. Byrne. Pastor. Masses
Christianity." The Sunday school
ton Early service-9:30. Late ser- Sundays-6:00, 8:00, 10:00, and Christmas program will be held
Wednesday, December 23 at

hi• name Jesus:

7:30 P.M. - Annual C hristmas

community is invited.

director.

"Thou shalt c all

Groups

* Three choirs partic:ipating

Services by the pastor, Reverend

day.

beams class 4:00 p.m.

Nazareth: Harold Smith, noble-

6:30 P.M. - Three F€dlowship

* Pageant-"WINDC)WS OF CHRISTMAS!"

divine worship 9.30 and 11 a.m.
SEVENTH-DAY

Remy, Patti Nixon.

Saerament of Infant Baptism.Reception of members.
Monday, December 21, 1953, at 7

"IS THERE ROOM IN YOUR HEART?"

BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard

morning. The worship service at

mot ning worship. At 11 a,m, the

A.111.

"Contest Hour!"

11:00 A.M. -

ROSEDALE GARI*NS PRES-

out shut-ins and sick on Sunday,

Fedus, Norman

BEITNER JEWELRY

James Sponseller of The Mail

day morning worship. 10 a.m.
Stinday school 11 a,m. Youth ser-

Andy

ilt

School Christmas prograin-Wed-

of other Christian denomina-

Harper Stephens. choir director.
Mrs. William Koenig, organist.
Fourth Sunday in Advent. 8 a.m.
9:30

mon-"Why Jesus Came." Bovs
Brigade-Monday 7 p.m. Bible

with the beliefs and history

1

4 In Our I :hurdles

W SHEAFFER PEN 1

10:00 A.M. - Sunday E;chool

Wings of A Song," "Glory To

'

that he has but a short time be-

A

N. MILL FIT SPRING

mas," "Sing in the Sky," "On The

hell will bc destroyed at the end
of the 1,090-year rule of Christ.

Love is the binding tie that holds

06

FIRST BAPI IST CHURCH

"Come All Ye Faithful," "Christ-

at 5:30 p.m.

in the resurrection. Death and

c h·»ed two years ago and im- International Bible Students asThey say that all signs indicate
r,· >, pments have been steadily sociation, a Canadian and British that this government began with
p t. on the building. Leading the corporation.
the
Christ
enthronement of
t, is the -congregational serThere are other corporations Jesus in heaven in 1914. They
' He is C. Harold Coonce, a
made up by small grolips,pf peo- believe that Satan and his angels
tent of Plymouth 13 years.
ple that are used for convenience have been cast out of heaven
.4·hovah*s Witnesses have no in different parts of the earth
bringing the present woes upon
i :·emf. They adhere strictly to The branches in all principal the earth bccatise "Satan knows

lian Rieder will br featured.

DAVID L. Rl EDER. Pastor

include R 7:30 p.m. service meet-

will bring th,· blessings of lasting
peace, radiant health and ever-

mas ' Cand ke Light Mervice.

Story of Chrislinas" hy Mrs. Lit-

young people.

heavenly reward.

Watch Tower Bible and Tract

7:30 p.m,-Wednesday-The Christ-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.

by the Sunday school and the

receive the

Society, a Pennsylvania corpora-

hearsal.

A Gift Suggestion A

ing at 7 p.m. the annual Christmas program will be presented

earth" so only 144,000 people wi]1

·.v<,rshipping most of that time in

and adult choir in combined re-

.

Liberia

in a "trimty of Gods." They

c4.nxregalion for some 50 years,

Wednesday -8:30 - Fc'ninr youth

Thursday, December 24 at 11 p.m.

Africa will speak, Sunday even-

preach in the same manner as
Jesus and his disciples did, going

the common

Monday- Junior youth choir

will he Sunday, December 20 at

20 at 11 a.in. Miss Martha Under-

6,0,1 followers are 65 members

but

Monday- 3.15-Chertih choir

Mid-week service on Wednesday

intendent. Classes for ali ages.

the wicked

Mirlweek Schedule

tendent. 10:00 a.m. - Sunday

If you need transportation, call

Peace." It will supplant all
and
governments
p I·esent-doy

Baptist children'g home.

Choir Re}warsals

Tidwell, Sunday School superin-

tower study. Thursday meetings

hell is not a place of torment for

will have their

service at 6:30 p.m. and evening

public meeting and a 6:45 Watch-

their teaching work they use the

moyt accepted.

sch(",1

Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie-

told the -meek shall inherit the

Thi re has been a Plymouth

well as toys and v.:.nes will be

held Friday, December 18. The

der, Pastor. Phone 1586. James

stored to perfection, Jesus fore-

It is believed that the Bible

Cub Scout pack meeting will be

ing Service, 11. Young people's

redremer-not the second person

the shoulders of the "Prince of

Thursday, December 17 from 6-9.

that night.

Christ is His son and mankind's

themselves and their familie>;. In

the

Small items of toilet nitit·les. as

laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday School superintendent. Sunday School, 10 a.m. Mom„

ministers and they desire to

1 0€ 1 beside the Grange hall.

contribute White Gilt< ti, go to

Christmas party will take place

day. December 23 and to shilt-ins

ftering much perseeution be-

the Watchtower society,

Gift Dedication, All ove asked ta

day 1 p.m. The Senior High

side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa-

i. 4,9 0 f their beliefs. Among the

of the dead.

Circle 6 at Nina Blunks, Thurs-

GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. and River-

10 a. m. Heber Whiteford. Super-

government which will rest upon

including the

Shirry's, Thursday at 1 p.m.

rarols in Kellogg park Wednes-

All of Jehovah's Witnesses are

public places. They work eithet
full or part time to suppol t

selei t lons

"Cherub'' chair during the White

scheduled to sing Christmas

J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school

. ·ti·ch is located at 281 Union

Cil!

will meet at Willa

OF

On Sundays, there is a 5:30 p.in.

ik convention. The Plymouth

Circle 5

The choirs of the church are

add, the entire earth will be re-

and in

choirs will he h,·ard in the musi-

service, Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.

Jesus

hous•-to-house

MAS" will be presented. Three

at 12:30 for a pot-luck lunch.

mlinion service will be celebrated

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick

ti.e Plymouth congregation,
tr.· „t whom attended the New

will meet in the Mimmack Room

Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Evening Services, 7:30 p.m. Midweek

meetings scheduled each week.

of the earth."

mas program by the children. a

5:00 p.in. A Christmas Eve Com-

busy place with four regular

e e: who are also renowned for

pagent "WINDOWS OF CHRIST-

2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

1,000-year reign of Christ, they

me. . . unto the uttermost part

gram-ln addition to the Chcist-

meet in the parlor Thursday,
December 17 at 1 p.m. Circle 3

Christmas Party of the church

that follows. During the coming

him, '-Ye Lhall be witnesses unto

7:30 p.in..Annual Christmas pro-

Main street, Robert Hampton,

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

ich loyalty to their church is

including

Union.

ber 20 at the regular church

The local "Kingdom Hall" is a

thing new for Jeh„vah's Wit.

m eet

junior youth ages 10-15, senior
15-21
and
Adult
youth
ages

Study Class meets every Sunday

si·hoo! hours. The Annual Family

service at 7:30 p.m.

Will

at 7:15 in Lhe parlor. Circle 1 will

CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S.

ASSEMBLY

-Three Fellowship

p.ni.

Groups

-

-

v

.-

.

,

4

,

I

en

at 7:30 p.m, Sunday, December

Destruction of the present sys-

were

6:30

at 6:00 ,Mrq. R. Neal Bowen and

Christmas'party Sunday, Decem-

40651 Five Mile road, phone

·ht,ld r

ages 3 to 7.

evening in the Mimmack Room

Sunday school 11:45 a.m.

PLYMOUTH

(Ply-Mall Photo)

church is conducted for c

Sunday

church

The church has members living in Norihville. South
Lyon and Salem as well as from Plymouth.

provided lot· babies and ,1 #uni or

Mrs.

pastor will bring the message.
0

dom Hall" at 281 South Union street two years ago and

During this service ars,ry
nul is

Arthur Donnelly, director Senior
High Fellowship l}th and 12th
grades, meets every

1586,

Heart?" Music by the adult choir.

lowship meets every Thursday

P m.,

Ca 11

mon "Is There Room In Your

and

Fireside series of the Adult Bible
COUNTRY

Preaching Service - 2:30 p.m.

1

vided, if desired.

Mrs. Heloise Campbell, d.rectors.

CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal.

SALEM

9th

director.

from 6:00 to 8.00

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES purchased their "King-

Willow

the

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,

prayer meeting and Bible study,
7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

Fl

for

adults, youth anti children. Our
Sunday school is in an attend-

PRESBYTERIAN

FIRST

sessions at 9:30 and 11:00. Rich-

r.

how·-Classes

day Sch„0]

V lees.

classes for

1

4-

.

,

Phone 92
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KIDDIES, 1,230 of 'em, FLOCK TO SEE SANTA
-.

.2.

-

Santa Claus zoomed into

ways. many of the Noting folks i

town in his airplane last Sat- weren't as brave when they met
urday afternoon and there

Santa face-to-face as they were

were verv few of the com-

outside the tent, Some c·rled but

mounity's young folks who

most of them were able to relate

failed to be on hand to greet
him.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

I their long list of '*wants" for

AT THE ROE LUMBER COMPANY

| Christmas.

Arranging Santa's viNit this n

A tabulation showed there

were 1,230 youngsters who

vt·ar was the B.P.O. Elks lodge or
financed the
P]>'mouth. They

1.232 seeks of candy through

greeted Santa personally in

money-making

his tent erected in Kellogg

members were on hand to make

park. He had brought 1,232

sure each child got a sack, The
Chamber of Commerce promotes

sacks of candy for his young

activities

and

-

i As scheduled, Santa flew Over

As a means of controlling

' the city and waved at his fo]-

traffic congestion. the trend to

lowers belove he landed at Met-

construction of toll roads has

tetal airport. About 300 persons

reached Bleven states where Slwh

were at the airport to meet him

highways are planned or com-

as he stepped from the plane

pleted.
Lose

through a Mail (·lisgified. Call

honor started.

160(L Deadline is Tilesday noon.

The parade moved down Main

corted by the high school band.
In Kellogg park, St. Nick Mat in
his large chair and began listening to hundreds of children who

lined tip outside the tent. As al-

HARDWOOD CHOIPING BI.OCK

Pei'forated work shop tool rack

Handy for meat cutting. etc.
-1..

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION /6 Call the
1 LUMBER

9 /0 1,1, 0 NUMBER!

385

'Ce€'C'Oce™'tte'€,C€©84'Ty,€'Ely.4

with Santa riding in a

1907 Mo(lei T Ford. Iie was es-

Useful as base for electric train tracks. etc.

_- Many other gift ideas for home, business, or'bobbi·!

Find it

high school where a parade in hic

street

.

something?

and Bases (legs & frame)

Asgirted fixtures available I

after his long trip from the North
Pole. He waw then escorted to the

PLYWOOD

PEG-BOARD

the over-all Christin:r: ac·tivity.

friends.

Ping-Pong Table Tops

2

A Gift Suggestion

E WYLER WATCHES 1
¥

y

1

01

1

0 BEITNER JEWELRY R
11

d

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

04

amak'RI'ljhj#=AM»,1/MA/2
.

Like

1

..4

RA

f

a hoNday

from housework
ts/1:gra Vitti:92.-

k

..:.....-. the all-new

1

1,2,5,

%*67

..Al/*/..C -p

rrw;

t

MIXED REACTIOIiS to Santa Claus by the young set were in evidence last Saturday as The Mail photographer caught B arbara Lillis Cat top). 6-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lillis of 39750 School craft. and Patricia Ann Aion. 2. and Johnny
Lee Aton. 4. children of Mr. and Mrs. George Aion of 1725 Brookline, on Santa's lap.

ENGINEERED BYHOOVER · DESIGNED BY HENRY DREYFUSS

List all the time and work-savinE features you've ever .r-

Looking on at right in the lower pictur, is Sid Davison, one of the local Elks who assisted Santa in handing out presents to ch ildren in Kellogg park.

-

(Pty-Mail photo)

wanted in a cleaner. This smart, new ITC-)I IDAY Ims 'pinand then some! Actual tests prove its super-sucl ion gets
more dirt-gets it faster and easier than tank and rani,der
cleaners costing much more. Yet it's so (liliet roll ran v:truum
while the baby sleeps. Bigger, throw-away dirt Img lier(-ls

11'MA,11*•Al,JAAA,ADdlk'JAIMAA'lli'ADJAJAMAA,2.111'1'Al}11 21113.11111&13.1'1

She'll have twice the fun 1

¥ JL-1-21*«3 ...
-,=JT

w
V 11' '

5 10 -

frff'Liskwhen
|2419
1

you give her a ,,
f.wenb

'

far fewer changes per year. And the slock, con-ipar·: C:'sign

makes your Holiduy easier to get out, easier to -

use-easier to store. Try it. Compare it. Prove

RED CROSS SHOE GIFT CERTIFICATE
2.1

1

7

its Superior cleaning ability, Come ..,.

j.
'

1.5 49 7/ 4 9

(see the all-net Holiday now.

The fun of opening the smart miniature box ond

discovering a gay. little plastic shoe with your a
Gift Certificole twcked inside.

1 4

.k>
The fur, of going shopping any lime ofter
w lamer«
F.*//
it/,1.20 i

, Christmas ond choosing just the poir of j
beautiful Red Cross Shoes she wants.

445*,

1

1 \« £3%67#
E)-T--

#MR< 9*op k... yt-@a €&veu 3%, 1
d

Er fiolo[0% 9Qdt fov it>.

W

W

-*,

7-

'..6.K

11.92 --r

,

/*k ,

ef

,

1

1

«97.1 1

ff #fc-·.<f kat i

V

f ---- --- - "

OVER-SIZE

,

¥

#-9

-- 7:«gl'Jifqffell'lliliellillillillilifisili thi i: 1

THROW-AWAY

Holds more dirt. Needs changing

filters the air, no dust can escape.

395
.

COMPLETE HOME CLEANING
All the right tools for complete

floor to ceiling cleaning. Rue,
bare noors, woodwork, furn:ture,

drapes and oil furnishings.

complde trith rl•aning fool, ad
year': *upply of throw.·a„w'/ ha#

Cscoureasy,eztend,d pal,m•,14408.

Th,s paduci hos .0 conne:,;00 4
whotever weh Thi Amiricon Notionot Red 00•
6

5 The Store with the Friendly. Personal Service...

i WILLOUGHBY BROS . Phone Ply. 429

322 S. Main St.

A

-

less often. The Holiday triple-4

1,
11

i

BAG

See The New Holiday At

Conner Hardware
4

.

816 PENNIMAN AVE.

PHONE PLYMOUTH (.Zt

-1
.
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Swimmers Droi i Upener ;

Frosh Tankmen
The newly-formed Plymouth
high school frosh swimming team

In their inaugural meet of the, Wallace second and Lee Rowe
were dipped by a couple inches
season the Plymouth swimming th Ad in the 200 yard free style.

£

1

team lost a close contest to the

Tom Rutherford took a third in

Lincoln Park natators by a 45 to
38 score. Plymouth made a good

the diving, and John Gregory a

showing in this meet and led up
to the start of the two relays-it
they could have won the last re-

stroke. Mike Conrad placed sec-

lay thiey would have won the

and the two relay teams were

meet 1oy

nosed out by seconds. In the 150

one point. but Lincoln

second in the 100 yard back

und and Jerry Trahan third in
the 150 yard individual medley;

first place in both

*tird medley relay, Paul Duoust,

Dav(e Beegle and Bob Packard

John Gregory and Chuck McKenna performed for Plymouth.
while in the 200 >ard free style

Park c:opped

relays.
garner ed

two " first pl aces

for

Plymo uth as Beegle won first in
the 50

yard free style with a time

of 27.1

seconds, and Packard took

the 10()

yard backstroke in 1:17.5:
was also second in the

Beegle

relay Gary Wright, Jim Gage,
Lee Ruwe

and

Don

Wallace

in the relay, which decided the

meet in favor of the Hightand
Park frosh by a score of 41 to 38.
The

was nip-and-luck

relay

throughout, and the outcome was
in doubt until the final lunge-the local relay team of Mike Wai-

lace, Jack Taylor, Bill Brandell
and

Dick Showers were four

seconds behind the winning time

of Highland Park, who won in
2:03.2.

The frosh had three first places
as John Williams took honors in

the 75 yard free style wth Gary

fi,i'med the learn.

The swimming team

meet s

Birmingham tonight at 7.30 in

the new pool at the high school.

100 ya rd free style.
Paul L

Duoust placed second in

Entrance is at the rear of the

the 10 0

yard breast stroke: Don

gymnasium neal· the high school.

In Slow 6-B L eague

seconds with Jerry Trahan third.
The fro:,11 150 medley relay team

topped first also with a time of

LV-.

FOUR OF PLYMOUTH'S varsity swimmers await the gun in a practice session al

1\ a local high schcol pool. The natators shown above Cleft to right) are: Chuck McKen-

-

Boyd and Brubaker each con-

that slnown by the Rocks in their

tributed 14 points to the Trenton

openei r

against Northville.

cause: the former had G baskets

local boys j lt:41 coutil n't

and 2 free throws, while the hit-

Ken Kisabeth got his first bucket
a few seconds before the end of

behinc

i.

Rocks

first

Frosh Cagers

in

during the first perio¢ In-

Wilhelini and Gothard with two

, to stop the 6 foot 7 inch

each, and Day had the other

Art B loyd

OZL

mom,w night when

the tune of a 54 to 28 score. Coach a jung tor and who played junior

Union comes here for a game.

varsit y

half being on the short end of a

the 111:1

cause

ball last year, is more

0

a lot of trout)e to opposing

The state of Kansas used 71,000
combines to harvest :in al|-time

the last two periods to drop their year.
did a

recoid wheat crop of 307,629,01)0

good job of trying to stop

bushels dilling 1952. The record-

Boyd,

but when they did then

breaking crup came from more

Date Brubaker began
gettin g hot.

points-14 during the second half. The
outh with 12 points scored on 4

Allen Park

1 0 31 24

Bill Brandell third. Losse was

they have also beaten Farming-

Belleville

0 1 37 51

second in the breast stroke with

ton and Garden City already this

Red ford U,

0 1 24 31

Jim Abate third. Jim Archer

rear. Ypsilanti surprised power-

P]yint,lith 0 1 26 45

to ineet again on January 11 at

AND

A&P Employees

1600

Employees of The Great Atlantic &

Pacific Tea

throughout the

will

countiy

share more than $2.225,000 in preannounced

The next game is aguin*t Red- '*

Eveby employee with as niuch

directors. Distribution is scheduled for Dee. 18.

Lose

THIRD PRIZE

something?

$7522

Find it

1600. Deadline ts Tuesday noon.

S50.00 Fourth Prize
A Gift Suggestion *

¥

$25.00 Fifth Prize

ELGIN WATCHES t

£

and Ten Prizes of $5

BEITNER JEWELRY 2

each will be awarded

06

rics must be received by THE SPORTING
WS CONTEST EDITOR, P. O. Box 11.
CONTEST st. Louis 3, Mo., by noon of Decembe, 31,
E.1

BOWL

A &24

t

10

6 #M#

4,#0946; ONLY 7 MORE SHOPPING DAYS i U

'TIL CHRISTMAS... SAVE TIME ... 66

SHOP IN OUR TOY AND GIFT DEPT. ! 1 %

BY CIRCLING NAMES OF WINNING TEAMS
(Designate wheve you think teams will play to a tie score)

m.
m

Send you, selections to THE SP ORTING NEWS ond, i• not more th50 words, name the one teom thol will gain the most yo,dage by iushing

and passing, plus the number of yardi i you think it will gain by these means.
SAMPL E FORM
--

alartrir

1:l.111'

1%

floolr
116'
I- -IIi<

s 3.49 up

B. 7 Multiple Ught Set. 1 1 10
j Clip.0,„. Add.on plug. J lei=

D. Tree Ornament Hang. 1 0,

ers. 50 i. boi Slrongl

Ijku f -I./.I

MAGIC SLATES 66

3 prongs. Water well
98, 98' 2 46

now only

E. Red-green Trie Stand.

, F. "Sta -Fresh" Trio Stand
Hotels 12 qfs. wolerl *.

3.19

H. "Sparkl-Tex" Drape BC

for tree bas.. 32;64 in. 70

Electric & Gas Stoves

hark-sairr since the iii, entinn of the fail"DUM

reminder to ,·all for vour frre 11<,me trial.
. .11

Fireoroof safely typ4

EVERYTHING ...

1

OUR

VS.

Maryland I

VS.

Texas Southern i

ROSE

Michigan State

vs. UCU i

SALAO

Great Lakes

vs. Fort Ord, Calif.

SHRINE

East

vs. West

Georgia Tech

vs. West Virginia ,

$

-

East Texas

¥S.

Arkansas State

(Pleo$* pri nt O, type)

1

1

1

1

1

1

| NAME

69

95

1 ADDRESS -.- .....- -

2

i CITY. -. -.-.-. ZC )NE

%

STATE

Name of My Paper is .Vt,11 wil l O mt.FIVF

t./.

pitts
excise

tax

.

WW

...

--

......

I

-

$500 ADDITIONAL
if you can name the 11 winners and actual yardage

t.,4

m

, ga,ned by rushing and passing by leading team listed
•

C,Implete with itax-appl,ing bru,lies,

im in the above bracket.

pidishing I,ruhe, mid mcip-on 1,11#ing pads.

¥9 FOLLOW THESE RULES CAREFULLY

ras'·

extended trrms.

4

The object .1 TH,3 KPORTING NI:%%% FOOTH.'al BOWI. CONTEST i. t• Wled

winner,4After
0/ the
11 times li,led aheve.
making iour prediction. by clir:ing name• of urnning tram. 11•l Ihe marni

* er the team „u thnk will lain mowl yardage by /1,·.hinE and ra•ing, plu, the ilmber
of yards you think it w 111 Wain by thr•e means. Thi• prediction w,11 have a bearti, In
tbe awards only in the ease two or more conte•(ant• are tied M the ielection •1

9 96 =12*

P

.

7.

winning teams,

mist nel yardage together with the pred#clten of the most met yardage gained b, „•h-

1,

4

FOR THE WHOLE

..p. Ing and Dahs,ng,

Print your name, ,(reet addreu. rlty, *Ime lad #tate on your entry. Entry m•*

f be ••brnitled on a poital card (not in an envel•le) 10 THE BPORTING NI.WH CONTENT

H

XMAS

I 'j
12bw'

1

Family For Christmas

b LAYAWAY! . bammi -' .
7

1

"Your Friendly

N ALWAYS *ETTER BUTS

i:
1

8oors looking their be.t

1$

1%k

1

Pili.her i• the

A Iii•ow,r Electric Fl
nrui eacy WI¥ 11 Lerti liar[1*,„id,
lin•,Ifi,m and' all cnnitiosition ttle
[HIr

Christmas .'

Store"

mkh1i1*1#

No more eli,ow grea•r-in mnrp
h.nd.+and.knres p{,I,*hing, Thr

:i

a

L

620 Star}:weather Ave.

7$ be In the olitee of THE SPORTING N,M % by noon of December 31, 1 95:t.

:.

AT

EDITOR, r. O. nox ll, St. Loul• 7. M•. Copy the form above en a pistd card. N•

6 part of THE SPORTI>al NEWS or thl• newip,prr will bi required. ¥our entry m••t

...

A.

y

2

Oklahoma

1
t./ .

0

W

W

ORANGE ·

Cantest.nt, mu51 make mil 11 selection, :rnd de,nate a choice of learn le gall the

USE

1

vs. Auburn i

1 I think

.¥

r

Texas Tech

1 Team wilh most yardogc

Lm doarn pa vinent.

*

GATOR

1

11•*,ver Clraner. „eli 01,0,0· „m flint it: ac

m.1., f,„,lin a. it i» to,#,r. Tear out thi- ad as a

A &5-

J. Box of 36' Foll kidi.

1-

11,•n,·r F.Ir,·tric Floor 14,li,11,·r in ,,•,ir m, n

it'* the grratrst timr.,Liver. 1,<,rk.-a„·r .,11,1

Auto Supplies
Sporting Goods

FREE TRIAL! Wr hnite ,(,„ 1, try the
hom,· for a filll ,•rek. 1 8,-11, if y„,1 a,gr,i· that

Refrigerators

OPEN NIGHTS!

C

it

vs. Alabama I

1
..

ELECTRIC TRAINS i 2

$9.95 up ; t

Beautiful assortment. -,

Rice

TANGERINE

-* fle-- 4 fibiA \ J C. Box of 12 Ornamen* 98' : 94

& r

COTTON

SUM Mississippi Sot Ithern vs. Texas Western I

Noma. Safety tre. plug. 2.39 1 2

A i

Missouri Valley

' SUGAR

WIND - UP TRAINS i 6
A. 15 Multiple Ught Set.

CIGAR

TEAM
vs. Latiesse i

i

TTI ;1 ittll aqll!-2.6:1UU6-

sl.98 4

TEAM

PRAIRIE VIEW Prairie View

9

UIUU LI 11

STEEL WA6ONS

BOWL

1

i 14 1

id'I'J L.Ii'ilia- 1fil i

NE

CHOOSE 11 WINNE RS FROM THIS LIST

.

v. price!

96
96

="11.Pyce,Frfal.Pet.-: 5

ip.,

900

voted by inc conipany's board of

2 1,

............

SECOND PRIZE

reive a part of the annual fund

..Lt'2.4,44*.Lk€<€1<kit<%6<41* €<w'Zq<€=74,4.firrifircificfwit€'trf'<te'Cry,(pic UL

0-934.7
rai .1
).44. :

IN CASH

|

as six nienths' service will re-

New low

.'.1

LAv·· 5, ly :

the

the food chain,

..1

./

FIRSTthe
PRIZE |
$

19, 53.

, over al the latter city.

..

IWL CONTEST
FOOTBALL
B(
few
I

1,AD,k)#AP.31)&;141).D,]k. AiJAD,,A

ford Union ternorrow afternoon Q

Phone 1697

.

Elle *orlting New 5

To Ge! Bonuses

¥

Ron Markham und John Thomas £9

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

105137

'
THE PLYMC
)UTH MAIL

These two teams are scheduled

at

Social items can be phoned to

Calhoun had 9, Cliff Tait 3, and < "'

2 each.

Bentley

Ed
Ward was third inweekend
diving.
last

baskets and 4 free thi-ows. Kent #ti/:IM/3.8

° MAROLD E. STEVENS
357 Penniman (rear)

than 14 million acres.

halflime score was 23 to 12

Jerry King was high for Pivm- in fav or of the home team; Tien-

8 ,

league defending champion, and

last

through a Mail classified. Call

ed this season and will

The young Rocks couldn't stop Trention's

11 1

The fint game begins at 7 p.in.

before he graduates next

Trenton's Martin who counted 24

1697i

Redford

Pagenkupf and Middleton

first game of the season.

vou burn.

4

pearai'Ice Defore the holidays to-

18 to 16 score. but wilted during teams

yoU

·t tfu· ninst hfat

$(''I f

great style, proved the difference

the Tiojans fairly even the first Polish

.. I : I r,. All 11(.1 [,S
bill'e

point.
The Rocks make their last ap-

handily over the local quintet to in the, two outfits. Boyd, who is

Charles Ketterer's lads played

BOILER

who scored 14 points

renton and rebounded ?h

for T

on the Rock Fresh as they won

Young Wright :ilso was second

i t was

Agnew with three each, Kelly,

Last Friday afternoon the Tren- abilit>
ton Fresh about doubled the score

The 6-B league standings after
the first games are as follows
and
with points scored for
against each team.

Other scores

today by
with four points. The remaining
contention
during
Ralph
W.
Burger,
preMident
01
scored all 7 of
were divided between Caplin anc

points-Trenton count-

ed 10

field 48 to 38.

this year,
BobtheMiddleton
kept
third period. and was next holiday compensation

q uarter as he

the lo rals

\von over Brighton 45 to 33; and
Farminglon bowled over South-

Company
game
provided
in the fit'Mt stanza; high-*oring

throughout, never being

(Trenton Downs

ENJOY G E COMFORT & ECONOMY !

with 9 points-7 of them coming

thrills , and Trenton was in coinmand

scoring game last weekend 31 to
24.

foul tosses.

,·On,pliete reversal of form from

(Ply-Mail Photo) The dull

bowed to Allen Park in a low-

Wyandotte 41 to 31. Not thville

in the 50 yaid free style with

Highland Park.

defens ;e thioughout the contest.

Plymouth in both games last year
by close mai'ginA. The Panthers

state Class A champion defeated

W L PF PA

The g ame, played at Trenton in
their
small gymnasium, was a

get gi,ing and were completely I ter garnered 7 baskets. Bob Midoutcla ssed in both offense und
dleton was high for the Rocks

Lincoln Park last week and meets Birm ingham in ihe local pool tonight al 7:30.

the holidays. The game will be

Trenton 1 0 45 26

fourth in the 50 yard back stroke.

The

na. J:m Gage. Dave Beegle and Lee Ro we. Plymouth dropped its first meet lo

the last basketball game before

found Bentley defeating Belleville 51 to 37-Bentley is the 6-B

scored second und Wesley Smith

they made good on only 6 of 18

to 57 as Don Schwall poured in
36 points. Fordson, last year's

weekend

ton had increased it to 38 to 19

quintet

Rock

the 6-B league competi-

ful Kalamazoo and beat them 64

plays host to Redford Union in

and will feature a team that beat

by the end of the third quarter,
disma|
lion in i
The Rocks style
niade a poor percentwhen they dropped a 43 to 26 deage of their shots 'from the floor
and fium the free throw linecision to the Trenton Trojans.

Al Plymouth
openec i

f

Opener

Plymouth

night

seconds, Gary Wright won the 75
yard individual medley in 55.6

Baker.

r

Tomorrow

played in the new gymnasiuin,

Losse, Goe Gregory und Dennis

Trimton Downs Rock Quintet

Rock (agers Host Redford

Strasen third: his time was 47.8

1:45.5--members* were George

11.1,11,

SPORTS

Nipped in Relay

Face Birmingha m Tonight

i1
a

Phone Ply. 757

*11*1AJAD:'C,Te*::,1:*<*tc,foet

64, fai, 1" 11.'-1,", 1,1,zrr.,ilijrit. 1,1,·:11,1,10. fur pitilingallitwing poli.h
Huill .,i it rari'I '-1„,11,1,·.·" .r illi atili, 1.i,di,·s Int p,

ted wail.,

'MA,id,·r,- lirailligh, 1,11(1• ilir ,1 141! furnill,r,• 1,+6. ll'r),ir I *utand •111
pi„,1. tinir 11,11,1. :!11·.1,1 1 In mit,1,1,•R. al'lit„·Ii,tr 11:r pre,i•ion rn;in-·ring

11„r, ./.iy I i,glit lunger, sliuw Ic.. 16.1 111.,Lc• 11.t· 11, .over IA.lmit Poh.h.

., utbrls, too.

%

cr the gn·ate.1 *afue on

die market

In event of po•tponement of any game 0, a rhange In the irhedule necessitating

154 li being played on a day other than •ehed•ted or game not bel•, Pla,ed •• 11•1/.0

then •uth game k automatleally excludd from the <unte•t,

A nrat prize of $200 •13 be awarded Itte indi, idual N ho•e entry name, *11 •elee-

t.,4 lions forrectly. 11 more thal, one ronte•tani name• all winner: corrertly, the Br•, Prile
W1A Winner will be selected by chicking the accuracy of the train named to gain lb€ mo•t
-79 yardage. and by computing how ¢108® ihr conifilant come• to the corr,rt yard/,e made.

2.

CONNER HARDWARE CO.

74

In ca•e Of *b.olute ties du,lic*te pritli will be awarded. In Ihe event ni entry coatain•

411 •election. correct, the neareit number of correct .electien• will receive Br•* Prize.
Second prize of SIOO, third prize of 11.3. lourth prue of *7•11. . (th prize .1 $ '6. a.. 1.•

Irizes of U each will be awarded ti conte.tania whu.e w#rtion* follow ne,1 in •rd••.
WInner, of thi• contest ¥111 be announred In the ts•ue of Tin: SPORTING MEWS

6 ized

Auther
Hoover

Sales & Service ,

816 Penniman
Ave.
I
%
Phone
Ply. 92
1
:i.
,
W 4

4,0,#toilt#Yll#.#A#i#Ilt#Fls"20:05'YOY# 0,#402#201#Y#Y#20.#ble#t#t#Y#YOY#&01#

dated J•nuar, 21, 19:,4 .Id in thia new,paper during the *Ime week. Deci•i••• •1 the
Judges will be *mal Im ati cases.

E•ch conte•tant IN limited W ONE #et of wlertlen• In hirne#, te other•. Each ••tr/
mu.t be .ubnutted on I post card, not i• •n envel.De.

Any per••m or perzon, may enter thl, conte.t, eicepting employe• of THE .1.0.TING NEWS and their Amities.

A

Sport Glances

10 and ending on

by
.......

Basketball sure is a peculiar such it reversal of ful m after tt

Saturday,

*Profes,or"

March 13. Teams competing this

Edgar Brown

year will be Dearborn, Lmcoln
Park, Fordson, Plymouth, Detroit

te 1 they tried. Their shooting per- · this outfit along as he has. Be- setting a "Santa Clau& Day" on

game-those who witnessed the win over Nurthville. In the fir st eentage wa>. miserable, Bob Mid-, sidcs putting on a magnificient
high school game over at Trenton Came of the season they Ii,uked 'dieton made all of P;ymouth's 7 show at the football carnes, every

December 27 w here lhey would

Catholic Central,

Detroit St.

Joseph and Detroit St. Anthony.
...

have the tree und Santa Claus,
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Michigan Stale Co 1Rege Stresses
Television ProdulMtion Program

the other night must have won- ;ike champions, but at Trento,n · PWnts m the first quarter and member of that band played and the 25th would be observed
The Detroit Lions just won the
"One of the most
advanced
dered how a team could have I they just didn't click on anythin g | was high for the night with 9, some splendid music, In the high for the birth of Christ. There is league title, but they had some
room directing, in which capacity
college
training programs in the he rehearses the talent, perfects
-2 followed next by Kisabeth with school show last week, Nat Slbuneasy moments during the last
a ineager 4 points. and those not bold put un a great show in his

Te-

9

until the last 10 minutes.

-

rendition of an old lavorite, "O

The boys sure had an uff-night. Man River"-it was one of the
while Trenton was shooting over finest 1 have ever heard.

their average, according to their ! The band deserves quite a

.

United States in the field ef tele-

the show, and actually directs

some European countries have a few seconds when the New York vision production is presented as

television

Christmas time and a kind feel- Bob Smith ended the threat with
ing toward their fellowmen-If le86; than 30 seconds to play and

by gaining valuable experience
in program production.

are capable of playing. they could public functions and parades. and feeling over 52 weeks instead of
easily beat Trenton in our spuri- everyone knows that a band adds i two it would be a grand world in

NEWR A CHILL '

ous gym ine next ttme these two much to any occasion,
powers meet, but they wi 11 have

0

*

which to live.

State College," according to Dr.

Robert P. Crawford, Director of

FOR YOU WITH

Plymouth last Saturday while

*

Plymouth will play host to

Student training is part of a
Dr. Crawford points out that joint program which started in

another score.

The game between the Lions
and the Cleveland Browns Sun-

day dould be really something

I

to have more on the ball than Well, Santa Claus visited
they showed the other night, I

Stud,nts

programs.

Giants nearly put the game away part of che undergraduate and are also part of the working crew
Everyone has a light heart at -a pass interception by Tulsa graduate curricula at Michigan for on-the-air productions, there-

separate Santa Claus day.

followers. U our Lads play as they hand-they go out for various only we could spread this grand he ran it back 95 yai·ds to set up Radio-TV training at M.S.C,

4

to see] It is being played at De-

while the television course work

1951 at M.S.C. between the de-

is strictly academic. the program

partment of speech, dramatics,
and radio education, and the tele-

of training is based upon a com-

vision development at Michigan

bination of skills and ideas within the organization of the general

State College: and this program

will be continued after the colanother Class A Regional Basket- troit and will be televised. On education program.
paper, I suppose the Browns are
"Students not only attend ex- lege station knes on the air in
mid-January, 1954.
seven teams will vie for the right favored-they lost one game in tensive lecture periods, but also

still think we have the makings h undreds of kiddies lined up for ball Tournament this year, and
1 of a good team, and one that will

1

US ON THE JOB!

be in the thick of the championship until the end.

i CALL 107 i

their -yearly treat. Sometimes I
think that some parents and kids

emphasize the Santa Claus. presents, and feasting too much, in-

A representative group of stuto advance to the quarter-finals their league this year. However, are trained in the laboratory to dents who have completed telethese, two teams have met fre- operate te]evision cameras, boom

in state tournament play. There '

vision

training at
Michigan
picture
quently the past few years and microphones. motion
State College may be found in
were
six
teams
competing
here
equipment, slide projectors. and
The high' school band really
stead of K hal Christina>; really last year-the same six will ·be the Lions usually came out on other electronic
Lansing, St. Louis, Louisville,
instruments,"
put on a show the other night in means. In recent years you have
top.
I'll
take
the
Lions
by
three
Drtroit. New York. Los Angeles,
Crawford said.
back
plus
Detroit
St.
Anthony.
the
school
auditorium,
high
Washington D. C. as well as
seen many lines written concern- Dearborn Fordson, the winner points.
0

170

2

.

Lawrence Livingston must be

L-.'#........lili.'......I--P--

given much credit for bringing

Your best insurance of a comfort-

ing putting the Christ back in
Christmas as many think it has

, r,€,crric.ic.re...«,tr<Yrrt. become secondary to commercial

able winter is to put your fuel oil
needs up t„ us. Our deliveries are

Q aspects. I nave asked quite a few

A Gin Sugg,stion

0 tiny tots what Christmas means

prompt & dependable, regardless of
weather.

A to them, and most ot them say

SHEAFFER PEN *

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
882 Holbrook

some food for thought there-

presents and Santa Claus-some

p at Al don't even know that it is Christ's

5 BEITNER JEWELRY

Phone 107

birthday, believe it or not.
Someone has even advocated

here last year, went on to take
the state Class A crown.

State officials were very much
impressed with the way the
tournament was conducted here

last year, tile crowd, and the
wonderful facilities offered by

He added that the student also

Joe: If you ever intend to

marry, pick out a women that
can swim.

Moe: Why?

Joe: She can keep her mouth
closed.

the new gymnasium. The meet
will be held four days this year
Gossip has a thousand tongues
beginning on Wednesday, March and they ah work overtime.

other television

many

learns the techniques of control

cities

throughout the United States.
Reception of Michigan's first
college

Reserves Edged

educational

television

station will be possible within an

expected 65-mile range of East
Lansing. on UHF Channel 60.

In Final Seconds

*

,

.

at Thenton last Friday night, but

the Trojans kept whittling' away
at it until dill'ing the tinal min-

-

POATIA€ PIU] SEXTS

The Plymouth reserve basket-

ball team built up an early lead

.

FOR

I.

1.

9 halftime margin, but Trenton 1
be on a short end of a 24 to 22

.Pr....1/
n

(h»

-/#449

count as the linal stanza began.
Royal Recreation
WL
With about four minutes remain- Team standings
ing Trenton went ahead to stay, Ramsey's Bar
3612 15'z
Al] the local's points were

. divided among four players--

Linden *[ills was high with 9
markers, Chuck Ferguson and
Jack Carter each had 7. while

A Co pletely Xew Line

I d1E

utes Iney went aneaa to uin Dy a I
33 to 29 count. Plymouth held a 4
to 1 first quarter lead, and a 16 to

had picked up enough points to

1954

C\,

Henry Bonga had 6 points.
Bill Sulfivan was high f,n the

Schrader'.4

Home Furnishings 30 22
Wolverint

Potato Chips

2519 2615

Bathey Allg. Co. 12 40
High Train SeNes: P

Schrader's

2525

W*,lverinc

2491

Trenton reserves with N count- High Team Game:

et-s.

Ramsey's

The Rock re>erres play Red- Wolverine

ford Union tomorrow night in a High Individual Series:

preliminazy game at the high J. Ate>:si
school be,;inning at 7 p.m.

J, Wilhams

* High Individual Game:
T Williams

898

860
593
567

C&O Introduces i R.,bti'ts.in 222

235

200 Bowlei·s:

Hostesses on R.R

E. Burns ,

215

B. Porterfield

202

Simple but chic style from the

The government of Switzer-

fashion salons moved into the

land has announced continuance

railroad industry this week with

of the 30 per cent subsidy for

the introduction

niountain guides-ta save the

of exclusive

profession from extinction, FewSchaparelli and produced in er and fewer tourists are taking
America hy Frechtel especially the kind of niount:,in expeditions
hostess uniforms designed by

,

for Chenprake and Ohio Rail-

-/

-24

The uniforn™ will be worn b>

four yolitig ladies who st.irted
new tours of duty Dec. 14. ashost
esses on the streamlitier Georg<
Washington,

running

bet werr

the nation's capital and Cincinnati.

Each hostess, officially termed
a "Hoestes.; and Travel Assistant"

will greet passengers. make them
comfortable, provide information
and reading material, and bc

generally helpful and attentive·

f

5%.'*R*,8

which require guides.

way hostesses.

Hostesses will give special attention to women travelers, par-

1.64 1:4

ticularly those

MORE

SPORTS
Page 8 Of Section 3

with children.

railroad #Fificials said,
*

Lose

r

.

Aornething?

Find it

through a Mail classified, Call
1600, Deadline is. Tuesday noon.

-1 1 j
The lew €*t gJ 512 -Bringing New Values in Luxury
Size and Performance Never Before Offered at the Price
0

1116(.EhT P.DrTI.U. EVER BIRLT-21 : 11'lIEN OVER-ALL LENGTH

IIrre is the magnificent new Pantiac Star Chief for

look of luxury for w hich motorists have paid Reveral

1931!

thousandA more than the modest cost of the new

lierr. iii fact. i:

Star Chief.

the first genuine luxury car ewr to be
o#,·red in 14,nt int· s bm price rangel

31.UTWIFH ENT NEW HE.#ITW, 11*IDE JAD <DE-r
j

NEW CEST••Vt-NT¥LED IXTEnt•)It•-hEW EXTERIOn ¢ OLORS
11)NT PIDWEIS•1 L ININTI.ir EVEn liriLT

NEW tteil)/11/LIT¥ 1)11 DRI¥lkG £%5£

NEW. 4•UEIL¥ INCHEANED €1&055-t Ut kill¥ U 66.U;E noON

Acid to all thi# an even mightier Pontiar engine
and you „ill undentand •by you should not only

As the higge:1 14,nliar rver built. the new Star Chief
brings >nu all the generous added length reg,tir,·d

Bee, but drive, this magnificent new car at the

for peak roadability and riding rase. 'h ou •ill be

earliest posible moment.

era,lied in fint·-car c<,infort ne, rr before available at

brought to e, en great,·r beauty by a brilliant new

Ser the ,·„mpirtely new Star Chief this weekend,
along Hillt the wonderfully improved Chieflain
SerieB-General Motor,4 10,•est priced eight und the
famous economy six. Together, they amply demon-

trratnwnl of 1'„ntiat·0 exclibive Sil,-er Streak.

strate that, whatever you prize most in an automo.

Interion are jn key. liere is the gratious, Spa CIOLIB

bite, dollar for dollar-you can't beat a Pontiac.

or nrar the pric·r. And th™ estra length pro, ide a
long. 10,4 ari,ti,cratic mill,ourtte like cotty Cars,

a joy instead of a job-and allowing you more time for other
interests-by installing a beautiful, new "American-Standard"

sanitary kitchen unit.

AND THE LONG-RANGE VALUE OF

For these units, from the American-Standard line of kitchen

YOUR CAR - PONnAC OFFERS

equipment. are good-looking and compact. as well as highly
efficient. Come and see for yourself how easy it is to give your
home both extra room and extra comfort. Coml in. or phone

1

A WIE SELECTION OF

-

A-(9 -A=44

attractive, modern. work saving unit-making kitchen duties

YOUR DRIVING PLEASURE

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT *

1........

We can help you make your present kitchen into an ultra-

i

TO ADD TO

0

D-Ran. H....He Ort"

provides Install response in
traffic, extra-economical cruls·

ing on the open road. ,

- for full details now.

R#*9 11•• 81,4*il*

offers finger tip steering ease
for parking and slow turning
yet you retain sate road teel.

tools you, car to the lemperalure you set In mmutes.

let you stop faster with far less

Eight-cylinder models only.

major advance In safety.

effort and foot movement. A

let you raise or lower front
windows to any desired height
merely by touching a button,
•Optional equipa

adjusts to 360 different seat

positions at a touch for the most
comfortable dnvifig position.

and acco-,0* a¥, able at Ul coll

0,2 Displau Aroir.- with i ts Beautiful New Companion Car THE *IL1ZEIFI STIEIIE €HIEFIAIN

JOHN M. CAMPBELL,.
Plumbing & Heating Contractors

,

DOCTIBLE PItOOF IlIAT DOLI.IE *Ii DOLI.1It YOU CALA'T BILLT il Pontlac!

BERRY & ATCHINSON
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S.-12)
.

Phone Plym. 500

15 Trucks ready day or night
The Fleet that Service Built

38630 PLYMOUTH RD. PHONE PLY. 1504
Member of Detroit & National Association of Master Plumber,
& Air Condition Institute.

OIL FURNACES • OIL BOIL.ERS

OIL BURNERS • OIL FIRED WATER HEATERS

1,1-

€ Thursday. Dec·embrr 17,1953

Lionel 11·ain station, a water
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Kiddies VVrite Lett ers to San ta Claus

n searchlite car 'for my electric

Chemistry set, Remote Control
Switches ( American
Flyer),

My name is Danny, I am 5
years old. 1 have been good most

turnpike.
Bobby Lou·ing

some bubble bath for her doll

Plymouth, Mich.

ng I would be trying to ask for,

and
she would
like
a bottle
and she
would
like of
a
perfu

1 toy spot light. a puppy to slept

1

cowbt

Dear Santa,

racing car, a baby brother, a

been a good boy. Will you please

with glasses, a wind up train
with flag's if possible, a electric

bring me a bow and arrow and a
watch and a wood burning set

irill with sanders lor my daddy.

and a erector set and a set of

m new dress for my mom, a doe1:or

9295 Haggerty

Larry Bhlnegar would like to

I am going to leave you some-

and flower pot for mother,

have a fc„,1811, 1 horn with but-

ind a tool set for dad, a picture
)f a pony to hang on the wall.

A

rhank you very much,

A
A

Sincerely Yours,

Danny Moyer,

P

1,1.,L

'.,

r.r.

C.A.P.

Talk on Passion Play

P

*h. ...·-le.... .- *An
'NI all illil 11 LI'I

air: actuittly ohnost the reverse
i.: 11 Cle, th( iii, plane sustains 'ityell and the pt}ot can direct it
with ea,e. There al e four major

For their Chi'istinas meeting

fol crs which act on an airplane

Civilian Air Patrol

i,1 flight: lift, drag, thrust and

Coehrane chapter of the Daugh- ,

and some nice toys.

NEWS

gravity. These subjects are being

i Terry would like a musical tel's of the American Revolution ' explained bo that the student of

boots.

will heat' Frank Henderson dis-

clown and a teddy bear.

Thank you Santa and haveta russ the Passion play ut OberamLove.

Gary, Bluce & Terry.

My name is Gary Gould. I live
at 13925 Ridgewood Dr., Plym·

The group will meet at the Tuesday from 7:30 until 9:30 p.m.
home of Mi . Kenneth Hulsing of' at the Plymouth high school.
Church street on Monday, Dec-

outh, Michigan. I have been a

Dear Santa Claus,

ember 21, at 1 p.m. Guests are

I want a typewriter, Ricky Jr.

aviation will gain an understan.

j ding of them which will help him

Civil Ail Patiul mciets evel y 1
to know. "Why the Ai:plane
Flies."

mergau.

very Merry Christmas.
Dear Santa:

invited to attend.

pretty good boy but I will try to
be better. I have two brothers,

clay. nurser set, sweater set, for *

Bruce 4 years old and Terry who

thristmas.

trperocirri'.C-¢•c'

At our Tuesday, December 8 4

A Gill Sug•il-

meeting,the topic of discussion 1, A
was -Why the Airplane Flies." ;

Many people

have

erroneous V

SHEAFFER PEN

ose something? Find it ideas about the airplane and why ; at

BEITNER YEWELRY 1
Love and Kisses _ t*tugh
a Mail
classified.
Call I it flies.
For 'example,
someit requires
people £ consider,0,0,06*i
Deadline
is Tuesday
noon.
believe that
.........................

is 13 months.

Dear'410 Claus,

i.,Ii'* 1„ brAn

----

Brure ,ulci like a toy jeep tlie nic'mbc·, c of tlie '

Please bring me an Army set, a

spurs and a hunting coat.

set, a rattle for baby. a new

1[ron

hat.

( ig and Christine Horvath

How are you. I am fine. I have

Dony picture puzzel, a 3D book

puppet, bumber-exploding ship.

I have a sister that is five y ears
tears doll and she would like

9444 Oakview,

"tarden If you think I am deserv-

tons on it. 1 pair of

---

set (two-gunK a "Howdy-Doodv"

1 wagon, dicycle.

old and she would like a tiny

fbout 4 times but I am trying

1

[or my bike.

Toi*pedo attach, Cross Country

)f the time, I have only been bad

with, maybe a dump truck, a

thing to-'fal. I please want a horn

able st rength on the pad of the

Local Chanter Plan,

---..%.

car: A "Walki=Talki", a holster

For Everylthing From1 Space Shi p to Pony
Dear Santa Claus,

:1 cou·.car .1 |clv-[·ir :111,1

Pamela Barbour

eR•Z•X•X•X•Z•,02•10103•. ex.-3.-1-3 -3.-zex-X#X.0Xl0z#X.03.0:X#:'0.0X.030-03.-X.R-X-X.Fb-Z-X.01.-X Fi-X.0-X-X-X.W R-X-Z-XM

2

& This Chri stmas

q

give a gift that '"keeps on giving" ! 0
2

An
9208 Sheldon
Road | d 5
remember...an
appliance or radio given from ,
..01*.
A

Plymouth.

Michigan

I

-

a

U.O.A.

W,

.. Jst Bros. Appliances includes ...

1

Dear Santa Claus,

I sure am a good boy this year.
and

I

1 66

have

7-9

miunps

bring me lots of toys. I want a
two lane speedway, earth mover
trave loader train station, dentist

: 6:
96

set, ice skates and a tent. Thank .

...la

too.

Dick2.95
Zopff A 6-

A &·

A

116 Holbrook

Red &
Age
Blue

.

YEARS

4

. glit

7.

-

Plaid

Dear Santa Claus,

A &21

I am so good I emptied Mamas

¥

-

1.-

me a road gradder, space fort,
A ...1

A.

skates and sled. Thank you for

:.... ///M/l'/IlllImmIllil'

good presents last year.
Bernie Zopff

4

FREE SERVICE!

fort,

search lite truck, dentist set, ice

L

1

1

trash basket today. Please bring
Indian soldiers

1

A &2

you -for last year's presents.

cawboy

Please

Jarman

116 Holbrook

Age 51,z

Dear Santa Claus,
Please can I have a bow and

Walk on Air in this Light Weight Champ

arrow and western town pony

When you come home tired at night. why not slip

with and saddle.

David Fagerlie
Dear Santa Claus,

into these comfortable, lights,pit,lit house slippers by
Jarinan. A foarn crepe .r,le #,ill literally have you

Please bring me these toys.

A

.4

2 66

B
7.

walking on air and the hami,ome plah! ,!t·.ign will : 96
give you a lift in good look.. Try a pair :non. . e;

Clay, train ears, peg chest
early American train kit, road

sci'aper, games of the State, Basket, finger paint.
I have been a good boy.

Aloo in Blue. Burgundy. and Brown

Love,

Barry Lowing
9444 Oakview,

P.

1 G

WILLOUGHBY BROS. it

Plymouth. Michigan
Dear Santa,

WALK-OVER SHOES

Please bring me these toys.
Uncle Sams Bank, Shoes shine

King tiain (American Flyer), L

322 S. Main St.

Bank, Country Doctor Kit, Yard

4070q0(/OF¢.PLIC':.'al¢ le'ale

,7

A6

:%

Phone 429 R wA

1-3-7-7.03££*3££££017

m2
-G== 96

:11, 6:1

C.u40 W P
A,1,-

u IM j

' 01. ta

* lourv

*29

3/

Earl West displays a few of the maky--- ---1.. -

UAUP- - -

table model radios at WEST BROS.
APPLIANCES!

35.

Choose One of These Nationally Famous Radios ...A Gift

0 22

CLOCK MODEL

TABLE RADIOS 1'»
open every
mK

As low as

Mver b.uty. Big(of,hidstfamous
eteven, lyight'un4-2l.itheDiaoluverdanewha•l itclbileMytijgianers.tqui>b-c1k-heat,6111i9ngarcurately. * *=

e Kom.one \,aude. 4\ui um -Ae-+te Kives er a" . 3%

switch down ,
That mean

.r

Wake up to Music!

101/MA'MMre

Nationcilly famous makes!

.-

$1695
$2495
-1.
As low as

GIVE A RECORD PLAYER ... priced from 29'5 including 5 year Free Service

M :i

1ptn,4.'hW.ridm.dry'.day.. switch up, bhe has a tram iron..
wifelieann her*aregul
m pre:i«r t4,roniirtsnlg-alind lStwilittih,
1 '11 try it ou, the happy housrand

ts.

TABLE RADIOS

/EMP"Xmwi.

B¥ Philco. Arvin. Westinghouse. Bendix. Capehart
& Emerson.

liRE&\R8% -

e

USE OUR CHRISTMAS BUDGET PLAN - PAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
-1

-

en dis-

1,101&.al-

steam-egu
finish
this v.*

Conifortal*i strain or heat.
tributiou J

1E

t

.. sate,

ll'. 'dfay& 4:12.irs 115 12i

thetics.

'0 : 20&

That Everyone In The Family Can Enioy !

W. &2% STANDARD MODEL

t

-

L

dade by, the n.,

,

ca

21
1194
E \41. b

Cam. in and.0 our special Chri.Im. display

CONNER HARDWARE S *

A

DIC.

816 Penniman Ave. * Phone 92
0

48 BROS.
CL-=57/,9.J

l,Eals

3,

05

- 4-- 3m,wainia-5 4 3 & 507 S. Main St,
Ly#

" Service

APPLIANCES

has been our business /or over 25 years"
Plymouth

Phone 302 3

':0*0:0:0:0*0:0:0:0:0,10:,Ug *M.m¥.i#,Mt#*01010,10*:0.....*010:0:0'M':0':010*01010*010.:0:0:0:010':0.10:0*0:0*0'.:0:0
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1

:

1

FOR

:1

,

YOUR

CONVENIENCE
t

1
.

.

we're continuing the
-

G RAND

r

0.,1

1

O DE.NING

h.

li FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS j
'
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A GOOD PLACE TO SAVE ...
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..

J

First Federal Savings of Detroit welcomes you to its new

Each saver's funds are insured to S 10,000 by Federal Savings

Plymouth headquarters-at 843 Penniman, across from U. S.

and Loan Insurance Corporation, a government agency.

PosT
OFFICE

Post O0ice. During the Grand Opening Celebration, there'11
be souvenir gifts for all who drop in, and special gifts for people
who open insured savings accounts.

So this is a good time to join the 68,000 people who have their

savings at First Federal Savings-whose assets now ex¢eed 114
million dollars. Two per cent current rate is paid here on savings:

The Plymouth Branch is scrying a large number of families,
including some who live a grat many miles from Plymouth. For -1
convenience, we offer a Save-by-Mail plan, by which you can
open an account, add to savings, and withdraw entirely by mail.

Postpaid mail-saving envelopes are furnished on request.

FIRST '

Hope to see you during the Grand Opening!
CITY

PARKING /

Fiet a Useful Gift When You Open
Your New Savings Account ,

FEDERAL \

2%

e

1.

CURRENT RATE ON INSURED SAVINGS

e,/

.i

Member F.1,;761 Horn• Gan-Balk System
W ben you open . •ew s.1 ings .cce>unt witb S 10 or
more, during our ODening, you bave your choice of:
WEBSTER'S NEW PRACTICAL DICTIONARY- concise. up-

0 to-date. unabridged. this indexed dictionary makes a
useful and dignified gift for students. businessmen. or
anyone. It comprises 824 pages with 40,000 words. This
Webscer's is illustrated and has an appendix of abbreviations, vocabulary of rhymes. foreign words and phrases,
the Consticurion of the United States, ind • table of
Reights and measures.

SHEAFFER FINELINE PEN AND PENCIL SET- nationally

known. attractively styled and nicely packaged. There
is no advertising imprint on pen or pencil; you can use
as a welcome gift or keep for your own use.

Wbe• you open your acco••t witb $1 - more, during
our Opening, you will b.re your choice ol:
JACK.IN-THE-BOX BANK -This gay and amusing coin
bank makes a lively gift for children or others around

the holiday .non. 0

'

PICTURE FRAME BANK-4(metal, in a streamlinid de,ig,C
Holds your favorite 2316" x 3&#" snapshot. Handy for
saving coins and bills; especially good for the youngsters.

A..ts Over 114 Million Dollars

SOUVENIR GIFTS FOR AU-Just pay us a visit durin.
the Opening. and you'll receive some useful gifts includ.
ing a gay children's coloring book, 31/5" plastiC thrift

bank and a useful pencil. Bring your friend, and oeighbors. No obligation, nothing to buy-just drop in to
see our new Plymouth oice I

1 . , 1

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

f
.t

OF DETROIT

New M,mouth Branch, 843 Penniman, across from U.S Post-Office
uffic. Hour. Alon,-Thurs; 9:3044:00,- F,L, 9:30-6:00, Sof.,_9:00.12:00
..
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Thursday, December 17 -

A.A.U,W., 8 p.m., Home of

<AE Mrs. Kenneth
Hulsing
Plymouth Grange
No. 389

/-' Barber Orin Scrimger commented to Paul Nash

]SANTA

8 p.m,, Orange hall

K. of P. 8 p.m,, IOOF hall
Lions club

and Kenneth Swain. when thev were talkina about I

-lt

this fast moving world. that he had noted people
were in such a hurry today that if they had to wait
for an opening in a revolving door they were ma«- - .-

St. John's Guild,

1 p.m.,

Potluck lunch, Church hall

Friday, December 18-

4·

Rotary club
Noon. Mayflower hotel
- =sU.=Alill Plymouth Rock lodge No. 47
.*-9---

... / re>Flum'll//1

Local optometrists, doing a rushing business
these days. noted the fact that most complaints people have had recently is that they can no longer read
the names in the telephone book. For your information it probably isn't your eyes but the new style of
type used in the new book which is far more difficult
to read than was

Optimist club

old

style.

, i- 0.--r=:$ 46623©e:9:*22S

Schrader, already overworked supervising the club's
greens sale found at the last minute Friday no one

Henry Ford's brother William. was a guest of
Hi-12 last week at which time Raymond Bacheldor
pointed out to members of the club. seated at his
table. that neither William or John. Henry's other
brother, had or have any wealth. which they might

ri.

C

SEWER WORK

dorsing the proposed $14 million

time they exist in cramped quar-

BASEMENTS

institution for Ionia.

ters,

Commission membet-s are said

to occupy a very weak position to

"normal" prisoners. Insufficient

take action since none have been

activity;

people interested in the welfare

confirmed by the senate and the

care, and certainly insufficient

of the state in general and penal
problems in particular. A repeti'-

"secret

meeting" in Det roit

might be better. Perhaps a 600-

lawmakers, the taken -for-grant-

man institution for an estimated

ed issue of a new prison can turn
into a, first class row causing

$7,200,000-or maybe two of
them in diffei*ent portions of the

serious delay!

state.

Rep. deBoom announced recently that he planned to ask for
i a special legislative committee to
review the whole problem of priat tile

Pin:tponinu

expense of

construction

until

another year.

He criticized the new organized
Corrections Commission for em-

bi·acing the advice of "out of
state experts."

*

0

*

from

Now comes a request

state"

experts

make it an

administrative

appointed

by the

derived from taxes which shrink

study the startling

shockingly when business drops

or an artl ele in the December

business receipt taxes would reduce overnight should there be a

Reader's ID igest.

recession.

In it he holds up

horrible example.

Millions of

subscribers

read

h is

description of how Jackson prisoners with no activity to divert
thi·Er time were jammed together

in crowded eells. -'Caged. idle

prison expluslons are made." he
,%'t'(]te.

Serving with hitiVLn the comwhen he investigated

Michigan'.4 riots were several
well known state citizens. Iti
was

Prentiss

V

ACTIVE

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

$2.00 per year in Plymouth
$3.00 elsewhere

M kMBER

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan

new building than ab,ut the

cost, appropriated $75.000 to lay
plans. Rep. deBoom was present
for this legislation but did not
vote upon the issue.

They appropriated nearly half
a million dollars to remodel
Jackson.
.**

Advertising Manager, Satnuet K. Stephens

A commission type administra-

General Manager, William Sliger

tion Nr state prisons was also
created. This body began func-

Publisher. Sterling Eaton
----illill--i-1-----

National Advortl,ing Ripri-niall-:
..,277'k

DUCHIpAN PRESS SERVICE. INC.
E- Lan.Ing. 341-0-

D•trolt. Chicago 6 N.w Yor¥

tioning Oct. · 2. All its members

were appointed by Gov. Williams, DeBoom charges that the

1 illaillililtififil

WEEELY NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVE, INC.

commission held a "secret" session in Detroit with MacCormick

9!=0,

1

with warm satisfaction,

.n.

For your Holiday Season en jovinent "P,·ler Pan" u·ill bi·
shown on our newly installed WIDE SCREEN
,

COLOR

BY

The governor is stuck with ae.

cepting tile recommendation of
the commission he just appoint-

Saturday and Sunday-3:00-500-7:00-9:00
Mouday and Tuesday-7:00-9.00

P - A Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
.

D

Both Theatres closgd Chirtsmas Eve

Audie Murphy - Lori Nelson
-in-

"TUMBLEWEED"

With BOBBY DRISCOLL

I. thi Voice 01 Poll, P."

Technicolor-Western 0

.•110.'.a-

EVEN THE SONGS ARE
1

-

TECHNICOLOR M

OUT OF THIS WORLD! 1 .. I

-Plus-

D•,tfibut,0 b,

Tom & Ierry Cartoon Jamboree
Saturday Matinee-one showing only starting at 2:00 p.m.

3*.-1

GRADING
LAND CLEARING
5 YD. SCRAPER

FRANK EVSICH
1087 N. Mill St.
Plymouth 1862-1

..,- a**592'pW£kdr,> 13%.....·' 2€.. 12£.i,;- /A.f..A .·6£2'6;. , ,. . ,,,I, ' 7"' ' - 41-

-in-

"MY BLUE HEAVEN"
(Technicolor)

1 ANOTHER GREAT ™IE

UF E ' -- -'-"

of 1tile

I ENTERTAINMENT Roc kies'
| TRIUMPH BY Sh,m

ADVENTURE.I

Returning to our.screen a wonderful musical.
SHORTS

NEWS

Sunday Showings-3:00-3:00-7:00-9:00

hi•. 1

WALT DISNEY'S I

BEAR

on

|. TRUE-LIFE ·
, 9 ., 97,27*,/,,£892697.11'm'$'/4 ,3fPP:-5'6'/5<,t ".·•ZiFepX:fFLTynt'94/"''r/*«»'Vk/N.·'7317M&17AYM>'it'54'·"/4/6·1J
' . ' *. Mig, ' . 744, 12 I r J 24 . '1 +,co,7,4Wr612

Betty Grable - Dan Dailey

1 jz,Mvv - THI
FUI

1 - His latest

Phone 888

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 20-21-22

/1 1 0,000

1 ((krt>fs•*9'

.

Showings, Christma Day - 7·00 - 9:00
V

WED.-THUR.-FRI-SAT. - DEC. 16-17-18-19

1

Open 'til 8 p.m.

Regular admission prices for a]1 performances.

BULLDOZING

, a few days before publicly en-

534 Forest

y.

> . ia ' 93>1**1

Motion Picture Entertainment

04-*

the dilemma of beginning a pri-

-Plus-

DISNEY NATURE SERIES. "BEAR COUNTRY"

| A New Achievement in

beyond their control.

The legislature is stuck with

(Teehnicolor)
.

18'N

in their interests. If legislative

its members' resignations,

"PETER PAN"

-

WDisne,
PETE

upi isings are not rectified.

ed. To refuse would be to invite

Walt Disney's

robust
adventure and
Idlarious laughter!

conditions that caused previous

factors

Please Note-Five Day:FRI, THRU TUES, - DEC. 25 THRU 29

captured a story so filled ,

It would easily be broken with
newer and more serious ric,ts if

other

SIIORTS

Sunday showings-3.00-5:00-7:00-9·00

motion picture screen

MacConnick in his Digest article.

and

-Mystery DramaNEWS

I Never before has the

uneasy peace

overcrowding must be reduced.

"99 RIVER STREET"

14:..I, 1

t

exists behind bars, said Austin

fate is interwoven with politics,

General Superintendent, Walter Jendryeka

John Payne - Evelyn Keyes

1

.©*

"Tem pot'ary

SHORTS

NEWS

9/32 1

million uould do as well'.

en,nomics

cussion about the location of the

"A LION IS IN THE STREETS"

'

I GREATES1

when it might be argued that ST

of its recommendations was that

Published by The Plymouth Mail Inc.

-in-

-!n-

million

living n*eds, no one should be
surprised at another revolt. Their

Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

' -3&_L Association

spending $14

action does not meet minimum

psychopathic criminals.
The legirlaturr. with more dis.

Pri nted and Published

caught

A complete report was filed in

out" of prisoners. particularly

James Cagney - Barbara Hale

Please Note-SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WEI)-DEC.'. 20-21-22-23

C WALT DISNE

islature would prefer not to be

February last year based on the

It proposed a 1,2(M)-man prison
expected to cost about $14 million. which would allow "sorting

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 16-17-18-19

CHRISTMAS DAY - DON'T MISS IT !

Prisoners have no one to lobby
7

in telling of their own businesses that Chairman El- April, 1952 riots. Most emphatic

National Editorial

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m. - Call
Ply. 1174-W

(Technicolor)

If this should develop, the leg-

Al .

Bri,wn.

Plymouth, Michigan

1087 N. Mill

off Returns from saies taxes and

men are the dynamite of which

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

teen million dollars is a large
sum of money. Th© state financial

i:overnor t o

Mar Cori nick is also the author

Penn Theatre

Business Office:

possibility. DeBoom is said to

favor more probationary camps.

committee

Michigan's prison system as a

more Carney, three times. had to stop them in order
to bring the program to a close on schedule.

Clinonsmith Bros.

"PETER PAI1" Is Coming

ini

Aluch of Michigan's income is

merce secretary Nat Sibbold. Evans Products advertising manager Sam Hudson and National Bank's
lack Taylor. Each of the three became so engrossed

£#t#t#:0&040&040*0:0*0*050.0404#4010.0.0.0&

,

sidered by other "experts" to

many lawmakers.

own businesses. Speaking were Chamber of Com-

GRAVEL

built. Its gigantic size is now ron-.

director of a non-partisan special

chairnia n

the knowledge that a social situal
tion that no one is proud of has at

mended that Jackson prison be·

son

give classification talks. Classification programs are
designed to let club members tell a little about their

and' made in time to remedy a
situation long oveidue for action,
they can take some comfort from

another time-when ther reCoin-

situation is a chief concern of

mittee

824 Penniman

wrong

ivere

recognized priauthorl Ity who was executive

Digest

FILL DIRT

Best argument is that "out-of-

niick, M.,tv )nally

Jackson tic Dts.

"We Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

manner.

sideted to

he Austin Mac·Cut*-

will pay the check. If the decisions of the legislature are wise

last been dealt with in a sound

his news letter since he learned Hi-12 wives have

is con-

DITCHING

Taxpayers are stuck with the
bill. Whatever is decided, thev

*.*

Lon Brockelhurst. editor of the weekly Hi-12 bulletin, says he is faced with a new problem in writing

Object 01 C this attack

medical

.**

life cannoi be overlooked. Four-

I

TERRY'S

.

Economic facts of legislative

e

insufficient

rehabilitation programs.

leaves them open to criticism.

sentiment of a large group of

Rotarians had an unusual program last Friday

offenders; lunaties with '

BAKERY

GRADING

With

This question disturbs many

ary?

suggests that another solution

when three of their best salesmen took the floor to

first

$1.50 per fowl. Phone 382 for further details.

EXCAVATING

sibility that investigations will
start all over again. In the mean-

deBoom (R- Owosso)foreshadow

town.

Let us roast your Christmas turkey in our ovens!

investigatilig, they face the pos-

criminals

e Chocolate Nut Wafers

BEITNER JEWELRY

of inactivity. After two years Of '

seasoned

I Butternut Wafers

• Pifernusse

•

Inmates are stuck in red tape

study the prison situation. He

Christmas and a Happy New Year." Not a bad idea
to stimulate sbopping and interest in the old home

at

***.

sons-eve 1

I Christmas Fruit Cookies

• French Kisses - Cocoanut or Choc. Chip.

ELGIN WATCHES

son construction program now.
expected.

Rep. DeBoom for more time to

this sign: "Discontinued for the Holidays... Merry

American Legion
8 p,in., Memorial building

which MacCormick says must be ¥

If recent statements by Adrian

Parking meters in Cazenovia. New York bear

c:st.:o ·r.1
2?

80< Ib

Passage-Gayde Post

or facing blanie for future riots W

William Blakely. vice-president of the Shelden tion of the 1 952 riots has been
Shopping center development on Plymouth road predicted if present conditionti
made the following observations to the person sit- are not corrected.

what I write in the future. he says.

K. of P., 8 p.in., IOOF hall

A Gift Suggestion .
"

the legislature return in Janu-

on his bulletins. Guess I'll have to be more careful

-9.4;./VID

Thursday, December 24-

• Springerle

family having spent two and a half years supervising the construction of Fairlane, the Ford palatial

he was overwhelmed by Hi-12 wives who wanted to
meet "The Boy from Indiana.0' the signature he uses

Hi-12, 6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lili the holidays|

IR.W.M·*. 1

Will Michigan'>, potent prison

reading his weekl offerings. At a recent ladies night

Treats for

-

problem remain unsolved after

been opening their husband's copy of the same and

$46.eL•

Terry-Fresh

8:30 p.m., Elks temple

LF<

Mr. Bacheldor was well acquainted with the Ford

tee."

IOOF hall, 8 p.m.

MOST,
.
OF
irs p Nbt€3*z

drove off in a huff never to forget his family's opinion.

ter they have to move fast in the development of
more parking facilities in Plymouth. "YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY RIGHT and talking to the right man when
you say that," said Edwin Schrader. "since I am
chairman of the Plymouth oli street parking commit-

Oddfellows

V %42435.

took young Henry to task for his useless experimenting and told him he never would amount to anything. Both brothers more or less agreed and Henry

chants are to stand off the competition from the cen-

6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel

B.P.O. Elle; .

the farm with their father. was that the elder Ford

First he stated Plymouth might have had the shopping center rather than Livonia il certain property
owners here would have sold their property a year
or so ago when a Detroit firm tried to secure them for
this purpose. And secondly he said. if Plymouth mer-

Kiwanis club

Wednesday, December 23-

stated Mr. Bacheldor was that the first Sunday afternoon Henry drove his horseless carriage out to the
Ford homestead where the two boys were working

ting on his left at a banquet last week in Livonia.

COOKIES 1

Tuesday, December 22-

.24:> I -

-

have received from their famous brother. The reason

estate in Dearborn.

D.A.R.. 1 p.m. Home of

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing

7 k-77

Reindeer that was supposed to roam the streets of

CHRISTMAS

6:30 D.m.. Mayflower hotel

30_*-=Ile-'Al't)4 X

could be found to fill the tail oi Rudolph the Red Nose

that too.

B. and P. W. club

//5>kIE::tEON--:5*2EF2
.2 AI ·X Z.V'>·,026

-0

6:45 p.m., Mayflower hotel

*1-26"lilise'llimbi

Being president of the Garden club has its diffi-

dent and the job had to be done it fell her lot to do

4..

Monday, December 21-

culties as well as its glamorous side. Mrs. Edwin

the town advertising the sale. Since she was presi-

Daughters of America
7:30 D.m.. Grange hall
P.E.O. sisterhood
7:30 p.m., Homes

;REFEEIEEiwmiilliailillimillillillill

Says

Season

7:30 8.m., Masonic temple

the

l

6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel

k

1

WED.- (Closed Thur.) FRI.-SAT. - DEC 23-25-26

Robert Taylor-Ann Blyth-Stewart Granger
-in-

All The Bros. Were Valiant"

A

(Technicolor)

Showings-7:00-9:00

No Saturday Matinee

Prilt ly TECIUICOLOR

Coming soon: "Mogambo" & "Little Boy Lost"

--·· ·T

- Mixing Furniture
Sets New Style

* Alcipej

vorite

MAL NOTES

$ In Modern Home

#cl

JCK Wll
Mrs. Carl , Hart-w
' 1 en-

tertain at a Christn

1

There is a popular tendency
among homemakers today to mix
furniture of different periods.

14 ilt '6 J<itch

ena

This mixing of traditional and

For Christmas

et-, Mrs. Donald Melow, Mrs. Les-

great deal of affection. However,

One of the things that Christ-

a great many people prefer

mas means for the family and
friends of Mrs. Robert Beyer of

modern or contemporary Nrni-

ture, for the most part, in their

several weeks before Christmas

the new and the old.

l

and begins turning out her
delicious cookies. Not only does
she keep many for her own fami-

A large number of mo¢ern
pjeces are being produced, in
medium rather than pale colors,

ly, but she also gives boxes of

while traditional furniture is:.be-

them away to her friends. Parti-

ing made in many of the li#hter

cularly partial to these cookies

woods. The corresponding *olor

is little Susan, three and a half

1

Mrs. Beyer explained that she

1

Modern hai'elwood veneer fur-

just loves to make cookies. and

niture not only brings out the

that she has never had any

full beauty of the wood grain,
but it is much more dotlble,

with this particular

Just last week she turned out 18

dozen cookies which are already

woods and

hardwood

perfected to the point wher

Chu istmas Cookies

day evening, December 8.

The Robinson Extension group

holt of Brownell avenue .

One well known

wick of Not'thville road.

will entertain
the
DISPOSING
OFU
O IR ENTIRE STOCK
y
¥

y of Southworth
street
tcmdise Except Tobacco *
Every Dollar
of Merc}

Christmas cookies.

Crearn the butter and sugar chill dough in the refugerator

1% •

Sunday evening guests of Mr.
Allen Moss of Marlowe
Mi' .and Mrs. Bu-

ford Conr, of Northrille road,

5 0 Adult and

vanilla and blend thoroughly, floured board 1. inch thick and
The recipe yields eight
Beat in 24. cups sitted flour, and cut into desired shapes. Brush , minutes.
dozen.
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that can be made at once g

MERRY

and without a single

f

,

j Rich Milk and Dark Chocolate

CHRISTMAS
ASSORTMENTS

4,

,

, j I

4

'

0451

TINS
36 MONTHS
TO
PAY
6: -m
A beautiful gift
for anyone on your list

1
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homes
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fortable rooms foc ..21
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, ed into lovely. com1
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| As little as 1

t
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do inside work
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i
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A

1
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1 room why not turn it into a .

'21

1 den? The winter months are %
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If

t

the

you

dream

have

a
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every
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1 96 Luck)us Milk Chocolate over

.02 .

96 Creamy Carmel & Crunchy Pecans 1 lb. ... 165
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1

plans
for modernizing.
£ and
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1 P, . D'
Come
in
let

rigi.00*el
show
you.
MATERIALS
We handle the finest
materials.

You can

.

FOR EVERYONE.. .
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-2 MERRY *

Wisdom gets A great deal of

.

t

4%

a

/41
Americans are chewing less to- *
0/r--P
bacco and sniffing less snuff 6
these days. Last year's output of 96 0,
cheving tobacco was 854 mil- „.
r. 1
hon pounds, roughly a million VA ./.41....

PLYMOUTH PHONE 57
I

1

*AA»,1211Ah/&/#),1,&31,11».79&#AA».UJ.11,1»,A=.1*Al».11) AD

rent lower than the 1951 figure. 6: ..

-

A
A

33925 Plymouth Road, Livonia, Miehiggan, Phone Livonia 4236

39 million pounds. or 1.5 per WA

632 N. MILL ST.

A

HILL' S 5' to $1.00 STORE
The Roadside Weaver 746
·k
Star :weather

dec*orator

1952 output of snuff was about ,-

Complete Line of Supplies

0

HAND WOVEN

pounds less than in the previous WA

Lace Draping - Glazing

gys until Christmas 1 1

W

GUL Tz:Mwbin =4: 1 '4/

Porcelain - Ceramics

Articles Q

21

06

G=ma 51.d*&

• Household

, Children's Hose

with egg whites and sprinkle va•#.•::•a•0*•010*#*#** 01#1#10*#101#301#,r#*0*#r##301#:r#303#10*#:03.03#3##:#3##*#30*#Z#;:v.•0•..•.:0:0'

until fluffy. Add the two unbeat- overnight.
with the colored sugar. Bake in .
en eggs and 'z
teaspoon of Roll the cookie dough out on a a 350 degree oven for eight to 10 4,
17--

I School Supplies

Xmas Toy Gifts

RU6S & CARPETING

PLY-MAIL PHOTO gives a variety to rooms that can
be gotten in no other way.
Mrs. Robert Beyer and Susan look ai the freshly baked

Colored sugar for decoration

9 AT 20% DI:1COUNT ON *

Mrs. W. E. Ackerman

Est. il 1927

red mixing periods because it

flour

I.

known

.

stated that he has always prefer-

sifted all-purpose

:
1

... will spencf the holiday season at

which look well together.

49 teaspoon vanilla

1 Jackson's

.

Mr. anc[

find pieces uf different periods

t

V SA LE

1 is asked to bring an

and famil

4.'Criz,€•E. g,CD,4......1,1,1.Kie

:

Each mar

Class Ronald Glass has arrived,

pattern, thus making it simp e to

2 eggs

c.....1,<r..,C,K,K,cre'.Erts,reac

be served at 6-30 p.m.

that their son, Airman Second

,safely,in Korea.

1600.

ner will

guest. Ro y Rew. well

selection In' design, color and

I

17 at the church. Dirt.

Social items can be phoned to

Conn of Not'thville road,

Club of the First

undeipt'iv ileged chAd as his

.*.

All this ,pei·mits unlinted

1.cup granulated sugar

r--...0....

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buford

art of ribbon techniques. Mrs. Methodist church will hold their
Forest Olson and Mrs. C. Fergu- annudi Clhristmas party tonight,
for the day was Mrs. Gene Over-

Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mooi·e of
Detroit were the recent dinner

***

son
were the ypecia] guests and December
gave the demonstration. Hostess

mother. Edith Bennett spent the
week-end in Evart, Michigan as
the guests of Mrs. Burton Scott,
1he former Marilyn Bennett of

...

Conn of Northville

The Mim's

Mi's.

East Lansing.

road.

met on December 1 for a study of

pattern can be had.

(1 cup)

brother-in-law, Mr. and

Road were the Sunday

Mrs. Bob by

.*.

Mrs. Lester Bassett and sons

of Blunk sweet and Mrs. Bassett's

Henry Hamburger and family of

Several Piymouthites attended evening d inner guests of Alr. and

the gala affair.

most any desire effect in tood

4 pound butter or margarine

.*.

ing guest of her sister und

Mr. anc1 Mrs. Buford Conn of

Northville ,

ents, Mr, and Mrs. Carl Hart- avenue w'el·e

al-

Presbytel'idli church.

...

eli'-*

nual Christmas dance, on Tues-

Christmas holiday with her par- and Mrs.

venA rs.

Also, veneer matching has

L

ed a Snow Ball festival, an an-

entitled,

December 9 which was presented

Mrs, Luella Cutler of Palmer

fessional Women's club sponsor- Harcild Tc>dd of Clemond drive.

tableau

by members of the Rosedale

--.Dend thie Christmas weekend
The Livonia Business and Pro- with his pare,¥ts, Dr. and Mrs. avenue was the Thursday even-

are possible with the new ply- on Friday evening to spend the

going fast.

2,5 cups

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Johnnie

by plane to

short

"Christmas by Candlelight", on

Williams of Northville road,

Miss M.ivy Lou Hariwick will Byron. 01hio
when of a good quality, Ihan
arrive
home from Alma college
many solid pieces. Curved sh*pes

recipe for Christmas cookies.

Many Plymouthites attended
the

Todd of Atlanta,

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Glass of Hol- magician
same room even though they are
brook
avenue have received word guests,
not related in styling.

Michael, age two.

failures

Robert

Georgia, ,will,arrive

...

tones makes it possible to use
tablesj chairs and such in the

year old daughter of the Beyers.
The couple has another child,

Section 5

Mable Hester and Dillard Sul.

...

lie Evans and Miss Elsie Melow.

homes. This new trend probably
stems from their desire to enjoy

Mrs. Beyer sets herself to work

Shrine of Plym-

have a stated meeting

George Britcher. Mrs. Floyd But'- on
gett, Miss Hildur Carlson, Mrs. p,m. at thie Masonic Temple.

Tim Sullivan, Mrs. Walter Pack-

Grandmother for which we feel a

Plymouth. Michigan

herland, both of Starkweather
Mond:ly, December 21 at 4 avenue, wei'e the recent dinner

new style in home decoration

sofa or chest that belonged to our

The Pil grim

clude: Miss Sarah Gayde, Mrs. outh will

tainly a practical idea. Almost
everyone of us has an old desk,

725 North Mill street is cookies!

f Fri- Thursday , December 17, 1953,

day evening in h et· hd?n e on
northville road. Guests will in-

contemporary furnishings is said
by some decorators to forecast a

This blending of periods is eer-

. Cookies

0%'PLYMOUTH

\

..

.

.

*...-Il

--------------

.-

Even though your home is

find the Nationally

mor:gaged you can glill ob-

known brands here.

:ain funds for this work on

FINANCING

easy terms.
.

, Let us help you arrange financing to suit
your needs. Come in

RUMPUS ROOM

Let us plan a modern rulnpus room for your home.

It is a gathering place for
the entire family. As little ah

Material 12.78

Per Mo.

I

U.....191.4

114,1

41'10'ALL*-3

BagE

A gift sure to please

Hard Candieg falain and filled)

3€ i. Candy Canes --I)-

$149

.

1 1/2 lbs.

.*
'

3
4. ,

4 Handmade e * Hand Dioned Choeolaten .., 1
----

Chocolate Santa Claus ia Many Selections • 50 Different packages 3

Peanut Brittle I Dolls and Toys 1 Fruit and Nut Packages 0 Salted Nut Meats 6 3
.

See the many beautiful new items we have this year! m

1.1

% You Can Get Everything You Need In Candy At STEVEN'S
See our wide selection - We can answer your gift problems

and talk it over.

i Mrs. Steven's Candies

COME IN

OR CALL US
NOW!
====r--Ii---

.

„

i

.

896 W. Ann Arbor Trail 35
(Next to A & P)

PLYMOUTH

0,010*0*0*01££01#AN#AVIe'(0 OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. EVERY NITE UNTIL CHRISTMAS *£0:010:££,3,01#101£0101£01*

--..
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Mincemeat

Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUN D THE HOME
1-

'1

1

-

t,nusu and delicious for a brisk[

I.ill 02! Add cooked whole leal1
-f

with

graterl

cheese! Serve with fruit salad
and hot corn muMins!

spinach

41/40 MORTGAGES
FRANK SANTO
WO. 3-8400

23th Floor - Penobscot Bldg.

14 teaspoon salt '
1 can consomme grat€xi cheese

, with 142 teaspoon salt. Bring to

Monday thru Friday

dry mincemeat

to the floor. Your #abrie must be

2 teaspoons vanilla

double the width of the window

Cream lai'(i and sugar thorough-

draperies will cover the entire

ly. Add eggs and beat. Add wa-

window when closed.

lowance of 9 inches in length for

and add alternately with dry in-

the hern and for turning over at

in moderate oven (375° F.) for

Movers con then easily place

them.

Cnilaren Facing Added Dangers

Incier experienced, responsi-

During Holiday Fire Hazards

® supervisie.] IOT LUNCHES EVERY DAY'

AUTO QUIZ
For New Car Buyers

Q Where
can
you find
"big" car beauty and
comfort...at "small"

this time of year. added seasonal hazards increase the danger.

Inuch safer.

: 11, rtpning

important still. tllis "Last·litmte 11 ,•·aMPOI '1

.Fruit Cake" can be eaten the min-

,-in:ia„:,ail

14 11,0. pr··pared
fillit

edge is left free. so that rings or

1/. 11• white

pins can be sewn into 1}10 loose

r,Ii:in>4

4 11). cut-up nuts
(about two

width you require for side hems.
It may be neces*ary to eliminate

baked in one of the three sizes of Witter al:d stir until ingredientA are

one pleat from far side of each ..

Bize. ]t can be baked in the 2-quart utes. Line two 1.quart handy-parts
and l.pint sizes. too. with the proper with wax paper. Prepare nuts. Reat

panel if there is mit sufficient
width left to cover the window

dividing. If you really want to make ,·uke balter vigorouly with NpOOB

easily after, ple:rts art· maae. If
the window is quite wide, you 1

a bit. give the cake away in a bright, for 2 minutes by clock. Add 2 eggs
shiny-pan tied with a bit of red and 2 tablespoons cold water. then

know, becalfse it can be tised for 50 pared mixed candled fruit, white

'layforPEeparing_the ingredients to mellow. Makes two 2.tb, leaves.

the side henis so that the cur- 1

-

-

---

In starting the plents begin at
the inside hem on both panels.

1. Flameproof children's cloth-

Last year, nearly 1,300 children

ing rnade of loosely woven ma-

under 5 years old were killed by

terials. Dip such garments in a

fire. Deaths among the 5-14 age

solution of 9 ounces of borax and

group brought the total up to
1.700. In this season, in any sea-

meeting

----

when

curtain>4

41 1.0

nh

_..A

1.ast until the clothes are launder-

House

You Can Make One

Try Pot Roast

the

ed: then it must be repeated.

classified ad section for where to

Use it on doll's clothes, too. as

find a hovie or apartment. · ..

RoomHomejittractive With Catchup
to follow

Casual living has developed a as a focus for the hospitality
demand for the room designed aron, there is free floor space for
for complete living - leeping. cofice table, easy chair and
eating and entertaining. To meet lamp table. occasional chair and
wrirked

out

The walls are pate pink and

successful plans, combining at-

the rug is roge. Pink is also the

ience.

NOT
Uo)k
l
q u£
ss

»11P 00 LURRICATION
VITAL LUSE POINT,' illllllilllll

nological improve-

intil I

ment adaptable to railroad operation.

tender. T}1is provides a wonderful gravy for the meat.

Pot-Roast With Catchup

Whf all this?

3 to 4-pound beef arm or blade

pot-roast , So that they can contiiiue to be the one and only
4 cup flour
3 tablespoons lard or <]rippine

each activity. often with the help unci Aleen leaves. The pi'int is
of a room divider. Using light used ftn' windi,w iii·aperies, as
colors is also important to give a well as for slipcovers on the

2 teaspoons sall

4 teaspoon pepper

form of transportation in America that can and does ,
haul anything, for anybcjdy. in any quantity, any-

where, in any season of 1[he year.

1 cup catchup
6 medium potatoes

sense of spaciousness. For walls. lave:eat :ind headboard of the
decorators 1-econimend . T<+1ite, bed. The easy chair wears a slip-

The railroads are Amc :rica's

- and your - most

Dred'ge meat with' flour and nearly indispensable econ omic servant.

brown in lard or drippings. Sea-

gray, beige or any light shade. cover in the leaf green. and seat
The rug can be in a deeper tone pads of the occasional chairs are
or in a neutral gray or beige. in flower blue.
The background of the drapery

system-a system containing every new tech-

u! 1

lure so as to crt·ate an area for · blue and white flower clusters

son and add eate}nip. Cover und
simmer 3 hours or until tender. '

Add potatoes the last 43 minutes. 1

Sorne nuilti-purpose rooms in-

and furniture fabrics should be clude kitchenette equipment. In

Remove meat and potatoes and

the color of the walls, with the this cose, a convertible loveseat

make gravy.

MICHIGAN RAILRI)ADS ASSOCIATION

nr sofa in the hospitality area

In a combined bedroom-living- provides Ihe sleeping unit. The
and-dining room, the long, un- acium-divider clifting

off the

broken wall offers a good base kitchenette is sizable. One design
and
hospitality calls for a floor unit 4'z feet
for sleeping
groupings. The opposite wall is W high. with shelves on the kitchnice spot for dining table and enette side. Walls and woodwork
chairs. This is the arrangement in are white: rug and seat pads of

9170

Ann Arbor & Lilley Roac

the start

cooking hquid, catchup,

and-rayon antique salin print in

design colors used as accents.

PHONE

from

ties to build an entire

trans-continental rail

dorla. Let the beef simmer in 1}ie i

The first rule is to grolip furni- the Desley "Forsythe" design of

SUNOCO SERVICI

·A

browning the pot-roast until it is

tractiveness. comfort and conven- background color of the cotton-

URBAN'S

And yearly they relay enough rail and

Slow cooking-that is the r :le

hunting? Read

- day the railroads put
a
new freight car to
1

closed. use a space at this point.

sun, keep the children safe.

GET

DELIVERY

hour of the 24 in the

As you don't want two pleats

)rk on their tracks.

decorators have

AND

And etery six minutes; (as in October) of every

4. Never leave children at
home alone!

)coniotive fleet.

looking skimpy.

'ing. It was a family aftair with one eaten at once or stored 2 to 4 weeks
-

Six or seven times a d ay a new unit is added to

tains will meet at top without tile Anierican railroads' 1,

i. Time was, remember, when there comes out clean, Turn out on cake

I

Ser I,ant

inay have to add an extra half
strip to each panel, to allow for

ribbon. It makes an ideal giff! you beat 2 more minutes. Stir in pre-

the need for one-room homes, hassock.

PICK - UP

Yourina, spensable

these new handy·pans. the 1-quart moistrited, Let stand about 30 min.

with eare, and play with them
should }u· supervised.

p.; · ,t

AERO WILL7rS, of cburse!

Before surting the pleats, you

'two 2-lb. leaves of fruit cake, and is and cinnamon and stir. Add boiling

chemical sets. should be selected

of water. Wring by hand. then
hang to dry. Flameproofing will

----

must consider bow much extra

EmT'ty whif e fake mix into a 4.

rative eandles and unsafe toys.

?

hem after pleats are set in,

cul»0 1

|was ample time for Christmall bak· rack. Remove paper, Cake may be

4 ounces of boric acid to a gallon

aero-frame" construct ion

the stil fening twice. The bottom '

Ii.*xed i'.nuiled

little children. Others, such as

Under-

stiff i

enough to lie in tailored folds. i

--

, ute It is popped out of the o,en. or 12 4 1111 1,0.lilli
"' 9 1 er
·it can be put aside to mellow m the 2 i *ga
*tainless ste#,1 hantly-pans you b,ike

modern, one-p,iece
1/

The top hem is then turned over I

,%.,1 ,· r

ure, shotild not be given to ;they clean and store so easily. too. utitil wooden pick thrust in center

ple salety suggestions:

AERO
WILLYS
of course!

lining and fabric. This will keep

[recipe for a light. moist fruit cake t pat·Lute white 2 tal,trst,<,on, rold
3 tai,le,41'.Ii,nM

new car buyers

0 do you get

top of the curtiiin panel between i
the pleat upright and

the dangers of loosely woven

writer„ by following these sim-

.

pleating. A piece of buckrani. or j
stiffening, is stitched along the

Last·Minute Fruit Cake

mix

AUTO QUIZ fo r
In what car

Drapevies are lined before

. Well, don't give up. Herds good days work in the kitchen,

·news in these crowded days, a

costumes and party dresses, decoProtect them Avises the Na-

1

the room.

i many things. For serving. for mold· raisins and ent·up nuts, Spoon bat·
Excited and over-tired young3. Some types of toys, such as Ing and for refrigerator use, for tel· into prepared pang. Make two
sters are especially vulnerable to those involving flame or pres- instance. as well as baking. And hours in slow oven (300 degrees F)

tional Board of Fire

1"

so it will be in alignment around

The recipe we suggest Produces quart mixing bowl. Add shortening

around. Electric candles are just
as effective in decorating, and

Phone 1047W

quired for matching the pattern

the holidays? 02· are you hoping to Iriclies, the fruit from Spain and
Chilatinas Italy, the raisins and currants from
give this traditional

'R in.

be dangerous well as adults' clothing, drapes or
Holdia* can
, days for the youngsters. Thr any washable fabric.
menace is fire.
2. Remember. candles are denActually, fire is a year-round gerous at any time-but particuthreat 40 children-their No. 1 larly when there are children
killer in home. acidents. But at

the amount of extra yardage 1-r-

RE you beginning to wonder and another for the baking. The

hours to prepare and bake. Morr
1.1 1

Educational toys and work.

holding thi· pleats. Consider. too,

;that lakes just less than three , ·ake

:re-School Children 2 to .

Plymouth
St

top to give sufficient body for

Add vanilla. Drop from a tea-

15 minutes.

Industrial - Conamercial - Portrait

1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail

mineemeat

spoon onto a cookie sheet. Bake

STUDIO

Identification Photogri,phs - Picture Framing

You will need an additional al- II One block weA of Harvey

;'just can't seem to get around to it? home made fruit cake witliout two

grated cheese.

window

across its entire width.

WOOD'S

or 100 per cent fullness, so that

:some one, but, with so much to do, from Java. Today we can have

Sprinkle with

years old, closely guided.

44

Sift flour with soda and sAlt.

up

inches between pleats beginning
at the center of the

length required to set the eur-

taina at top of the window frame

colors tu identify your packing.

Serves 3 to 4.

you'll have equal spaces of 5

11, CUps 01 1 nine-ounce package

spnach and one egg which has Simply attach the same color
furniture.
roc,111's
been poached in the consomme. tag to each

tablespoons of

inches of fabric making it into

of the i'rame, together with Leave a space of 5 inches and con-

4 cup chupped perans

-delleacy. as a personalized gift to the Mediterranean and the spiceR

two

the exact amount of fabric need- inches in from hem; fold up 5

the window fro.n outside edges cave a space 01 0 Ine·has ami con-

Moving day can be made easier
by using patched tags of various

somme,

inches in from inside hem. When

draperies are finished and closed.

FAst-measure the w'icith of three folds and }acking together.

*

add to each cuii or bowl of con-

ple directions you can determine your first pleat at this point-214
ed to make pleated draperies.

1 cup lai'd

£1 whether you'll ever find tho kitchen was replete with exciting
time to make that home-made fruit smells from far·off lands, for the
cake you promised the family for molasses came fram the West

cook 3 to 4 minutes. Drain and

6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1 teaspoon soda
4 teaspoon salt

Drop solidly frozen whole leaf
gredient& to creamed mixture.
spinach into 4 cup boiling water

bubbling rapidly in center and
around edges of pan cover and

t;20 Penniman Ave„ Plymlluth

money. By following these sim- used between pleats. Now make panel, starting the first pleat 2 42

314 cup: sifted floMr

mixture. Break

one-half of the window. Now re-

the hon*maker both time .ind which is exactly half the space peat the process on the other

ter. Combine Pecans with flour

4 eggs

boil, breaking block with fork to
hasten thawing. When water is

Children's Nursery

needed for draperies will save in 24 inches from inside hem,

1 4 tablespoons hot fwater

1 package frozen whole leaf
Buying a home?

Cookies

3 eggs

spinach and poached eggs to

f.ivorite bridge luncheon. So ver)r consomme-top

r,

Knowing how much material is The first pieat. therefore. starts pleated to the required width for

1 ' 2 cups brown sugar

Serve /taiian SBinach Soup
A light tasty soup for you]

How to *1 easure Your Draperies

Plenty of Time for This Last-Minute Fruit.Cake

1%

one attractive room, where the sicle chait-s are chartreuse: and

.

problem of including a real bed the easy chair is slip-covel·ed in
is solved successfully. The heari- c'{Al·(121 with chartretise writing as

Eetts on the Eall l

board stands against one end of tile trim. The total effect is both
the long wall. The hed extend.. sm:111 and homelike.

into the room fruin'one end c,f *
this wall. Sheer, partly drawn

1

A me:il planned around a well-

(11-4!Pet irK
hang prepared beef dish is sure to be
from a ceiling track the length a 5:u{*c{·Ss, for beef appeals to
of the bed and parallel to it. Arld young und old alike. As the basis
zephy,-chi'om

Al.

a 3' high bookease is placed in of the meal, beef also blends well

front of the draperies. The rest af with the flavors of many vegetthe wall is given river to a love- ables and other foods served with

seat, flanked by chests which also it to make the whole meal more

serve as lamp tables With these appetizing.

-AUTOMOBILE-1
LOANS - REFINANCING

t.ooks like Betty im winning that game.
She: right on the ball. 1„o. when
it comet. to choosing a job-she's

going to be a telephone operator."

"1've bern thinking al,out a telephone
job m,self. So many girls from
•chool work at th,· telephone company

Present Car Payments Reduced

-it must be a Cric·n,14 place."

Are your present car payments too highT Do they

impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be.

sides reducing your payments It is often possible
to give you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

,11:••••'
4

On Your Automobile

CHEERY,
WARM

AND
11 you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a

WANTED

:traight cash loan on your automobile-while you

im

AUMATIC

BED COVERING

wait. Bring evideace of ownership. We specialize
in this field. Quick service-No endorsers-Con-

• Feather light... featlier warm

venient payments-low rates.

"... and I didn't need experience

to get the job-1'11 hetrained

and paid while I'm learning.
' 1/'• a .eod salarv from the *tart,
with regular raiees."

"As a telephone operator you

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

enjoy many advantages- intermting
work, friendly people. pleasant
surroundings-and lots more we'd like

815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

to mell you about-come insoon!" 6

Phon• Mnnouth BOO j
BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

MICHIAN OELLTELEPHONE COMPANY. 729 W. A- Arbor T-H. My...B

L 2-1 . -.. -'

6

'liaiqmlla'.1 4- - 4 / ; .L

• Automatically adjusts bottinperature change

HOURS: 8:45 to 0

. Takes to guilsing

4
1
EiQ

• Gay colorM to match your decor

--

SEE YOUR DEALER . Detroit Edison

SATURDAY *: to 12:SO

-./

. 9 4///t...0 - L=--1-/qu/0///bi-- 1/ 4////IMI 0/4 l.///--- p. . .... . - . ,

-
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BUILDING
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Halpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling. Repairing & Redecorating
.
„4

1

-,449/6'll

1.1

1

Advance 'Paper' Planning Of Basement

lul

Planning a new

Re-

home?

Mion S©:·vice.

modeling your present one? In
the basement as well

the

as

costly mistaket.. And, bler when

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. D-260

.

-

.....'...,1

,

i

I

11

I tl :4 /$ 1//4/i

FIXINLUPT14
-7

-

For Farin and Honie
Temporary Grain Storage

Duncombe A. MacInnes of

Window Shopping

41801 Eight Mile road carries
out

th,

theme

Early
found

American

/hroughout.

boards for flooring help car-

ry out the colonial thorne.
The burners are placed in the
counter, which extends into
a breakfast

bar

and

ih9

colored bricks. The desk in
oven is set

into

multi-

the foreground is an antique.
( Ply-Mail Photo)

but
with Santa Claus practically you with y„me Christmas ideas
breathing down our necks I've,
i too. Dave Galin mentioned to me

had to do a lot of actual shopping I

dinette sets with
lately. I suppose that's no news that those
b you. because just about every- wrought iron legs would make

body's in the same boat these a nice gift. Though the chrome

last few days before Chpistmas. 1 and Forinica dinette sets are still,
Inc,st attention, he

while collecting my gifts, is un- sald that tile.younger people are
finished furniture as a Christmas 1

present. Unfinished. or better j

tow a rd

tending

the

ni„dernistic wrought iron type.

Pease Paint has a great selection ' customers seem to be afraid to
in this unpainted turnituf'e-mix blonde wood and mahoginy,
bookcases, night stands, and even when actually it ean cio a lot for

BUILD, REMODEL
OR REPAIR?

Helpful Information

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

1-1.

certainly do wonders for a bed. same with a blonde set with dark

room. Santa would be doing real furniture. Guess people are just
well by you if he packed one of afraid of something different.
And it's really the season for

want the finished product. Jerry automatic

Quality Materials and

Ph. :14 or 825

/

headboards for your bed. The television would Iook wonderful
latter are so practical. and can ' with blunde furniture-and the

them in his big sack. And if you

See us for

639 S. Mill

those wonderful book-shelf type a i ootn. For example a black

1

HEATING SERVICE

F OTWELL

i

dryers. Galin's has

safer

climbing lip und down-and less

a I'gument in the family about
who make, the lip and down.

)ns for p'ulting up a tem- ; 11-ips fur daily ch{,res.

built on thi· farm of material that

8 inches. The treads-the part i

But'eau ,

Suite 2039, 111 West

you stop on-should be 'from 9

to K} inches deep.

Here is a good rule Miss Meyer

A RIUST

·REMOVER - Sonpy
Several panels ct Tentpered water c ·ontaining a few drops of
Prt·*dwood are bent into a huge keroserie will remove rust It·orn

circle 18' 87 in diameter and bolt- porreta ill.

vives for planning your stairway
prooortions: The height of two

: is<vY pluv the depth of one
, trend should rqua] 25 inches.

Gas Appliance SWales Are A86 Up
Under Improued ' Open-End' Plan
"open-end"

mor,tgage plan has increased

lion are showing a lively interest . tenden,cy in the past few years
since a way was found to provide
mortgage to kidor31 the entire nis appliance
which enables them to "borrow' -fainth " Tile crux u'f thi·s trend.

title Insil.ance al nominal cost

to cover re-loans. When the plan

back"-or re-borrow-from the GAMA claims, is house heatit,g

tree,

clon't vou think?

was first offered, GAMA Stiys,

wide siding. asphali shingles. face brick chimney. planting are,
in front with wide eave overhang above. Floor area is 959 sq. ft.
and cubage is 18.221 cu. ff. For further information about DESIGN B-260, write The Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

' box can be extended many fold
by lining 11 with asbeslos-cement

board, a inaterial which-will not

Special Rooms,
Architect Says

rot beouse of conhet with earth.

It is available at most iumber
yards.

v Five special-purpose areas neea ,
to be provided fotb in the design

of a farm home, says Walter T. SAVE ...On Used

Anicka, architect, of Ann Arbor, Building Materials
Mich.

e·wh new borrowing hy the
i humrowner from a savings bank

They are a large workroom, a
clean·up room, a farm office, an
extra-]arge kitchen, and a self-

We also carry a complete line

1 hic PL 11·pose in areas where the
or on ins,irance conlpany made
A study made by the Gas Ap- fuel is readily available,
pllance Manufacturers Associa-

these arr.as can be combined in

Sunday 10-2

lender. obtaining amounts up to impro·,· enient with seve,7 out of
what they have Daid off in arnor- 19 hop.nes switching to Ans for
tization.

new title insurance mandatory,

The 1:rade

hon shows that interest in the

group points out that

The cost, from $60 to $100 on u

given is that the "open-end" pro- numbeir nf gili appliunres 11·4('d i.i be accepting a simple affidavit

vifion allows responsible house- -1 it'21('t ion
holders to inake inintediate pro·

1 vel· three. inchiding

thnt no lier,3 were put oil the

or room ]4'atirig t·quip

central

propert>· after the orighial litle

perty .improvements, Mchiding ment, 1rcirlge :ind u'ater heater.

conversion of all major appli-

Retativ ely

new appliances such

ances to a.1 economical, clean and as gas clothes dryers and im·in-

The re-loan

ard eq uipnient in thousand: of
GAMA new :and

service,

sayi has not only encouraged GANLA

rE-home consh·uction and re- The

,·e Int,deled

hi,ines.

contained freezer room. Some of

In farm building design in gen.

asphalt roofing material on bil

he says.

He points out that economical

construction has particular appeal ·

delay building by renting an
apartment or a house. This is an

panies are believed to be follow-

frequency of appliance

ing suit.

lurritiell.<M
pla.-/63/8

buildings. This gives the neat appearance of planned uniformity,

of ass,traner, a large New Y{,rk

a minimum of $10. Other com-

Open Daily 8 to 6

eral,
Mr. Anicka suggests unng . Efilijiliffsliibthe same solid or blended color ,

lo the farmer because he cannot

says.

of new inateri:ds.

one room.

search w,35 macie. On this type
title insurance company is making re-advances to mortgages at
$3 per each $1,000 of !loan, with

sto, rn-proof fue), on a low-cost, crutors now are beconlint :4!andlong-haul basis.

Thin Plywood Faces Can Make Flush
Door From Panel Type; Here's How

there are two bedrooms. bath. kitchen and full basement Kitch-

en cabinets include refrigerator near the rear door. work counter under window. slove. sink under rear window. Wardrobe
closess, with overhead storage space. are used in the bedrooms,
and other closets are located in the living room, dining room
and bedroom hall. The living room has a double-glated picture
window and wood-burning fireplace. Exierior features include

Farm Home Needs

Homeowners planning kitchen, novatic It of old crwellings but purt hases on the
latindry and heating model niza- also hais spurred a homeowners'
in the "open-end"

plan. forming an L-shaped living-dining rcim. In addition.

i The life of n window flower

&1(l),

pieces of furniture. Ali yon have that drying clothes is a bigger
to do is name jt-and get your I job than washing them. A labororder in by December 19 if you i saver like that could make anywant it in time to put under your body's Chi·istmas unful'gettable-

DESIGN B-260. A separate dining room is included in this

The stair riser. from one step
up to tile next, sh,iuld be 712 to

yhe
Pease will decorate it to your sold more in the last three liberalized mortgage is especially less th un u decade
I Man 91 $1.000 ..or $2.000, disorder. It ran be blonde finish, months than in the previous nine keen In al'eas now receiving na- overag<e homr u.:ed gas mitinly cout-aged noineownet·#.
mahogany. painted. or he will nunthi of the year. He said that tural gas set'vi(·r. The reason fi,r coci iking. Now the average
Now titk companies are said to

even match it to yout other , people are beginning to realize

' IOL G £ 12'·O

fin· your

easter,

nnore

yet. fiftished for that, matter,, Just talking, he mentioned how

PLANNING TO

inean

t,ge is needed. Temporary bins Pot'ary grain bin ina:- be obtaleholding up to 800 bushels can be ed by writing Farm Service

pot'ation.

Now. one idea I came up with I getting tht·

dimensions

st:lii way

St. Chicago 2, and
can be used later for other purposes, according to Masonite Cor. asking for :ree plan AF13-177.

It's been fun window-shopping : Your kitchen might provide

LivinG·nm
12'·Ox I2'·O

8/ C,noom

Tempered Presdwood

Washin igton

and the window shutters are

done in smoky pine to match
the cupboards. The ceiling of
the section is done in a parchmerit color. and the peg-

structic

CL

4 1 'T:.

Easy -to-follow but detailed in-

age for grain is before the stor-

*-' With Sue

Cupboards are of knotly pine

adequate head room over the

period of Years.

The time to pi epare extra stor-

*O

E

U le

Anti don't neglect lo plan for

keep the cover down. Snles of

I has pri Ived itsel'f as an all-around
fa im
bulicring material over a

THE KITCHEN CORNER
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

.IT.Pin

Fl

(1:Inet·rons passage down strp-4
th:it are too high and ton narrow'.

a protecting shoulder of hay or
itt'aw. Weights attached to wires

D,nin 0

'O'·6*940 CL 94,21·G 12'.G<9£C

ing in a hard climb up and a

the bin are durable and nioisture

-

etc>noom .

Space allowed for the stair.
way is often too skin*y result -

and clean. The cuver is a double
thickness of sisalkraft laid „Ver

t·esistarlt.

IJnnI-;
C.

her work with housing.

Grain in such a bin is kept dry

t

£1.O

stairways. Mis Meyer finds in

with :Malk raft,

is laid ovei joists.

--

.

# 7 -Ii,IW . 1.

Tors in biwement planning is foi

crl together. A floor of shiplap

f

la.

: : 1 5.- ..4

One of the most common er- i

U 7 , " · ,sI

P

. 1 'T,!11;.

the budget permits, : oull have a
well planned are·.1 fur ple:icaint
obstructions won't happen in all
with
the
agement
specialist
faimly pastimes-hobby u'„rk- the u rung pl aces.
Michigan State College Exten- i shop and a game room-or for a

board's. covered

-

Plan un paper so misplaced
spare heater>4, pipes und other

tions Olevia Meyer, home man-

'*

....

room or the slorage space that is
always welcome,

areas uf the floors above, eau-

I D 1

t)

>Pure guest room, another bath

Advance planning of your basement "un paper" #42 qive you

either case, don't neglect to plan

..

#

* 14. th

Allows For Future Division Of: Area
-

,

1

I

1/5,1 1

Union Bldg. Supply Co.
Affiliated with

additional reason for the farmer
to make full use of modern ma-

Union Wrecking Co.

terials and methods, Mr. Anicka

31245 W. Eight Mile Road

says.

Phone Farm. 09•1

-1

Even the most battered old panel doer can be converted to a
smart, modern flush door with plywood by following the steps outlined in the photographs below from Home Modernizing magazine.
Irs much cheaper than a new flush door and just as handsome, pro
vi(led the job is done right. Make sure the old door is sound.

PEASE PAINT &

WHEN YOU

i HEATING i

WALLPAPER CO.

THINK OF

Offers

Decorative Color

Dealer for

WINKLER
Automatib Heating

FREE ESTIMATES

Consultation Service

ROBEIRTS SUPP LY CO.

REMEMBER ..

Equipmont

639 S. Mill Slt.

PHONE 1701-J

1 Phone

834 Penniman

Phone 727

Featuring Famous

Ply. 214 or 825

Day or Night

6

-0,

i

.-i

-

1

4

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

.

PLUMBING

,x -.Mq• *'*41
LOCKSETS

42

hurt by removing old hard- ' Remove bad surf*ce irregalart
ware. For a thorough moderni,- ties, then spread a coat of glue
ing job, plan to replace it with a ene to two inchem wide all around

-- 1 -

LATCH SETS

more modern type. , Ute ed,e of the door.

.r·*.ia

'rE

AND

HINGES

JOE

r
BRACKETS

r

HEATING

MERRITT

WINDOW

Built-rite Kitchen Cabi nets

All T,pe. of
Domestic & Induitrial

HARDWARE

Armstrong A sphalt
Floor Ti] e

Beautify your kitchen and

Insiallation,

AGENCY

Complete Line of Hardware

05c piece

irom

increase its usefulness!
Authork•.1 TIMKEN
FACTORY DEALER

'cKinney

15 Trucks

38630 Plymouth Rd.. Ph. 1504

Put a sheet .1 4-Inch plywood I Sand the plywood faces, parb Diate, Ball It aid citer•ink Ucularly the •nots w here
the nalls.

Drill hole. for new Alled m m. 11 heirs.

-7-

1--I-li-

: No. 1 14.6c - No. 2 13.6c

E-2 Main

IATIOUL UNI
• Imerr
PENNIMAN O/nCE
PuNOUTE OFMCI

House Plans

OF

Free Estimates

Contractor

1 FINE HOMES
Several Models --

a
complete
IeamMned, quality I
Now Open For

,

References ;

1

-

Quc@L:y

MAKE YOUR HOME

&2.1- -ailif//7 .

IN BEAUTIFUL

.

Coal & Sop*

Co. STEWART OLDFORD

Open Sat.-7:30 1i.m.

to b pik

107 Phone Plymouth 2107- 111
...

P

"Quality you can trust"

BIRCH ESTATES

FURNITURE

SUBDIVISION

Major & Small

APPUANCES

-

AND SONS

882 Holt Book

Ph. 1219

BLUNK'S, INC

Public Showing

ECKI.ES

Phone

B.

and plan books

We also carry

lumber.

pli 293 1

from . t..2k

SEE US FOR:

QUALKY I
b .lecuon Of

449 Penniman

%/

.:4

BUILDERS

HIGNIEST

GENUINE All-STEn I

D. GALIN & SON 1 1

-

SUPPUES c

$)i(litil-,lill|('

Free Roinodeling Estimates :

-

0 SASH LOCKS

Give the faces

NEE» IONEY BUILDING

The Sensational I

Genuine Formica Tops

have

H ardware

.

hardware and install it. , any fini•h r nu pref er.
.

Come In and See

you

INSURANCE
1 DELIVERY
__

from...lk

r

GENERAL

FUEL OIL

SASH LIFT'S

;c abinet

f

JOHN M.(AMPBEU

1 HARDWARE

Trought-iron

Ready Day or Night

Mitered Automatic

WINDOW

CARPET

Building Matarials I
PHONE 102
"Serving the Community
for 45 years"
308 N. Main
F9ynnouth
.

TILE

LINOLEUM

ANN ARBOR ROAD &
Expert assistance in

SOUTH MA™ STREET

HOME

-

448 Amen• phane 100 /

DECORATING
Penniman Ave.

Phone 1790

1
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These Events vWere News

years was too long to wait for

in Plymouth Tuesday. Miss Peck-

someone to do something for

ham conducted & series of home

them, and they thought they

service classes here for the local

should take things in hand. The

company about a year ago.
Miss Hildur Carlson and Miss
Cordie Strasen attended the an-

Miss Mary Tail, granddaugh-

nual Christmas concert given by

ter of Mis. Mae Tait of North

ed,

the Detroit Symphony Choir of

Harvey street, was united in

C. G. Draper has just placed a
new gasoline light machine in

which MlbS Esther Strasen is a

marriage Tuesday afternoon at

inember.

three o'clock at the Methodist

his store.

Deceniber 18, 1903

These spinisters decided that 25

Federated Utilities is a part, was

next meeting will be in January
at the home 01 Miss Lovewell.

will herealler be rigidly enture-

50 Years Ago

tion, of which the Michigan

A small wreck occurred at the

Junction ort Monday evening.

Helen Jane Springer, little

church in Ann Arbor to Lieuten-

claughter of Mr. ancl Mrs. Harvey
Springer has been very ill this

ant Hugo R. Wiehtel of Fort Sill,

ttl.' 11":Itt power Ill,u:,e and

layed.

Coda Stivery. en Route No. 1

I i.,uu· het i·* Fitii Gates has

James Mi·Nubb, switch-light
t: ·,cler 4,4 the Pere Marquette,
st pped on a needle Tuesda>

: r t. cning, which entered the ball
' of ille foot, call:inA a painful Injut v f.ir tht· time.

J. D. Mclaren and Company

}0: t a car load of petatties Mund:v 1.> a stove in the car ber (·,1:,12-14 9]Verheated unit setting
111 c tu the car.

11< been unployed by Lidgard

Minde will fi,Wh-6 clags in violin

Brothers. und Mrs. Cutler has

it the home of Mrs, Chauncy
Baker.

Mi's.

f: c,in Wn<,ditock. Ontario. a day

the c hildren at the Presbyterian

Harvey street and a Plymouth

h- 042'· havin# complpted the

Church Christmas Eve at 07:3:J

High school graduate in 1939.

P.,11.

took part in the capture of the

1.* 11..'.Ilir,n *,f the Crown Lum-

ana has

25 Years Ago

i t. R ic{·tion and will remove to

the Plymouth Club of
Angeles. They met

Fi unk Durham, of this place,

Air med'al with tour oak leaf

:hlowing of ashea and gat b-

has been granted a pension by
the government for set vice in

-, i,4 the streets uf the village

the regulat United Suites Army.

air raids over Italian and German

While a member of Troop -B

bases in Sicily.

Sixth U.S. Calvary. Mt. Durham

Misses F]egel and Saffell at a

teachers

honored

can't see over them and that you

should

are walking in the traffic stream.

other an:d

pedestrians to cooper-

ate in tlle

suggestions and cut

down th ie

winter driving traffic

Mountain.

pot-luck dinner at the home of

Miss Hearn. Monday night. Gifts
were pre>ented the honorees.

Blue

ham saw 12 fears of service in

the regular Army.
A -meenanical bookkeeper" of

Legal Notke

the latest design is being installBorrow $25 to $500. not in one

the Plymouth United
States Bank cs a means of bring-

day. but in one call at our

ing its savings dep:u»tment book-

olfice. Loans made on your

keeping to a new degree· af efft-

signature only. car. or furni-

eieney, C. A. Fisher. president of

lure.

the bank slated today.

i

garage in the rear of The 'Mail
construction and will be modern

in every particular,
The following Plymouth stu-

Private

VB

6 Fast

Alaa Heat n. Miss Juanita Coe.
MisS

Maurice

I)avid

Nichol, Kenneth Bartlett, James
9 Lendrum and Fred Lendrum.

The Helping Hand 30Ciety Will
meet the first Wednesday in January with Mis. Fred Reiman in
Plymouth. At this niceting elec-

' tion of 01-ficers will take place
and all members are urged to
be presen L

274 S. Main St.

across trorn the Plymouth Mail

A.fomobile Club of Michigan

"Here's an Indiana man who

wants a divorce beeause his wife

takes all his money and goes out
and buys ice cream.'
the

"Well, he ought to be mighty

classified ad section for where to

thankful she doesn't make him

find a house or apartment.

turn the freezer."

hunting? Read

House

1 -

who dc iesn't,

WE BUY LATE MODEL W 'RECKS

L. COLBERT & S<)NS CO.
Phone Ply. 2377

40251 Schoolcrait

toll."

Imported Cocktail D elicacies
Cocktail Garnishes o Smoked and Catuned Delicacies
A variety of line cheeses including Worden's 1Pinconning CheeImported European Champagnes ead Wines

WINE Sl

For Immediate Mete ed Automatic Fuel Oil

kill 214 today!

from

I "Round the World"

Hotel Mayflop

No. 2 - 13.6c
Jth

"Exotic Delicacies"

THE

ROBERTS SUPI )LY COMPANY

Plymi

So 'all

think enough of each

Prompt Fue Oil Delivery

Delivery -

IMMEDIATE PICK-I lp

be at th e mercy of the driver

Plymouth

Phone 214 or 825 1

,No. 312-470

4

ORDER OF PUR[.ICATION
AND APPEARANCE

At .1 :ession of said Court held in th••

W.·11 ne Countv Bu'lding m the Citv
ol Detroit, County of Wavne and
State of Michigan on the 231 d day of
ri,vernber. A D 1953

PRESENT HONORABLE GEORGE

rr

B MURPHY

from which Lt satisfactoll], appeals to

Mie

man. Edwin Schrader,

Phone 1630

Michigan State Safely Commiuion

Starkweather:

weather.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRAD ES OF SCRAP IRON

emergency stop or turn.

former Elizabeth Murray: Mrs.

and Mrs. Robinson, Jewel Stark-

others, but he will still

scrap

Michigan Anociation of ChieD 01 Police

Woods: Mrs. Starkweather the
Beulah

self and

PARTS

OF WAYNE, IN CHANCERY.

the Affidavit of the Petatimwr. WIL-

Mrs.

Vera

USED AUTO

THE PETITION OF William Foreman.

the Chi-istmas holiday>:

Allison,

formerly

Was

dry pavement.

CUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY

gan came honic today to spend

Woodworth. Miss Dorothy Hill-

FINANCE CO.

hostess,

LIAM

FOREMAN.

..4 • ; t' j'3 4

4.A 44 I

attached thereto

the Court that the :'rs,icir,den!>, th,reti;
named. e,· thur unklic;,4 11 heirs. devin.

ers. legaiers. and or as*igns, are prope i· and neees,/1, ¥ parties m the ..1,1 4, t·

entitled raust·. ard or huld interests in

and to the i,re,ni·.e,i ms'rilved. 8,3,1

41>

It further anpearing that after diligr·nt Search and inqll,rv' 11 r.trin„l til

a·,rertatncd. and 11 is tlkewise pres-

, e,1110 unct·firmitil'>Be 8 to --tdhether

certain pal·ties m 1,1tr,red, and or per*
s.,1,i in interest are liz-,ne (11- de.-1 „r

where certain of Ihem may reside if

4244'*
'r

4//4/

livinat. and if dead. whellier the, have
personal representatives or heirs livit.9

4,

or where thrv rr some of thi·m maN

'44

.

reside. and further th:,1 1he present

whereabotits of said parties in interest are unknown. and that the names

of the persons who might be parties iii
interest without being specifically nam-

Miss Gladys Peckham, director
of home service work for the

Central Public Service corpora-

,·d. but

u hu are enlbraced

1 0

therein

under the title i,f tii-,knawn heirs. dp-

visees. legaters. ilild mr assigns, cannot
1„, .,frertainrd and are presently unde-

1

terminable :1% "legal heirs" of the Pctition,in WILLIAM FOREMAN. after
due and diligent search and ingitirv

1

ON MOTION of EARL J. DEMEL.

th

attorm·v for Prtitioner,

Hi Test

IT IS ORDERED that the ri•spondnits. frARRINT FOREMAN.BRENDA

I.nU FOREMAN arid GAIL LOUISE
FOREMAN and their unknown heirs
devisees, legatees. and aysigns togother
with the unknown and unasierlained

GUERNSEY MILK

and p 1-eMe,111,· iii,drterminable legal
hars of sald Petitioner. Wit.I.IAM

FOREMAN. ratim, their app<,a,-ance to
be mitered in.this <'aus• on or brf•*e

Ft-ida> the twelith i 12lh) day ot Feb-

1/2 Gallon

36<

rtian. A D. 1!64. apd 111 d•·fault there-

of thal Ihi, s.nd Hill of Complaint be

-ont le-

1.,ke ti a•: cotile.scd hv thi• Rid WIT:

LIAM rOREMAN. HARRIET FORE·
MAN. P.HENDA LOr FOREMAN and

GAIL LOVISE FOREMAN, respondents. 111(11' unknown heirs. devisees
1,,r.iti·re. atid or Reten<. ai,d

Homogenized Milk, Butter, Coffee Cream.

liT 1% FURTHER ORDERED thal a

t·„p,· m tl,ls O,-der •.1.1,ill be per·Nonath
leit,·d Ut,- all per:011% mle·trwpd w
and to said land 311,1 premiwes. ir found
withm tlit· Stale <11 Michigan at least

Cottage Cheese, Skimmed Milk,

1·,ii i toi flays before the return date

Chocolate Milk

hereof. and

Ir IS Ft'RTHER ORDERED that a
true copv of this Order shall he published once m each urrk for Ilirce 13,
...decessive week. preceding the twelfth

"Cash And Carry"

12th) day n' F,·b•·uaig. A.D 1:)54. in-

Tile Plymnith Mat]. a neu·bl,api·r w·Int
,•d and cirrulated W,thin the Countv of

FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY

W.nne where tht• prembtes involved

al·i· Mwated and br,n¢ a ithin the roun.

ty in which the Petitioner herein re-

a used

cars

sides.

GEORGE B MURPHY.

Circuit Judge

whirh the foregot,ig Order was duly

42270 Six Mile road. iust east of Northville road

ou!

made. tivolve: and ts brought fer the
au: pose of salr .,f the f.,Unw ing dc=

<enbed premises *,tuatr and being In
1 he Townhfuo of Northi·:lle. Counly of
Wa> ne and State a Mwhigan. describ.
··d as fullows. to wit:
"The southeast 1, of the southeast h
of Section 6. except the westerh· 3

L.-

acirs fhereof. all of said premises

being gituate in the Township q;

Northvillp.

0,unt>· of Was ne and

{

22222221Ullz22ZZ--

Slate 4,[ Mtchigan. cansisting of ap-

proximately 37.69 acres more-or-less "

that counts. Check the price, of course.
But check the dealer, too.

Attorney for Petitioner

An unu<lially "good deal" „n a used ear im not neeesaarily a g„„d
19/ue. But we Ford Dealer: can put rork bolt•,in price tagH (,11

690 S. Main St

»- SE.V' C. -4

Plymoulh, Michigan
Plymouth 1121
/ Trur• c.„t'v.

A-1, used ears because tre don'! depend upon used car prefil< m

EDGAR M BRANIGIN. Clerk

3, E. C. GAI.I.EGLER
Deputy Clerk

st,iv in b,Mnes.9. We Rell lised ears mainl, a» a Pervire to our <·u.-

Dee. 3-10-17-24 1953

"We Clean and Service Them All"

tomers h ho trade thrni for new ears. Naturally, we inust keep

theie Used ears moving to make room for tile conAtant stream of

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

AND

DAY OR NIGHT

SALE Or GARAGE KEEPER'S LIEN

ONLY ONE NUMBER TO CALL

DEARBORN. MICHIGAN
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: that fhe un
lersigned. FOREST MOTOR SA LES

trade-ins we get.

ro MR JaMES H KENNEDY
5712 SIEVERY T.ANE DRIVE

In addition, we Ford Dealeris know it pays to play square with
)011. U e want your good will . . . your service buRiness. Ami,

4 Michigan Corporation, will sell al

.

-

P.M, at the offier at.d olate of bust-

ness or gaid Corporation. located at 10!11

9outh Mam Strret. Plymouth. Mickilan. the following deser,bed motor ve--U

Authorized Sales & Service Leeson

41,·le
One 1941 Plymouth Club Coupe bearIng serial No. 11257319 and engine No.
P12.272898. and bearing 195¥Michigan
licen,e plates No CC-88-67.

in satisfaction of a Garage Keeper'i

AL'S HEATING COMPANY
Licensed Mechanics
All Work Guarantedd

Owned & Operated by Al Holcombe & Al Byrnes

Lien held by Hie undersigned in the

See your FORD Dealer's

total amount of One Hundred Forty

4¢Lk used cars and trucks

41x and Twelve One Hundreds Dollar¥
$146.121. together with the costs and
·xnense incurred in the holding of such
sale.

FOREST MOTOR SALES,
A Michigan Corporation.

by Thos G. Notebaert,
its Preaident

1094 South Main Street
Plvmouth. Michigan

' EARL J DEMEI.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

Attorner toi I.le*-Holder
690 South Main Street

Licensed & Bonded Healing Contracion

some clay, we want to sell you a new car or another used car. St)
our good reputation rides with tile used cars we sell. When you
can trust the dealer, you can trust the used car, too.

Dublte auction on Friday the fifth dav
4 February. A D 1954. at 2:00 o'clock

CALL PLYMOUTH 2268
G.E.

Reniieniber ! 1 Cs where you buy

EARL J. DEMEL

011

L

price tag

TAKE NOTICE. th.,1 this suit. iii

"Farm Fresh Milk"

r-

0. N iD.

to 1

IN THE MATTER OF.

Upon the reading and filing of the
B:11 of Complaint 1,1 said cause and

Ruth

PLYMOUTH

Freddie Kegal. Mrs, Cousino, the

639 Mill St.

dents at the University of Michi-

Mis,4 Katherine Wilcox,
Courteous

Ross and Chaplain's Assistant

ing the street keep this in mind.
Do that person's traffic thinking
for them. Be prepared to make an

three

STATE OF MICHIGAN IN THE CIR-

ed the erechon of a large new
office. It will be ut brick and steel

TODAY!

Pfc. Bill Donnelly, Pfc. Frank

When you see a shopper cross-

It takes

far to stop on snow an

a k o Wilham A. Fore·man

Walter Bronson has commenc-

PHONE OR COME IN

Robinson,

No. 1 - 14.6c

ed by

-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dennis, Mr.

ice as on

Priced slightly above

and Mrs. Eugene Starkweather,
and Mrs. Gilmer G.

6. Folk: )w other cars at a sal

.KI

ways.

drivers

the

Utah un June 7. 1884. Mr. Dur-

engagement at

ous skid.

3. Keep the windshicld clear of

on Michigan high-

important than the fact that you

The Spinstus' club of high

the hostile Utes and was in an

have be(m killed and another
20.000 in jured

and Mis. Edwin Campbell, Mr.

clusters for his heroism during

school

and awkward to carry. Perhaps

70.+b

during December of the

years nearly 800 persons

ilinner. The members include Mr.

that city, for cards and a pot-luck

with the Purple Heart and the

took part in the campaign against

many piled into bags that are tall

last five

tips he ,will help to protect him-

of Mi. and Mrs. E. F. Cousino, in

decumited

1 1 .ul the #,1·din:ince prohibiting

Maybe they are groe,ries - too

cord thal:

carefully gift wrapped.
Keeping them' properly balanced and not dropping them in
the street seems important-more

evening, December 4, in the home

man of Hemingway, Route 4.
heen

a person carrying a bunch of
packages and crossing the street.

these things and that is

vehicle into a dangei

..

a big re£Ison for the startling re-

"If on,p . driver follows these

Dennis,

Plymouth Iii,s

Los

Satut'clay

The human mind is a funny
thing. It is apt to get preoccupied
with one problem and forget all
about another. A good example is

they are Christmas packages

of the

he Mati D, inform all concern-

IN ONE TRIP

have formed a club known as

Sergeant Donald Rush Hart-

4 c·clar (,

MONEY

crents, now living in Los Angeles.

States Min ines.

December 21, 1928
I:.,bin.:•n

Sevel-al former Plymouth resi-

:lorious victory of the United

e z.bi,ve city 4, fler the first of
·'1 6.arv.

Pi 'Stilt=Itt

tfi tell

li ved

accident," Kozowicz

said. "B]r following a half dozen

throw thi ,

condit¢jn.

island of Tarawn f i win the Japs

(foirip.m>, ut wlitch he will
· the nuinagktig member. H<
g., (·15 to close up his business

pery the road is und adjust speed the brakE s will lock wheels an
to road and weather conditions.

don't do

of North

Guldner.

Surprise Party". will be given by

traffic. Find out just how slip- s]w

the car's brakes 1

dow n or stop. Jamming o

blades Bizi defrosters are in top times aR

Col·poral Arthur Rwlsel]. son of
Julia

"D <in't spoil your holidays with

5. Purr ip

driving slowly and away from

for a two weeks' holiday with

for the

retui ned

Mci'her:a,n

R.ut,crt

months c)f the year. '

and clinil Ung traction.

sure headlights, windshield wiper distance.

the first iff the year. Mi'. CutleT

secretary

to the 'fact that

Decembe r is one of the deadliest

0 ¢6'40.

times more startin

Try brakes octasionally while

tly increase your #afety.

pabl year.

A Christmas cantata "Santa's

calling a ttention

2. Get the "feel" of the road.

The trouIble is, too many anvers

stole at Webberville.

se h.,t , 1

the MictIigan State Police, in

will Cut stoppin

about half and giv

four to se ven

can grea

Mwhigan, and will move then.

b„en

ier of the Detroit post of

Atlanta. Georgia, arrives Sunday

Mr. and Mi.:. Richard Cutler of

of the Michigan Conaervatory of

commanc

situation on the road.

tire chains on ice an

snow. Ch ains
distances

ice and snow, fog and frost. Be

December 17,1943

troce, y

Henry P. Kozowicz

1. Be prepared to meet any

riving suggestions you

rhams.

Spring sti'itt have purchased a

Sergeant

an avoidable

his parents Dr. and Mrs. S. N.

Jacobs as fk<enian at the P.M
cual shutes, eeRriencing Tilesday
Miss AngelineMt,id, formerly

the statement. made by

4. Use

Here are the tips:

winter d

it.

Willia m Baker suerrect< Hern·>·

That if;

ing Georgia Military Academy at

10 Years Ago

er on Wedne:,day, badly crushing

Winter driving can be safe by
being serisible about it.

Robert Thams, who is attend-

6. a :*pomtcd to fill his place . imght his thumb in a feed grind-.
al Ro i 11 lii uy.

Packages Are Walking Blind

Oklahoma.

I ' , les Granger, who has been three empty coal cars leaving the week wilh pneumonia.
the
:pettor at Romulus, has tracks, bul did not block
Main
line.
so
no
trains
were
dered a place in the Plymouth

Patrol Reminds Motorists About Winler Driving

- No. 7: Shoppers Carrying

Plymouth. Michigan
PI, mouth 1121

Dec. 10-17-24 1953

470 S. Main

Authorized Ford Service

Phone 2060

Postmaster Announces

PLYMOUTH

CRAZY ClIRISTMAS

STORES

U'OR YEARS Emily Kane had watched the Bying scenerl. But

¥ ¥ Christmas tree. don't think of

your pocketbook first.

Consider

first where you want the tree to
be placed and what size it should

be.t

G* out your tape measure. too,
before shopping for the tree. Many
a splendid tree has been purchased,

UNill 9 P.At.

and then had to be hacked down

to fit the size space you have avail.
able. and the results of cutting and

trimming. generally speaking. are

like to skip Christmas. She didn't ing. Would her daughter Edna re
want Clint nor the children to member to set up the bride-doll
know how she felt about it, but it She'd bought little Emmy on its
was coming to be such a corn.

standard under their tree 1 Would

mercialized rat-race and such a

Carl see that young Chuck's tri- '

burden to deck the house and

cycle was put together proper],7

the tree, get all the presents ready,
and plan and get the big dinner'

Carl'; wife couldn't cook for snuE.

Yet year after year she went
through with it, inviting all the

the fowl thil year. And Frances

was planning store-bought pudding

married children and their families

for dessertl

Trees should be placed away
from avenues of traffic.

The Home of Today!

cookies and candies, working her-

be she. Christmas eve and no

self into a wreck

stockings to 811! She and Clint

Cinnamon Orange Slices
1 4, cups sugar

".3..6. Sunsh,-"

44 cup water

,·' Juice of 1 lernon
2 cinnamon sticks

OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

3 oranges

juice and cinnamon. Wash oranges and cut in thick slices.

- ,- illustrated the

gently, without covering until

assembly tor and beit

rind is clear. Chill in syrup and
serve as a garnish for chicken,

- slides for-

ham or pork.

blower,

rno-

2 ,(81 oiling, belt
1 tightening 01

1 6 other service.
This is a new,

a n d mighty

you this fur-

nace and ex-

ine

plain its features to you:

No obligation.

HAROLD E.

a Board dinner tonight. so I won't

"Why not?" she said surprls.

borne :ince my parents sold all

overload thi, noon." They nibbled
their lunch in silence. Emily stared

they could to get money to pay the
bills. Money was so tight that pork.

made Christmas in their own

out the window at the green grass

homes for their own families. Ill

beef. eggs and chickeni wouldn't

and exotic flowers and waving

be sold and were worthless.

and the bustle and the smell of

ihould measure about half the

and clutter." he chuckled.

last few years Vve been so aick
of it could scream."

She settled her nice new grey

sun and her gay red hat and

Phone 9104

.r

The Douglas fir and balsam
also are good seleclions, the for-

Ume. I believe the blscults she

mev keeping "jts needles 'til next

baked that way were the best I

Professor Davis

(Se./ 0/.1./b.tl... te /1le e.l,ma *0
The Old Timer. Comm••11, Pre., Ser¥-

.

,

A

1,0. ..anit•,6 K."t..1,4

tial vitamins, trace minerals and a high 2
level of antibiotics.

It is reasonable co expect Larro SURELIFT

to be of help to you under a variety of . 0
conditions.

..i--

also structural steel, angle iron,

ASK US FOR DETAILS-

pipe, steel sheets. strips

000

Marcus Iron & Metal

ALWAYS KEEP SURELIFT ON HAND

N•4

SURELIFT

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. - Phone 174
i Call Plymouth 588
25 Ann Arbor Road aJS 12) . YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD WHEN THEY'RE ILARRO-FED /i_____ca

made by Mrs. Agnes Pauline. Other books in the non-fiction
librarian at the Dunning branch category which recently arrived
of
the Wayne County library. at the library are "The Conflict
Mrs. Pauline said
that

the in Education" by Robert Hut-

hbrary wauld close at 5 p.m. on chins, and "Jewelry and Enamel-

December 24 and I.}ir<·erriber 31. ing" bv Greta Pac2k. The lattet
and would remain closed all day covers all the processes

\>+Record=Breaking

of

04 -4- .· 6. - f )n Dere,nher 26 und January 2. jewelry making. illustrated witlt '
Of pat'licular Interest in the drawings and photographs.

line of new books at this season

Quality STANDARD Products

The majority of the shipment

of the year is "Christmas IcieO cover-ed novels. such .as Lillian

Book" by Dorothy Biddle and Budd's "Land of Strangers". a

Blum. The book gives a novel as deep and searching as
9ppo8tte MayfloWer Hot•l wealth-lk,rolhv
of Christmas
decoration the rooted love in one's home-

History. Making

, ideas for wreaths, swags. mantels. land. 'The Trembling Earth",

_ gift wrappings, and more. These Dale VanEvery's latest novel, is
in the hisiorical vein. WanEvely

< . t'ecreates a spectacular
and little
known tragedy of pioneer days
long overshadowed in our history

.1

4

by

the

war

of

Al

Goudge. i about the Eliut fami-

11 1 il

New 54 DODGE !

1812.

Another novel, "The Heart of
the Family ' by Elizabeth

<IllkE £ 1 EKI Ullt
" i. 11 11 . 7

FEED including excra amounts of essen.

Shopping
'tit¢kri,tnt. *

ment of new books as well as graphs showing how the finished

.

j

New Larro SURELIFT is a special fortified feed mix for
chickens, turkeys. hogs and calves. Ies a BRAND NEW

We Sell Auto Parts

The announcement of a ship- ideas are illustrated with photo-

Sewice

Got•'* "

vitality and to minimize stumps in production.

Farm & Industrial

Library Gives Chr istmas Hours
And Lis! of Newly Arrived Books

rf./:

d.2,

has bien especially developed for
conditions where rhe "eye of the masier" observes chat hi,
stock needs a boost for lagging appetites, to improve theig

Scrap Metals

desserL

\

New Larro SURELIFT ...

We buy all kinda of

dered why Clint smiled into his

f

Sure Peps'Em Upl

that

place will enable them to keep

0,4

'02 *

&

WOW! NEW LARRO SURELIFT

Even if cut in October, as most

ly in two." she avowed. and won-

-

ie».7-- - k

are, a cool and moist storage

a better time for a winter vacaNon. Breaks the winter more even·

™9

-..%40.4/„,,4-0.&-2.44=dt» L. .ht

their longevity depends upon
where they have been stored.

. hours for the holiday season were product will look.

411«10

explains

€E, hi

AP J ,

Of trees shipped into market.

...

fl.-.ir

0, 1--4:*

spring."

hcve ever eaten.

.

-

7 -AN ..0'A'*.
-Vuriti I - 6

Machinery

-1,2

..4

two or three of them covered with
hot coals. al] baking at the same

11-- --- -es.... ./.'#i/.*.1/82

1.

widely planted in Michigan for

"Clint. seems to me January ts

-Well. I did-ln a way-but the

J

14£41 -/ .

3,C

use as Christmas trees. They are

1

4.4 1

••. .r

Scotch pines are being very

.

c <:mi- -'( 1012».
..1.

more open in foliage.' '

Kentucky: I can remember when I

heart was aching for the hubbub
Christmas at home.

'here should be no brown. dried
Heating & Air Conditioning
9 patches either. as they're dif857 Penniman (rearl Phone 1697 icult to cover or decorate.

pine, which grows faster and is

She'd iever Jet him know how her

that yoi, loved at} that excitement

Before buying a tree. shake it

...

Prom Unle Heder. Pal. tick.

"

IC

it is hard to tell from the Scotch

purpose.

To meagure a tree for symmetry,
:pread the lowest branches. These

,¥ 9 .1 .40 1

tree locally produced, although

place. Sometimes she would have

"Why Emily. you old traltor.

.1*-:

"Austrian pine is the prettiest

the most popular trees for this

wrapping trash!"

..
..

blacklisted for early shedding of
its needles as it dries, the tree
can compete with all others if it
has been cut recently and is not
allowed to dry out.
the ; 2
Accordi}ig
to Murray,

in the old ovens in front of the fire-

that I don't have to stuff a goose were glad to get away from it all."
and make plum pudding and salads
"Of course not." she scofied.
and clean up all that Christmas "Just rhoked a little, that'11 all."

.

\\i.

to sprout buds. Though oftefn

away from them 7"

Here I thought all these years

ree's height.

inwfact,pflcan UtEaltepte fie,de

Emily. Sure you don't mind being ing alone tonight and would mob-

gifts and left them at the various
"Hey, honey, what ails you7"
houses before they set out
Clint exclaimed. "Not pining for
"Clint. I just can't believe yet the kids, are you? I thought you

..

With proper care, even the l

use to go to my grandmother's
house when she would bake sweet
potatoes. corn bread and biscuits

tear rolled down her cheek.

:ently. U it sheds noticeably, you'll
,robably be disappointed in it.

STEVENS

went up and we did not have it at

895 Palmer

base and prevent water absorp-

Mhne-4: I can remember m, fa.
ther telling me about the daya

"I will, too." Clint agreed. *You

Phone 83-W

Professor Davis exclains that

tion.

/rom En,elhert Widman, Avon.

know as delegate I have to go to

H. G. CULVER

manager. This will remove dried barberry and boxwood also are .
resins which may form over ;he -

DY THE OLD TIME'H -- - 1

you eouldn't leave the family at
Christmas. eh?"

PIANO TUNING
AND BEPABING

for

decorative purposes, except those

states Frank Murray, U-M 'forest

1-------

ged winter for us. But I suppose

eating. and that she would be eat.

a southern Lower Peninsula, con-

Shave a little off the bottom of of the white pine, which are
the tree to expose a fresh surface covered with pitch.

IREMEICEit"1

for lunch." she announced.

and she hurried and bought the

ieedles.

color of the stamp is dark gothic. the U-M forestry department.

would be a nice break in the rug-

in the home-

.ightly spaced with healthy. green

in wat@r, says Professor spruce and white cedar.
border and area purchased. The kept
Kenneth P. Davis, chairman of
Of the cones, all are good

when farmer, used butter for

and gulped her black coffee. A

and the tree should have branches

are concerned and provided that warm weather may have

these forest products get proper negative effect, however, he com- sists solely of berries, with no

ihown against the background of stay green and fresh throughout pine is included in the list of best 1600.
3 map, which sharply defines the the holiday season if the base is ingredients, along with balsam, .-

greasing wagons and binder, be.
ceuse it was cheaper than axle
grease. Eventually. butter prices

the news gently to their ofrspring,

ias a desirable spread. A single
development. tip Cat the top) is a good sign.

It is easy to have a green <their needles as Iong as the more good greens. As for nully, the
Christmas-at least where trees recently cut ones. This fall's Michigan variety, found in the

treatment-according to two Uni- ments.
leaves.
versity of Michigan faculty memFor making wreaths and house *
covered wagon. Shrubs and cac- beis.
decorations, Murray points out,
Social items can be phoned to
tus plants native to the area are
Almost any Christmas tree will most pine is too coarse. But white

"I think Ill just take a fruit plate

loo close to a fireplace because

Armstron r

Proper Care Keeps Xmas Tree Looking Green

pioneer group in an ox-drawn

with one of her terrinc headaches.

ooth these are hazards to safety
Don't try to get a perfect tree

showing a

proposed a few weeks ago. "It's

ably just order a sandwich in her
roorn. She choked on the avocado

as these are very rare. Do try to

stamp is a scene

to be held in St. Petersburg and

So it wa s arranged. She broke

convenient, select one which tapers nicely and
May we show

go with me to our NaUonal Con- display seemed a little saerilegious.
On Christmas day she awoke

But we'll have a wonderful time.

, ward for easy
inspection.

conn-

on sale Thursday, December 31.
of the
The overall design

strolled down to the ball room but

decided to turn in early and get
some •teep. Somehow this gaudy

just tell them we've -'been sellish palms. Certainly this didn't seem
always wanting them here."
like Christmas. She loved snow.
"Well!" Clint grinned "I never
Then suddenly she realized that
thought you'd take me up on that. this was Christmas dinner she was

Place in hot syrup and boil

I ·: entire blower

-Emily, how would you like to

Ingly. "It's about time the children

Make a syrup of sugar. water,
On the unit

Now at last it was going to be
diC'erentl

vention this holiday?" Clint bad

RECIPE OF THE WEEK

rk ARMSTRONI

At the -ank hotel she kept

change, making the traditional pinching herself to Bee if this could

They

should never be in front of, or,

She did hope Jane wouldn't burn

home for the feast and gift ex-

poor.

Tailor-Made for

new three cent Gadsden

f secretly told herself that she'd nagging little thoughts kept intrud-

· HELEN HALf

11/HEN you go out to select a

| EVENINGS)

-

Dr. George Timpona, postmas-

memorative stamp will be placed

IT
IY

-

ter, recently announced that the

By Ona Freernon Lathrop

f NOW

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, December 17,1933 3

Sale of New Stamp

.1

ly of whom she wrote in "The

Bird kn the Tree" and "Pilgrim's

Inn." The list continues with "A

Pail of Ovsters" by Vern Sneider,
"Jutland Cottage" by Angela

Thirkell anci "The Enehanted

11 -

WITH THIS

'12 !·M.Vt
REVOLUTIONARY NEW ·-43';*

Cup" by Dorothy James Roberts.

./t/MI

Ignazio Silone's "A Handful of

: Blackberries" was a best-seller S
I throughout Europe, and now appears on the library shelves. It

- 4 e /1.

is the story of two young people,

rir·.· Rocco and Stella, and the dangers

ge"4¢

to which they are exposed by

ey" and Benedict and Nancy

their unorthodox romance and

defiance of the local Communists.

Completing the list of 'newly

-1

arrived hooks are "A Passage in

GAS REFRIGERATOR

a Bruce Lancaster's "Blind Journ.

Freedman's "Mrs. Mike."

Worth only Refrigerator that

0

-

Lose

MAKES ICE CUBES WITHOUT TRAYS

-====U
I r---132:-<i

and puts them in a basket.

1,-Tr.-

F 11 fi*.2. 3: >."'IM.

AUTOMATICALLY

A:.t.IL

==ZE=*«- _IL-3

< AUTOMATIC \

/.I-It-48/£186491Big ice circles with-·,1 any mess
and

ihelf...refills itself...stops itself.

-

holds up 10 80 lbs.' Freezes fresh foodd

-2*91.

Ain 1 DAY

I.liswill.

0 CAREFREE AUTOMATIC DEFROST freezer hmperature goes even lower dvr.
ing defrosting!

ODDS AND ENDS BASKET - smorl

£ ADJUSTABLE SHELVES -.atity

chonged. eos,dy Gleoned. spoce·to,ing!

$25.$SO-$100.B.$500

O"yourn.me .04

O ROOMY DOOR SHELVES-pw much
used ••mi of yowr fingertip,1
O TEMPERAWRE CON™Ol-1 diat

- I2 posinons mointoin bolon€id coldl

O REMOVABLE EGG NESTS - holds

nudged oper whon both hands ore full!

egg firrnly ond $,porotely in place!

• QUICK COLD SHELF • TALL BOTTLE

SPACE • DEW-VIEW FRESHENERS •
HANDY BUTTER KEEPER • FOOD COM-

PARTMENT LIGHT • CONVENIENT

SERVEL PRICES START AT...

_ Trade-in Your Old Refriger.tor

229

EZ

that Shattered 196 Records for Performance, Staming and Endurance!
You will feel the surging power of the Red Ram V-8
engine-economy winner over alt 8's in the famous
Mobilgas Economy Run-now stepped up to 150-h.p.
No other car on the road today can mateh the 01Nciat

'54 Dodge that rewrote the official AAA * record book

/ on the Bonneville Salt Flats.

You will discover the flashing breakaway acceleration of velvet-smooth Powerflite-newest, smoothest,
most powerful automatic transmission.

You will experience the matchless steering ease of
full-time Power Steering that leta you drive with less
effort, less motion-keeps the "feel of the wheel."

For past-due bills, medical

performance record establizhed by the new '54 Dodge
irith Red Ram 150 V-8 engine. Poice,Flite fully-automatic tran*milteion and full-time Power Steering!
Road Test the one new ear that gives you proof of

performince far ahead of its field. 3 great Series: Royal

V-8. Coronet V-8 and 6. Meadowbrook V-8 and 6.

More To It-More In It-More Of lt!

and dental expenies,

dothing. and irepair•. Choo••

PLUS FEATURES:

0 TRiP.SAVER DOOR HANDLES-eosity

C

Here'a the car that prom what others just promise...

./Ill'Iwill'll'll.

bo,k.i hold, jors, bottles. packages!

..

ctinehes what others rlaim.' Come see and drive the new

..immi.i

AU LOOK AT THESE FEATURES<
O HUGE FREEZER COMPARTMENT -

..

1

,EW Ji ™ow woage •0701 v.0 +Woor Woon

-

Z/ in Livonia

EMPTY OR FORGET TO REFIW

puts them back automatically! Starts

it

Road Test the Elegant New Action Car

L-,-6,1 ---

bother ! One or a handful! Servel

Find

1600. Deadline is Tuesday noon.

.:

764 a d... NO TRAYS TO REFREE'
-

something:

through a Mail classified. · Call

.

FILl! NO TRAYS TO SPILL! NO TUYS TO

444

the Night" by Sholem Asct

your Own way to r'pay.
Come in or. to :ovo

time. phone

32160 Plymouth Rd.

CHEESE CHEST.

'MC;-3670.27

PowerFlite

Power Steering

Red Ram V-8

Fully-A utomatic-no
clutch, no lag or hesitation, no jolt or jerk.

Fun-Time - takes more

Full of Pou·er-the most

of the work out -leaves ' eflieient engine in any

all the pleasure in ! -

American car.

Phone: Livonia 2581
T-•1¥* convonient ollices in the Gro•tor

GENERAL PUBLIC
LOAN

*The American Automobile Association i, Ihe supreme

authority on Americon performance record*. Pow.IFill.
and full·lirne Pow,r St,oring or, oplionol equipment.

Spkincolions. Iquipmenl and pric. mubted to change .060,0 -,ce.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S. Main

Phone 2366

CORPORATION

.

--

Aliens Must Report - · An Italian organ grinder re-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

6 Thursday. December 17,1933

Participating in the Navy's

to the law.

winter tiaining maneuvers
Springboard" last
"Operation
month aboard the heavy cruiser

46723 Phoenix road, Plymouth,

recently joined the 28th Infantry

turalizatioa office and ask for an

Miss Laura, Havens of Norwich

Hulack entered the Army in

He emphasized, "Do not mail the

rNovelnber Until April. 1954 in the

the Utilities Line Construction.

these offices until January 1, "Na na,' was the rejoiner; "I

Caribbean Ao take advantage of

30 Gallons

./11«,C.,,<,C......,C.,C. i,,41.,€te..a,r.<,{.Trywrri"C,€ Ar,K y.€

Nearly 100 warships, more

Private George H. Weberlein.
26, son of Herman Weberlein, of

than 250 airfraft and 35.000 naval

616 Heillci Street, Plymouth, has

training exercises foi individual

completed eight weeks of Army

ships ahqI units.

1
1
.

MARINE CORPORAL Phillip K. Campbell. son 04

'The operation is conducted to

further the status of upkeep,
traiRing end combat readiness of
units of the Atlantic Fleet.

Mayflower Hotel •
.

her home Dert. During their stay,

minding Officer. upon his promotion to the rank of

bipakg in the training are provid-

ed for liberty in Caribbean ports.
Winkler

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

i

leans. France.

Sport

I

Phone 433

Hours: Mon., Tiles. Thurs - 1 to 9 pm.

(COMZ) headquarters in Or-

25220 Grind River

¥ High quality white shirts *

Wed; Fri, Sat. - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ean Communications Zone

BILL'S PLUMBING SUPPLIES

A
A

909 Penoiman-Plymouth

ler of Bradner road. Plymouth, is

shirts

3 Blocks West of Seven Mile

Open Thurs.. Fri. Eves. 'Til 9

KE. 5-326C

A

Win A Trip to Bermuda

English ribbed hose '
A

Shop in Plyliouth

Awl'IMM'k»*/Al"'lk'IMMA.,1,"A""»"b"k,h'k"#"th#MI'

L

s695°°

WE SPECIALIZE IN COLOR BATH SETS

Exclusive neckwear

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

serving as a carpenter at Europ-

5 Room House

A

Imported fabrics

B

;

of Mr. and Mrs Raymond Wink

For A

¥

Sergeant.

Private John D. Winkler, son

All material for hot water heating

A

Plymouth. a mimber of the Marine Detachment aboard
lated by Marine Captain O. M. Knight the unit's Com-

20c Ft.

A

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Campbell of 582 Kellogg street.

five weeks before returning to ,

$49.95

I 12,5 Copper Water Pipe-_--

a
.6
A

the attack aircraft carrier USS Orkkany. 11 congratu-

Each ship or unit trains foi

Automatic Gas

8
8

· Carl Caplin Clothes

peisonnel will take part in the

John

CASH AND CARRY

think he come to dance!"

1954.

favorable elimatic conditions.
George Weberlein

7-- --

1 WATER HEATERS

stood by his motions that he
Cards will not be available at wanted you to go on."

Sprirwboaxi continues from

He forrnerly was employed by

PLUNGERS 25c while they last f

"Well, you must have under-

card yourself."

Not g fllet exercise, Operation

ing at Fort Lewis, Washington.

I 91

s65.00 1

Low as

should be handed to any postal ·,Me no understan' mooch Inclerk or immigration employee. glesh," was the reply.

tt

Cennecticut£

April and completed basic train-

Some as

At the court the magistrate

the card is filled in and signed, it when he was requested to do so.

outh. and. husband of the former

western Europe.

GARBAGE DISPOSERS

annual address report card. After asked him why he did not leave

Reavis of 33975 Hathaway, Plym-

of the NATO Army on guard hi

Nationally Adverlised Brands

The Italian stolidly stood his

or U. S. Immigration and Na- disturbance.

yon of Mr. end Mrs. John L.

going intensive training as part

%4.5/66,
F/116 ,

-NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

To report this information he vound and played on, and at

Smith, yeuman third class, USN,

The 28111 Division is under-

--

should go to any U. S. post office last was arrested for causing a

USS Alban; was Claude L

Division in Germany.

SPECIAL

He had been plaving before the

Dr. George Timpona, poslmas. house of an irascible old gentle.
ter, stated this week that every man, who furiously and with
alien must report his address wild gesticulations ordered him
during January, 1954 according to mcive on,

Claude L. Smilh

Private Joirph iIi:iack. son of
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Hulack of

-

cently escaped a fine by his wit.

Address in JanuarY

News About Our Men and Women in Service
Joseph Hulack

i

Lf

.

COMZ, with a base section in
La Rochelle and an advance ser-

tion in Verdum, transports all

men and supplies frum French

ON DISPLAY

bastal ports to U. S. forces in

PRIL/A Y

Germany.

Basic Combat Training conducted

Private Winkler, who arrived

by the 3d Armored Division at

overseas in September, · entered

Fort Knox.

the Army last March and com-

During this initial period of

pleted his basic

training, h€ attended classes on

r.

training at

Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania.

basic military subjects and was

He is a i951 graduate of North- '

trained m the fundamentals of

ville high school and a former

combat, 'including the firing of

carpenter for the Jerry Engle

basic weapons.

Garage company in Plymouth.

Following a 10-day leave, he
will receive additional special.

When a woman has occasion to

ized training before permanent
assignment tu an Army unit.

loaf. she calls it either shopping,
visiting or entertaining.
* 24.

Mar, Richwine
Official U.9. Manne Corps Photo

Having completed 18 weeks

..2.3,7

training.in the Women Officer

candidate und indoctrination proVirginia,
grams at Quantico.
Woman Marine Second Lieuten-

Ve:·43>%

1>12/4,/WI/MI

<$9%4

WILL KEIP YOU
ROM SLIPPING ON

WINTER'§ ICY STEPS
The new 1954 Chevrolel Bel Air 4-door sedan.

I BUT /--,0-

Wi,h 3

great series, Chevrolet offers ,the moil beoutifu I choice
of models in its field. Powerglide oviomatic tran
now available on 011 models, optional al extra Coit.

i . WROUU
MON
RAL"
111 0
E.:::

ant Mary L. Richwine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry W. Richwine of 790 Burroughs street,

Plymouth. has been assigned to
Marine Corps Recruit Depot at
Parris Island. South Carolina.
You can save a lot of time by ,
being sure ymi want to go before
starting.

-

A

Vt#< 1 11 VA j

WILL GIVE YOU THIS
PROTICTH»1 1111 YEAR
AROUND

PLUS..:.

..

•ONUS-*I

Estimates Cheerfully Given

.8 -1. 3111.h.r

EL ROY JIM "*;;-

Powe red for Performance !

Lathing & Plastering
Contractor

Try Us for Price

Plymouth. Michigan

ever built ...

In every way, Chevrolet now brings you even more of

Phone Plv. 16724

or Ann Ari>or 24407

all this with new economy, too.

The fact is, you'll find that no other car offers so
things you want at such low cost. That means
the low first
cost of the lowest-priced line in its field.

inside the car.
More

* CLEANED

many

power and liner performance with new high-

-I compression engine power in all models.

And it means money-saving economy of operation and
upkeep, as well.

More comlorts and conveniences, including luXUrious and colorful new interiors, Power#lide for all

Fotst ovt, tkn. Low -liuke Ud,

r 6wPRESSED t
f LADIES'

and Automatic, Electric Window and Seat Controls.
And, thanks to advanced Chevrolet engineering,

the things you want.
More beattly with brilliant new styling in Body by
Fisher and bright new color harmonies outside and

.

21'EN,ic

tle new car thal combines great new performance

with money-spng gas mileage !

Engineered for Economy!

AWNING Cal

Phone Plymouth 2328
467 Arthur St.

Come see the Blost beautiful, most powerful Chevrolet

Stop in and take a good look at the best-looking

models and such great new features as Power Brakes

Chevrolet you ever saw!

.ilh POWER BRAKES, AUTOMATIC WINDOW and SEAT CONTROLS

SUITSi

6.,TOPCOAI*
li LADIES' COATS

1 %1
..

l

rGE /

19·a D RES fk#
platn '

WEEK ENDING DEC. 26

MEN'S HATS ....... 59c |

GLOVESI=_4k

P.v-brok"

New, oulomatk window

101 lasier stops

and seat controls

Now Chevrolet brings you a
lie•t met•' advance in driving
ease-Power Brakes. Stopping

Now. at the touch of a button

is wonderfully easy and convenient. Optional on Powerr-1

glide models at extra coot
Mer,

are electrically adjusted to

New interior

suit your liking. Optional on

Ihingi

THAN ANY OmER CAR!

AVOJEFEE.,-

New styling thal will

richness

Bel Air and -Two-Ten" modeis at extra cost.

New, lower price on

all models

the front seat and windows

MORE /10/U IUY CHIVROLETS

SAVE A OCE T ,-4 ,

Thrifty new power in

There': a new, lower, smarter

Fine new upholstery fabric,

look about this new Chevro-

with a more liberal use of

power steering

Now, in Powerglide models,
you get the more powerful
"Blue-Flame 125" engine-in
gearshift models the more pow-

Chevrolet Power Steering re-

erful "Blue-Flame 115."

cost on all models.

duced in price! It does 80%
of the work to give you easy.

sure control. Optional at extra

let. Front. rear and allaround

mo-

/-ple

beautiful. durable vinyl
trim.
won¥,
Ihal'I
why
K SYMBOL
O, h-----=

the car. you'll see new stvling

New color treatmentq in har-

that brinp you Fisher Body

monv with the brilliant new

at its beautiful best.

uterior cotord.

ERNEST J. ALLISON

SAVINGS /

CHEVROLET

EMBLEAR OF
EXCELLENCE

345 N: Main j Plymouth
Phone 87

..

-

reter Pan

.,

Sunday Sermon

ells Fairy Tale

Of Boy Who Ilever Grew Up
A real Christmas event for the

itev. Robert H. Harper

be Walt Disney's full-length cartoon.· -Peter Pan," which arrives
at the Penn theatre on Chi'istrnas

Clolde,• 'rext. Acts 10: 34-35.

At the first. the disciples pursued

After Taking Tubes

the earth. They preached only to

Probation

four

was given

Plymouth area

youths

who

nertubes from a local service Ata-

author, James M. Barrie.

tion on December 4. They ap-

In :former years the part of' peared before Municipal Jadge
Peter Pan, the boy who never Nandino Perlongo last week.

events determined that ChrisUan·

ity would become a world religion.

the messengers. Peter had • visjon

is Teilly a boy. with a boy's voice

Plymouth jail after their arrest,
Charges were Med by Stan

precious in the sight of God and

Hawker who operates a service
station at 906 South Main street.

He claimed that the boys had
been -hanging out" at the serviee

visitors and inhabitants of Never

station and took the inneitubes

Land. Almost every scene is
packed with fun. from the time while the attendant was working.
Police were notified and they
Peter pilots the Darling children

arrested the boys at another ser-

to the magical isle on the fabu-

vice station and found the inner-

with pirates,

tubes in their car. One of the

Indians, mermaids, lost boys. the

tic·king crocodite. and the various ' youths po,ted bond and was re-

leased while the other three re-

sprh?s and pixies led by Tinker

mained in jail until their hear-

Bell.

inf: December 9.

Im the film version, Nana real-

ly Fornes into her own as the

don sir. but your hair is turning

a tidy eap and serves the children
· by carrying a tray on her head.
Defeated both by Mr. Darling's

a bit gray.
Victim:

wonder.

here.

- 1 .

t

vas convinced that all men are
are subjects of saving grace. So he
went readily with the messenger•
to Cornelius and preached with such

efTect that the Holy Spirit came
upon gentiles.

Later. when Peter reported the
matter to lhe council of the church

HITS RED SLAVERY... Mrs.
L

WHENEVER I GET DOWN /

Oswald B. Lord, U. S. represen-

1 OFTEN WONDERED
WMERE YOU GOT THEM /

1•1 TRE DUMPS I GET /

tative In UN, calls for global aeUon to aboRsh Russia': slave
labor eystem which involves 14
million people behind iron cut-

/i-

A NEW HAr.

*Ek I AA,uAl' 47 : 1 -

917 - -- \ V-- 1 ?5,0
2/N

in Jerusalem, the 'members of the

....

74
1

t'WELL, AS LONG AS YOU INSIST ON KEEPING

1-MIS ANCIENT OLD TUB, WE MIGHT AS WELL

M Olds Groc:ery
L 2 I

ing granted the opportunity of re-

pentance and new life in Christ.
Thus the disciples were brought

to realize that the gospel is for

USE A CONVENIENT WAY TO GET INTO IT.'4

For the Finest in Fixtures and Workmanship
Always Call Your MASTER PLUMBER

Since 1924

GLENN (. LONG

102 1 Ann Arbor Trail

»/.- ./illillillill".0,#I /.I.,46&21/Ed

b ' 47=7....

PHONE 9147

But in the gospel of Christ all men
meet on a common level. All are

are M duty bound to bear the gospel

C-k-•6.0 1 -

I:

Shop with

rejoicedhthat the gentiles were be-

difTerences most certainly exist.

....., t---L- ---34*EJLS*=7

0 7

council were duly impressed and

in need of saving grace. Christians

Shot.ldn't

Look at the times I have been

blustering; and the children's

-

for Christianity to conquer. Racial

Barber (rather slow ) Reg par-

the Darling children. She wears

4 R 7%

al; mon and that there is one world
-

large St. Bernard nursemaid of

11 /2> 11/1/6- 11

Peter. Just before the arrival of

of the unclean beasts. by which he

The comedy springs from the
behavior and escapades of Peter
and Wendy as well as all the

' E

him send messengers to Joppa for

newly.constructed

provkfed by Bobby Driscoll.

CURE FOR TWE BLUES ? i

4(. TODAY/ 0£

had a vision of an angel who bade

occupy

Still

1 LOOIONG INDIVIDUL

4J

YEW. WNATS A GOOD

ASAD '

Cornelius, a gentile of Caesarea. .

woman. For the first time, Peter

Nana

K MAYOR,¥00'RE

..1,

members of their race into their

fellowship. But fortunately several

grew up, has been played by a , The four became the first to
the

-Illi

Jewish people and received only

pleaded guilty to taking two in-

demands,

-

sect that might have perished from

it carries all the magic power of

illusibn created by the play's

Thursday, December 17. 1953

"Can Your MASTER PLUMMER"

Lew,nater December 13: Acts !0:

9-1 5,25-2*. 3 1-35,44-45.

Christianity to be only a Jewish

ney's most humorous fantasy for

lous adventure

MAYOR McGUP By lohn larvis

One Hum.in R.:ce.

Youths on Probation

day. The fiim has been called Dis-

.

' THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

a course that would have caused

children as well as the adu14•40•*ill

A

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Plumbing and Heating

Youll like the

Friendly Atmosphere

43300 7 Mile Rd. -

Northville -

Ph. Northville 1128

"We sell-install-aervice-guarantee"

to every man, no matter what his

race may be.

remains

calm in thi face of excitement

and son·owful when banished.

p-Xm-Z-3-3-3-3-3-Z-X-3 #'f#'#'0'#'#'#10'ff•11

Like a holiday

no small youngster will cringe at

villainous Captain Hook or the
Indian chief.

The picture has been described

i HILL TOP

as Disney at his best in every ;

....Lijils,1

BGOLF CLUB -' +
vi
r,ld
from
housework
foot of pulse-stirring filmt From V

wit to tender humor, it is all I;

keyed to attract the heart of

youth which is in all, younlt-and

The murie mntrh,q th,• mirth Z ./. .------ .... . ·+.t
...8
F

13 UFt.IN t UM

of the whole film, "Peter Pan."

*

--

w

U.,·-

-i,f:,F

almil
-11 9*467*1
raSSll#vil#*fy
-I.

Bill Jones. a country etore ¥ CHRISTMAS,

9*«,€Fmr-

keeper went to tbe city to .buy a ;
stock of goods. The goods were y --..'-.
forwarded immediately and arSHOPPING
.1

-

*..

the all-new

-....................-

5*454

yaw·,f-

rived before Bill. v

As his wife looked at the largest box, she gave a shriek and

rushed for the hammer. A neigh- w

bor. coming to her assistance ask- ;

10 A.M. TO 9 P.M

K
PA
UNTIL CHRISTMAS „„. z
'

Folda-Fairway

notice on the lid: "Bill inside," /

* Used and Approved by Professionals!
1 Thousands of Folda6 The versatile Folda- 2

Legal Notice

; Fairways are in cv-

Attorne, J. Rt,sling Cutler
193 1. Mam

Phmouth. Mi·h.

STATE OF' MICHIGAN THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
Or WAYNE.

No. 41:1.311

In the Matter of the Estate of ANTHONY KAPELUCH. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all cred-

itors cf Iaid deceased are required to

present their claims. in writing and

under oath. $0 mid Court •t the Pro-

hate Otfice rn the City of Detroit, In

said Countv. and to serve a copy thereof upon MARY MECK Administratrix
or wid estate. at 102 S Rogers. Northville. Michigan on or b,• fo re 1 hp 17th

day or February. A-D 1!64. and that

such claims w,11 be heard by *ald
court, before Judge James H. Sexton

, women golfers, Rated

the same to be a correct transcript of

such original record.

ALLr' P Er,gov

349' Distance
and cord.

Cmuasured

der pro instruction or

41 Also:

because you'll get

regular practice !

LEFT HAND Models

V on your own.

available.

7 . h 3.

CADDY CARTS

GOLF NOVELTIES

; GOLF BAGS
GOLF BALLS
1 GOLF CLUBS

f°

GOLF SHIRTS
GOLF GLOVES

TRICK GOLF BALLS
Budmct

plan available-1 year to pay
':: down

;

Professional Advice

JAMES H SEXTON,

unginal record tnerruf and have tounc

under heavy use •and *

by indicator dial) and

Dated December 7. 1953

pared the foregoing copy with the

11"

t maintain iaccuracy of

7 er scores whether un- bat 1

ountv. mt the 17'12 dav „' t b ·u.i

Judge of Probate
I do h•*bv eer¥;fv thw [ha'" cum.

j

Direction.
You'll hit
; the foremost home
hiding
extra
'un
longer, su·aighter,
5 golf equipment to low- Inc

Building tn the Clty of Detroit. in sain
diternoon.

4

Fairway will hold up 2

1and
eryday
use
byand
pros
topflight
tnt·n

m Court Room No 527. Wayne Countw

A.D. 1954. at two-thirty o'clock in the

1-

e

1

191 HIllL TOP GOLF CLUB
Con ler

Deputy Probate Register

Published
the
In
rly,nuu'n
Arla 11
once each week for three weeks ta»

2900 Po

secutively, within thirtv days from the
date heted

'2020

Dec. 17-24-31.1953

Powell & Ann Arbor Trail

well Phone 121 I
-

When Sliippery,

©*.0< .3*.:#NENGINEERED·BY-'HOOVER -· DESIG NED BY HEN RY

ky Iloads Make

-7

-

I-

*-

--

1
.

Driving Ilancerous . . . . BE SAFE

DREYFUSS

--

List all the time and work-saving features you've ever
,wanted in a cleaner. This smart, new HOLIDAY has 'pmand then some ! Actual tests prove its super-suction gets
more dirt-gets it faster and easier than tank and ranister
cleaners costing much more. Yet it's so quiet you can v:irillini d
while the baby sleeps. Bigger, throw-al,-ay dirt bag needs
fur fewer rhanges per year. And the sleek, comp:wl O.wign r

.1

- k

makes your Holiday rader to get Out,. easier to
-

P

*8%0

..

k

Ause-easier to store. Try it. Compare it. Prove

Equip your car or truck with

its superior cleaning ability. Comp. , .,I,1,1,-.---J

(see the al]-new Holiday

GOOD*fEAR

now.

MUD and SNOW

TIRES w.·

,OWR-SIZE THROW-AWAY mAG

9=£054

AVAILABLE NEW-_-r

flters the air, no dust con escape.

/1--

day

-

,Ph' COMPLETE HOME CLEANING
All thi right tools for complete
floor te ceiting cleaning. Rugs,
bare Boort woodwork, furniture,
dropes ond all furnishings,

DO IT NOW !

V.

ONLY $7995
complete with cleaning Mols and

4 1/rer.8 *Uppill of throw-air. bags.
Cae oureaay,czte,uied pa wittentpla.

For Super Traction and Extra Safety

See The New Holiday At

VINC'S TIRE SERVICE

2 v.u LIN & SON __]
Nationally

Dependable

Famous

fCNE:

"Plymouth's Tire Headquarters"

Home

I

384 Starkweather. just oH N. Main

Ii

Holds more dirt. Needs changing
less often. The Holiday triple-

Phone 1423

Appliancei

.

849 PENNIMAN AVE.

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 293

0
r..

E.

4

6
-.Il//r-/7...I--I

0 Thursday, December 17,1953
1

·

-

--

.

i
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.

-ill

-

Illil

Ancestral pride is the safest
thing in the woild. Our ancestors

OUTDOOR NOTE5

0 keeping in touch 0

- STORM DOORS
.

From The

worth telling others about - drop off your information 10

8

As low as S 4250

ARHIGAN DEPARTMEN

TEST

OF CONSERVATION

YOURSELF!

EDITOR S NOTE: If you have news about relatives, friends

or former associates--or if you have visited an interesting place

ALUMINUM COMBINATION

are too dead to kick about the
liberties we tak ewith them.

Improve your persuasive

EVEN THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN apparently can make mistakes. We passed on a report from

An aggressive plan to preserve
Michigan'£ brook, brown and

Three items are

listed

the commission agreed to

for

change under the commercial

-3SUal

enjoy

nervousness,

for-

lature. The Bowhunters

mercial minnow operations.

the request so that law violators

lined at the December conserva-

Under game, the commission

could not prey on the deer herd

iested with our test. Send $1,00

the sophomore play "The Witching Hours". Seems there

tion comniission meeting, and a

recommends the open squirrel

under guise of being licensed

to

are two Ann Hammonds at Michigan! The "Plymouth

public hearing on the proposals

season

Ann" is a freshman and therefore could not very well be

was slated January 22.

lower peninsula on October 1 in-

Also under game. the commis-

stead of October 15, as in the

sion suggesti removing raccoon

past.

hunting restrictions against non-

Mrs. Walter Hammond of Sunset street, was in the cast of

in a sophomore play. Mrs. Hammond says that the "other
Ann" is from Ann Arbor and has attended summer camp
with the -Plymouth Ann" and that for years the two
have been incorrectly identified.

The five-point program was

designed to 'kick off public and

SPORTS CAR ENTHUSIASTS can have a field day
at the Henry Ford museum in Dearborn on January 8
when a new exhibition "Sports Cars Unlimited" will be
opened. More than 50 automobiles will chronicle the evolution of the sports car, beginning with a 1910 Hudson
Speedster, through modern times to a 1954 Fiat V-8. The

sions on trout flshing regulations,

urged a law requiring that all

view of the high continuing

with actual changes not in pros-

archery shot deer be inspected

population of raecoons now in the

by department field workers. and

state.

conservation department discus-

Pointing to other areas where
wide-open fishing tactics have
caused

virtual

destruction of

The

symphony orchestra schedule of events for the winter
season under the direction of Paul Wagner, formerly of
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Mancinelli of Illinois Wesleyan University.

tulal bait or artificial flies
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66 All leading brands of cigars and pipe tobaccos.

A THOUGHT FOR 7 :HIS

WEEK: I have always „

thought of CHristmbs tim e as a good time: a kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasan t time; the only time I know

of, in the long calendar of the year, when men and
women seem by one conse] it to open their shut-up hearts

freely.-Charles Dickens.
--

Better news for commercial

• NOTICE •

fishermen is contained in three

discoveries. 1. A prolific new red-

All barber shops, including Southside, will

be open the Wednes-

day before-and closed

the Saturday after

fish fishing ground near Halifax.

2. Abundant supplies of lobsters
at greater depths than ever before realized Cat Martha's Vine-

yard island). 3. Large quantities
of red crab from New York to
Nova Scotia.

on some rainbow streams

Lose

NEW YEARS

something?

Find it
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1600. Deadline ts Tuesday noon.

$1.00 and up 5

not more than eight fish in all €
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3, Prohibit fishing on trout Q

1'.ht baentdweenhe hours of .

CANDY FOR THE KIDS' K

4. Restrict fishing on trout wa-
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ters to a single rod and line. WA
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limits of 8-10 inches on 10 4

2.25 to 4.50 i
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division specialists have been m ASSORTED
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slated to discuss possible amend-
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ments or changes in the list of % CHOCOLA
proposals. At the January public

the issues involved. .
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Clear, durable;
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( Soft, cuddly Teddy Bears 35
and Panda Bears. Latex 5 1
noses; sparkling eyes; 4 1

start laking pictures right * Animal Toys

2 98 up

away. Outfit contains every- h

79 Ugh
thing needed, including
full
4 · ..
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instructions. In a gift box, .
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DOUBLE Boy & Girl Contest Points on All Christmas Cards. 0
10 p.m. Prizes will be awarded Dec. 23. at 6:00 p.m.
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Brownie "127"

The commission is annually '
asked to submit its list of pro- 6
posed changes for legislative conrequest that
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sion action in December, the con-

sideration.
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small spinners in the range of a

the Bahamas Development Board, 301 Roper Bldg.,
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The five proposed changes are

to a single barbed hook with n--

Fisherman's Guide of the Bahamas for a dollar by writing

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Resulti

Detroit 27

ary hearing.

ter concerts which will be led by concertmaster Mario

ter vacation can get a copy of the first edition of the

Tracey St.

B 4

to members of the press, and
called for discussion and participalion by the public at the Janu-

used for fishing on trout streams

LOCAL RESIDENTS PLANNING a Bahamas win-
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until our trout streams have been

Plymouth. The Pekin program only schedules three win-
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He read the proposed program

FROM PEKIN, ILLINOIS comes a copy of the Pekin

Winkler Publications i

fishea dry to change regulations.

by an Alfa Romeo "Disco Volante" and "Bat," plus a host

Times telling of the community chorus and the Pekin

BEDWELL CABINET SHOP

chairman Donald B. MeLouth,
Detroit, said: "We shouldn't wait

trout populations."
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prove. Over 100,000 persons

trout populations, fish committee

The time for change is now,
while we still have adequate

of plastic-bodied cars.
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